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ECHANGES 
BUUETIN OF nIE NE1WORK ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT. 

Aoo~ FOR SUBSCRIPTION, ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE: 
ECHANGES, BP 241, 75866 PARIS CEDEX 18, FRANCE. 

SURSCRIPTION: i6 FOR 4 ISSUES, 
INCL. PAMPHLETS PUBLISHED DURING TIIIS PERIOD. 

ANY SMALL CON1RIBUl'IONS WELCOMED, 

ABOUT THE PRODUCTION OF ECHANGES 

As has been the case on a number of occasions lately, we're sorry that another issue of 
the English edition of Echanges appears with a delay. As usual we try to compensate for this 
delay by issuing a double issue. The reasons for these delays have not been solved, but has been 
accounted for in the previous issues and don' t need to be repeated in detail here. I t has to do with 
how the people involved and doing various tasks are scattered ail over Europe (typing and 
editing in Belgium, final editing and paste-up in Norway, printing and distribution in France ... ) 
and the various activities and problerns of the people concerned. We're still trying to improve 
this situation. However, it's important to say two things: 1. There is no problem with material 
for Echanges. Presentlythere's a lot of good material for the next issues finished or more or less 
ready. 2. Ali old and new subscribers will receive the full amount of their money through 
ordinary issues and pamphlets. 

This issuecontains a lot ofmaterial which is not recentlywritten and/or notabout events 
this year. This only partially has to do with the delay in publication. The Echanges bulletin has 
never been a publication for any 'intervention' or analysis ofwhat is going on right now. So 
when material is available which is readable and can provide some understanding, we publish 
it even ifit 's not recent. That it is not published at once is due to various things: that translations 
we make ourselves can take a long time {for example material on France in this issue), that for 
various reasons it did not fit into the previous issue, etc., or that one simply too late thinks about 
using some material (for example article on Guatemala in this issue). For all such material in 
this issue it is mentioned in the introductory remarks toit why it appeared late and why we still 
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Solidarity(l 23 Lathom Rd., London E6 2EA) No.30-3 I/Spring92: 'On Liberty's Birthday'. Aspecial issuetoœlebrate 
the 200th anniversary of the libertarian enlightenment - and four of ils most prominent figures: Thomas Paine, Mary 
Wollstonecrafl, William Goodwin and William Blake. Review of'two books: P.Marshall's William Blake, Visionary 
Anarchist (Freëdom Press) and K. Raine's Colgonooza, City of Imagination - Last studies in William Blake. 

Solidarity economlc appeal 
Further issues of Solidarity has not appeared for a long time, due to financial problems. The group has circulated a 
"straight-forward urgent appeal" for economic support. Cheques (payable to Solidarity) for as muchas you can spare 
can be sent to: Solidarity, 123 Lathom Road, East Ham, London E6 2EA. 

The British Ieft 
We also use this opportunity to quote from a letter from a Solidarity member to a participant in Echanges, maybe 
indicating a subject which might Be dealt with if the journal survives: 

"My own thoughts have been tuming lowards writing something dealing with true bankruptcy of the 'lefl'. lt is notjust 
the brutal statism ofEastem Europe etal, but a whole ideology from town planning, social work, education, aesthetics; 
they are not even reformists. 
For example in the UK the laie 70s/80s saw a massive - to use Rudi Dutsche's phrase - 'long march through the 
institutions' in particular into the Labour Party and the control of many local authorities; one moments vicarious urban 
guerilla becomes head of a committee. One thing that has puzzled many is the close correlation between 'lefl' councils 
and the most massive corruption. lt's an area that needs looking at." 

Surinam bauxite strike ends 
~ 

By Canulé James in Kingston 

BAUXITE MINERS in Surinam 
have returned to work after a 
two-week strike. About 2,000 
miners were demanding 100 
per cent wage increases to 
keep pace with inflation, but 
settled for a rise of 40 per cent. 
There is still a thrcat of 

industrial action as the work- 

·.:;~-- 
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to be transferred to remote PF/CCH offices far away fromAthens in an effort of the new conservative administration to 
neutralise the workers' union. 

It appears in the national press that many Polish and Pakistani illegal immigrant workers are employed by 
landowners in many areas of Greeœ, where the expanded use of insecti• and herbicides endanger their lives. 

The govenunent asked the Greek railrod administration to exercise pressure on the Patra trade unionists to sto 
blockingtherails. The workers ofmany factoriesofthe region whichareto be privatised daily bloek the railroad leading 
from Patra to Pyrgos (in the Peloponnese), 

A wave of prosecutions of school children mto took part in the January school occupations bas bursted out 
Dozens of school boys and girls are daily taken by the police to 'testify' and a little bit laterto find themselves accused 
ofvarious offences. 

April 12 18 workersare seriously injureddueto an accidentastheywererepairinga ship atthe Salamina (near 
Pireas) shipyard 

More than 1000 workers at the ELINDA company in the Athens area occupied the company's installations 
protesting the closing of the enterprise mtich was decided the day before. 

April 14 18 workers of the textile company 'Thelxi' are sentenced to fines for their protesls against a set-up 
'bankruplcy' of the company in 1989 and the subsequent stop ofpayments. 

More than 4S00 residents ofthe Avlona region (60 km north of Albens) blocked for several hours a national 
road protesting the garbage deposition in the area decided by the state. 

April 17 300 workers of the 'Western Greece Papermills' occupied their factory in Patra and started a 
hungerstrike protesting the govenunental plan to close down the company firing ail workers and then sell it to a British 
füm. 

April 23 Afterthe revoit of the school children and higher education students injanuary, which cost the lives 
offive people, the new minister of education decided to start a 'dialogue' with ail concemed on a 'national' level. For 
this purpose be distributed specially prepared 'questionaries' touniversity professors, school teachers and school children 
asking them to fill in and return to the ministry. The teachers were the first to denounce this 'dialogue' as a trap and on 
April 23 they bumed the questionaris in public in front of the ministry. 

The administration of the Organisations ofRailroads ofGreece issued a circular mtich denies the workers of 
the ORO the right to make any statements or comments to the public conceming the ORO. 

UK 

Aufheben(c/o Unemployed Centre, Prior Home, TDblD'Y Place, Brighton, East Sussex) No.1/Autumn 92 This 
new UK journal, with the subtitle 'Revolutionary Perspectives', is given a name from the German mtich bas no direct 
English equivalent; it could mean both something 'negative' (abolish, cancel) or 'positive' (supercede, transcend). 
Refering to Hegel's use of the double meaning ofthis word, the publishers write that "The proletariats revolutionary 
negation of capitalism, conununism, is an instanceofthis positive-negative movement of supersession, as is its theoretical 
realisation in Marx's method of critique". Although a critique or proper review of the journal can't Be done on this 
occasion, readers of Echanges can get an impression ofotD'different approach and emphasis from what we have quoted 
below, as well as from the following statement in this issue's editorial: "Capitalism creates its own negation in the 
proletariat, but the success of the proletariat in abolishing itself and capital requires theory". The first issue contains 
material on: The rebellion in Los Angeles - EMUs in the class war - Lessons from the struggle against the Gulf war • 
Critical notes on the 'green' group Earth First! - Reviewof J.Barrot's 'Fascism/Antifascism'. Subscription for S issues 
is E.S UK, !6,SO Europe and !8 elsewhere • cheques payable to Aufheben. 
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prefere to publish it, as well as what kind of more recent material that will appear in the next 
issues. 

We are presently planning a number of new pamphlets in English and French. some of 
which will be ready quite soon. This includes a pamphlet on an important debate on 'post 
fordism' and new production techniques. A number of pamphlets are also being more or Jess 
constantly reprinted due to a continous demand: "France - Winter 86/87 - An attempt at 
autonomousorganisation- Therailwaystrike' ', ''TheCOBAS-A newranlcandfile movement 
- Italy 1986-87", "The refusai of work", and the pamphlet on the workers' uprising in DDR 
1953 will appear in a new enlarged version. 

Planned material for the next issues includes material on: Latin America - Class 
struggles in France 1991-92 (general analysis, '91 Renault strike, '92 lorry drivers actions) 
Discussion on alternative struggle organisation and unions - Struggles and social conditions 
in the US -Class struggle in Spain (bus drivers, miners ... ) - Struggles on German miners - 
Struggles in Italy - Chronology of class struggles in the ex-USSR - Yugoslavia - Indonesia. 

The cost of publishing Echanges is increasing, mainly postage costs. We try to keep the 
subscription price as low as possible, butany small contnbutions to ourproductuion ofbulletins 
and pamphlets is appreciated. We also ask those receiving the bulletin but not interested in 
having it any more, to tell us, and that people who move to a new address notify us. Each time 
a great number of copies are returned because people have moved. 

It should also be noted that from this issue we only give the French address of Echanges. 
Ali correspondenceand ordérfor material should be sent to this address forthequickets possible 
response. The English addressis still valid, but mail to this address is less frequently collected. 

The English edition of Echanges is presently disbibuted to inclividuals, journals and 
organisations in at least the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, France, Rolland, Hong Kong, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, New 
Zealand, Norway,Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Tchechoslovakia, UnitedK.ingdom, USA. 
It bas been some interest among Echanges readers in the same area (for example in the US) to 
takeupsome contact for discussions, exchange of material etc., andanyone interestedcould take 
contact with us. Frequently readers also write to the French and UK Echanges addresses to try 
to meetcomrades involved with Echangeswhen theygo abroad. We areveryinterested in these 
contacts and appreciate that people take contact especially when they go to France, Rolland, 
Gennany, Belgium or Scandinavia where it 's often easy to meet people involved. However, we 
advise people to contact us as soon as possible, becauseeverybocly involved with the production 
of Echanges travels a lot and are frequently away from the cities where they live. 
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FRANCE 
Belowwe publish two texts onclass struggle in France which we would have liked topublish inEnglish much 

earlier. Various problems of workload and translations have preventedusfrom q11ickly making availableacceptable 
English translations. The first text is a summary of. a long article which it hasn 't been possible to have translated in 
full The second text is a translation of an article which earlier appeared in the French edition of Echanges. Since 
both texts are wonh reading even ifthey 're not recent, we publish them in this issue, and in the next issues there Will 
be more recent materiaL This Will include articles on the 1991 Renault strike and the 1992 lorry drivers' actions, 
plus a long overview of class struggle: oontinutng the article 'Struggles in France 1990 "published below. 

THE CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEES IN FRANCE: 
A NEW FORM OF ORGANISATION IN THE CLASS 

STRUGGLE? 
Echanges and Liaisons has made severol texts which deals directly or indirect/y wtth the coordinating 

committees in France. The pamphlet "France, wtnter 86-87: The railways strike -an attempt at autonomous 
organisation" analysed one of the first strikes in which a coordinating committee appeared and where a national 
s,trike began, spread and organised outself completely outside the unions. This text brough: about a critical 
discussion article in Echanges no. 61: "Is direct democracy really possible?" ln the same issue there was a long 
article dealing with the rail strtke and in particular the student actions in the same period, in the form of a critique 
of the pamphlet 'France Goes Off the Rails". Sorne remarks on the subject can also be found in the review of the 
journal 'Les Cahiers du Doute' in no. 63, p. 4. 

Other material dealing directly or partly with strugglesand coordination committees, attempts atforming 
committees or the lack of them, includes: 

-lnourFrench edition, artideson the 1988 strlkes at the car industry subcomractorïlhaussonand 
of the air craft engine workers ofSNECMA. The se articles were never translated into English, but are included in 
Liaisons no. 4-5 which is a collection of lexis about the period 1888-90. It also con tains material about St.Nazaire 
shipyard workers, nurses actions '88-89, strike and subsequent refusal of work of civil servants '88- '89, Peugo: 
strtke, and a general article analysing the coordination committees (see below). A brief summary of the articles in 
this issue can be found in Echanges 66167, and a copy of Liaisons can be ordered from us. 

-Note about the Chausson strike in no.55. 
-Arücle on 1989 Peugeot strike ln no. 62. 
-The arttcle "Strtkes in the secondary schools "in no. 66167. 

As mentioned above; ln the French bulletin Liaisons no. 4/5 a long article detailed the nurses actions and 
mobilisations strike in France in the Fall of 1988 which saw the formation of the most important national 
coordinating commlttee. In the same issue another tea with the tille "The coordinaling committees in France: A new 
form of organlsationof class struggle? '' triedtoconsider the meaning oftheappearance in some struggles in France 
of 'such committees. Below ts a short obstract of the general considérations in this text (the original ts 20 pages): 

At first it is not directly question of these coordinating committees but of organisation in 
general. Organisation structures hasto beconsidered in relation to thecapitalist society in which 
they appears and grow. Theseorganisation structures are not at alla product of some imaginary 
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newsletters is influenced by two things: On the one hand the very understandable fact that given the repression these 
political tendencies often encounter, it's very much focus on the situation of individuals and groups as far as 
imprisonment, harassment etc. is concemed. On the one other hand, irrespective ofthis a tendency in many libertarian 
circlesto focus on individu al orsmall-group actions and initiatives, i.e. on the activities and concerns oftheir own political 
spectrumandpolitically 'conscious' people, often attheexpense ofprovidinginfonnationabout broadermovementsand 
actions, for example strike movements. An example ofwhat we're thinking about is given in the text below on March 
7whereit'smentionedthatsomecoachesusedtobreakastrikewerethetargetofabomb.Butwhataboutthestrikeitself? 
We anyway find the newsletter interesting with infonnation we might not corne across elsewhere, but we publish only 
extracts of it covering Jess titan half of the total contents. 

Feb, Anny anununition isdecidedto be stored in thearea amongthevillages Petsalio, ProtopapasandGavrisia 
near Ioannina. The operation is financed by NATO and according to official sources the anuno is conventional. The 
residents however fear the eventual store of nuclear weapons near their residences and have already started to mobilise 
against the building of the installations. 

Barowners in the Exarchia squareregion of Albens ( consideredto be the 'anarchist' neighbourhood of the city) 
were ordered by the police to sell their businesses out, because their liœnses are to be canœlled. The essentiel, hidden 
behind this story, is the profit the owners of the area are expecting through a gentrification of'it, 

Feb. 26 Two soldiers, Yanis Hartmatzidis and Yanis Vardakis, committed suicide. Suicides are common 
amongst consaipts and it is generally believed that bad service conditions are to be blamed. 

82 prisoners, sentenced for use of drugs, have refused prison food in pro test against theirplanned transferto other 
prisons in spite oftheir having begun to attend a detoxification prograrn in the prison ofDiavata near Thessalotûki. The 
nexl day ail the transfers were cancelled. 

March The government decided to hand over the management of the state-owned 'Greek Air Industry' 
(military) to the US-based Lockheed company. 

75 workers are fired by the l_!alian-owned Pirelli tyres industry in Patra. 
March 1 Workersofthe 'Western Greece Paper Mills • haveblocked for 7 hours theentrancesto the prefecture 

of Achaia and 1he Korinthou street in Patras to protest the privatisation of the state-run enterprise. 
Mardi 4 Sofia Rentoumi, mother of 6 children, started a hungerstrike outside the offices of the 'Patriotic 

Foundation/Center for the Civilian Handicapped' protesting the dismissal from her job due to her syndicalist activities. 
Mardi•, 4 tourist coaches which had been used to break the public sector strike in Albens were the target of 

bombs. Responsibility of the action was claimed by the 'Noventber 17' ( 17N) armed group. 
March 11 A black day for work.ers at ship repairs. Two workers dies due to work accidents; Y. Bouzas 

(working on the SILVER CLOUD) and D.Pahys (work.ing on the HELENA cargo ship). Three more were seriously 
injured at another accident. Ali three accidents happened in the Perama ship repairing facilities near Pireas. The ship 
repairers' union accuses the contractors Ôfhaving neglected ail safety measures and ofbeing insensitive to the loss of 
humanlife. 

March 12 Sofia Rentoumi, beingon hungerstrike since, March 4, was transferred to a hospital and hadto quit 
the hungerstrike after ber health was seriously damaged to a bad fonner state. 

March 14 Anew law bill is presented to parliament, with thepompous title 'Protection of a person dming the 
elaboration of electronically gathered information', which will allow the passing of another law aeating a national 
computer archive whereevery Greek over 12 yearswill be registered with information about sex, age, place ofbirth etc. 
and will allow acœss to ail information on a person stored in different electronic archives held by various state sectors 
like poli~. army, taxation, secret services, health etc. Mobilisations against the laws have started. 

March 18 Members ofthe ship repairers' union said during a radio interview that foreign workers are to be 
blamed for their low wages. 

March 29 Two school boys, Vasilis Gounaris and Fotis Makris, are sentenced to 13 months and 2 1/2 years 
for their participation to the January manifestations. ( cf. Echanges 10n 1) The children appealed the sentences and they 
are free until the appeal court, 

April 13 syrtdicalists working at the 'Patriotic Foundation/Centre for the Civilian Handicapped' are decided 
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and things have been demolished, mollies thrown, cars wrecked in front of the house, etc. At 
the annual "beach party", which has been violently disrupted by Nazis for the past three years, 
it cornes to the {prepared) show-down: 40 fascists with baseball bats are driven offby 20 people, 
one fascist is left lying on the ground with a cracked skull. The next evening a group of people 
are shot at from a big BMW passing by, someone is hit in the upper ann. But these are acts of 
desperation by the fascists. Anti-fascist activities follow, scaring the young Nazis to such an 
extent that they leave their outfits at home and stop running around in Kônigs Wusterhausen 
and call a "peaœ conference". But, above ail, the people in the squat have succeeded in rapidly 
establishing good contact with their neighbours and they write: "The Ossi's are provincial 
somehow, you notice that because they are so damned human. Thank God we are immune to 
thatbecause we walk around in a suit of annour full of prejudiœs which we would call racism 
elsewhere." The (autonomous) left, with its (superficial) morality distorts analysis ofany social 
reality. Thereal phenomenon, i.e. that theclass isdirecting itshatred against itself insome cases, 
is only dealt with as fear (mixed up with the fear of their own decline). Shouting their own fears 
into the society: "Foreigners, don't go to the DDRI", "Girls, don't go on the streetsl", 
"Tomorrow it will be your turn!I'' are no substitute for revolutionary politics. Instead of 
withdrawing and isolating ourselves in line with the general trend we must intervene! Not as 
a punitive expedition of people with a superior morality, but in confronting the situation day 
by day. That presumes that we learn to distinguish between real problems and fascist 
slogans ........ 

(1) Note by Echanges: 
This event ismentioned in another Wildcat document as follows: ''Whilst everyone is lookingat Hoyerswerda, workers 
of the rationalised factoryTridelta nearGera occupied a central motorway intersection for hours -which hadnothappened 
in Gennany before." 
We are puzzled by the remarie of Wildcat about such an action being ''unprecedented in the history of Gennany' '. For 
example, if we look at the struggle ofthe Rheinhausen steel workers against closures and redundancies, especially from 
Deoember 1987 onwards, their had a number of autonomous initiatives and actions which to some extent and in some 
periodsmust besaidtohavebeenoutsidethenormal tmionperspectivesandactions-includingbloddngstreets, important 
bridges over the Rhine and the autobahn, as well as a number of other actions. 

GREECE 
STRUGGLES, PROTESTS etc. SPRING 91 

In the previous issue of Echanges wepublished a chronology ofschool and colleges occupations at the beginningof '91, 
reproduced from thenewsletter A-lnfosfromGreeci!, and saidthat wewouldusemorematerial from this newsletter. The 
onlything we haveseen in English was the next issue ( no.4/5) of the newslettercovering Spring '91 with brief notes about 
various struggles, protests etc. So even ifthis is not recent material, we reproduœ it below as a follow-up to material 
already used by us. Echanges no. 68/69 (p.4) contains some information about the publications in various languages of 
this network, and we know that the French one is published regularly. lt should be noted that the contents of these 
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or preconceived ideas, but a product of the struggles and of the conditions in which these 
struggles have to work. Sometimes they are not perœived as a structure; on the other band, they 
are never static but part of a dynamic which transfonns their original fonn and character. 

.. From the distant past up to now, quite a lot of different fonns oforganisations have corne to Iife 
from the relations between labour and capital - some built to fight on a temporary basis, some 
trying to maintain a permanent existence in capitalist society. So, on one hand we have unions 
and parties, big onesand small alternativeones, and on the other handstrike committees, action 
committees, support committees, the COBAS in Italy, the coordinating committees in France, 
some related to workers assemblies and some not. (The 1989 and 1990 actions ofDutch nurses 
- Echanges 61 and 65 - also saw the emergence of similar kind of coordinating/struggle 
organisations.) 

The development of these new fonns of organisations has to be examined in relation to new 
methods of production and to the consequent evolution of the permanent structures like the 
unions. New names are the expression of the need of new structures in the class struggle. But 
such new structures have to be built and to exist in a society where the permanent structures like 
the unions or the parties also exist, Theytake different fonns acx:ording to the branch of industry r · !% g iiilli - .. • or service and they did not even appear in some 

- • struggles which kept the traditional organisational . Ras la se r In g u e !- fonns. At first, during the rise of the struggle, they can 
reveal original new ways of action and can stay under 

COORDINATION INFIRMIERES the control of the rank and file. But soon and more and 
Syndiquées- non syndiquées , , · 
Assoclëes-non assoclées . more when discussions have to be opened with the 

· - · ··- . · · - managersandwhenthemovementislosingitsoriginal 
impetus, a lot of differences appear as the permanent structures try through different channels 
either to recuperate or repress the movement 

The coordinating committees appear as a transitory fonn of class struggle modeled by a 
dialectical process, notatallas an 'example' tobe imitated: theyonlywitness theexistingcurrent 
of workers' autonomy, which could take any other fonn in the future. 

(A forthcomingissueofEchangeswill con tain translations of partsofa discussion on the subject 
of alternative unions and struggle organisations.) 
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STRUGGLES IN FRANCE 1990 
Attempting to trace a linear account of struggles in France during the past two years leads 
rapidly to consideration of three very distinct areas: 

-The service sector, publicorprivate, with no greatstrikes, but an abundanceoflocalised, 
sectorised struggles; caused more by changes in working conditions than by questions of pay, 
and often radical in autonomy, duration and methods of struggle. 

""The industrial sector, public orprivate, from which seemingly little bas emerged in the 
way of open struggles, but yet struggles which by their very nature can be seen as a pointer 
towaids other fonns of struggle. 

-The social sectors outside the structures of the economic apparatus, which could see a 
surge of movements like the explosions ofviolent localised revoit mainly in the suburbs of the 
main towns, 

THE RESTRUCTURING OF INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCE 
CAPITAL 

This divison is nota simple classification, but reflects the reactions of the different social strata 
or classes in response to the restructuring of capital in France . To understand the rhythm of this 
restructuring, one must never lose sight of the structural weakness of capital in France, where 
for a Iongtime speculative capital bas taken preœdenceoverindustrial capital. This fact is borne 
out by the figures themselves: at a time when the industrial sector was already less important 
than in theotherindustrial countries, the position ofthis sector bad begun to decline more rapidly 
than in the other countries. This is to say that industrial restructuring is more of an imperative 
than in other countries, merely to maintain the position of French capital in the world 
competition 

One can not say that this industrial restructuring bas been completed or fully realised because 
capitalism never stops restructuring: it is the expression of capitalism's dynamic. But, as 
underlined by the journal L'Usine Nouvelle (The New Factory) (1), from 1985-1989 we 
witnessed "a spectacular reduction ofwage costs" (over JO years, the wages share of added 
value fell by 8 points with a drop from 92% to 56% in the car industry between 1985 and 1989). 
In a certain sense, we can say that indusby bas been able to resolve the crisis and restructuring 
situation in its own favour and can be run from now on on the following conditions: 

-ït bas been able to adapt to the fluctuations of the market and to the eventual 
consequences of struggles by the employment of a significant number of casual/temporary 
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thestate or the Nazi squads. It bas no political substance: when organised anti-fascists announce 
that the situation now is the same as in 193 3 they only make foots of themselves. They have no 
moral substance: the hardest fights and the largest number of casualties came about as a result 
of demonstratorsattacking oneanotherat Hoyerswerda. The functioningofyoung kidswho see 
toit that the heat really gets tumed on at demos is now rebounding. Political anti-fascism is now 
only a recruiting ground for hierarchically structured, political organisations - and, of course, 
continues to be a field of activity for militant big shots. However, this should by no means distort 
ourview of the many new people who are simply sick of the way in which foreigners are being 
treated here, and who wanttodo somethingabout it. As long as we have nothing betterto suggest 
and to practice, they will first politicise themselves through the anti-fascist groups ... 

ii 

8 LET's TIJRN "HoYERSWERDA" ox rrs HEAD. The demonstration in Hoyerswerda was a 
concentrated experience which could happen anywhere in this society: decisive action can 
rapidly become a crystallisation point, since the atmosphere bas become highly politicised 
everywhere. 

* In a Berlin factory, with an almost exclusively Turkish workforœ, the mass 
employment ofVietnamese, then of immigrants from theeast and finallyofOssi's, completely 
undennined the combatitiveness of the colleetivity, Following the Gulf War huge splits 
appeared among the workforce: playing cards, eating, talking with one another in the breaks 
-ail these things were done almost exclusively according to nationality. The press reports about 
Hoyerswerda did a lot to break this down and set things in motion: the Turks first started to 
discuss it among themselves, asking how they could deal with the situation (lt is important to 
knowthat theystarted toconquerthe surroundingarea this summertogetherwith theirfamilies: 
youcannowbuydônerkebabsatall weeklymarketswithina radiusof50 km., aswellasTurkish 
clothesetc.) Theo there was a lot ofaggression directed primarily against Ossi 's with short haïr: 
"Hey, are you also a fascist?" and so on. Over the next few days this bebaviour was stepped 
up by the Turkish and Vietnamese workers and directed against ail German supervisors. After 
a white they no longer dared go near the assèmbly lines because they were greeted everywhere 
with cries of "Heil Hitler!" and so on. The day the state expelled the foreigners from 
Hoyerswerda the supervisors felt compelled to issue a fonnal declaration that they were not 
Nazis, had nothing against foreigners and that they regretted the incident. In this heated and 
highly politicised situation the Ossi' s and the Turks did at least start to ta1k to one another. Yet 
a week later the discussion subsided: the debate in the Bundestag on the current situation and 
the newspaperreports were generallyunderstood as an all-clear signal, the German state would 
protect people beeause it still wants to have foreigners working here. 

* People in Berlin occupied a bouse in Kënigs Wusterbausen, the stronghold of the 
regional fàscist sœne. When they moved in they first bad to paint over the Nazi slogans inside 
the bouse. They are trying out a mixture of living, making music, doing cultural projects, 
creatinga meetingplaceforyouthsandspaceforeveryone. They have had troublewith the Nazis 
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green to brown, church to ''pro asyl' ', Turk to Ossi agrees on two points: Firstly we haven 't 
gotanything against foreigners. Secondly, the boatis full. The only oneswho aren 'tin this front 
are the industrialists. The Wirtschaftswoche (similar to The Economist) carried the headline 
"There is still room in the boat", adding quite bluntly that the whole dispute was mere 
"electioneering". The COU (ChristianDemocrats) was trying to gain votes with the "asylum 
question''. The social democratic leader Lafontaine, who foryears has counted among the most 
savage demagogues opposing applicants for asylum and immigrants from the east, made an 
effective media pose standing on the market square at Hoyerswerda. The taz as mentioned 
demanded border police and barbed wire against the "Ossi's", who weren't yet ripe for 
democracy. The German left more or less "nationalised" itself (from the greens to the 
autonomous social workers). At best they envisage ''politics from below'' as street work. Their 
practice confirms the fascist view of the world: oppose the left and their state ... 

6 THE WESTGERMANSTATE us~THE FASCISTS. TheGermanstatecannotcoverthe "new Federal 
. Lânder" asextensively as it wouldlike toand ina mannertowhich we Wessi'sareaccustomed. 
There is little police presence, social workers are scarœ, etc. But this state is in the process of 

· coming out of its position of weakness. Southern ltaly is an exampleofthe way in which weak 
state presence need not mean anarchy at ail: there the mafia assurned the functions of the state. 
Hoyerswerda demonstrates that this state canuse a dozen fascists in orderto show all foreigners, 
with the help of the media (including the "left ") that this time the wind of change is blowing: 
that is why those who fled from Hoyerswerda will continue to be given bad treatment in an 
exemplary fashion (through being tom apart, not legalised, etc). 

Yet the power of the state really is too weak in the area which was fonnerly the DDR: 
not only against the hooligans, but it hasn 't had any means so far of proceeding, for example, 
against motorway occupations, strikes, etc. A f ew fascists are certainly not enough to make up 
for this. On the other hand, an excuse was needed: one cannot openly send in troops trained in 
putting down civil disobedience just one year after reunification. The excuse for moving in the 
border police is now there (the taz has reasons to celebrate!). 

Triggered off by the politicians and the media, there were systematic attacks on hostels 
for foreigners throughout Gennany. For the first time the fascists had a broad public impact. 
Hundreds of right-wing drinking pals finally felt called upon to act. Nor can the observation of 
a LKA (state criminal investigation department) cop be dismissed out ofhand, i.e. that some 
of the attacks were "in their precision untypical of the far right sœne", and untypical was also 
the fact that there were not any letters claiming to have been responsible ... What was the story 
behind "Gladie"? (See Wildcat 53 p 16, c.( also the use of fascists by the state in other NATO 
countries, e.g. Italy.) 

7 THE WEST GERMAN STATE USES THE AN11-FASCISTS, Political anti-fascism as a revolutionary 
strategy is finished. It is no longer able to do anything which cannot be functionalised by either 
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workerswhoeasilycan be sent home or sacked. A recent example: A dockers' strikein Dunkirk 
revealed that almost ail the 200workers employed in the blast fumace of the Sollac steel work 
were temporaries, a fact which allowed their instant dismissal without compensation and the 
blast fumace to be put on stanby due to shortage of supplies. 

-Industry has at it's disposai additional capital by means ofincreasing the share of the 
surplus value generated by capital; this corresponds to the above mentioned reduction of the 
wages share. From 1984-89 comany revenues multiplied threefold while wages fell in rea1 
tenns: An estimate ofhousehold incomes (all categories) from October '89 to October '90 
showed a nominal rise of3,5% whereas the rate of inflation for the same periocl was 3,8%, and 
in thisestimate is included agricultural incomes which increased by 9,3% '89 and 5, 1 % in '90. 

-This financial freedom of movement permitted entreprises to manipulate wages in 
order to ensure a finn basis for exploitation: Categories at the top of the wages hierarchy saw 
increases in various benefits above the rate of inflation, often in the fonn of bonuses. But for 
the great mass ofworkers their experience of the year 1990 was a reduction in their standard 
ofliving. In relation to an inflation rate ~f3,8%, the SMIG (guaranteed minimum wage) (2) 
increased by 2.1 %, workers' wages on average by 2.5o/o, civil servants' by 2.5% (from which 
1, 9"/o personal increases for seniority and promotion should be deducted), white collarworkers' 
by 4.5%, technicians by 6% and management by 9%. 

The rea1 meaning of these increases must be considered with reference to the employment 
structure and working conditions. In 1989, 27,4% ofwage earners were white collar workers 
and 28,4 % were.blue collar workers, and 25 % of all wage eamers were paid at the minimum 
wage (SMIG) or below. These safary divisions can be seen to correspond with a division of the 
struggles and a greatercombativity on the level ofindividual workersorsmall groupsof workers. 
We find this fragmentation reinforced by changes in working conditions. In the course of the 
years '87- '90 the average length of the working week has increased by 1/2 hour, mainlybecause 
ofincreased overtime work ( one of the ways to compensate for the fall in wages). In the same 
period team work bas developed and there has been a tendency towards towards week-end 
working - that is to say a more intensive utilisation offixed capital. Peugeot for instance bas 
reorganised the work at its Poissy factory by keeping the machinery going for 20 hours and 20 
minutes a day, with teams working four day shifts with a 9,37 hour working day and working 
two 3-day weekends every 5 weeks; which means 250 more cars being produced per day. (3). 
The pressure on wages has also brought about a steady reduction in the number of days lost 
through strike action since 1975, but figures about this must be viewed with caution: One one 
hand they also demonstrate the unions' loss of influence in staging their many punctual and 
symbolic actions, and on the other hand the statistics rarely take into accounts the numbers of 
rankandfile conflicts at factory level which neitherunions nor bossescareto spread information 
about except when they have no other option. 
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The other consequence of the increase in the share of surplus value extracted by capital is the 
restructurisation of French capitalism. As L 'Usine Nouvelle said in the article quoted above, 
''those businesses which have been able to reduce the burden of personell costs are now those 
best anned to confront the hardship" of the crisis. Even if the labour costsperunit of production 
have increased slightly since 1987, they have increased less than for example in Germany. The 
volumeof industrial investmenthasincreased by 11 %in '88, by 8,2%in '89, by 9%in '90 (13% 
in value); money spent on research has increased by 14,3% in '89 against 8% in '86, i.e. a more 
rapid increase than in the other industrialised countries but still in rea1 terms remaining below 
these other countries because it represents only 2,3% of the Gross National Product compared 
with nearly.3% in the USA, Japan or Germany. 

Wiihin the framework of its financial possibilities, the restructuring of French capitalism is 
oriented along various developments set by the international competition: 

. -Establislûng companies and factories abroad, mostly through the takeover of similar 
enterprises, partly to open up protected markets like those in the USA or Asian countries, partly 
tobepreparedfortheEC common market Onecan ingeneral talkaboutanintemationalisation 
of capital in France whlch bas obvious consequences for conditions of the exploitation of 
workersinFrancebygivingfinnsgreaterpossibilitiesofmanoeuvrethanwithinthestrictlimits 
of the Frënch territory. 

-The pursuit of technological modernisation, i.e. development of fixed capital in 
proportion to reductions in variable capital. The changes in working conditions mentioned 
above, the job reduction in the industrial sector and increase in the temporary workforce, are 
the consequences of these changes, which bas a direct effect upon the methods of struggle of 
the workers. 

-ThestructuralweaknessofFrenchcapitalismrequiresthestatetomaintainintervention 
inthefonnofnationalisedenterprisesandthedirectorindirectsupportof certainactivities. The 
existence of an important state sector differs considerably, however, from that of 40 years ago. 
State enterprises no longer mean sometlùng opposed to the private sector or safe jobs through 
specia1 protection We are witnessing a interpenetration between public and private sector at 
the same titne in the bankingsectorand the industrial sector and the introduction of profitability 
criteria inespective of the sector ofactivity. On the capitalist side we see poles of regroupment 
appearing where banking -industry liaisons are expressed in common strategies; on the 
workers' side the unification of working conditions and of salaries between public and private 
sectors. This also underlines an industrial strategy developed over these years with small, 
'independent ' enterprises which in reality are bound to the hilt in the role of supply and 
maintenance; the profit of the enterprises being proportionate to the resultant lower wages and 
worsened conditions of work. 
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the war, with mass unemployment or for whatever reason). There is growing aggression and 
an increasing tendency to make "too many foreigners" responsible forone' s own problems and 
even more so for fears projected into the future. 

People are becoming more aggressive. And, in general, the situation is reminiscent of 
the sixties and the defamation of the "Itacker" (a pejorative term for ltalians) as being lazy, 
depressing wages, chasing the German women etc ... Two things are different: today there are 
far more movements, but there is far Jess of the spirit of upheaval and revoit than in the sixties. 
This bas made it very easy for the state so far to exploit these tendencies in the class for its own 
use. 

4 1°HERE IS NO LEFI' MOVEMENI' IN THE WORLD WFUCH CARF.S SO UITLE ABOur THE "PROLETARIAN 

woRID" and yet is so ready to put the blame on ''racism, fascism, sexism, Teutomania'' etc. 
etc. when problems arise. These slogans have one prime goal: to keep the social reality at bay 
and to confront them on a moral level only. 

The mobilisation which followed Hoyerswerda took place under the banner of moral 
outrage: "You make us sick and now we're gonna show you!" Sorne anti-fascists saw it as a 
"punitive expedition" and let themselves go accordingly. They still maintain after the event 
that "90 or 99°/c," of the inhabitants of Hoyerswerda are fascists. 

Nobody took the trouble to see whether there were rea1 problems between the 
"foreigners" and the "Hoyerswerda locals" (all of whom are "newcomers"), or how people 
have dealt with the situation up to know. These are problems which exist in any (alternative/ 
leftist) scene pub and in every squat in which German comrades and foreigner workers try to 
live together. For example, there have also been fights with Africans in the Kreuzberg scene 
pubs because they triecf to get off with the women; there were also fights at the demo between 
"Germans" and "foreigners". Is it only an accident when it happens "in our circles "? Racism 
when it takes place among workers?? Somethingthat bas to be kept hushed up when it happens 
among refugees??? 

i 

5 "HoYERSWERDA" FF. WAS AND IS BEING USED DY 1lŒ POUDCAL CIASS (FROM THE NEO-FASCI~ 

REPUBUCANS TO THE GREENS) FOR TIIEIR OWN USE. The state created a fait accompli when it 
deliberately rushed the' 'endangeredforeigners'' away in buses: an invitation to Nazis and their 
drunken mates to continue. It succeeded far better as a state spectacle directed against new 
immigrants than the brutal expulsion of Albanian refugees from Italy- in that case the statewas 
visible, in Gennany the ''mood of the people'' is presented as something which the state can 
rude behind or oppose. 

This campaign is better and prepared for a longer time than the "Flutkampagne" - 
denouncing the flood of refugees, especially via East Berlin - of 1986 (at that time the state 
campai go tended to produce solidarity). That also led to a considerable dissolution of solidarity 
among institutional groups and the liberal left. Today almost everyone, from left to right, from 
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immigration precarious'': work pennits for persons applying for refugee status, eroding the 
lawson political asylum, the new Law on Foreigners, the toleration offascist groups, the media 
campaign over the "issue of political asylum" (racist conditioning of the indigenous working 
class), thesuddenoutcryinthemediaoverattackson ''foreigners'' (withthedesiredimitations). 
These are all aspects of a state strategy which is intended to prepare the ground for the 
immigrants arriving in the next few years. 

2 Tms CAMPAIGN is also directed against the entire working class and, in particular, against 
the threat of struggles in the former DDR The many attacks on hostels for foreigners over the 
pastfewyears were generally publishedas short reports on the' 'colourpage'' of the newspapers. 
In the week in which the press suddenly took a fancy to publish these attacks on the first page, 
a few thousand workers at the Tridelta Werke (an electronics company) occupied the 
Hennsdorfer motorway intersection a few miles away, shutting it down for the entire Friday 
aftemoon. They had discovered that Tridelta was to be shut down. This kind of struggle was 
unpreeedented in the history of Gennany (at best there had been the one-minute motorway 
occupation underthe strictest control of the unionsfollowing prior consultation with the police) 
and it was notto be allowed to spread under any circumstances. (1) For in the coming months, 
hundreds of thousands of dismissals are impending in the south of the ex-DDR And in the 
Hoyerswerda area two events are taking place almost simultaneously, as in the rest of the ex 
DDR: Firstly, two days after the demo took place the rents were increased five- and even six 
fold Secondly, at the end of the year the short-time working regulation will be cease to apply: 
almost ail the 60,000 workers in Hoyerswerda work in the open-pit brown coal mines and in 
coal processing, which are to be reduced in size at the end of this year. Unemployment will be 
sent soaring. What will happen if the workers revoit? What will happen if they discover their 
power in the conglomeration of Hoyerswerda? 

The working class in the ex-DDR has not œased struggling and putting up resistance 
since the DDR was driven to collapse. By stirring up "hatred of foreigners" two things have 
been achieved: the people have been given a scapegoat - within reach - for their own 
irnpoverished situation, and at the same time ail Ossi' s have been branded potential racists in 
order to intimidate them and to keep a lid on the impending class struggles. 

3 IIATRED OF FOREIGNERS GROWS FROM BELOW. There are countless isolated reactions (in the 
family, in the' 'German" housing estate, groups of different nationalities in thefactories, during 
leisure time, etc.) to the uncertainty and, in some cases, aggravation of material conditions by 
the 1.1 million "immigrantsfromthe east", tothe stagnation in classstruggles in theold federal 
German state, to the widespread social rejection and mobilisation experienced through 
"reunification' ', to the traumatic events taking place at the level of' 'foreign policy" (the Gulf 
War, the civil war in Yugoslavia ... ). There is widespread fear of the future (ecological, with 
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'SERVICES' SUBORDINATED TO CAPITALIST IMPERATIVES 
Compared to the semi-absence of 'great struggles' in the industrial sector, there has been 
widespread unrest the 'services' sector, public as well as private, in very differing movements. 
Whilst they may not have seen the breadth of the great strikes of railway workers ('86- '87), 
nurses ('88) or revenue collectors, these movements have nonetheless presentèd similar 
characteristics. They have in effect revolved around two axes : 

-Restructuring in the service sector, proœeding from the tendency to increase the share 
of surplus value retained by capital (an often indirect tendency arising from the diminution of 
fiscal and social pressure, the cost of services , etc ... ) and thereby to reduce the share consumed 
by services. This restructuring takes place after that of the industrial sector, soit follows that 
the more significant movements of struggle at present are taking place in these sectors. The 
concentration process in the financial sectors together with the push for technological 
innovations bas the same impact as in the industrial sectors: accentuating the effects of 
restructuring in these sectors. 

Both unions and managements have understood the danger presented by the development of 
autonomous organisms like the coordinations, bom out of a too direct and generalised 
confontation on a national level with certain categories of workers, notably in the public service 
sector. The relative failure of the first coordiantions and their political recuperation may also 
have lead to that theworkers involved haven 'tsought or have refused to extend their movement; 
the use of such means of struggle.might equally seem to convey a perspective of failure greater 
than the possible consequences of localisation. Restructurisation in the service sector, just as 
in the industrial, has introduced a fragmentation, in one enterprise, for one category of workers, 
in one locality or region, etc., The effect of this is a fragmentation of the struggles just as much 
as that caused by the trade union and political anti-coordination strategies. 

An exampleof this situation is given by the struggles of rubbish collectors in theParisarea. Long 
and hard strikes evolved: 

-A 24 day strike in May by rubbish collectors 
in Paris overwages and which ended with 150.FFper 
month (2,5% ); it involved council employees. 

-From 18 to 25 September, collectors from 
'Les Halles de Paris' at Rungis who gained a mothly 
bonusof.500 F; theyworked fora privatecompany. (4) 

-From 18 September to 1 October by a group 
of rubbish dustcart drivers (those still in council 
employment) who were demanding reclassification. 
Only one area of the outskirts of Paris was affected by 
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the strike because drivers in the other Paris districts are paid by private companies and were not 
on strike (some even blacklegged). 

So workers in the same 'agglomeration' (urban area), doing the same work for the same body 
(la Mairie de Paris - the Paris council) (5), can even at the same workplace find themselves 
employed by different firms, under different regulations and contracts, and therefore led into 
struggle situations in a localised and sectorised fashion at almost the same moment. One can 
imagine how the weakening of struggle arising from this leads by way of compensation to the 
use of harsher methods, for example where the dustcart drivers occupied and blocked rubbish 
depots and incineration plants. 

A fairly similar situation can be found in air transport, a sector in full transformation through 
polièies of deregulationand concentration, a situation strengthened by the crisis and by the Gulf 
War. Air traffic controllers, sometimes at one area control center atone, seriously disrupted 
traffic on several occasions in April and July; on 11 December controllers at the center located 
at Athis Mons near Paris caused cancellations of two thirds of the departures from the Paris 
airports. These actions alternated with regular stoppages at the airline Air Inter over salaries 
and working conditions, with other localised strikes like that at Nice from 15 to 27 November 
on the issue of work reorganisation and with a stoppage by luggage handlers at Roissy/Charles 
de Gaullë airport. At no time was there a general movement, because also here the workers 
involved belonged to different companies or categories. 

ln other parts of the transport sector strikes seemed to be endemic, but also here without ever 
rising above localised struggles. A typical example is the urban transport strike in Montpellier 
which lasted for 14 days, with drivers occupying the depots and having to be ejected by the use 
of force. At the end of June the Sealink sailors on strike over working conditions blocked the 
port of Calais. In October the 1100 dockers employed at Dunkirk, the third largest commercial 
portofFrance, blocked ail traffic includingthe feny linesfor33 days. Theywerefightingagainst 
restructuring of the port -that is against redundancies and against the complete transformation 
oftheirworking conditions and pay-whichconstitutesakind of privatisation. Theirstrikeended 
with nothing having been gained, at the same moment as the Sollac steelwork, which is served 
by the port, was running out of raw materials (iron ore and coal): one blast furnace had already 
been put on standby and the other one was on the verge of being extinguished because of the 
breakdown in supplies causedbythestrike. (6) In theMediterraneanarea SNCMsailors blocked 
Corsica from 3 to 12 November. (7) 

After the railwayworker strikeof '86- '87, the SNCF (state railway company) was to experience 
a whole series of movements. On the one band union days of action pursued more or Jess 
haphazardly, On the other band limited local wildcat movements pursued extremely 
wholeheartedly, as for example in May in Nice and also in May in the Chambéry area where 
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ignited bloody disputes within the demo. Meanwhile its character had also begun to change: 
an increasing number of young people from Hoyerswerda began to join the demonstration, 
making announcements overthe loudspeaker. An old man standing on abalconywaved bis red 
flag and lowered drinks, others distnbuted sandwiches among the demonstrators ... As it was 
already beginning to get dark, we were finally given permission - with vicars leading the way 
- to start demonstrating. When we set off there were about a thousand of us and probably about 
a thousand came out andjoined in; by the end of the demo there were about three thousand of 
us-i.e. several hundred people from Hoyerswerda hadjoined (in front of the demo, behind the 
demo, most ofthem alongside it, but quiet a few of the courageous peoplejoined in). 

Thedemocametoanendat theworkers' hostel where 21 peoplefromMozambiquewere 
still staying. They were in the two top floors (around the 11 th and 12th) and hung white sheets 
out of thewindows. Now the emotional climax was reached: "We've got a songforyou." And 
then it was played through the loudspeakers at full power: ''Deutschland verrecke!' '. (Go to 
hell Germany). This is when most of the demonstrators with black masks discovered the child 
inside them, their knees went weak and they began to dance and shoot for joy. International 
solidarity had been re-established, the demo was a complete success - at least for ail those who 
thought that they would be running into 60,000 fascists and now saw that this was not the case! 
For everyone else a number of questions remain open: 

i 

1 WITHTIŒNEWLAwoNFOREIGNERS,\\'.ÎththefascistgroupsbawlingtheirheadsoffatthePolish 
border, with the systematic attacks on hostels for foreigners, and not Ieast with African workers 
andasylum applicants being driven out ofHoyerswerda togetherwith the gestures bypoliticians 
and the police operations, the Federal German state is preparing a new sector of the labour 
market: the (illegal) exploitation of several million new immigrants. "Hoyerswerda'' was the 
provisional climax of a state campaign against the immigrants coming here and the foreigners 
who live here. 

This constellation is remarkably similar to that of 1986: industrialists in Germany are 
faced with theproblem that immigration is now declining substantially(in thebuildingindustry, 
catering and agriculture there are bitter complaints about a ''shortage oflabour' ') following the 
1.1 million coming across from the East in 1988 an 1989. In analysis and strategy papers 
preparedfortheirownuse, industrialists and theirconsultants assumethat Germanywill require 
several million new immigrants in the 90' s. For some months politicians have been stirring up 
the "refugee question" (although people applying for refugee status only constitute a minute 
proportionofimmigrants). Germany needs moreimmigrantworkerswho should not, however, 
corne here feeling selfconfident, but intimidated and as "tolerated" workers. The state is 
experimenting: huge waves of immigration have always led to explosions within the class, but 
have usually and rapidly also brought fresh wind into the class struggles ("ltalian strikes" in 
the sixties, "Turkish strikes" at the beginning of the seventies, etc.) Whereas earlier state 
measures aimed at "integrating guest workers", they are now directed towards "making 
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"Hoyerswerda'' was the most concentrated mobilisation of the state to take place so far. 
At the same time it revealed the most concentrated agreement between the left and the state: 
From pamphlets to the taz (left/alternative newspaper) to Springer's Morgenpost agreement 
prevailed: the Ossi 's (East Gennans) had to be taught democracy. The taz even went so far as 
to demand BGS (Federal Border Police), barbed wire and stricter laws for the Ossi's. 

On 29th Septembera convoy of some 1,000 people set offfrom Berlin for an ''anti-racist 
demo" in Hoyerswerda. After gathering on a car parle outside the town, the demo proceeded 
towards the new town: an incredtble mixture of 60's style rabbit-hutches - one slab of concrete 
after another, visibly beginning to disintegrate- built for the working class in the period of 'real 
socialism'. There were the standard slogans "Nazis out, foreigners in" (not being able to think 
of anything better wedecided to stay quiet), there were those who with foaming mouths planted 
themselves in front of the blocks offlats, pointingup at the people on the balconies and shouting 
"Y ou should be ashamedl ", "Anyone who remains silent agrees I ", "Nazis out!". Such clear 
expressions ofone' s political standpoint were followed by deeds: cars were attacked and stones 
thrown at private' residenœs. 

· Then the cops fomted a thin line in front of the ( deserted) refugee hostel and wouldn 't 
let us go any further. As a result demonstrators began to break up concrete slabs and to prepare 
to charge through the police line - only to be immediately surrounded by others wanting to stop 
them. The masked demonstrators answered with "autonomous refonnists!", punches and 
hitting people on the head with batons. Finally, the demo leaders decided to tum back. We could 
no longer stand it in the demo with the moralistic, anti-fascist slogans, its inner confusion and 
the aggression directed at each and everyone there, and five of us set off for "enemy territory". 
During our walk through the town we ran into people who were, almost without exception, 
horrified about the attacks on foreigners-but who did not see any way ofintervening personally 
or standing up and stating clearly that what was happening was shit One young woman said: 
ail the older people think like my mother, that what the fascists did was good. In the future it 
will be embarrassing if someone asks you where you corne from. 

When we returned to the demo it had been standing in front of a second police cordon 
of the BGS. Negotiations were conducted for about two hours. This time outside pressure had 
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the strike against a local restructuring lasted 10 days (with management being locked up by 
strikers); but nowhere did these local conflicts spread. 

• 
Paris suburban SNCF Iines were brought abruptly to standstill by further regular and wildcat 
conflicts, often over questions of safety. They were related to a whole series of urban transport 
conflicts, the best example of which is the above mentioned strike in the city of Montpellier. 
The harsh and most often spontaneous strikes involved not only the Parisian underground and 
bus transports butalso transport in most provincial towns, with no other link between them than 
the same problems ranging from restructuring to wages, from working conditions to safety. 

In the hospital sector we find the same prolongation of previous big and wildcat strikes into a 
multitude of smaller movments. Even ifthese struggles remained categorial, they were neither 
localised nor regular strikes: junior hospital doctors waged a six weeks strike in January over 
complicated questions of fees; administrative personel (8000) started a fomt of struggle by 
refusing to draw up documents for recovering in-stay expenses and formed a coordinating 
collective; hospital laundry personel (600) went on strike in June blocking the entrances; 
maintenance workers (5000) conducted varying actions over their status and their working 
conditions. 

ln the media sector strikes were as frequent as they were scattered: Against redundancies at FP 
in June, 13 days in May over salaries- and working conditions (where an occupation also 
confirmed open rank and file/union conflict), at the television station France 3 a three week 
strike at the end of the year over salaries and working conditions. 

Parallels can be seen between the struggles at the BNP (Banque Nationale de Paris) and the 
Esonne CPSS (Caisse Primaire de Sécurité Sociale de l'Esonne) respectively and their relation 
to the bankingprofessionand national health insurance system as a whole. Both struggles throw 
light on transfonnationsaffectingwhole sectors, but their localisationalso sayssomething about 
the character of such transformations in limited sectors. 

The banking sector has undergonenot only workforce reductions of 1 % to 2% peryear butalso 
changed conditions ofrecruitment and work. 2/3 ofits workforœ are between 25 and 40 years 
old; new recruits are required to be increasingly qualified and specialised; frequently they 
occopy positions reserved for much older workers during previously prevailing practives of 
allocation and seniority. So the entire promotion system is therefore blocked. This situation 
prevailsthroughout thebanking sector, but seeminglywithin thenationalised BNPpressure had 
risen strongly enough to make 300 employees of a specialised bank centre in Paris launch a 
spontaneous strike on 12 December 1989 with a package of demands including wages. The 
strike lasted 14 days with almost daily meetings, a coordination which developed into a strike 
committee and a strike paper ('Tache d'huile', i.e. 'Oil Stain'). But every attempt to drag the 
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rest of the bank or the entire banking sector into the struggle failed, despite continuous 
occupation of the bank center in Paris, spectacular actions and important demonstrations. (8) 
Whatweareseeing here is a type of conflict which ls growing, ill definedbut expressinga general 
struggle readinessunable tobecontainedby immediate demands; it no longer manages to define 
a fonn of action liberating it from the structures which dominate work and which regulate 
conflicts. There's a similarity with what already was seen in previous struggles, for example 
in the SNECMA strikes in 1989 (9). 

The Essonne CPSS strike was more consistent than, but bore similarities to, the one at BNP. 
It lasted for 4 months in the Autumn of '90; it touched upon everything to do with working 
conditions in a regional office chosen to pilot the reorganisation of work. In this strike the 
émployees occupied the departemental centre, but despiteall their efforts were unable to extend 
ittootherregionswhich nonetheless had similarcentres. Whilerelations withlocal managementy 
was straightforward, there was far more complexity in regard to dealing with unions, 
governement; doctors - ail of whom was responsible for a great deal of manipulation and 
confusion. Atthe same time the employee's detennination and will to retain control of the 
niovementin theirownhands meantthat, unliketheBNPemployees, they resumed work having 
partially achieved their demands. 

These struggles reveal more clearly than those in the industrial sector a latent situation capable 
to evolve in one of two directions : 

- a broadening of such localised conflicts 
- a return to more individualised and less open fonns of struggle.It is certain for example . 

thatthe lengthyconflictatBNP, at the EssonneCPSS orat Chambéry SNCFforsometimemore 
corresponded to a kind of go-slow strike - as much expressing a '' disquiet '' felt by the workers 
as a whole in front of the pressures of capital on working conditions and salaries as it expressed 
their specific demands. This disquiet can be related to the feeling of impotence in opposing ail 
the measures affecting work and lumped together under the tenn "restructuring". 

ALSO OUTSIDE THE BUSINESS SPHERE: PERMANENT SOCIAL 
CONFRONTATION 

The same '' disquiet '' is also there in the social sectors which do not have at their disposai any 
means of action affecting production or as consumers. Excluded from the sectors of economic 
activity and often refered to as "precarious", they have no other means of individual or 
collective action than "asocial " behaviour and direct confrontation on the streets with the 
forces of public order. Their aim is either to get a political decision to change their conditions 
(as is the case for example in the actions by squatters or the homeless or schoolstudents) or 
simply, consciously or not, to express that they are fed up with their conditions and that they 
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in the traditional and the leftwing press. The following article gives an analysis of the Hoyerswerda demonstration and 
the practice and attitude of'autonomist' demonstrators which in ouropinion are interestingand well worth reproducing.) 

• 
The following does not claim to be a comprehensive critique of the demonstration in Hoyerswerda. The 
demonstration mis successful on a number of scores: There was a lot of spraying and stiking-up of 
posters (for a f ew days Hoyerswerda must have been the most colo111ful town in Gennany). On the day 
itself a lot of things were discussed in general, and this probably had consequences which went beyond 
the day of the demonstration. However, we wam to drawattention to afew weak points in autonomous 
anti-fascism and pose a f ew questions wl1ich, 1mfommately, are not being raised by anyone. The 
following is merely a start and not an analysis of the overall situation, but just a f ew ideas on how our 
struggle against racist tendencies and our intervention in the class struggles might look. 

• 

Until the 1960's Hoyerswerda wasa small village in Saxony. Tuen a "workers' town" with 
60,000 inhabitants was built overnight, with almost everyone there working in the brown coal 
mines. From the early l 980's on. the DDR imported tens ofthousands of cheap labourers from 
Mozambique and Vietnam to work in these Cottbuss brown coal mines. They were crammed 
into hostels, frequently 4.5 men in a room. With the end of the DDR and the projected closure 
of the giganticopen-pit brown coal mines, theywere gradually sent back to their homecountries. 
About 200 were still there when a group of fascists drove Vietnamese traders away from the 
weekly market in the middle of September. The latter retreated into the hostel. That night stones 
were thrown at the hostel ... 

For some time the management of the brown coal mines had been making life clifficult 
for the foreign workers. For example they raised the bonus for German workers by more than 
DM 800 butonly by DM200 for the foreignersandat the sametime making an' 'offer'' tothem 
to terminate their contracts before they expired. Instead of acœpting this they went on strike 
for the same bonus as the Germans, and management responded by refusing them entry to the 
company premises. Negotiations followed in the hostel without any results. Three hours later 
the attacks on the hostel started. 

In order to get rid of the foreign workers, the company would have had to give them 
severance pay. (There is also a rumour that the owners paid or incited the fascists; some people 
claim to have seen them talking.) The following night the fascists returned, and this time there 
weretwo dozen ofthem. Theworkersfinally lost theirtemperand hit back witha counter attack. 
Afterwards the attacks shifted to the hostel for refugees applying for political asylum and 
intensified eachnight Fascistscame from thesurrounding area, and gradually about300 people 
gatheredaround the scene, clappingeverytimemollies hit theirtargets. Thecrowd also included 
a number of youths who wanted to have a go at the police and who couldn 't care less about the 
fascists and the foreigners. For days on the state played little games with its ostensible 
helplessness before suddenly arranging for most of the workers and ail the refugees to be 
transported away on 29th September - through rows of applauding residents from the 
neighbourhood 
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areusuallycutofffromtheproductiveprocess,aboutwhichtheyoftendonotknowthefirstthing 
- others take care ofit in their stead The workforœ is increasingly stratified in terms of power 
andknowledge. Y et the machine system remâinsinandofitself asortofinertmass. For however 
many automated procedures there may be, a human filter between customers and machines is 
still essential, and the coordination of operations will continue to require, for decades in my 
opinion, the labor, however humble it may be, that sets it in motion each rnorning. We need to 
continue orresume a careful analysis of the productive cycle, particularly where a second wave 
ofbranch office restructuring is taking place, following the initial basic automation. 
However, I don 't believe today in any kind of technological utopia. It remains, of course, to be 
seen what combination of people and machines will be economically viable tomorrow - and 
whether the possible employrnent cuts that ensue will be socially viable in the years to come. 
In conclusion, I believe that the future bas yet to be written. Self-organized action, in the true 
sense of the tenn, bas never been significant enough in the banks to be able to function 
independently of the unions. A number of factors explain this: continuing decent wages, the 
graduai érosion of state-regulated conditions, the strategic bargaining-power of the sector, and 

· the existence ofa strongunion specificto bankingthat organizesone fourthofall unionised bank 
· worlcers. But the union collaborates more and more openly in a spirit of co-management and 

will clearly accept any and ail compromises. The companies will thereby be able to carry out 
soft-style, sugar-coated layoffs, offering strong incentives. Yet it should not be assumed that 
everythingwill gowithouta hitch. Perhaps theseyoungerworlcers, who grew up without myths 
or hopes, who are increasingly squeezed by the newformsoflabor, and whoare more and more 
exposed to marlcetforœs, will develop newformsof resistence: new because they aretheproduct 
of new individuals, for new goals, perhaps against new enemies. But these new rnovements, 
which we hopewill be sweeping and impetuous, will inanyevent be compelled to practicewhat 
we are rnost attached to: the good old class struggle. 

Turin, Oct. 10, 1991 - Renato Stromia 

CRITIQUE OF AUTONOMOUS ANTI-FASCISM 

A Tough State and Soft Heads 
or: "Your Courage and our Cunning" 

(This article is not recent, but was published a longtime ago in the German journal Wildcat. h deals with the background 
tothe violent attackson foreign wortcers in Hoyerswerda in ex-DDRat the end of 1991 and the anti-fascistdemonstration 
whichfollowed. Afterthisevent,attacks and variouscounter-mobilisationshavecontinuedandoften been widelycovered 
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want to revoit. That the political power gives in or panic faced with such rnovements may be 
a sign of a political weakness and fear that may well see these movements serve as an example 
for worlcers in struggle (the general strike of May '68 and the railways strike of '85-'86 are 
grafted upon such concessions towards actions on the streets). But such movements can also 
allow various forms of manipulation. 

The breadth of the schoolstudent movement in the Autumn of '90 (10) express, beyond the 
irnmediate demands concerning more money, better buildings, more teaching staff and more 
"security", the ~--------------------~ 
"disquiet" felt by 
youth facing an 
uncertain future and a 
'boring' society. They 
hereby link up with 
the revoit of everyday 
lifeofthe marginalised 
youth and the future 
"unsecure" - and in 
so doing also with the 
undenied violent 
aspect of their Ir~ 
demonstrations - of 
today' s "modern" 
capitalist society, The 
explosion in Vaulx en I wr , - -- , " , , .,. .....-- , - 
Velin, a town of 
15.000 inhabitantsin the suburbs ofLyon where l 7%areunemployed and half ofthepopulation 
on too low an income to be taxed, is not particularly exceptional, neither for the 400 districts 
in France declared by the power of the French state to be ''in crisis' ', nor for the Jess localised 
orsignificant groupsorformarginalised and unsecure individuals. As strikesaretheovert forms 
of a constant struggle against the conditions of everyday exploitation, such explosions are the 
visible forms of violence against everyday conditions and repression. The schoolstudent 
demonstrations have shown how such manifestations can integrate and accept the general 
violence. The same could happen if workers' struggles are to become generalised. But overall 
the struggles ofl990 have shown sectorisation and divisions preventing any unified rnovement 

According to financial estimates, French capitalism 's rich milking time is over. The reversai 
of the economic growth tendency is hitting France as it did with USA and UK a year earlier. 
At the end of '90 most of industry's profits bas diminished carrying a growing debt burden 
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(acquiredfrominvestments, mergersoroompanytakeovers). Theinevitableresultis redundancies, 
greaterpressure on salariesandworlcing conditions, and theacœleration of retructuringnotably 
in the service sector where resistance to the current transformations is most clearly expressed. 
Conflicts identical to those ofl990 - harsh but sectorised - could bring about more general and 
generalised conflicts. Neither business nor the political power are mastering a situation where 
they can manipulate the structures (traditional unions, base level organs/structures ... ) placed 
in positionforthepurpose of preventing such generalisationsora situation wheretheycan extort 
a larger share of surplus value. Ail will depend on the extent of the capitalist attack on these 
categories which were somewhat sheltered from the effects of restructuring in the matter of 
salaries and guaranteed employment 

The Gulf War provided the political power with an opportunity of trying to conceal for a white 
the increase in pressure on the workers. Ail what the government can suggest to employers and 
wage earners is what prime rninister Rocard, when recently appealing to everybody "to make 
an effort", referred to as ''wage moderation''. When we look at the 1990 rate of increase we 
can see what such a "moderation" means. The "disquiet " and "disease" we have spoken 
about can only grow, together with growing disaffection with traditional control structures: 
political parties, unions and the forms of action they are able to put forward to the workers, to 
ail the exploited, From this situation one can only predict a transfonnation in attitudes to 
everyday working and "social ''situations, the persistence and the development of collective 
fonns of resistance where violence will have an increasingly greater presence. 

B. Simon 

Notes 
For those who can make use of it, this article is also available in German (in full as well as in an abbreviated version) 
and in French. ' 
When published in the French edition of Echanges Autumn '91 it ended with the following remark: "This article was 
written in Feb. '91 andrequires completion, notably with the suburban explosion ofSummer '91 and withcurrent moves 
pushingtowards a generalisation to break down the 1990 fragmentation of conflicts outlined above: this will appear in 
a forthcoming issue.'' 
Much of the material whicb later followed in our French edition bas been translated and will appear in a forthcoming 
English Echanges. 
(1) L 'Usine Nouvelle 4.10.90 
(2) SMIG: Salaire minimum interprofessionnel garantie 
(3) About this see also Echanges no.68/69, p.6S, as well as no.62 for an article about the 1989 Peugeot strike. 
( 4) To avoid confusion: This did not take place in the 'Les Halles' area in the center of Paris. The daily wholesale fresh 
foodmarlcetmtichpreviouslywasinthisareahadaround '68becomesobigthatitbecameanuisanceandhadtobemoved 
to the suburbs (near Orly) to a place called Rungis, but is still called 'Les Halles de Paris' (underthe Paris council 
authority). 
(S) An example of the problems when trying to translate between various languages names of categories ofworkers etc.: 
'La Marie' could normally betranslated as 'townhall '. However, in French 'la Marie' isnot onlythe building(townhall) 
butalsotheemployer-the council. Ontheotherhand, 'council' mtich in French will translate 'conseil municipal' is only 
the assembly, not the employer. The title in any town is 'Mairie de ... '. This distinction does not exist in the UK, so the 
best translation is the 'Paris council'. In France a council worker will say 'Je traveille pour la mairie', and be is an 
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productive, with younger, less protected employees. The overall bank work-force grew little in 
the 80s (300,000 workers in 1980, 325,000 in 1990). But my opinion is that at least half of it 
wasconstitutedbynewworkers. Thishas broughtaboutdeepchangesarnongemployees. Those 
who conducted the most vigorous, "qualitative" struggles from 1960 to 1980 were sent off into 
retirement, often with considerable incentives. Employees who started working in the banks in 
the 80s are lacking in both memory and experience of struggle, even at school, and therefore 
assume that restructuring is an ordinary event They leave things to the unions and may noteven 
realize that their conditions have gotten worse. 

The employers' attack, which began at the end of the decade, represented a threatto the unions 
themselves, and bas perhaps shaken people out of their torpor. The strong following for strikes 
in 1989-90 demonstrates a higher level of awareness, but also of fear, regarding the changes 
at band. The coming decade is likelyto be decisive, one in which we will have to showwhether 
or not we understand what is going on. For the time being, the banks have started to pressure 
people into early retirement (i.e. volontary quitting with good severance pay, especially for 
public servants, managers, and employees who havealready accumulated their pension rights). 
There is talle of sending 1500 public sevants into retirement in the six banks that are heading 
for the private sector. At present, 18% of ail bank personnel are public service managers, 
whereas the proportion in Italian industry is 12%. This means that in the next few years, 6% 
of these public servants are to leave. But how many employees will have to pack their bags? If 
banking is the steel industry of the 90s, then from 30,000 to 90,000 workers will have to find 
a new job, depending ori the way in which technological change and econornic expansion 
internet. There exist additional ways to raise individual procluctivity, forexarnple by increasing 
production without hiring anyone new. Between 1980 and 1990, the banks went from 12,000 
to 17,000 branch offices ( + 45%). Staftïncreased by about 8o/o, an increase that rnight even be 
greater considering the number of operations or the money supply handled per worker. A vast 
rise in productivity and in value added bas thus occurred. In addition, the banks have 
considerably branchedoutinto previouslyunknown markets. It can be said that they haveplayed 
their cards right. 

i 
l • 

But whatabout thebehaviorofthe workers?Personnel screening bas becomemore demanding, 
only the best students pass the exams, and a subde ideology bas made itself felt in training 
programs. At a time in which only corporate arguments have any legitimacy, the japanization 
of social relations and the litany on quality have made inroads in the banks as well. New 
technologies, introduction of new proclucts, and the continuous rationalization of work are 
making rapid strides, absorbing everything the individual knows into the oomputerized tabor 
process. The only thing left for the counter clerk to do is to have access to the machine system 
in order to get the infonnation be needs as efficiendy as possible. Conscious activity, skills, and 
sense of purpose are to be restricted to just a few areas and positions, in general, those related 
to sales. At present, only sales people are aware of what they do, and it is no accident that they 
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somewhere in between. The vanguard banks are more afraid of conflict, which they seek to 
forestall or avoid by granting pay increases over and above what other banks offer. The 
''backward'' banksarefacedwith quitedifferentprobtems: eachofthem has between 1000 and 
3000 ''surplus'' employees, who have to be gotten rid ofwithout too much ado. Ali ofthis 
emerges clearly from the various company eontracts, including those that are currently being 
negotiated. Sorne banks have grantedconsiderable increases inannual bonuses injustafew days 
(from 1 to 1.6 million liras), others are still negotiating, still others refuse even to discuss the 
matter. 

The rigidity ofbanks on the wage front thus varies according to the level of productivity (i.e. 
exploitation) that characterizes them. In general, it can be said that bank workers are at the top 
of thepay pyramicl, since they average 30 million liras net peryear and cost their employers at 
least 50 million annually, with pay differentials of 100/164 for the large of mass of employees 
ranging from teller to middle-level manager (in other words, excluding the 15 % in upper 
management). (Oh this subject, I have .a practical proposai to make: why don't we take 
advantage of European integration in order to calcuJate, say, ail these ratios in ECUs, therby 
avoidingcurrency conversionheadaches?) Theaveragebankworker's paycheck can be broken 
down as follows: 1/3 cost-of-living escalator, 1/3 base-pay, and 1/3 miscellaneous (seniority, 
company canteen, bonuses). The employers would like to reduce seniority and cost-of-living 
increases, while giving more weight to other factors such as bonuses based on company results, 
or even indiviclual merit Wages would thus become a more flexible tool for motivating 

1 

,. Tmployees, who 
\ ·: wouldcertainly have 
: j to run a lot faster 
··• than before. Butthis 

is not specific to our 
sector - it is part of 
the general problem 
of wages in Italy 
today. 1 
Thereare, however, 
other means to 
reduce the overall 

(A)f/lA/Y "J I wage bill throu~ 
changes m 

.._ __. w o r k f o r ce 
composition, and 

thebankshavemadejustsuchchangesonamassscale.Afirststepinthisdirectionwasreplacing 
longstanding employees, who cost more because of seniority, and who are less flexible and 
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'employé de mairie' (though the real administrative name is 'agent des collectivités locales' -not easy to translate). 
(6) Sollac isone of the onlytwo huge steelworks remaining in France. A stop pfthe second blast fumacc wouldhave had 
a lot of consequenœs - e.g. on the car industry- which could have started a very serious social oonflict. 
(7) SNCM is a merchant naval company having a monopoly on the ferries link with Corsica and practically also with 
North Afiica. 
(8) Echanges no. 6S contains a note about the BNP strike, including information about an issue of the journal 'L'Aube 
Internationaliste' no.13 which contains a complete report of the strike. 
(9) About the SNECMA strike, see article in Liaisons no.4/S, previously pbulished in the French edition of Echanges. 
In the Fnglish edition on Echanges there has only been a note in no.SS. 
( 10) An article on this movement was published in Echanges 66/67, p.61. 

The next issue of Echanges will contain material which is a follow-up to the above article 
on struggles in 1990, as well as material on the 1991 Renault strike. 

USA 

NOTES ABOUT USA 
Parti 

Most of the fol/oWing notes aboutthe US, based on reading a n11mbero[US newspapersandjournals, were pub li shed 
in theFrenchedition ojEchangesquite awhile agobut has only recently been translated. We therefore publish il here 
before publishing other material about the US which is ready- this material will follow in aforthcoming issue. 

Until 1991 the media were full ofinformations on the struggles in the ex-USSR and practically 
nothing onall the struggles in the USA-struggles which are widespread and militant and would 
have filled the front pages of the daily newspapers if they had taken place in Russia. Of course, 
these struggles don 't not the spectacular appearance, interesting for the media, of for example 
the Los Angeles riots. But alike these fights, they give evidence of the daily class struggle and 
conflicts. They also give evidence of the opposite of what ail members of the ruling class 
everywhere, and also some people on the 'left', try to impose: a picture of the disappearance of 
the working class and the end of class struggle. These struggles witness the resistance to the 
developments of a capital which in the USA as elsewhere try to extract more and more surplus 
value from the workers. 
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In The People ( 17 /6/89; paper of the Socialist Labor Party) we find the article 
NEW DATA REVEAIS RATE OF EXPLOITATION IN U.S.: 

"The US government and an antitax outfit publish statistics that make it possible 
to calculate a reasonable approximation of the rate of exploitation, how Iittle workers retain 
of the vast wealth created by their tabor. The US Departrnent of Commerce published an 
Annual SurveyofManufacturers. Among otherthings it lists a statisticcalled "value added 
by manufacture". 

"This measure of manufacturing activity' ', the department says, "is derived by 
subtracting the cost of materia/s, supplies, containers, fuel purchased electricity, and 
contract work from the value of shipments for products manufuctured plus receipts for 
'services rendered. '' 

The department adds several provisions about technical adjustments to the figure 
before noting that value added "is considered to be the best value measure available for 
cçmporing the relative economic importance of manufacturing among industries and 
geographic areas. '' 

lnotherwords, value-addedfigures measuretheamountof "value", approximated 
by market price, added in production to the material ( constant capital) supplied by the 
manufacturer. But the definition omits wbat it is that adds this value. It should be fairly 
obvious that the value can only be added by the tabor expended on those materials; that is, 
it is created by the tabor of wage workers. 

Marx observed that "the reword for lobor, and the quantity of labor, are quite 
disparate things. ''Fortunately, the Commerce Department also includes figures enabling 
one to see exactly how great that disparity is - namely the wages paid production workers 
in manufacturing. 

In 1986, 11.8 million production workers were employed in manufacturing. They 
ostensibly received gross wages of$236.6 billion while the value aded by their tabor was 
$1,035.4 billion. Thus, forevery dollarofwagesworkerscreated newwealth worth $4.38. 
In other words, workers were paid gross wages worth Jess than 23 % of the wealth they 
created. 

The difference between wags and value added was $798.8 billion. That represents 
wealth created by workers which they did not receive, wealth that was appropriated by the 
capitalist class by virtue of its ownership and control of the means of production. To use 
theMarxian tenn, that wealth represents surplus value, although, as will be seen, the total 
surplus value produced is greater than the value-added figure indicates. 

The rate of exploitation is calculated by dividing surplus value by wages. Thus, in 
1986, the rate of exploitation in manufacturing would appear to be 3 38%. (Surplus value 
of $798.9 billion divided by gross wages of $236.6 billion.) 

However, the actual rate of exploitation is substantially higher, because the figures 
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with a large number ofbranch offices and one that only bas a few, etc. So far, the following 
operations have taken place: 

a) The Cassa di Risparmio di Roma bas assorbed the Banco di Santo Spirito and plans 
to merge with the Banco di Roma in March 1992; the new bank will ultimately employ 25,000 
people. 

b) The CARIPLO is purcbasing IMI, a public-sector bank worth 6000 billion liras and 
that bas little staff but a lot of business. 

c) San Paolo di Torino bas purcbased the CREDIOP, a public-sector bank that weighs 
4000 billion liras. 

Struggles and problems of bank workers 
Enough bas been said about banks - now we should say something about bank workers. Their 
struggles and problemsare obviously intertwined with the processes occurring in banking. The 
last cycle of strikes took place in Autumn-Winter of 1989. The most important issue in the 
conflict was settled in the workers' favor: the question of power ended in fact in a draw, 
something which was by no meansclear at the start In practice, thecompanies wanted to impose 
less favorable contracts, such as those applied to metalworkers or in retail, on about 100,000 
bank workers, thereby saving a great deal on future wage increases. This demand was entirely 
defeated. In the future, however, the banks will renew the attack and attempt to '' empty'' their 
headquarters and branch offices of "surplus" staff. 

What can banks do to reduce tabor costs? There are several ways to attack working conditions 
and bank employees' pay. Let's begin with pay, which in my opinion always represents the 
central element in ltalîan capitalism, a capitalism thatforthe past 150 years bas made itsfortune 
on the basis oflow tabor costs. Keeping tabor costs down will be the only way to stay on parwith 
foreign banks. lndeed, in both France and in GreatBritain, notto mention Spain, Portugal, and 
Greece, bank tabor costs are considerably lower, and this obviously also applies to the US and 
to Japan. The situation in Germany is perhaps diffèrent, but German bank employees lack a 
tradition of struggle, and the country's banks make their fortunes by following Germany's 
powerful companies abroad. Owing to the huge money supply that they handle, they are in a 
position to grant high wages. 

Italian banks are thus compelled to lower tabor costs, either by holding down nominal and real 
wages or by drastically increasing productivity. The banks clearly resort to both methods, with 
diverse results:" some manage better one way, others the other way, and so on. A number of 
important banks rationalized operations throughout the 80s, white others have barely begun. 
BNL, Banco di Roma, Banco Napoli, and Banco di Sicilia are behind and are currently trying 
to catch upas fast as possible. CARIPLO, Monte Paschi, and San Paolo di Torino are perhaps 
in the forefront. Banca Commerziale, Credito Italiano, and most of the other banks are 
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Wbereas in France, Great Britain and Gennany, forexample, from three to four banks control 
the market, in Italy this is not so. At least 15 to 20 banks play an important role, but there is a 
sort of' 'continuum'' in which it is impossible to malêe a sharp distinction between large and 
medium-sized firms. In addition, small and even minuscule banks have created vigorous trade 
associationsthat demand to be listened toin thedecision makingprocess, and owingtoa political 
stratum with close ties to the diffuse banking sector, they manage to influence governrnent and 
processes of change. 
The issue of concentration in Italian bankingthus recalls the situation in Spain, where the seven 
main bank conglomerates have already initiated two important mergers, leading to the creation 
of the Banco de Bilbao-Vizcaya group and to the recent mergerofBanco Centrale andHispano 
Arnericano. hi Italy as well, as we'U soon see, a similar process is under way, along the lines 
of the·division of power previously defined in the 80s: a series of scandals and bankruptcies 
(Banco Arnbrosiano, Cassa di Rispannio di Prato, BNL of Atlanta, to mention only the most 
conspicuous examples); a debt-ridden state that hopes to get out of the red by selling off part 
of the public-sector banks; and the stiff competition offoreign banking colosses. Ali thesefactors 
have inèreased the pressure to fonn bank groups that can hold their own by the fateful date of 
1993 .. 

Pace and forms of concentration 
The pace and forms of this concentration process follow two paths: 

1) The AmatoAct, proposedonAug. 26, l 988andvotedonJuly 181990, which provides 
forthetransformation in two years' time of public sector banks into limited liability companies. 
This is to affect a large number ofbanks: six large banks (BNL, Banco Napoli, Banco Sicilia, 
San Paolo Torino, Banco di Sardegna, Monte Paschi Siena), 87 savings and loan corporations 
(includingtwomajorones, CARIPLOandC.R. Torino), the lOOpeople'sbanks, aswellas many 
others. These banks employ over 200,000 people, i.e. some two thirds of Italy's total bank 
personnel. There are several reasons for this change in legal status: a) to sell bank stocks on the 
market, thereby attracting private capital instead of transferring other public funds into the 
banks; b) to worsen conditions for bank workers, who will thereby be exposed for the first lime 
to layoffs and job mobility; c) to promote concentration and mergers in banking. 

2) Merger as mere ''synergy,'' i.e. bringing two banks together that arecomplementruy, 
with various strengths and weaknesses, and that therefore stand to gain from combining forces. 
For the lime being, a number of mergers are under way, but the process is a slow one, since an 
agreement always has to be reached first between the two major government parties (Christian 
Democrats and Socialists) as to the distribution of seats and the balance of power. Furthennore, 
while the initial plan was to offer tax breaks .to banks involved in mergers (billions of liras in 
tax exemption), at present, with the budget for 1992, the govemment seerns to have ''repentecl'' 
and cancelled this offer. Mergers are therfore going to be less ofa breeze than was thought. The 
general idea is to unitea bankwith considerable assets and one that is in need ofassets, or a bank 
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presentecl so far don 't take taxes into account. Taxes represent that part of surplus value 
that is used to pay for the operations of the political state. 

The state receives part of its share of surplus value directly by taxing capitalists. 
Another part, however, is channeled through workers in the fonn of taxes. For exarnple, 
workers' take-home pay is reduced by the withholding of state and fecleral income taxes, 
Social Security taxes and other payroll taxes. The purchasing power of take-home pay is 
further reclucecl by property taxes on homes, sales taxes, excise taxes and so on. 

Whatever the artifices used, however, taxes are surplus value-wealth that workers 
create which is appropriated from them by the capitalist class. It is of little concern to 
workers whether that stolen wealth is retained by the immediate exploiteroryielded in turn 
to some other segments of the exploiting class. Workers do not receive that wealth to spend 
or allocate as they choose. 

The overall effect of taxes is considerable. According to the Tax Foundation, which 
promotes the dubious concept of "Tax Freedom Day", the average worker spends 2 hours 
and 43 minutes of each 8 hourworkdayto ''pay'' taxes, thatis, in Marxian terrns, toproduce 
that portion of surplus value that is divertecl, in the fonn of taxes, to support the state. 

Assuming those figuresare correct. approximately 34% ofworkers' gross wages 
represent surplus value appropriatecl by federal, state or local governments. Available 
government figures on taxes and average income strongly suggests that the 34 % figure is 
close to the mark. Applying that percentage to the value added and wage figures for 1986, 
workers' wages are reduced by $80. 4 billion to $156.2 billion. The surplus value produced 
is accordingly raised by the sarne amount to $879 .2 billion. 

With those adjustments made, it's clearthat workers receiveonly about 15% of the 
wealth created by their labor in wages. The rest is appropriatecl by the capitalist class and 
its state. The true rate of exploitation, using the sarne assomptions, is therefore in the 
neighborhoocl of 563%." 
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The San Francisco Chronicle (28/1/92) gives the comparative labor costs in US and 
other counbies. Much ofEurope has higher labor costs than the US and Japan 's are only a little 
cheaper than America 's. The average cost for an'hour of manufacturing tabor in the US was 
$14. 77 in 1990. That figure includes wages, vacations, social insurance contributions and other 
benefits. In Gennany, the figure was $21.53. Such European nations as Nonvay, France, 
Sweden, Switserland, the Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium and Italy ail surpassed the US costs. 
Canada weighed in at $ 16.02. Mexico, the third country in the prposed North Arnerican Free 
Trade Agreement stood atjust $1.80 in hourly labor costs. That discrepancy helps explain 
anxiety over the chance that the free trade zone will bring about the loss of good-paying 
manufacturingjobs in Mexico. (On this last subject of transfering US factories to Mexico, see 
Echanges no.64.) 

· A great nurnber of articles in the US papers tell us the consequences of these changes: 
redundancies, Iower wages and increase of the rate of exploitation. Worken V anguard (no. 
541, 27 /12/91) saw these consequences for two decades of wages getting lower and lower, but 
insist on the évident fact that theworkers from Latin America fonn a new force for the workers 
struggles. In These Times (22/1/92) - "Can Detroit overcome it's carsickness?" - hies to 
analyse ifDetroit can overcome the car crisis: Japanese investments have completely changed 
theworkingorganisationand displacemany Americanjobs withoperations that contribute little 
to the prosperity of the US economy (disappearance of 150.000 jobs). The same paper had 
alreacly looked ( 6/11/91) at if USA were economically strong enough to prevent the destruction 
of its auto industry. 

More specifically another issue of In These Times (8/10/91) considers the huge deficit 
of the Arnerican banks to saythat the previous Bush medicine for the banks was really very bad. 
The Nation (16/9/91) in thewell-docurnented article "Time to Stop Bailing Out the Banks" 
examines the sameproblem: The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation now recognizes that 
about 200 commercial banks (increasingly larger) will go bankrupt each year in 1991 and 1992 
(only 12 all ofthem small in 1980). The 160 or so largest banksin the country have such bad 
loans that ail their assets and market shares value will not be enough to fill that capital hole. 
The governrnent must put more and more money in in order to avoid the collapse of the whole 
banking system with such a huge amount of unpaid debts, not only from the third world, but 
from peasants, mortgages, bankrupt finns, etc .. Deregulation allowed the banks and all 
financial institutions toput theirmoney in risky speculations (iunk bonds) and thecrisis brought 
big disturbances in these operations: the bankruptcy of the S & L ( avoided with state money) 
was only one example among quite a lot of others of this debacle of the banking system in the 
USA. 

The People (22/2/92) - "Why 'Buying Arnerican' Can't Solve Unemployrnent 
Problem" - criticise the economic nationalism which is raging even amongst the unions. The 
slogan 'Buy Arnerican' will not at ail solve the unemployrnent problem; some powerful unions 
likethe auto workers (UA W) supportsuch a rubbish propaganda (their own survival is atstake ). 
Arnerican capitalism is a system lùghly integrated in world capitalism. National identity and 
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5 Schematically we expect the following: 
* A eut of public sectorwages by 10 to 15% over the nextyears. The only way for "able 

and meritorious'' public employees to defend their individual or, at most, group wages wil1 be 
by agreeing to those concessions to productivity prevented by the preœdent movement; 

* Pension cuts for ail waged workers and over-proportional cuts for public employées, 
probablytakingawaytheirstill existingprivileges; the privatization of publicenterprisesas well 
as social services. Private enterprises are pushing to get into social services, just like religious 
organizations licenced by the state. A foreseeable growth of private services combined with an 
even more substantial growth of private health insu rances foreshadows a hard but interesting 
future for public employees. 

Workers' reactions so far can be schematized like this: 
* Many don't believe that there will be real changes because the christan democratic 

regime traditionally treats its clientele with caution. They're not ail that wrong: The christian 
democrats don 't want a real policy ofausterity; the problem is, however, how much the christian 
democrats' will counts today. 

* Many believethat therewill be changes, butthat thosechanges won 'taffect themselves 
but only the newly employed in the public sector. This is a moderate, maybe a more sensible, 
variant of the first attitude; 

* Many believe that there will be a restructuring which might make things worse, and 
that there is nothing they can do aboutit, and that, on the contrary, it is better not to stand up 
against it in order not to clraw the attention to oneself. Those who have this kind of attitude are 
moved by a "sense of guilt", and therefore they accept the general assertion that the public 
employees are privilèged; 

* Many believe that they can fight the worsening conditions as a particular social 
segment, defending particular professional and cultural characteristics. 

Cosimo Scarinzi 

PROBLEMS AND FIGHTS IN THE ITALIAN 
BANKING SYSTEM 

General situation of the banking system 
ln the Italian banking system today, mergers as well as changes in the legal status and social 
situation of the banks appear to have top priority. The merging process results from the lùghly 
fragmented character ofltalian banking: there are over 1000 banks, and for the moment, there 
is nothing like the level of concentration that exists in other leading European countries, 
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upon wages, equality, and the removal of the hierarchical structures ofworkitself. Public sector 
struggles were facing a direct counterpart, the system of parties and unions, structurally softer 
than industrial capital, and therefore the wdrkf orce 's self organization and a "soft" handli ng 
of the conflict ( sometimes even patronage) have been significantly interwoven with one another. 
Also, the miracles of theinfonnatic "révolution" notwithstanding, service work has turned out 
to be lesseasy to rationalize than industrial work, in spite of the fantasies ofsome sectors of the 
CGIL union federation, and consequently work has remained remarkably ''porous''. 

3 In the mid 1980s, capital made another attempt to rationalize. Contractual wage rises were 
restricted, or capital tried to restrict them, to productivity rises and growing efficiency. Even the 
wages of public sector employees were considered an economic factor to be subjected to severe 
cuts. To give one, but important, example: school teachers' wages went down 15% between 
1978 and 1985. Workers' relative passivity in politics and in the unions after their active 
opposition to the 1983/84 dismantling of the 'scala mobile' (theautomatic adjustment of wages 
to the Ievel of inflation), the umpteenth crisis of the Left, national capital 's general necessities 
of rigor - this made government, bosses and unions try a jump towards a more effective 
management of the public sector. Massive state subsidies to private enterprises and to the 
powerful professional associations, the corruption of the party system etc. left little credibility 
to the ''rigorous'' intentions displayed by the govemment, but ideologically the operation was 
quite simple: Public dependants, a patronized stratum, were to go back to industrial discipline. 
Post-stalinist workerism and neoliberal industrialism embarked on this noble enterprise hand 
in hand. 

4 Public sector workers' response was the COBAS (grassroots committees) movement. This 
wasnota unitaryexperience, itdid not evolve in ail publicworksectors, ittookondifferentfonns 
etc., but there has no doubt been a "cobas effect". School workers, temporarily freed of union 
mediation, began to fight, railway machinists did the same in a more sectorial form, a plethora 
of experiences developed rapidly. This experience is well known, and I wouldjust like to recall 
how international some of its dynamics were. The bosses and the party system had to pull back 
temporarily and to agree to quite considerable wage rises. In the meantime and in perfect 
hannony with the unions they acted on the general legal side. Union legislation has been 
radically modified and assimilated to thatof other developed capitalist countries. Union statutes 
about strike self-regulation that have proved ineffective have been replaced by a regulation by 
Iaw of social conflict in the public sector, increasingly there have been real and efficient 
sanctions against illegal strikes. The blocking of the grading conferences of the 1991/92 school 
year organized rather poorly by the school grassroots committees, are now being paid for with 
fines of more than a million lire per capita. Government, bosses and unions, better equipped 
on this terrain, are now regaining the offensive they had lost in 1985. 
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nations still play an 
important role and 
arestill afocal point 
in the conflicts 
betweencompeting 
capitalist groups. 
But the capitalist 
system' s inherent 
compulsion to 
export, topenetrate 
other markets, and 
to take advantage 
of the lowest 

~ ~,,. 1 possible production 
costs has created a 

global world economy which makes it difficult toprotect orto favourone capitalistsector without 
hanning another one. 

The consequences of the fai !ure of this global economical system are evident and pages 
would be needed only to number them. Only some examples from US leftwingjournals can be 
quoted here: 

News & Letters (3/91) describes the widespread wave of redundancies. Labor Notes 
(2/92) - "Executives get Parachutes; Workers Free Fall" - examines the case of the airline 
company PanAm where the managers got many benefits when most of the workerswere sacked 
with nothing; many PanAm workers smelled an odor offinancial manipulation remiscent of 
what happened with Eastern Airlines and the gangster Lorenzo. The People (28/12/91) tells 
the same story and the 'sad Christmas for PanAm workers'. The same issue explains how the 
'Saturn' programme (see Echanges no. 48, p.7), build up by General Motors to match the 
performances of the Japanase car facto ries, brings many sacrifices from the workers. The same 
paper (25/1/92) underlines what we could have guessed that 'the benevolence of the Japanese 
capitalists is a myth'. A Workers Vanguard article with the title "The employment massacre 
at General Motors'' present this situation in the car industry as the ''bankruptcy of American 
capitalism". 

The consequences of this economic transformations and crisis are not only seen at the 
factory level, but in the general aggravation of the conditions of life, particularly amongst the 
black and latin American people: 

The People (11/1/91) states that "the massive redundancies goes on" and that the 
richest are becoming richer and the poorest poorer; in another issue (22/2/92 - "Forbes' 
Bankrupt 'Defence' of 400 richest Americans") they give a list of the 400 richest Americans 
who possessed most of the American wealth and mie the economic system. The People again 
(25/l/92 - "Résurgence ofTuberculosis Sign ofDecaying System") explains how the poverty 
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brings a reapparition oftuberculosis mainly in the black ghettos and see in that a sign of the 
decadence of the system: Last year 25,700 TB cases were reported with the highest numbers 
in poor districts with large numbers ofblack and hispanic migrant workers populations. These 
subwbsarebeingengulfedby aspreadingurbanismthat bringwithitall theproblemsof modem 
American cities, including congestion, growing crime, fleeing industry, unemployment, 
fiscallybankruptcountyand municipal govemments, educationcutsanddangerouslyincreasing 
health problems. Workers Vanguard (no.537, 25/10/91) brings the article' 'Harlem Hospital 
Workers Protest Life-Threatening Cutbacks" and Labor Notes (2/92) "Are Nurses the Next 
Endangered Species": Hospitals press for less ski lied lower paid personnel. In These Times 
(29/1/92) writes about "Competing measures lead to escalating health costs": From '80 to '88, 
the average American 's out-of-pocket health care expenditure increased 175%. 

· The 11/1/91 issue of The People gave some infonnation on the increase of mental 
diseàses and of the 'horror stories' inside the psychiatrie hospitals. Among the consequences 
we are talking about in these notes, we can also consider the tension inside the university 
camP.uses.News&Letters(4/9l)underlinesthattheincreaseofrapesonthecampuses''reveals 
need for new human relations". ''We only need to look at ourselves and the women around us 
to know that the horrendous statistics that one out of every four US woman will be raped in ber 
lifetime is a reality for every woman The fact that rape in the last decade bas grown four times 
as much as the national crime rate " The article gives some examples of the degrading of the 
'Woman/ManRelationship' -women always beingtbevictimand most of the timethe juryfind 
the rapist not guilty- one fourth of the boys and one fifth of the girls said it was OK for a man 
to enforce sex with a woman if he had spent more than $1 O on her. "This becomes even more 
clear when the victim is a black woman ... the rape of a white woman resulted in an average 
sentence of 10 years, of a black woman just 2 years and of a Latino woman 5 years. '' 

Fb 
Workers struggles in the US are daily and widespread, often with an amazing level of 

strikers' detennination, solidarityand violence. By the media ail of thisis reported very scattered 
or not reported at all. And events like the Los Angeles riots are only the tip of the iceberg. 

Anotherissue of Echanges will contain the second part of these notes about the US, 
and othermaterial, amongstother things about: • Actions ofNew York transport workers-Los 
Angeles dockers - Pittston miners - Lukens Steel Co. workers - Greyhound bus workers - 
Ravenswood Aluminium workers - El Paso gannent workers - Caterpillar strike -Eastern 
Airlines * 1992 General MotorsLordstown strike • Actions and situation in the rail industry after 
the 1991 strike*Letters from American comrades *The 'refonn' of the Teamsters union 
*ReviewsofthebooksBenHamper: Rivethëad- Talesfrom theAssembly Line-SylvieDenevuel 
CharlesReeve: Voyageurs au bord d'une Amérique en crise -Martin Sprouse: Sabotage in the 
American Workp/ace. 
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THE CODAS. ITALY 19~: 
A NEW RANK AND FILE MOVEMENT 

This Echanges pamphlet descnbes the period in which the socalled 'COBAS' in Italy sprung 
up - a period which also saw the emergence of 'coordinating committees' in France. The 
COBAS howeverwasan attemptata far largerscale ofautonomous struggleorganisation. This 
very well documented pamphlet - one of the few and one of the best in the English language 
-tries to picture and explain their ups and downs and their relation to the economical, political 
and social structures. The pamphlet gives a lot ofinfonnation about many aspects of the article 
on class struggle in the public sector in Italy. 

What' s happeningwith the alternative structures in Italy isclifficultto followand wewould have 
wanted to have an updated version of the pamphlet, but this project bas not yet materialised. 

CLASS STRUGGLE IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR IN ITALY 

ca!]jtale & lavoro 

1 Public services in Italy have, over the last decades, undergone a twofold and contradictory 
process. On the one band, the demand for a social wage in the fonn of services to the public bas 
grown strongly: medical assistance in the context of the population' s higher average age, more 
extensive schooling to the degree of 90% secondary students in the Northern cities, etc. At the 
sametime thedemandfora higherqualityof theseservices bas grown, aqualityopposed totheir 
hastened, clientelistically managedand delayeddevelopment Ontheother band, there bas been 
pressure to "rationalize" services, to eut down on public spending, to reduce proletarian 
pressure on public spending. A classical example bas been the introduction of "tickets" for 
medical visits and analyses to raise more money and, most importantly, to hait the explosion 
of demands upon services. The 1989 workers' strikes were the weak (in the long run) but 
important answer of large working class sectors to this kind of operation. 

2 These processes have broughtabout significant changes fortheworkforceof thepublic sector. 
Already in the 1970s there had been important struggles of precarious school teachers, hospital 
workers, transport workers etc. In the 1970s' surge offactory struggles demands were made 
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ves). Flfty-two par cent of those who raplied to the 
questionnaire faal lhat lhey W9l'8 destined for the 
UPA because of their invalidty; 25% because of 
their 1rade union IIC1ivities; 62% atate lhat lhey hacl 
baan off&rad money ID leave; 80% laid lhat lhey 
were deeply unhappy wllh thelr wortdng conditions. 
[Nolll) But their voiœ remaina unheard. 
They are, and remain, the other faœ of FIAT. The 
face lhat must ramaln hlddan. The face which il not 
ahown ID esl88m8d viailrn. Whic:h, at best. ia hasti 
ly llquidallld as lhe "necessary priœ to be pald for 
prog191111•. But which, perhapa in lhe machina lions 

of managerial psydlology has a apacific role, be 
cause lhat now nlllià:Jal nucleus of marginalilled, 
hancicappad and derellct WOlkera, lhat lhouaand or 
ao~ vidima panned up at lhe margina of lhe moat 
gigantic concentration of indue trial power in haly, 
has a aymbollc value. lt representl lhe unpityïng• 
allegory of the noiay years of the 1970&; lhe image, 
defonned, as in wery cruel rite, wi1h which lhe 
vic1Dra of the 1980s now like to rapraaent, aftar 1he 
•great faar", what il il lhat remains of the preœcllng 
decade. 

End 1989 

FIAT-ARBEITERKÂMPFE IN TURIN 1974-80 
This oldpamphlet pttblished by a Germanfriend is availablefrom Echanges. It conslsts matnly oftranslations imo 
German of articles [rom journals like Collegamenti and Primo Maggio and has the following chapters: -Workers 
stntggles in Turin 1974-78-Characterlstics ofrecent struggles -What has become of the workers' subjecttvity; 
analysis of the struggles at FIAT in 1980-Crisis of the system and of the capitalist parties ~A dangerous manoeuvre, 
on the subversive character of manipulations [rom the F7AT management ln the last yeEirs. 
Some of this material is relevant as a background to the article "FIAT afler FIAT", for example the chapter 
'Characteristics of recent struggles · (a summary can be f 'ound in Echanges no.21 ). 

CLASS STRUGGLE IN ITALY 

Collegamenti Wobbly, a journal published by Jtaian comrades, has often been refered to in 
Echanges, but there has se/dom been anyarticlesby thecomrades in our English edition. Part/y 
for this reason, but of course a/so because the articles are interesling in themselves, we publish 
two articles below byCollegamenli comradeswritten end o/91/beginning o/92 and available 
in English. We have more recent material on Italy- about autumn '92 '<available and thiswi/1 
follow in another issue. 
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GUATEMALA 

THE OTHER GUATEMALA 
(This articlewas written in 1989 byanAmericancomrade who has travel/ed extensively in Central 

America. Jt was published in Central America Update - the bulletin of ACAI.À (Alaskans Concemed 
About Latin America). Jt 011ght to have been published in Echanges a long time ago, so even if it 's not 
recent we publish' Il a'!)'Way, prlor to some more recent material by the same comrade about Central 
America inforthcoming issues of Echanges. The article is in 011r opinion a very good eyewuness report 
[rom a visit to Guatemala, catching the living conditions and concems of ordinarypeople. In this respect 
little has changed since the article was written; there ts still increastng violence, a military Iron grip on 
the development and 'basic human rights' are violated on a large scale every day. 

TheACAL.4 bttlletin is still pttblished under the name Central America and Middle Eut Update, 
and the address is ACAL4. 3605 Arctic Blvd., # J 515, Anchorage, AK 99503, USA). 

During my four week stay in Guatemala City I had the privilege offinding "the other Guatemala", the 
Guatemala ofworkers, peasants, Mayans and ladinos who have the courage to protest the repression, 
misery and poverty that is their reality. Fear, oppression and control penneate life in this socalled 
developing democracy. Mass demonstrations are often tense and noone lingers afterward for fear of 
being singled out by the police for reprisais. People wlùsper in their houses so as not to be overheard 
by their neigbors; on buses the music blares so there is hardly any conversation and very little 
spontaneous laughter, 

This account is based on three significant demonstrations in the city, a visit to a govennnent 
housing project at Mexquital, and a meeting with CONA VIGUA, a women's group that wants to 
improve their lives and the lives oftheir children. Before leaving Guatemala, I spent a weekend in 
Esquintla and Nueva Concepcion on the southem coast, the heartland of the banana and sugar 
plantations. 

DEMO IN SUPPORT OF SEASONAL WORKERS 
The first demonstration was in support of the demand of seasonal worlcers in coffee, cotton and 

sugar plantations for a wage of Q 10 ($3, 70) a day. Sponsored by UASP, an organisation of trade unions 
and people's action groups that includes CUC (Campesino Unity Committee ), GAM (Mutual Support 
Group of Parents and Relatives of the Disappeared), CERJ (Council of Ethnie Communities) and 
CONA VIGUA (widows and orphans) and several trade unions, about 200 participated. The march 
proceeded to the National Palace, slowing down traffic. Leaflets were distributed as the chant Alerta 
aroused the attention of passers-by, and the familiar slogan "el pueblo 11nido -jamâs serâ vencido" was 
repeated frequently, along with a newone for me, ''11n pueblo con hombre es 1111 pueblo sin paz'' (a 
hungry people is a people witho11t peace). 

The January strike of 50.000 seasonal agricultural worlcers on coffee, cotton and sugar 
plantations on the coast almost reached the proportions of the historie sugar can cutters strike of 1980. 
That strike resulted in a minimwn wage ofQ3,20. Now eight years Iater, the legally agreed upon rate 
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is not being paid And conditions for migratory workers have not improved. Brought in trucks from the 
Highlands, the workers are treated like slave labor. Promises of adequate food and housing are ignored, 
so the worlcers live in open air unsanitory shelters. and buy their own food. To be sure they'll tolerate 
these miserable conditions, the employers holds their identity cards so they can 't leave. They must also 
provide their own work tools; in addition they are cheated at the scales when the coffee, cotton or sugar 
isweighed. 

The strike was broken because of the intervention of the military. The govenunent, claiming a 
need to ''protect'' the cane fields and sugarmills, sent several squads of riot police to the area, equipped 
with tear gasand gasmasks. Laterworkers who lived in company bouses were evicted, while otherswere 
hustled off on buses back to their villages in the Highlands. The militarisation in Esquintla and other 
areas on the southern coast of Guatemala was intense. 

Uiûortunately ladino workersand thosewho had betterjobs didnot join the strikeand the morale 
of the strikers could not be maintained in the face of their legitimate fear of violence. This was also 
reflected in the lowtwnout in the Guatemala Citymarchoftheagricultural worlcers. Yet, the discussions 
between UASP and the growers' association are continuing. The worlcers are demanding increased 
wages, pay for working on Sunday, food rations, and company-provided tools with which to worlc. 

GAMDEMO 
GAM, the mutual support group, was organised in 1984. Members meet one another in their 

search for infonnation about family members who bas disappeared. Since then their membership and 
intemat;ional credibility as an organisation has increased. 

Unfortunately, however, noone bas been able to find out what happened to their loved ones, nor 
have any of the military been required to answer for their crimes. Efforts to involve the United Nations 
have resulted in futile statements absolving Guatemala ofhuman rights violence merely because they're 
now on the road to democracy. The govenunent reiterates that the people who disappeared left oftheir 
own volition to go elsewhere, or joined the guerilla annies. 

Today, despite assassinations and threats against GAM members, demonstrations continue 
regularly in front of the National Palace. Men and women hold pictures oftheir loved ones and call on 
the president and military to investigate the assassinations they have documented. Between January and 
November 1988 GAM has recorded 492 assassinations and 186 kidnappings. 

DEMO AGAINST CIVIL PATROLS 
The third and most impressive demonstration, initiated by CERJ against the self-défense civil 

patrol system (PAC) was headed by Father Andres Giron ofNueva Conception. More than 2500 Mayan 
lndians came from their villages to Guatemala City, along with others in labor unions who supported 
the action They marched to the National Palace and then to the parliament to demand an end to the civil 
defence patrols. Although the Mayans in their traditional dress added color to the demonstration, the 
poverty of these indigenous people could not be concealed. Many were barefoot and exhausted at the 
end of the tiring march. Women released the infants from the wrappings on their backs and fed them. 
After a short rest, with their energy somehow restored, ail cried out, in unison, against the oppressive 
forced labor given in the civil patrols. 

The patrols began in 1982 with president Rios Montt's "beans and bulletts" program. There 
were 25000 participating then; nowthere are a million. Created as a counterinsurgency force to increase 
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rasourœ. And lhla IDO ia "hegemony•. The press 
office of the FIAT molDr company, using an unfami 
liar language, saya: "But haw can we not taka ao 
caunt of working-<:lasa experienœ? Not only expe 
riuence, but Biao the imaginalion and elaboralion of 
people who for yeB1B have woctcad al the lut Unk of 
the chain. A contribution of lhia worlœr who, in an 
informai Wiltf, modliea lhe 1DOla lhat 818 given ID 
him in ordar ID lmpnMt the job, in olhw worda the 
product and the quality of hla work, of hia lifa, - 
cauld aay lhat il la fundamenlally imponant for us ID 
recogniae il, and ta l9W8td il.• 

But the "Ouality Circles" 818 not the only measlll8 
of Company hegemony. There are Biao 100,000 
active FlAT's employees, and the 25,000 pensio 
n8111, entided ID membership of CEDAS, which 
givœ lhem the right of acœss ID the Company'& 
spor1ing lacililiœ; lh118 are the something like 
30,000 wortcers who every year take part in the 
aclividœ promollld by the FIAT 1'8C1'8alion, sporlll 
and cultural acliviliœ œmmitlae; the 50,000 people 
who, in reœnt years, have taken part in the "Family 
Days•, the open days which the Company organi 
ses in each plant so lhat FIAT workers can offer 
lheir own famDy the &ight of the place where lhey 
work; the 400,000 visits ID FIAT swimming pools by 
employ888 and their familles; the 6,000" child1'811 
who 818 sent Bay every summer ID the chain of 
FIAT holiday camps, undar a practice lhat was 
inaugurallld by Valletta, and which has been revi 
ved reœnlly. 
And there 818 alao, above all, the 86,000 FIAT 
employ888 who hold shares in the Company. A first 
sœp in lhla dreclion waa IBken in 1984, when ilwas 
decided ID aller 6,200,000 ordnary ah81'88 ID middle 
and senoir management, at reduœd priœs: This 
waa the Company'& wr, of rewanf111g lh088 who 
man:hed ln lhe "Man:h of the Foremen• on 14 Oct 
ober 1980. One wr, of oonfinnlng and consolidating 
the loyalty pact lhat waa struck on lhat oocasion. 
Thir1118n lhouaand of !hem IOok up the option of lhla 
fragment of awnership. Then, inSepœmber t986, 
the offer was further eXl8ndad ta the maaa of em 
ployees: 22,500,000 •hanta. whic:h W8l'8 no longer 
"ordnary" but "savinga" shares (ln olher worda, wilh 
no voting righls), ID a value of 5,000 Ire each: a 
capital of more that 112 billon lire, acquired by 
65,000 .FIAT workers cumtnlly in lhe plants, and by 
8,000 pensionerB, who, from that moement on, 
bec:ame panicipanlll, albeit only ID a minimal œ 
gl'88, in the for1un88 of the Company. Atrd who 
gambled a part of their awn savings (on average 
1750 each)· on ilB future. 

Of a,un;e, lhis is not the only face of FIAT in the 
t 9808. Behind the lacade of consensus lhere is 
also anolhw FIAT, which is lesa reassuring. Ilia 
1868 visible. Il has a strange, imperaonal name: 
UPA (unità di proa.1zione acœaaorislica - aoœaaory 
production unilB) but in the language of the working 
claas lhere are more fami&ar 1111nns for it "banish 
ment seclion", "ghetlD", "dscriminalion", "isolation". 
Gad Lemw, one of the faw ltalian joumalislB not ta 
have been pacified by the ~ appearanœ of 
the "FIAT miracle" has refen8d ta il aa a ·court of 
mira:les". And he desaibed il, ln hia book 21!:!!!!l. 
("Workera") (Nota), which la a harsh indctment of 
present condtlons in the lat:IDry, wilh al IIB auda 
charactaristica: "The lame and the aippled, the 
mutilalad, lhe heatt-attadl victims and polio suff&. 
rera wilh over-latge bodiea on akeletal legs•, (Noœ) 
the daaf, the dumb, lhe handcapped, aD thrown 
togelhw wilh pililesa selec:tion, in a shared life wilh 
ex- militant shop sœwarda, wilh lhose who are slill 
left of the great anny of redundant wort<ers. 
ln the Turin area lhere 818 live officiaDy recognised 
UPA: the Robassomero plant, opened in 1985, wilh 
320 workera (40% women); the via Biscaretli plant, 
opened in November t986, wilh 360 employ881 
(40% women); the planll in via Orbaasano (t70 
worbrs) and Bruina (85 workars); and Ricambi al 
Airaaca (298 people, 30% women), ail of which 
were inaugural8d alter 1986. (Note) Old warehou 
ses, disused workshops, not even belonging to 
FIAT, but 1'81118d in haaœ, aa if ID highlight the apu 
rious charactar of lhese operatlons, on the "periph& 
ry of the Empire". From the FIAT point of view, lhey 
represent the puUinl>"into-effac:t of the agl'88ment of 
OctDber t 983, in whic:h lhey undertDok ID "re- insen 
a quota of workara in a auita.ble working environ 
ment. where nec:essary in spedally oonstnJdBd 
units", a son of "final solution" of the problem of the 
laid-off workers. They galhw up all lhe "undasir 
ables", many of !hem dsabled and lnjured, • lhose 
whom FIAT would have baen expecllld ta maintain 
ln the period of big growlh, on the baais of agree 
ment& goveming "obligamry hiringa"; the old wor 
kera, tDo wom out and damaged by work on the llne 
ta have a proper pi- in the .- faclOly of quality 
and coneenaus; and the old vanguarda of the alnlg 
gle, now greying and demonlliaed. 
According ta a .-nt opinion poU, it appears lhat 
64% of them have fflOl9 than 18 y8111'8' senrice wilh 
lhe Company; 25% _.. braught loto the faclory 
undar the "oblgalOly hiring system•; 93% of the 
othenl ere invalidad in FIAT prior ID 1980. Trade 
union membership runa at about 55% (a far higher 
percenlllg8 than in lhe produclion piani& lhemael- 
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as have been staying bacl( ln the fac1Dry at lha and 
of lha shifl, voluntarily, and wilhout any axira pay, in 
ordar ID ciscusa with lha foraman the innovations 
most likely ID improve the procllct. They draw up 
sdlalœs, lhay put forward propœala whic:h somali 
mes lhay - taJcen up, lhay compaàt wilh ead1 
olhar for prizes, such as a rado ilann cloc:k, a trip 
to anolhar FIAT plant, an alec:lric drill. •• • [Not&) 
Thau ara lha "Quality Clrdel". a Japanase Inven 
tion (thera ara about a million of them in Japan, 
involving ovar 1 O mi Dion workera), which spraad 
rapidy in lha Unitad Stal8s (CUITllnlly thay axist in 
80% of big companies) and whic:h, at lha atart of 
lha 1980s, also 1DOk root in FIAT. ln Saptambar 
1983 lha c:o-dreclor of FIAT Auto, RuggillRI Ferre 
ro, statild, in his prasenlalion of lhe inilialive: •1 
woul$f fike ID axpn111& a wish that the Qualily Cin:188 
ara going to become a phllosophy of &18, and Illat 
one day IDmorrow lhe whola of our Company will 
bacome one graat big Cluality Cin:le. • [Not&) His 
wish has not been èomplat&ly brought ID fruilion. 
But at 1ha same lime lhat il has fallan in ID a voici, 
as on.a might have expec:1Bd in a company where, 
for more lhan a decada, the word 0collaboration• 

moming from lha countryaida wilh a rabbit, or a 
chicksn, or a bollla of wine, in ex.change b' a job 
•off &na•, for a &ghmr job. So one ahould not be 
aurprised if the old forma of captatio benewlentiaa. 
which continued ID ellilt benNlh lhe IUlface of lhe 
conftict, ndrl re-emer;e, in a sort of "long IBml", in a 
fOffll lhat is ralionalisecl and IBdlnocraticaHy mat 
ched ID our limea, wilh lhoae two houra nmder8d up 
to lhe "Image• of the Compm,y. Or perhape it 18 raal 
consamus.An acœptanceof lhe Company~ 
ment as an exclusive vital wortd; of the Company'& 
idantity as one'a own iclantity, aflar the hardfought 
n- of the dafaat haa cancellacf out all all8maliv88. 
Or perhapa, again, an unaaliafled and clvenacf in 
stance of participation; a rasiclue of unaxprasaed 
c:realivity, which is no longer elq)l9SSi)le in lhe 
cuaUomary forma of collective action and solidarity, 
which il now en11Us18d ID individual initiative and to 
compatilion. The fi1111 lime I askad PiallO Peroai 
about lhia phanomenon, ha IDld me: "Vou have no 
ldaa haw much naecl and capacity far c:relllion thera 
la arnong FIAT workars, aven among lha moat d& 
skiUad, arnong lhœe who you would lhink only 
know haw ID - in bolla. There was one old 

was sean as lhe naxt best lhing ID "119ach81}"'. worlœr, in my 118dion, who, wortdng in his Irae lime, 
Silantly, lhe Ouality Circ:lea hava baen spreadng. At in his shed, built a propar piano. A complet& piano. 
lha p19S811t ,movment lhay number about 450. They He made every pa,t of it, from lhe keys, ID lhe 
hava names blœ "Vanguard", 0Da111rmina1ion '89", 11ring1, ID lha padals_. Anolher aculplB in 11881. 
"Archimades", ·oïoganas•, "Falcon", "Tachnology Thera ara people who make lit1le modal cars, baller 
2000" ••• And lhay involve more lhan 5,000 workars. lhan Giugiaro make. They will never ever rasign 
Their philo&ophy is simple. ln a marllet that is baco- themsalvea ID the assembly lina. They have ID find 
ming inc:reasingly insecura, quality is taJcen on an aclivily inlD which ID put B0111elhing of themsel- 
boan:I as lha principal c:rit&rion for guarantaaing V88. Up unlil a short while ago, lha struggla absor· 
salea, and lhe intanlion is ID improva the anlira beef a lot of Cl9ativily. But now ••• aven that is being 
oparatlonal proœss of lha faCIDry, wilh a viaw to taJcen by lha employer.• 
mllllimi&ing il, baginning from management of the Wondng-dass innovation in wolk procacilraa, in 
worklorœ and lha Ublisalion of its c:raativa contribu- their own instruments of labour, haa always axist&d. 
lions. Each Qualily Cin:le is made up of a small Noboctf knows belllar lhan lha workar what would 
group of people • from 5 ID 10, employed on similar be lha most rapid and efficacious W1ff ID carry out 
jobs (in olhar words, a "homoganous• group·) • who an oparalion. And lhara ara whole serias of &Ille 
meet regularly in order ID "improve the quality of gadgets ...... which ara made spontaneously wilh 
products and lha service providad by the Company makeshift means and usad in order ID sirnplify and 
[ ... ) ID suggast solutions IO existing problams in lheir spaed up lhe job. Until very ,_.11y U- consitu- 
own lll9IIS of work, and in&ofar as thay ralat& ID 18d a sort of "hicldan sc:ience" of work, uaed in ordar 
quality, produclivity and concfrtions of work, [ ••. ) ID 1D gain Irae lima in lha faclory, far from lhe prying cra• an atmoaphare of truBI and of mutual ra- ayaa of lha lima and motion offlœ, balow lhe lh198- 
spact. and to davalop the undanltanc:ing and profaa- hold of visibilily of the lllld!nic:iMa of the acianlific 
sionality of its mambe111.• (Nol&) organiaalion of work. now, lha IIOY8lty lias in the 
Il il le8B simple ID axplain lha raasons for lheir tact thal in the environment of the "alralllgy of the 
l8lalive succeas. Or at laast for lheir presenœ. la it smile", rna,agement 18 naw taklng aa:ount of this 
fear? Subordination? When airs saicf and clone, lhis submergad knowladge, of which, up unlil a fN 
is lha faclDry in which, for decadas, prior ID lhe Hot yeara ago, one could not 8V8II talk. it ha& corne out 
Autumn, it waa cuslDmary ID butt&r up lha foraman of the tarrain of daviant behavlou111 (ln soma instan- 
with p1968nll, wilh WOIMIS arriving on Monday ces sabotage, even) in order ID become a potantial 
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the military strength of the anny and its intelligence capability, civil 
patrollersnowoutnumbertheannyof30000. Themilitary spreads the 
myth that the patrols are voluntary, even demanded by the villagers 
to protect them from guerilla annies, but CERJ points out that the 
forced patrol duty violates Article 34 of the constitution which 
specifically prohibits it, as well as Articles 66- 70 that address the 
cultural and ethnie rights oflndian communities. 

Men from 14 to 60 years old must serve as patrollers. Shifts 
vary from village to village but they average from 12 to 24 hours every 
10 days. Those who must Jeave the area to find work elsewhere have 
to replace themselves in the patrols. Only doctors are exempt. 

There are many abuses in the system. Often the patrollers are 
not given guns; they head up the detail with the soldiers and serve to 
draw fire ifthere are any guerilla bands in the area. 

And, more time is required of the patrollers since they must SH the Real Guatemala. 
attend govemment rallies to listen to ideological talks, and physical AQen<y Toura ,._...,_ va 

training on Sunday. Of course this rigorous schedule interferes with their ability to perf onn paid work; 
moreover it bas altered the communal nature of village life, turning it into a nightrnare of spying, 
brainwashing and keeping tabs on who cornes and goes in the area. 

So far 75 villages have rejected patrol duty. The organizing efforts of CERJ have been most 
successful in the departments of Quiche, Totonicopan and Solola. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER 
BANANA REPUBLIC 

MEXQUITAL 
In Mexquital, a barrio on the outskirtsofGuatemala City created afterthe acute housingshortage 

following the 1976 earthquake, we saw adequate low cost housing with water, sewerage and electricity, 
alongside an asentamiento or squatters' colony where srnall shacks were built ofscrap wood with tin 
roofs, lined up together in rows. Named Esperanza (Hope), the colony already bas 11000 inhabitants, 
some ofwhom arrived 5 years ago. 

Fora long timethe govenunentrefused torecognizetheexistenceofthe squatters, but was forced 
to do so during a typhoid epidemic that was killing the children. When the coffin of a bebywho died was 
placed on the steps of the National Palace, the govenunent had to provide minimal services, but there 
are still only 11 water taps for the 11000 inhabitants of Esperanza. Each family has a tum at the tap 
throughout the day and nigth. Iftheymiss their assigned tum they must buy water from a truck that coms 
by. 

Sewage runs in open ditches in an area that is hot and dusly. Public schools operate in slùfts 
because of the overcrowding; however, many families can't afford to send their kids because they don't 
have enough money to pay for clothes and books. 

The Catholic Church, with the help of Canadian and Guatemalan doctors, operates a health 
clinic for women and cfüldren that stresses health care maintenance as well as taking care ofphysical 
ailments. Sistersalso conductclasses in reading for adults on Saturclay, which unfortunately are sparsely 
attended because the people work long hours and are too exhausted to participate. 

On Feb. 24th the govemment annomtced the opening of a new medical facility which will serve 
Mexquital and another communily, Villalobos, under a program involving Doctors Without Borders, 
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UNICEF, the Knights of Malta ( a conservative Catholic group) and Guatemalan health agencies. A 24- 
hour medical and dental clinic will serve about 500000 people. But there is appearently no money to 
improvethellllhealthy,crowdedlivingconditionsorthepovertythatcreatetheillnessesinthefirstplace. 

ESQUINTALA AND NUEVA. CONCEPCION 
Described in the trendy guidebooks as a hot, humid working class city which could easily be 

avoided by heading directly to some coastal beach, Esquintala is one of the agricultural heartlands for 
sugar and bananas. Arriving at the tail end of the cane cutting season after the January strike, we found 
business-as-usual at the refinery, Ingenio El Salto. The cane was transported on large flatbed trucks and 
then fed into overhead grinding equipment A brown, bubbly liquid, the color of molasses, ran off, 
muddying the creek and presumably contaminating the water supply of the surrounding inhabitants. 

. A driver obligingly took us out to the fields in the truck he was going to load, and for a while 
we watched the blackened bundles of sugar cane as they were loaded by forklift onto the truck. When 
we walked away from the blowing dirt to head down the road, we met families and single men who had 
been out cutting cane, all looking dirty and exhausted as they headed home. 

. From Esquintla we went on to Nueva Concepcion to visitFather Andres Giron. We arrived early 
enough for the Saturday night mass attended by folks in the town, and then waited out the larger Sunday 
mass in the local parle visiting with the kids and curious townspeople. In Nueva Concepcion there were 
more ladinos (those who claim Spanish descent) than Mayans. And there was an impressive sprinkling 
of other churches - Mormon, Pentecostal and Protestant. Otherwise it' s a small town where pigs and 
chickens have as much right ofway as bicycles. 

Since 1986 FatherGiron bas taken a leaderslùp role in peasantorganizing, founding the National 
Pro-Land Peasants Association. He received part ofhis education out ofGuatemala, spending about 10 
years in the US; during his stay he became familiar with the non-violent tactics ofLuther King. He bas 
supported mass demonstrations for land refonn, and is now active with CERJ in getting rid of the unfair 
civil patrols. 

He bas political ambitions, hoping to run for president in 1990, and is protected by govemment 
provided plainclothes guards who carry sawed-off shotguns. Also, be appearently bas access to funds 
since be mentioned that be would be paying the bus fare of the peasants so they could take part in the 
demonstration the following day. Several American cars in good condition have been donated by people 
from the US. About 40 seminarians, young boys from othervillages, live with him in the Parochial House 
or nearby. He bas a significant following in his own parish and in the surrounding communities and 
people arrive for Sunday mass by the busload. 

CONAVIGUA 
A new national women's group, CONAVIGUA (Coordinadom Nacional de Viudas de 

Guatemala) surfaced in 1988. Most of the women are either widowed, single mothers or abandoned 
wifes. They first began talking together in the marketplace several years ago about their common 
problems of survival for themselves and their children. The majority go to the large fanns aither in the 
Quiche or on the southem coast to find work and return home every 2 or 3 months. 

At the plantations they are paid less than the men, only Q80 a month. Thousands of women have 
been mped and mistreated. They say "as women we have not been taken into consideration either by 
men, our husbands or the authorities.'' lndigenous women and ladinas are welcome in CONA VIGUA. 
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alike as a vidory, guaranllleing an absolutely constant quaJily, avoids 
This becomes obvio1m whan one looks al FIA rs the neœssily of having men in the cabins .. ." ln this 
own inlBmal documenlB. Among lhe "Va,ying lorms case IDO, lhe rel)l'N«ltalion il only parlially true. 
of thrust" that the Company places at the origin of The truth is thal. alongside the robotisad l8Clions 
its own innova live stra!Bgy, we find, in pricle of pla- lhere il still parallel produclion taklng plaœ in trml- 
œ, "the wortœrs' expectalions ID cany out their lional spray booths, which workera, however, are 
adivi1ies in improved condi1iona and WOlk environ- deprived of lhe negotialing power that they onœ 
ment. or the growing l9fusal ID cany out WOlk which enjoyed. But this cloe8 not remove the tact 18Chnolo- 
is laborious, unpleasant, and risky ID health, and ID gical can present itself here u an objedive removal 
seek out concrelB possiblfities of professional dsYe- of elements of unpleasantness for the worldon:e. 
lopment in the face of an inc:reased leYel of schoo- Furthennore, lhe moving beyand the -mbly Une, 
ling among workera"; "!rade union pressures in lts progressive abo&lion, wm, aftar aD, one of the 
order ID introc:luœ more dynamism lnto the grading stralagic demanda of the labour movement ln the 
strudUre through having the organisalion of WOlk preœdng phase. lt wa one of the charad8rillllc: 
reftect back on skill levels of wonœra•; and, linally, qualifying the ·n- method of making cars• crea- 
"the lcleological thrust by pan of the !rade union mecl up by Bnmo Trenlil1. Now lt il precisely here 
movement, to introc:luœ, via changes ln the WOlk- that FIAT hegemony lies. ln this capacity ID realile 
place in lhe relalion between the factory hieran:hy inœgrally ils own antagonislic projec:t in relalion ID 
and the workels, broader based changes al the the worldon:e by actually buildng inlD lt large signifi- 
level of society .. ." Thus, u regards the LAM, the cant sections of the woriüng-dass programme. ln 
Company slates thal the ·1nvolvement of the organi- the possibility of carryinbg forward a lethal attack on 
sation of work at the level of a change in professio- the working clasa of the 19708, p1'11681'1ting ltself 
nal conlBnlS has been remarkable; the system pre- (and not merely ln -ya that are fi<:llonal and ma- 
sents lhe advantage of freeing m8f.1 from monoto- nipulalllld, but also In some 1181188 true), as the 
nous, repetitive jobs that are devoid of a real pro- realisation of some of ilB basic demanda. Aa ilB 
fessional contact; lhe generic worker is thus repla- significant •conques!". 
ceci wilh a techniclan who is highly specialised ... lt 
is is difficult objec1ively ," FIAT condudes, "to imagi- We leam from "FIAT lllustrated" in Sep1Bmber 1989 
ne in a technology of engine-assembly a quality of that •an important initiative has been taken joindy by 
lite that could be bellBr ln overaD terms than what the M'uafiori Press Shop and the Mirafiori Body 
has been carried out in the plant ln the question." Shop. ln order to improve quality and in order ID 
Some years aflBr lhe Inauguration of this new plant, salisfy our customera' demands and needs, the 
much of this has been revealed as being unlnie, as Qualily Circles from the Mirafiori Press Shops will 
is shown by the Mecx:anica factoly counal; in reali- cany out a series of visilS to the Sheet Metal de- 
l)', aftar lhe first period of operation, when high partment in the Mirafiori Body Shop." The official 
productive standards were achiewd, the relations Company magazine continues: "There are in tact 
between man and machine were reprocllced, and difficulties ln supplying pressings" that are suitable 
the new professionalilies have been revealed as for immedate use in the assembllng of car bodes. 
being far less crealive and rich ln contant This is The vlsists, which wiO be led by the people respon- 
œrtainly the case. But what counlB il the tact that, sible for the manufacture of body stamplngs, are 
at the moment when lhe LAM was being thought lntended ID bring the •supplie!" closer tD the "user" 
up, planned for, and set ln motion, the !rade union downstream, inaugunlling a dialogue ln order ID 
organisalion wa ldeologically and technologicalfy bring about an inœgration of the two funcllona." 
involved ln it; it underslDOd it as a success, aibeit (Nota) "ln the same conl8xt, we leam Illat in the 
partial, for 118 own stral8gy of demanda. ln some lancia plant al Ch~. the "Filo Oiretm" group 
ways, lt wu seën as an element of "Workenl' po- set up by Luigi del Pono, haa contrlbulsd ID a sol~ 
wer". lion that had crapped up on the OucalD modal: the 
Slmilar consldaralions apply ln the case of robotisa- bl9aklng of the sheet s!NI, cllring the stamplng 
lion in the. Paint Shop. Aa the FIAT document sta- JIIOC8II, al the point al which the petrol tank filler il 
tes, "the most reœnt paint spray booths have racfi- aaemblecl. • And that, "the 'Sorgenta' Quallty Clrde, 
cally mocifled lhe WOlk environment, improving it ID set up by Nlcola Cuallrominl, has sorlBd out and 
levais that would have been unthinkable only a few resolved the dfflculties creal8d by the petrol filler for 
yea,s ago ... The presenœ of robots ln the Pailt the Delta modal." (NolBJ 
Shop at Tennofi, Rivalta and Cassino, as well as For several years now, thol.Banda of FIAT employe- 
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that is always mobile and changeable, deprives lha 
WOl1dorœ of lhat formidable instrument of 1'86Ï61an 
ce and of power which was lha (admittadly opprœ 
sive and violent) traditional faC1cry. 
ln particular it overlllml lhal spac:ific ralalionship 
batwNn space and lima, whic:h had baan dafinad 
by lha tradlional asaambly &na, and whic:h permit 
lad lha workars, bolh as indvicbll8 and as a group, 
to waldl, moment by moment, Ille laYal and lha 
variations of lhair own produdiva activity, Ille quan 
tity of phys~ anargy cadad ID Ille pn,duct, and 
thereforv gave lham lha ability ID control lham. On 
the Unaar and rigid 81188111bly lina, all you had ID do 
wu an alemantary calœlalion of lha numbar of 
piaœs lhal had gona dDwn lha &na, ln ordar ID be 
able ID maasul9 instantanaously lha dagraa of 
valorisallon of c:apital, lha l8laliorw of power in lha 
faclDry: one car more in a given unit of lima, maant 
that lha bosses had lha uppar hand; one l8S8 me 
ant a slnlnglhaning of wor1ling-dasa power. An inst 
antaneois càlculalion, made J)Ol&ible by a long 

- worldng- c:1866 training, by a yaars-long familiarity 
wilh Ille factDiy and with a labour procasa Illat was 

ovar lha modal of proâJc:tion inslilulBd by Vallella. 
They made it a principle of organisalion of lhair own 
conftict. Now, howevar, it is management who ma• 
BUn111 lhair own metamorphO&ia agalrwt the aame 
form of worklng-dasa conflict. To change and ovar 
t!Sn ilB principles. Slat1ing from 11181 basic c:harao 
tariatic known as !!!!!!!!!!!!!l· Worllin9- c:1866 autono 
my, lhan, undarstood as the aulDnomy of Ille wor 
ker from capital and fromt ilB cycle (in lha fonn of 
insubordnalion); autonomy from lha market and 
from ilB varialiona (in lha form of Ille indapandanc:e 
of worlcing-clasa atrugglas from lha aconomic con 
junœn); and finaDy autonomy from lha contenlB of 
labour ad from lha procb:t (alianalion).• Now what 
we have la autonomy of capi1al from "llB· worksra, 
from their movamants and rigldtlas (ln lha twin fonn 
of acwancad automalion and linancial abstraction): 
autonomy from disturbancas in damand and from 
the wild mobility of lha market (ln lha form of lhe 
flaxibilisalion of the cycle of production); finaily, 
autonomy from lha product itsalf (lhrough advancad 
diversilicalion and multifunc;tionality of plant). 

constant and immutabla, and which made possible So, autonomy. And one could also add: hegamony. 
an accumulation of knowledga, and of &edmantad A sizaable part of lha innovations bn>ught about in 
axpariance. Now, howavar, with lha spalial diman- thw 1970& had, as one of lhair princ:ipla characteri- 
sion having bacoma alusive and changeable, wilh a slics, that of improving lha anvironmanl ln particu- 
path of lha product having bacoma parmanantaly lar lha interventions concanlratad in the vary aarly 
unstable and unfol8688abla, evan lha possibi6ty of phase took as lhair principal molivalion lha lrans- 
parœiving and cala.1laling lha amount of work-lima formation of the quality of lile ln lha factDry, and 
transformad inlD lha procàld bacomas unsure, and only secondarily lha lassaning of conftlclual p1966u- 
in many -ys unallainable by lha prasent atal8 of re (in lha second phaN lha princial objact was to 
working-dass axpariance. This leads ID an aflediva be lha flaxibilisalion of Ille procb:liva cycle in rala- 
disoriantalion which is, at lha sama lima, an idantity lion ID lha market, and ln lha lhird phase iMovalion 
crisis, a cflSIIOlulion of lhair capac:ity ID axist as a would be conœntralad more spacifically on lha 
colladiva antity in lha lace of a aocial power which product. Thasa intarvanliona relatad ID sagmanlB of 
ia no longer identifiable wilh certainty, no longer the labour cyda charactarisad by a high dagraa of 
maasurabla. The calaJlalion of the produclivity of heallh hazard and unplaasant condliona, whera Ille 
the ayalBm as a whole, unlike lha calculalion of lha ~Ilion damands for slNCtural intarvanliorw had 
p,oduclivity of the lina, which was immaciallllly par- baan strongasL Accorclng 1D an lnquily caniad out 
caivable by one and all, now balongs solaly 1D lha by Prospecta in 1979, Ille molivaliorw for lha in- 
machine. To the computer. The •sciantific organisa- lroduction of robolB W9l8 "Ille a6minalion of hazar- 
tion of work0 ia once again funclioning in Ille same doua wotk" (23%), 'mcntasilg produclivity" (28%), 
one-way fashion Illat it - concaived and davalo- an imprlW9d "conlnll ovar produclion• and a greatar 
pad 1D do. flaxibility of plant (20%), and the "lmp10Y8mant of 
Thus, in lha case of lhe tachnological 18YOlu1ion of quality" (11%). Fur1harmore, out of 28,96' FIAT 
the la18 1970s, W8f8 seaing a repaat of what had aulD workers who W818 involvad in interventions ID 
alraady happanad on the occasion of Ille revoÎution rnodfy lha organisation of work, at laaat 20,584 
of subjedivity in the late 19608, and whic:h seama W8f8 so foUowing the application of pracisa Compa- 
to have bacoma a cflStinctive characlaristic of lhis ny agraamenlB wilh the trada union organisations. 
modal Oie of Ille two powers in struggle tak8s ln olhar words, vir1uaily the 1Dtaiity of imovalion 
ovar, so to spaak, the qualilying characl8rislics of brought about in FIAT in Ille t970s waa as a rasuit 
IIB advarsa,y, revarsaa lham, and makea lham ils of nagolialion and p1m1t bargaining. And aU lhis - 
own. ln lhoae days it waa lha workers who IDOk saan by shop stswards and lrada union leaders 
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Preently the goverrunent is hostile toward them, advising them to stay at home and especially 
not to make applications to foreign countries for support for their orphaned children. However, they 
intend to persist so their children can get access to enough food and an education. They want to be 
respected as women, and they expect to receive the same wages as men for fann tabor, and decent 
education. Of course they oppose the civil patrols in their villages. Each family member is far too 
important to their survival and simply can 't be spared for the patrols. · 

Ruth Sheridan 

As mentioned, more recent articles on Central America will appear ln later issues o[Edtanges. In this issue we 
therefore only p11blish below some brief additional material, complemenling the artide.from the same period as the 
article was wrltten. 

Letter 
"The day after we visited the priest Father Giron he led a march oflndians and workers and 

women who were opposed to the civil patrols in their villages. He was a good friend of the president, 
Vinicio Cerezo, and also apparently had access to money and US support. About 2500 marched in the 
city and he had moneyto pay the bus fare for them ... Sorne in Guatemala don 't trusthim because he tends 
to brag and talce credit for starting many of the popular organizations. Bot, on the other hand, there are 
others who feel he is too important a person to off end and have agreed to work with him. For the time 
being, his leadership of the protest march against civil patrols was an important step since titis system, 
if allowed to continue, will change the Guatemalan highland villages. 

As a priest he tends to be confrontational and charismatic. He certainly is no liberation 
technology. He has a considerable following in his srea in the sou th of Guatemala, and lnote thathemade 
a trip to the US last month speaking before Church groups. 

In Guatemala.there is no civilian rule; the military controls everything and the repression is 
insidious. Peoplemove like automatons; there is little laughter or freeexpression andhardly anyone ever 
has anymoney. A family is fortunate to have one or two working members. Salaries are Iow and inflation 
keeps creeping upwards. The family I lived with in Guatemala City lost a daughter in 1982 when she 
was talcen from the University. Afterward, one of their sons left for the US and adaughter sought asylum 
in Canada... - 

RSS/89 

Amnesty International in the 1989 report entitled "Human Rlghts Violations under the 
Civilian Govemment" ( of Guatemala) noted that there has been "a resurgence in the abductions", 
"disappearances" and "extra-judicial executions in the cities and countryside" which can be traced 
to security forces or forces close to them. Those abducted, "disappeared" and executed include a large 
nmnberofunionists,amongthemJ.R.Pantaleon,amemberofthefamedCocaColaunionSETACwhere 
a world-reknowned sitdown strike occured in the early '80s).ldeas & action, 1989 

Shattered hope: Guatemalan Worken and the Promise of Democncy by James Goldston, 
WestviewPress 1989. 
On July 2nd titis year, Jose Rolando Pantaleon, a member of the STECSA union representing workers 
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at Guatemala City's Coca Cola bottling plant, was tortured and shot by Guatemalan death squads. 
lmprisomnent, murder and firing are ail among the dangers faced every day byGuatemalan workers who 
dare to organize for a better life. Goldston documents the extent to which anti-labor repression has 
continued under the nominally civilian Cerezo administration, which loudly proclaims its support for 
Guatemalan workers while doing nothing to improve their lives. Although the repression continues, 
Guatemalan workers are once again organizing - encouraged by a slight reduction in the anti-union 
violenceanddriven by desperateneed. Sorne chaptertitles givea sense ofconditions: ''ViolenceAgainst 
OrganizedWotkersandPeasants", "WorkWithoutWages:CivilPatrolsandFoodforWork", "Child 
Labor" etc. Guatemalahasan extensive bodyoflabor law, ''establishing'' rights far inadvanceofthose 
legislated for example in the US. Y et these laws do Guatemalan workers no more good than does the 
National Labor Relations Board - employers routinely flout the law, laws are rarely enforced (and 
toothless even when enforced) and workers in general actually enjoy only those rights which they have 

· won for themselves through their industrial direct action. Goldston misses this point, ending this useful 
report with a call for stronger laws and better enforcement. Libertarian Labor Review, Winter 89-90 

CHINA 
The article below, "Inscrutableïlhina ... '', wasongtnallypubltshed in Mldnlght Notes no. 1O,Fall1990. 011r reason 
for reprinting it so long after ts twofold. Ftrstly, because ofwhat it says about the background to the events on 
Tiananmen Square and other places in 1989. lt locates this firmly on the background of the economic development 
in China the last decade and the workers ', students 'and peasants 'reststance to this development-thereby revealing 
the 'economtc dimension of the protest ', the anti-capitalist class struggle behind it; instead of seeing it mainly as a 
political protestfor capitalism and western-style democracy. Second/y, and just as important for believing that the 
article will be of tnterest to 011r readers: what it says - in contrast to widespread attitudes among all shades of the 
left- aboutmethods and possibtlittes of 'analysis and the useof, media and official sourcescflrformaüon: "The main 
point ofthis article is to demonstrate that even without 'special' conJacn on the scene in Beijing, onecan readthe 
media to know. .. the class relations and confrontations ... and that this possibilily is no accident. Our daim is in 
marked êonlrast to the most articulated leftist vieK• concerning the US media praenled by N. Chomsky and his 
co-workers. '' 

After the article we p11blish some material complementing lt in various ways. Firstly extracts from hro more recem 
articles from Intemational He raid Trib1D1e, examples of the kind of available materiol refered to in the article. 
Secondly; extractsfrom a 1991 article in News & Letten. Thirdly, a letter to an Amertcan friendfrom a participant 
in Echanges written after a joumey to Russia and through China in 1991. lt was not written for publication and is 
reproducedjust as it was written, but itcontains some valuable reflectionson China and ofthe possibilities and limits 
of getting a detailed view of the country tho11gh such a journey- reflections which we would like to publtsh because 
no other written account ofthis expérience has been produced by this comrade. 

We can also refer to some material in issues of Echanges the last years: "China 's New Labor Market" and ''More 
thon Just Chinese racism - The anti-african protest" in no. 60 and "Has Deng Xiaoping really destroyed hts own 
lifework? '' in no. 62. (I'he latter written by C. Brendel, the author of the widely published pamphlet 'Theses on the 
Chinese Révolution '.) 
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duelive philœophy' goes back, aocordng ID lhe 
document, ID 1975, ID lhe height of 1he cycle of 
conftict, ID lhe phase in which lhera was 1he biggest 
gap between 1he demand for flexibilily po&ed by 1he 
market, and a rigidily of lhe workforœ: "The oplini 
sation of ail 1he c:haractarislic allribullllll of 1he pro 
duelive proœss in lhe area of angine a&aembly wm 
1he object of atlanlion by 1he management of 1he 
Meccanica dep8l1ment of Mirafiori, • fram 1975. lt 
1s fn:lm lhat period lhat - began ID aee the emer 
gence of a progl'Nllive and conatanl fall-off in the 
produelive potanlialily of lhe 8198 in question.• 

which now seemed impreonable, wu a IDllllly new 
philosophy of prociJc:lion. A principle of organisalion 
of 1he factDry which was going ID alrike drec11y al 
the pointa ol atrvngdl of the ~ oomposition 
of lhe working c:lasa. Ar,J which lound Ill own syn 
lhesia in a new and simple formula: fababilily. Flexi 
bilily in ralation ID the market, far example: where 
as, praviously, every lime a modal c:hanged, lhe 
entire atruc:IUre of the plant ,-ary ID pracllce it 
allo had ID be lranlfonned, but mw wilhin a glwn 
1ya111m of machinea, a fairly broad range of modela 
and types can be proc1,ced at will, wllh a very hlgh 
degrae of elaslic:ity (lhe walding piani at RlvaJta 1s 
capable of producing, on a daily balia, betwa«I 4- 
800 FIAT Rlll!IO c:ara. and between 1,000 and 600 
FIAT Uno); an eaenlial condition ID be able ID bear 
up on a matkel which ha beoome exlremely acci 
dent-prone, mobile, changeable and oomplex, wilh 
peaka and trougha, audden c:hanges of Ialta, and 
geographical dislocalion. But 111e nexibaily a11o has 
ID be aeen in ralalion to the wortdoroe. For the 
Company it meana lhe. possibl&ty of freeing ilself 
fram the tanacioua grip ID which it had been BUb 
jeœd by working-dasa initiative in the preceding 
decacle; it 1811ders work, se ID speak, "liquicr, and 
no longer oonlrOlled rigidy ln quanlily (and in part 
also ln quality) by 1he •oollective WOl1<er', but once 
aga.in conll'Ollable and fluid. 1 do not believe lhat, as 
1he rhetoric of innovation ha oftan maintained, lhat 
in lhe MW factDry, what - have aeen, or what - 
are seeing, is lhe tranaœnclence of Taylorism. The 
separation betwœn oonceplion and execution, and 
1he advanced fragmentation of jobs • 1he IWO key 
charac:lllrislics of the "scienlilic management of 
work" • 819 not al aU ramoved by 1he lllbota and lhe 
eledroniœ. ln tact, in many instances, lhey 819 
worsened. Hcwavar, what la moat certainly no lon 
ger practicable within lhe proa.ictive oontaxt creatad 
by 1he MW tac:hnologi• la lhat "Wolidng-daas use 
of Taylorism" which had conslilUted one of lhe fun 
damental charactaristica of previoua lrade-unlon 
experianœs at FIAT. What has been tr.-ided il 
the aimait of rigidty whlch clerived fram the inoor 
poration of lhe organilational prineiples of Tayloriam 
ln a mec:hanical l8Chnology lhat had no margina of 
fraedom, and which - lnc:apable of lnl8nleting 
wilh 0dlsubanœs0 (bolh poltical and tachnical) of 
1he environmenl 
The "sofl" c:haractar of the ...w eledronic IBc:hnolo 
'J'/, 111 capacity for lollowing up modlflcallona ID lhe 

The truth of lhe maller il lhat what had happened ln environment by absorbing lhem ralher lhan by ma- 
lhe factDry in lhe l8COlld hait of lhe 1970&, ln what king lhem antagonistic, • happened ln the case of 
was apparandy lhe quiet period of 1he "procb:tive the V8l'/ rigicl mechanical tac:hnology; Ill capacity ID 
truce•, uncler 1he surface of a lracle-union power present ID the WOlker a piclura of a labotr proœea 
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The Clllalltrophe of 1980 was not, lheralora, the 
final lradilional oonftlct, aliU played out on 1he terrain 
of a factDry lhat was anliquated and mora or leS1I 
uncompeliliva becauae il had not lnnovatad. Nor 
was il an atternpt to offload onlD lhe worlcers 1he 
faulll of a management which had not darad ID play 
to 1he fuD lhe c:ard of tac:hnological iMOYation - lhil 
waa the challenge lhrown up by the trade union and 
labour movamènt • and which inlencled ID raoovar 
oompelilivaness wilh the lraditlonal mbc of raprél· 
sion and exploitalion. What wa saw in 1980 was, 
instaad, lhe first raal conflict in a factDry lhat had 
already been tranaformecl by tac:hnological innova 
tion. This truth is hmd and unpleasant to lace up ID 
for a l.811 which has been bom and raised in 1he 
dogma of technological prograss and of ils irrevar 
sible positive value • in the mylh of lhe transforma· 
lion of lhe world ltmlllgh 1he "davelopment of the 
produc:tive forces• • but the liquidation ·or lhe wor· 
king class as a subjective dimension wilhin 1he 
labour process was lhe prociJc:t of lhe fulUre, not a 
ragurgilation of the pasl The oonsequence of 1he 
new, and not lhe tanacious holding-on of. lhe old. 
The harsh necesaity impoaed by 1he laws of 1he 
new machinery, not the usel818 and rag1'811ive 
outcome of a rafusal to change. 
Only a tac:hnological leap of exceptional amplitude 
can explain how FIAT wu able, in leS1I lhan IWO 
years, ID absorb auch an enormous tan ln employ 
ment levels wilhout any aignificant ~ ln 
producllon. But IIIOl9 panic:ularly, lhe oollapll8 of 1he 
worklorce 'tan only be explained by a deep, 1ul>- 
1tanlive tranalonnalion of lhe proa.ic:tlve environ 
ment, a IDtal metamorphœla of the labour proœsa. 
The dssolution of ils c:apacity lo reslal 
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to see itself as, by nalllra, being weR up with the where aulDrnalion was brought in, with the intnx!uç- 
timea, the Lait was not able to raaiBt the lura of lion of the first anthropomorphic robots). The instal- 
lhese machines. lalion of the Digitron 8111& from 1976. The Robog818 
Still in Aulumn 1980, commenting on the conclusion wu lntrocb:ed lor the Ritmo in 1978, and for the 
of the negollallons on the layolfl, the Turin Fedara- Panda ln 1979. Finally, ln 1980, the LAM came lnto 
lion of the CommmuniBt Pany wu denounc:ing a operalion. ·At the end of the decade, on the eve of 
serioua "delay ln l8chnological and procb:tive ad- the fronlal c:onflic:t with ita workenl - FIAT had thia 
vanœs•, acaaing the company management of not ana:ly completad the llrat cyde of lnlllnllve lmo 
having set ln motion "ln _, y811111, with the o. vation, 1he IIIOlll aignilicant and devaslallng cyde, 
cessary urgeney, processN of re&tructuring and u regards lhe k8y pointa of lhe labour proœ&11. 
raMWal of the productjon syslBm", and suggesting And il was praparing to embark on lhe sec:ond pha- 
that lhia wu the raason for the crisis at FIAT. (15) se, whlch would be aa llgnillc:ant from the point of 
This was also the leitmolif of the c:onlenmce of view of rasullB, but a lot lela dellcal8 from the point 
Communiai Party members in FIAT, held ln the of view of incbJlrial relatlons, c:onailllllnt with imo- 
spring of the same year ln Turin, where a œntral vallon ln lhe procb:t. Far from being open ID accu- 
point of debala liad been apologetics for the "robor, sation8 of immobiliBm, FIAT had used very lho- 
and .thera had been unanimity among the labour roughly the phase of stagnation of the market ln 
movement in presenting itself as capable of mana- 197~. ln order ID transform, literally under the 
ging dûs tlEIChnologic:al iMovatlon which they accu- feet of ils workers, lhe l8chnology and the worl<ing 
sed FIAT management of not wanting, or of not environment They puled the rug from under them, 
knowing h- ID set in motion. An idenlical point of so to speak. in a foretaste of the ideal polillcal and 
view was expressed in Februa,y 1981, al the Natio- technologic:al c:onclilions of the "final c:onlronlalfon•. 
nal Meeting of Cominunist Party members in the Ali lhis is c:onfirmed in an internai Company report 
FIAT group, whera one of lhe qualifying poionts of Mardi 1983, on Experiences and tandencies in 
propœed featured the ..-si1y of "c:oming ID lllnlll the organisation of manufaclUrinq work in the FIAT 
with the process of technoloqic:al and productive MolDr Company. "Already at the start of lhe 19706," 
res1nJC1Uring, taking the eventual ravivai of Compa- we raad, "FIAT virlllally alraady had the principal 
ny negotialions and the management of any agree- lines on which il would be pœaible ID mvoe,• with a 
ment raached as the larrain in order ID mal<e preci- view ID resolving what wu c:onsldered 1111 the •core 
se and c:oncrela proposais as regards felxibilil'f and of the question", in other words, the "rigid links" 
production, in working hours, in organisation of posed by a negotiating partner who wa rnotivatad 
produclion and of work. and of the overall negotia- by •an explicit inllllnlion ID OV1llloa:I the assembly 
lion of iMOVation to be inll'Oduc:ed into the cyde of lines with passivity, in lhose areu where the Unes 
production." (16) are subject to mechanised traction with a hlgh line 
They had not realised - OC' they chose to ignore - speed, in an all8mpt ID wear down their operations, 
the faà that, in the second half of the 19708, FIAT and gel the bell8r of them." The document continu- 
had bec:ome one of the most automatad manufadU- es: "Aller 1973, in order ID face up to c:ondilions of 
rars in Europe. ln olher WOlds, that il had already a saturated markat whlch wa of unœrtaln duralion, 
undergone a process of radical transforamtion of ilB and with qualilative and quantitalive upa and clowns 
plants. And that il was precisely hom that type of in demand, il was decided ID introaJce technologi- 
iMOVatlon, and not from ils absence or hom a delay cal Innovations which were also rec:ognised as 
in its introduction, that the prolound difficulties of being useful for rac:overinq the margina of ftexibility 
the labour movement derived. Along with the struo- which had been lost as a rasult of labour c:on18Bla- 
tural crisis of ilB Slrallegic fine. The very radicality .!!!!!!,. ( ••• ) As from 1977, and throughoul the 1980s, 
and - how to desaibe il? - the uncaDabiJity• of the the mode! of lhe rigid procllc:tlon Une, supplying 
defeat undergone ln lhe Autumn. ldentical procluctll over a period of many )'1111111, wu 
The first experiments ln robolisatlon go badt ID gradually belng raplaced by a producllon syslam 
1973 - in some ways the hotlast year of the cyc:le of with high flexlbiBty, whereby each procb:live entity 
strvggles that lollowed on from the Hot Aulumn, the (eg eadl sec:tion) could supply different elemen!B to 
year in whic:h il became obvlous that lhe antagonist- diffavnt productive enlilla8 downslnllllll according 
ic behaviour of the WOl1<enJ waa imlversible in cha- to quantitative programmes and quaDlalive mÏlC811 
ractar. The roboliBation IDOk place in the Lastn:>fer- which were variable in lime within lalrly broad 11- 
ratura. where the FIAT 132. and later the FIAT 131 mils." The declsion ID choose the LAM system, 
lines, were robotlsed; also in the Body in White, whlch represen!B lhe hlghest synlhesiB of lhls •pro- 
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INSCRUTABLE CHINA: 
READING S1RUGGLES THROUGH THE MEDIA 

The bourgeoisie, by the rapid development of all instruments of production, by the 
immenselyfacilitated meansof communication, drawsall, even themostbatbarian, nations into 
civilisation. The cheap prices of its commodities are the heavy artillery with which it batters 
down ail Chinese walls, with which it forces the barbarians' intensely obstinate hatred of 
foreigners to capitalate. 

-Karl Marx, Communist Manifesto 

Why are the people starving? 
Because the rulers eat up the money in taxes. 

Therefore the people are starving. 
Why are the people rebellious? 

Because the rulers interfere too much. 
Therefore they are rebellious. 

Why do the people think so little of death? 
Because the rulers demand too little oflife. 
Therefore the people take death lightly. 

Having litle to live on, one knows better than to value life too much. 
-Lao Tsu, Tao Te Ching 

The repression of the workers and students protests in Chinais presented by the media 
and the US government as one more example of the pitfalls of realized socialism as well as an 
unambiguous sign of the commitment by the Chinese proletariat to a free-market economy. 
Thus we are told that the students and workers on Tiananmen Square fought for Freedom and 
Democracy in addition to the acceleration of the processes that have put China on the road to 
a liberalized economy. 

That this is the portrait of the events in China we are presented is no surprise. Both the 
Chineseand the US governmenthave muchto gainfrom sucha version. From the USviewpoint, 
presenting the student-worker struggle as exclusively aimed at political liberalization serves to 
hide the economic dimension of the protest. Reporters have not asked, e.g., the students about 
their living conditions or the demand of the Workers Autonomous Association, the new 
independent workers' union that held a tent in Tiananmen Square together with the students. 
Italso servesto bolstertheclaim that what is atstake isa choicebetweenfreedom (i.e. capitalism) 
and totalitarianism and thus to bolster the useful aspects of cold-war ideology that are presently 
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in danger of being once-and-for-ail 
debunkedbytheGorbachev loveaffairwith 
the "free market'' and the rush ofEastem 
Europe to hberalize and "westemize". 
The too rapid collapse of cold-war 
"tensions" worries the US government 
because it risks undermining its right to 
maintain a nuclear arsenal in Europe ... 
(Hence the current policy efforts to 
simultaneously bolster the Deng state in 
order to gain cheap tabor white continuing 
to rnakeofit an ideological "enemy".) ... 

As for the Chinese government, it is 
in their interest to present the worker 
student movement as a foreign, ''counter 
revolutionary" plot. First, as in otherThird 
World countries, they know that appealing 
to anti-imperialist feelings is a good card. 
Secondly they capitalize on the hostility 
that is growing in China against the 
hberalization process, even though they are 
committed to continue on the liberalization 
road - the more so now that the resistanœ 
to it bas been, if not crushed, powerfully 
subdued. 

Was the spring 1989 movement in 
China pro-capitalist, as the US and Chinese 
media claim? Were the Chinese 
governrnent's massacres, executions and 
incarœrationofstudentsandworkers sinœ 
June 4th a defenœ of socialism as both the 
US and Chinese media claim? NO. This 
agreement between them is based on an 
elaborate lie, but the uncoverers of this lie 
are the very 1iars themselves, the media, 
especially the arch-liars The New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal and The 
Economist. Let us take as ourfirstexample 
the NYT of June 21, 1989 in the article 
''Campaign to Lure Back Business.'' How 

. 
W. 

play 
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of lha cycle inevilably transmitl8d ilSelf ID every oa:asion of lha opening of lha œw plant, "Thel8 
olher point Wrlh LAM, on lha olher hand, each wel8 some who warned to put red ftaga Ill the low 
work station is made independent of lhe olhars. A oomens of lhe LAM, as if ID sa,, 'The LAM is mi- 
small self-propelled wagon - lhe robot-trailer mentie>- ne'.; But far more numeroua 819 lhoeee who have 
ned above - goes ID pick up !rom lhe alDCk depart- been rendered uselesa, marginalilled, and cleprived 
ment, or !rom anolher work station, lhe nec:essary of meaning and of power. 
pieœa, and loads them automalically. Then, at a One day in 1979 - in olher words belo18 lhe "delu- 
speed of 70 metres a minUIII, it transports lhem ID ge• - 1 happened ID rneet a UIL trade union aclivist 
the nearest free workbench, whel8 a monitor in- at the union ofliœs. He - the shop alllWmd for 
forma lhe worker of lhe operalion ID be carried out the mainl8nane8 lllam on the Dlgitron, an lmposing 
Eaah workbench is made up of two work pœiliona; man, wilh years of expertence ln FIAT. He lalked of 
when the worker finishes the operalion, he presses "his" machine as one would talk of a doae friend, or 
a butlDn to lnlorm lhe central compullllr, and moves a chi Id wonder. • He smiled as he dellaibed lhe 
over ID work on the second position. Silendy, a perfect synchronicity of lhe mechanisma, and lhe 
small robot-trailer will corne 1D take lhe engine, and mass of inllllligenœ incorporal8d lnlD lta ayslllm. He 
cany it ID anolher bench, whel8 lunher operaliona described in detail a dllic:ult dspulll on lhe sedion, 
wiD be carried out; or it wiD &11118 it in one of lhe which had lhe maintenance squad on one sicle and 
"lungs• which separate lhe - or groups of which the procklction team on the other. lt appears thal 
the LAM is comprised (each ansa• comprises 12 the production workenl employed on lhe assembly 
operatives). If for any 18ason operalions at one of the mechanical pal1B had cliscovered a way ta 
work station are slowed or blocked, lhe system black lhe compUlllr aystsm which regulal8d lhe 
would au1Dma1ically choœe anolher bench as an arrivai of automatlc trailens at lhe ac:rewing stalion. 
altemalive solution, and lhe flow of proclJction The involved skilled teamwork; if each of them de- 
would not be inl8nupl8d. The cris.is point would iayed signalling lhe complelion of their operation by 
simply be by- passed, wilhout any blockage being a few seconds, and kept lhe trailens on-station for 
engendered. If an entl18 ansa• wel8 ID become longer lhan was allowed for, lhel8by making lhe 
blocked, lhe stocks in the lung would guarantee at number of lree trailens lall below the lhreshold level 
least 40 minutes of aulDnomy for lhe operations allowed !or in the management programme. This 
funher downsll8am. ellectively put a spanner in the worka and blocked 
The logic of the assebly line has been totally trans· the syslllm. This would IIIIC86SÏtal8 lhe inlllrvenlion 
cended; !rom being one-dmensional, hera spaœ of lhe maintenance 188111, and lhe production wor- 
becomes two-<funensional, and lhus more open, kers would gain a half.hour break, and somelimes 
flexible and mobile. Whera previously each indivi- mol8. "l'Ve spoken ta the production shop steward 
dual point had an absolute importance, now ils many tlmes about 1h18, here at lhe trade union 
importance becomes relative. And lime - which office," he IDld me, "but I can'I gel lhrough to him. 
former1y ran in a unilonn manner lhrough each He's on their sicle. They lhink they can play games, 
segment, and which could be conlrOUed and slowed they lhink they'l8 clever. They clon't realile that 1 
by each segment - is now shatlered into a plurality could slap a video camera in thel8, in place of their 
of times - one for each work station - whose final buttons, ID check when lhe operalion'a been com- 
value, in other words lhe measul8 of lhe overall plel8d. And lhey wouldn't be able ID do a lhing. 1 
productivity of lhe syslllm, is known only ID lhe clon't want it ID corne ID lhal, beœuse I be6eve in 
central computer. And lhe central compulllr now the importance of lhe inllllraCtion between men and 
manages lhe entint proc:ess acconling ID a logic machines. But if lhey continue, it wil be inevitable." 
which is no longer individual - in whlch each indvi- That partlcular shop alllWmd, !rom the proœction 
dual was indspensible ID lhe final result - but iB team, is no longer in the faclDry, having been wm- 
syatemic. Even tne lunch-break iB used productive- hed out in the deluge of Au1umn 1980. The main- 
ly: while lhe workers are ealing, lhe machines auto- l8nanc:e steward, ho-er. continues with his eleo- 
malically supply each work bench wilh lhe il8m8 Ironie IDya. And wilh hia trade-union commitment 
nec:eaary. for work to proceed after lunch. 

The trulh of the maaer il lhal lhe endre Le1t, bolh ln 
A not insignificant number of workers and shop lhe trade unions and in the parties, feB victirn to lhia 
slllWards have been seduc:ed by the magic of the seduclion. lnextricably caught up, in ita cultural 
new technologies ("Gianni VIZio, a trade union olfià- ldentlty, with the ldea of progresa, and IICQl&tomed 
al wilh lhe Filth. l.eague in Turin, declared, on lhe ID identilying ilself with everythlng thal il "new", and 
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represent the &Oie human presanœ in an area of 
thousands of square malnle, whic:h is olh.wisa 
complalllly "dasartad", as AAl's pub&city brochurœ 
like to point out 
A sirnilar transformation has taken place in the 
Paint Shop, one of lha most hazardous departmants 
in a faàory which was alraady unplaasant anough 
to work in. Wdhin lhe small spray-booths, a worker 
was not able ID stand a fui hour's work. Evan 
waaring a face-mask. which raw wolbrs kept on 
uninlllmlpladly, it bagan ID become dillicult ID braat 
he, and lhair luÎlgs bacama ancrusted wilh paint 
Now lheir place has been taken by ftaJUbla, anima 
tad serpents which manoeuvra lhe spray11uns wilh 
regular, defined movements, whic:h hava baan ma 
rrtorised -on silant, far-dslant computers. And lhey 
ara capable of c:hanging tDols whan lhey naad to 
change c:olour, as waD as changing lhair move 

. ment& whan the modal changes. There is no longer 
the risk lhat, in ordar to gain a f8w minutes of tima, 
they're going ID damage lheir deUc:at& work-instru 
mants by banging them on lha ground. And lhey 
don't naad a t&n-minut& break e,,ary hour eithar, 
which had been a source of so many hard-fought 
struggles. ln the sub-assembly araas of lhe Body 
Plant, however, which stands between lhe sheet 
matai departmant and the Paint Shop, the innova 
tion tiàs been of a lasser degraa. Many operations 
continua to be clone as before, by hand. And the 
sama is trua of final assembly, lhosa department& 
in which, aller lha car body has baan assembled 
and sprayec:I, and aft&r lha angine and lha various 
mechanical parts hava baan assamblec:I, lhe car is 
then c:ompleted wilh aJI lha various acœssories, 
!rom haadlights ID seats, !rom elac:1rical equipmant 
to internai trim. Ham, lhe movamants ID be carried 
out are too many, and too complax. Therv are too 
many pans lhat have to be assembled. So herv 
man are stiU in a majority, but lhey are obligec:I to 
adapt themsalves ID lhe rhylhms imposec:t by ma 
chinas. Sunounded, upslr9am and downstream by 
robots, they are ob&gec:I ID keep up wilh lha paœ of 
the robots, wilhout any longer being able to count 
on technical stoppages due to braakdowns, delays, 
or dispulBS. 

The "pila" werv also, onœ upon a lima, a key posi 
tion. They are locatec:I at the confluence of lha IIIS 
sambly cycle of the angine and lhe assembly cycle 
of the car body; aff8c:lively lhey usec:I to c:ontrol two 
of the principal sections of Mrafiori: the Engine 
Plant and lha Assembly Plant On lhis oparation, 
120 WOlbrs par shirt, plaœcl in deep, narrow slilB 
C!,11 in lha ffoor of the façtory ("pilll", praclsely), 
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woukl work continuously wilh lhair anns ra.ised 
abova lhair haads, in order to fix lha angine ID lha 
car body wilh 19 long saaws. lt was a kil&ng job (ln 
order ID scraw lha saaws in, lhey usec:I elac:1ric 
screwdrivars which waighec:I savaral kilo& aplaœ; 
~ faw workars managad to stick it for long. But 
lhey had an axœptional degraa of bargaining po 
wer; il "lhe pit&" atoppad, lha whola of AAT usec:I ID 
coma to a standsliU; aven il only 50 of lham decided 
to go on strika, lhey would laava anolher 30,000 
wilhout work. 
Now, in their place, wa have lha Digitron. An anor 
moim machine, tan ma1n111 high, which la lha œnlr9 
of a complax computerisec:I sysl8m. The car bodies 
anive ovamead, brought on an aarial convayor, ln 
no particular ordar. At a œrlain cfJStanca !rom lha 
Digitron, aach of lham aends out a computer masô 
saga ID lha warahouse, indicaling ils own technical 
and commercial c:haracterislics (what modal lt is, 
what market it's daslinec:I for, etc). From lha wara 
house a robotised automalic carrier leavas, canying 
the requinld rnechanical pana. Gulded by lha usual 
buriec:I magnetic !racks, it begins il& joumey lhrough 
a series of assambly stations - chosan by the com 
puter according ID criteria of lha shortast roul8 - 
wherv the residuaJ human personnel cany out lha 
operations of fixing on and complaling construction 
of the c:omponents; and lhan it anivas, at just lha 
right moment, at the base of lha Dlgilron, at lha 
sama lime as the relavant car body arrives ovarha 
ad. At this point, a hoist lowers lha car body onto 
lha machanical subframa, and aulDmalically screws 
in lha saaws to fix lha two togather. Out of lha 120 
workars who praviously workec:I h1118, only 2 are 
nowlaft. 

But lha raal novelty, lha affective symbol of lha new 
"organisation of work· 1s lhe LAM section (Lavor 
azione asincrona motori - uync:hronoim prockJclion 
of angines): a complax system of manufac1Ure and 
movamant which, in Shop 76 of lha Maccanica 3 
dapartmant of Mirafiori hu replacec:l lha old uaam 
bly..ffne system of c:onstructing anginee, and has 
inlroducec:I a radically new principla. The tracitional 
lina funclionec:I, pracisely, acc:ording ID a rigorous 
unidmansionaJ linaarity, and a principla of one lhing 
following anothar: lha angine passad !rom one sta 
tion ID the anxt, wilh no possibiity of devlation, and 
at unilorm speeds, haulec:I by one single long as 
sambly fine; it would stop ln front of lha wor11er for 
an amount of lima naœssary for lha operation, and 
lhan proœeded. Il, in any station, for any raaaon, 
an operalion was delayed or omittad, lha enlira 
system want lnto crisis. A dsl\a'banœ at any point 
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littlethecrackdownonstudentsandworkers 
is the expression of a new committment to 
"socialist goals" is indicated by the 
indefatigableeffortsthecomrnunist leaders 
have made-as soon as the bloody streets of 
Beijing were washed - to lure back foreign 
investors... flocking back at such a pace 
that the Japanese governrnent had to wam 
its businessmen to be a bit more discrete. 
As one midnight wag commented ... 
"Deng'sslogan used to be 'Capitalismas 
a means, Comrnunism as an end.' Now it 
is, 'Comrnunism as a means, Capitalism 
as an end'!" 

Here we have a contradiction 
between propaganda and knowledge 
characteristic of the US media coverage of 
thespring l 989eventsin China. The main 
point of this article is to demonstrate that 
even without "special" contacts on the 
scene in Beijing, onecan read the media to 
know at least in outline the class relations 
and confrontations constituting major 
developments like those in China ... and 
that this possibility is no accident Our 
claim is in marked contrast to the most 
articulated leftist view conceming the US 
media presented by Noarn Chomsky and 
his co-workers. Chomsky argues that the 
media perfonn in a "democratic" society 
like the US what state violence does for 
"totalitarian" states like the Soviet Union 
and China; itcreatesobedienœandconsent 
Hehasdonemuch topointoutthe ''thought 
control" aspect of the US media in 
numerous volumes, but seems to forget 
that the media also necessarily function as 
an intra-capitalistcommunication channel. 
For there cannot be a large-scale capitalist 
world without some widely disseminated 
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knowledge, and one can translatethis knowledge into class tenns. This side of the media iswhat 
this article will reveal in the case of China, in order to show that with a careful, selective, class 
oriented analysis the lineaments of as complex a class struggle as the one unfolding in China 
in 1989 can be dechiphered. 

For rnonths prior to the student demonstrations a debate had gone on in China that reflected 
the extentof workers' dissatisfaction with the liberali:zation proœss and the dilemrna facing the 
Chineseleadership, caughtbetween thedesireto further liberalizeand thefearof social uprising. 
Under pressure by foreign investors who complained that "China is still patemal towards its 
companies'' (i.e. its workers), throughout March the Chinese leaders debated the feasibility of 
new bankruptcy laws, whereby unprofitable companies would no longer be rescued but would 
be left to go bankrupt and therefore be forced to lay off theirworkers. That the bankruptcy issue 
had to do with workers' discipline was clearly stated by the NYT article "Socialism Grabs a 
Stick; Bankruptcy in China" (March 7, 1989). According to this article, "Chinese officiais say 
the bankruptcy laws are important more for the message they send to the workers - that 
profitability matters, even in socialist society." The article goes on to say that arnong the 
problems plaguing Chinese companies there is the fact that thet "share an enonnous burden 
of pension expenses, sometimes supporting four times as many retired workers as those on the 
job.'' Moreover, experiments made in sometowns with layoffs (forexarnple in Shenyang) have 
not produced "satisfactory results." The companies had to pay collectively into a welfare fund 
to provide insuranœ to the laid-off workers, thus elirninating the risks that bankruptcy was 
intended tocreate. "Indeed, workers have been allowed tocollect substantial wage benefitseven 
when they leave their jobs voluntarily." The article concludes that "white some economists 
think bankruptcy should become a more comrnon sanction, they acknowledge that if the 
govemment did close down money losing companies it could face serious tabor problems. A 
Western cliplomat in China who has followed the Shenyang experiments noted that workers 
already clisgruntled by inflation might cause serious tabor clisturbanœs if they lost their jobs.'' 

The ''laborproblem'' bas beenoneofthemostthomyissuesfortheChinese govemment 
in recent years. Reports from China repeatedly pointed to a coming showdown with workers. 
An article entitled "Three Chinese Economists Urge an End to StateOwned Industry" (NYT, 
Jan.10, 1989) stated that "companies tiy to maximize benefits to employees rather than profits 
and productivity." Right before the beginning of the demonstrations in Tiananmen Square, on 
April 6, 1989 the NYT ran an article entitled "Second Thoughts; Laissez Faire or Plain 
Unfair." It stated, "Inflation and corruption, along with fear of unemploymentand resentrnent 
of the newly wealthy, seem to be fostering a reassessment among Chinese farrners and workers 
about the benefits of sweeping economic change .• Some Chineseofficials and foreign diplomats 
are growing conœmed that the Chinese people, instead ofhelping the market economy, will 
become an obstacle toit." The article mentions a factory that had been attacked by60 "jealous" 
people who smashed windows and eut the power supply. A hundred residents of the town the 
factory was in, sued the factory owner to force him to share his profits. 
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prec:isions and improvisations, is now done by a 
machine, in silent perfaclion (111 many instanœs an 
incfividual c:onlrOI stalion is able ID çany out, in ten 
minutes, a quantity ol work whic:h previoualy would 
have laken an enlire day). There has also been a 
1'8<11ction in lhe number ol clallBring overhea:I c:on 
veyors, the long chaina brisding wi1h hooka, which 
u&ed ID transport c:omponenlll from one assembly 
station ID the next, dawn llxed njec:tDries, lrom one 
workshop ID anolher, aa lhey wobbled menadngly 
overhead, or pas&ed ln Iront of the men as lhey 
workad. These have been replacecl, in lhe newer 
departments, wi1h last-moving,° ailent, robotised 
carriers (robot-trailers), whic:h automalically pick up 
the componenlS lrom the "lung•, °' lrom the preœ 
ding work station, and take it to the next station, 
guided by magnedc 1raclcs buried under lhe ftoor, 
which in tum are c:ontrolled by a proc:ess computer 
which c:hooses lhe most oppol1Une desdnalion and 
the shorœst roU18 ID loDow. Tolally autDmatic machi 
nes have replaced a c:onsiderable amount ol human 
labour aJso in lhe assembly stations. These are 
second- or lhird-generalion robots, whoae anthropo 
morphism extends no lunher than lheir eXlremities • 
long, arlia.dated arms endng in metalUë pincers 
capable ol handing a variety ol tools, and ol çany· 
ing out varied and complex movemenlS. They weld, 
they spray-paint, lhey saew, and lhey assemble •. 
They are capable ol placing a valve in ilS sealing 
wilh miUimetric precision, without ever making a 
mistake. Or ol firing off spot-weids down a track 
which may vary, as occasion demanda. They are 
able ID recognise dfferent models of cars, either by · 
. touc:h, or by means ol lnlonnalion sent down lrom 
the central compUl8r, as lhey arrive, and then of 
varying their work programme. And il a defaclive 
part happens ID arrive, norrnally lhey perœive it 
visually: lhen the machine selS off an alarm, raises 
ilS claws, and flashes a fight, as it slDps working, in 
order to permit lhe intervention of the maintenance 
team. Along the main procklclion fine, lhis acciden 
tai and resick.lal aspect is lhe only lime lhat has 
been lelt to human inle!Vendon. For lhe rest. lhe 

adding the boot, door, and various olher paris. The 
men wooi aowded tDgelher partic:ulal1y densely on 
the 6nes, wielcing heavy eledrlc weldenl, hanging 
welcling guns which looked like anli-aircndt guns, 
which, wi1h every spot they welded, relea&ed 111<> 
wers of sl)lllk& and a sharp smel of bumed air and 
ozone. Or lhe worltenl would operal8 big levens, 
steel hanvners, and hoists, in an indesaibable dn. 
This had been, for a long dme, orw of the principal 
eplœntrea ol c:onfllct, par1icularly ln the sprtng and 
summer, when the heat became aulfocaling and the 
air unbreathable: lhere were many internai marc:hN 
which star1Bd from the sheet rnetal depar1ment, and 
slDppages wooi endemic, olten devastating for the 
produclive cycle as a whole, given the strategic 
position of lhese workers. 
Now lhe operations in lhe sheet-metal depam,ent 
are among lhe most aulDmalad. Robots looking like 
giralfes, with long flelCÏble necks, stand at the sicle 
of the Une, awaiting the arrivai of c:omponent paris, 
pr&-8611811lbled, on spec:ially designecl carriers 12!!; 
.l!!l· By means ol a phoro-electric oeil and sensors 
which are able ID sean:h and fael, lhey racognise 
the model from among lhe varioua poasibilities. 
They are capable not only of dslinguishing a 0Rit 

mo• lrom a ·uno·. but also a lhrae-door lrom a fiv• 
door model, or a procllc:t deslined for the Australian 
market lrom one deslined for Gerrnany, Holland, or 
ltaly (lhis laaar being the leaat ecologically proteo 
ted, lhe least expensive ID producel. And they are 
able • wilhout lhia involving any intevenlion on lhe 
llxed part ol lhe plant, but thanka exclusively ID a 
cflfferent order from the software - ol canying out 
their intervention on ail of the modela lhat are llkely 
to pass in Iront ol lhem, rnoving lheir arma and 
placing, acx:urately, hundnlds of weld-points. When 
one realises Illat a robot, costing around 40 million 
lire, replaces one and a hait workens per shilt - 
lhree workers per day - and lhal, wi1h lhe ralionali 
salion ol lhe prock.lct, the number of weld- poinlS 
has been halved (lhey were 4,280 on the FIAT 127; 
on lhe •uno• they are 2, 700), orw is able ID under· 
stand how raaic:al lhe expulsion of labour...poww 
has been. And at what a low cost Funhermore, at 
the Rivalla plant, the entire sheet-melal working 
operation has been replaced, in lhe case of lhe 
more extensive range of modela, by a single, organ 
lc robotised system, the Robolgate: a long tunnel, 
wilh walls lhat are made up entirely ol robots, ~ 

The sheet-metal working depam,ent (lasll'Ofena- ble of wekf111g lhe entire body. A smal tsam of 
!!:!!:!) was, by tradition, one of the "holl86l" depart- laboul'lll'B in blue overalls are responsible for loa- 
ments. lt waa here lhat the basic assembly of the ding the component pana on pellets at the slllrt of 
car body IDOk place - lhe melallic skelelDn ol the the cyde, and lhere are a faw maintenanee men, in 
car • weldng the various bits ol the frame, and magenta overalla, scattered along lhe Une; lhese 
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workers have ended up at the margins of the tine, 
performing loacing and unloading lunctions • hum 
bly serving lhe mac:hink. Or preparing accessory 
pieces, parlial-assemblies, which the robolS wlll 
then use in lheir work. 
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bying to emerge !rom a crisis which is far from 
owr: (t4J . 
But therv is also a deeper 1'88110n, less immedate 
and shared, at the origin of lhis Blrange incilslrial 
"l'IIIIOlulion in one counlly", Of' rather in one a,rno 
.fl81lY • A Bilent and imperaonal power, which has 
transformed, vil1ually unnoticed, men and things, 
once again pulling !hem into MW positions, at the 
end of the cyc:te, in a WOficl tumed upside clown. lt 
1s caDed technology. 

in t 982; 60,000 in t 984 [ t 2D, the cwve repl'8Sell 
ting the ina,me of the Comapny aa a whole, but 
par1icular1y of its auto sec:IDr, taJœe off, growing al a 
ralll of 1,000 biDion lire a year: 7,052 in 1979, 8,343 
in 1980 (daspilll the labour d"1&pullls in Seplllmber 
and Ocloberl); 9,445 in t981; 14,392 ln t985. And 
then 22,142 biDion tire in 1987; and 25,454 in 19881 
AJ19ady in 1983 the - came back inlD the black by 
79 billion, rising ID 402 in 1985, 1,535 in 1987, and 
1,764 ln 1988. The "slnlc:1ural c:risis" of the lalll 
1970a had by now been trarelormed lnto a a,ntl 
nent-wide IÙCCIIA stiory. Political victory had been 
transformed inlD an eX1raordinary rile in produc:1ivi 
ty. 

To anyboctf looking from the oulBide, it appe11111 aa 
if nothlng h• changed. lhe same builcinga are still 
there, wilh the same walls around them, the same 
stalk g19y faC1Dry buDdngs, the aama 1111811 of lltllel 

The seaet of this reversai of lllnclency goes under and bumed oil. But inside everylhing h• changed. 
many names. lt is called "196toration of the Compa- The very soul of produc:lion h• changed, the set of 
ny's right ID manage•, "restoration of productive rules which organises it and guides il The FIAT of 
order", "normalisation of faclDry life". lt is also called the 1970s has dsappeared- that FIAT which was a 
fear, d"isorientation and surrender. "Today," a shop "worl<ing-dass community", packed wilh people and 
slBWal'd from the Mirafiori plant was ID confess in Ille", wilh hard work and revoit, with people packed 
1983, "We get hait an hour for lunch. But when the ln IDgelher, back ID back, on never-«ldng asaem- 
bell rings for the end of lunch, ail the workers have bly Unes, an inextricable interweaving of machines 
already left the canteen, so as not ID lose a minuta and human bodes, whel9 the proâJct seemingly 
of work. Ifs not that FIAT pushes you or forces you; slr\lggles to get through the banging and the spar118 
ifs because you have inlllmalised the aisis, and that came from the tangle of arma and tools. The 
since you're afraid ID lose your job, you bend over factory of the 19808 is a MW world, in whidl the 
backwatds. [ ... ) ln the factory," he added, "we'Ve space for machinery has spread out, and appeara 
now missed out on two generalions of young peo- to have pushed the wori(ers back to the edges, 
pie, and women too. ln the 1970s people were thinning out lheir numbers, creating empty spaces 
beginning to lalk about everything on the shop floor; between one and the other. And enabling the pro- 

. these days, a lad wilh an earring is seen as a duct to How through a broad a,rridor empty ol life, 
queer. The ways that the young people and the populaled by automata wilh pelfect and impersonal 
women who were hired used lo think and act might movemenlB, almost as if ID unclerfine physic:ally the 
have changed the factDry, in fact possibly had srart- inc:idenlal charactar ol human l;abour. llB marginality 
ed ID change il Nowadays FIAT is reviving ils ex- in a syslllm of produc1ion of machines by means ol 
employee groupa. Work-lllam and seclion meetings machines. 
wilh the foreman are back in lashion, and round the The old assembly-line has been broken up, shalll8- 
table you don't talk about !rade unionism, but about red, "de-composecl". Between the various aeetions, 
Jwentus and football. Why? Because ol the fear of inl8nnecfial8 storage spaces have been aeallld, 
lœing your job, of becoming a stalislic among the known as "lungs• Ül2!!!!!!!!i), which are ~ in 
lhousands of laid-off workers that there are. Thars order to enable the overaJI cycle of procàlction ID 
the fruits of the defeat of lhree years ago." (13) ln "brealhe". ln order ID guaranllle fluidity and inde- 
the FIAT of the big defaat, il appears Illat not even pendence from the behaviour of single groupa of 
the Vallella model will suffice for the new victors: ln worlœrs, and from the inevitable technical mal- 
the words of Cesare Annibaldi, in the same year, functions of incfrvidual work stallona. An integrallld 
one of Romili's "colonels" during the 35 Days dispu- system of monitors, of computllr lllnninals, keeps 
te, and manager of FIA ra extemal relalions: -Val- the œn1ral a,mputar constantly up to date on the 
letta's brilliant way of resolving problems, the great prog1988 of production, the situalion • regards nM 
energies expencled in order ID achieve his objecti- malllrials and stocka, and the c:ondtion of the 
ves, can slill provicle a point of 19feranœ for us equipmenl, so thal the computer can see ID ail 
today. But the a,mparison slDps thel9. If for no these in real lime, re-stocking, c:oordnaling pauses, 
other reason lhan Illat Vallella worked in a phase of and syndlronlslng the various ftows. What w• 
major economic developmenl, while we are stil prevlously clone by forvmen, wilh a lhousand im- 
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This article emphasizes a new phrase, "the red eye disease", which is used by the 
government to descnbe and attack those who are jealous of the wealthy. It goes on to say that 
in Inner Mongolia the govemment has established a special team of bodyguards to protect 
entrepreneurs from neighbors with the "red eye disease". ln the northem city of Shenyang, a 
seat of the new experiments in modemization and liberalization, a worker killed bis boss last 
year. He was executed, but became a folle hero because the boss was regarded as a t:yrant 
Summingup, the article stated that the Chinese had previously regarded the market as a "cozy 
placeofprosperity, nota source of pain ... Everybodyin China seems to be grurnblingthesedays, 
andeven the government acknowledges tht depth of the discontent." It quoteda People's Daily 
forecast of notjust economic but political crisis and supported this by notingthat urban residents 
with a fixed income are being hurt by the 27% inflation. Many people are far from enthusiastic 
at the government's talle of "smashing the iron rice bowl" which is "the system oflifetime 
employmentusually associated with lazinessin Chinese factories.'' Factorymanagers wantthe 
rigth to dismiss inefficient workers or Jay them off when times are bad. Though the govemment 
is "gingerly moving in this direction, so far there have been no massive layoffs, even in 
Shenyang where the plan bas gone furthest. A Western diplomat worries that ifliberalization 
of the workplace results in many layoffs there could be severe wildcat strikes and social unrest. 
'Many people wantto retain the "iron rice bowl ",' an Asian diplomat said, 'it 'sa good system 
for those who do not want to work too bard."' 

The "iron rice bowl" is not the only guarantee the workers are slated to Jose. Housing 
is another. In a NYT article ofMarch 1, 1989, "Chinese Face Epochal Wait for Housing", we 
are told that Zhao Ziyang had decided to make housing reform ''one of the mainstays of the 
national economy." The article continues, "the decision to privatize home ownership was not 
taken lightly, for it_challenges the underpinning of society as it bas been interpreted here. For 
the last fortyyears, virtually free housing suppliedbyone 's 'workers unit', or employer, bas been 
as muchof a stapleofurban Chinese Iifeas rice ornooclles. Housingused to bea kind of welfare 
system, saysa company head, 'Weused torentoutvery cheaply, buttherewasatemble shortage. 
Now we're encouraging workers to buy houses. '" Concluding, the article noted that "The 
consensus is growing that rents are too low. Rents for a family of four averages the equivalent 
of sixty cents a month. '' Now, with the reform, houses being put on the market cost anywhere 
from $13,000 to $41,000, ''a momentous sum in a country where the monthly wage averages 
$25." 

Ail the above goes a long way to explain the general silence by both the Chinese and US 
media about the "new union movement" which was present in Tiananmen Square with the 
students. It also explains why though the demonstrations were largely pictured as student 
dominated, the wrath of the Communist government bas been directed primarily against the 
workers. The bulle ofthose executed for "crimes" committed during the spring events were 
youngworkersand unemployed men. But labortroubleswereonlyonepart of the problemfaced 
in convincing the Chinese masses about thevirtues oflaissez faire. One of the most deep-seated 
causes of the present rebellion is the process that have taken place in the rural areas, following 
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the privatization of land tenure and the commercialization of agriculture. First a few media 
communicated facts as reported by the Journal of Commerce (Dec.8, 1988): "China bas 
already surpased Australia as an exporter of agricultural products to the East Asia area. " .... 

This great expansion in exporting capacity comes as a result of a decade-long proœss 
of privatization and commercialization of agriculture, which has profound structural effect on 
living conditions in the rural and urban areas. Arnong the main consequences is the fact that 
people arebeingthrown off the land China isexperiencing ... a massive enclosure process. Says 
The Economist (Feb.18, 1989): 

"Now that he prices of so many farming inputs, such as fertilizer and pesticides, are no 
longer fixed, fannersare facing steeply rising costs, And people are being squeezed off the land, 
as inheritancepractices split family plots into units too small to farm ... No wonderthat a surplus 
population of 100 million unemployed or underemployed peasants should be tempted by the 
cities, where construction, commerce and the civil service are growing faster than industry, It 
is thought that the surplus of 100 will grow to 200 million by the end of the century. Meanwhile 
the government reckons that China has a floating population of 50 million transients, uprooted 
peasants who drift in and out of the cities without any legal right to be there ... Even the city 
officiais concède that the transients have their good points, filling casual jobs that might 
otherwise go begging. But the transients are said to be responsible for a third of urban crime 
and they help eat up subsidies for food that is meant for permanent residents: 400,000 kilos of 
vegetables and 130,000 kilos of meat a day in Canton." 

The problem is, of course, ''the strain on services.'' Some economists believe that the 
only solution is to phase out subsidies and have a "pay as you go" system of services based on 
the "law of value". The Economistcontinues, "Givethosefree reign, thought, and the likely 
short-term result is greater income inequalitites, higher inflation and urban unrest" 

A further consequence of the commercialization of agriculture has been rising prices, 
such thatfor the first time since "the Great Leap Forward" Chinese now face starvation. In May 
'88, indeed, the government lifted the controls from many agricultural prices and ''prmitted 
the market to determine the cost of many goods and services.'' As a result prices surged 
dramatically overthesummerand therewaspanic buying. Inflation wasas highas50%insome 
cities. When the govemment announced that it would soon lift all price controls, many people 
assaulted the shops. The consequences of the high and continously rising inflation on living 
conditions are indicated in several articles, e.g., ''Why There Still is Promise in China'' 
(Fortune, Feb.27, 1989) and "China's Restructuring is Enriching the Peasants but not City 
Dwellers" (WSJ, Oct.10, 1988). The latter stated that the standard ofliving declined 21 % in 
1987 for city wage eamers, causing panic buying, bank runs and even strikes in some state 
factories. There was rising anger among urban residents against the govemment. All this 
indicates that the protests of spring '89 were the latest, most explosive expression of a long 
process of resistance against laissez-faire économies and in this respect it continous with the 
other uprisings against IMF "structural adjustment programs" occuring across the Third 
World For example, in Venezuela, Argentina, Burma and Nigeria, there were riots and mass 
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cing lheir failh in lhe pœ&ibi6ty of represen1ing lhat lncrements and worldng an average of 172 hours 
•camponent of lhe world of labour", without reafising per monlh, did not sucœed in rising above a million 
lhat those men belonged - in lhe same way as lhe lire (980,800, ID be precise, a figure which included 
machinery, lhe buildings, and lhe parking-lots - ID lhe payment of the 131h rnon1h and lhe arvnial 
FIAT, and that lheir 'loyalty" waa not negotiable. bonus, which then rose ID 1,115,000 Ire in 1987, 
None of lhese foremen and midcle management and IO 1,230,000 in 1988, FIAT'• golden year). 
were to came flocking ID gille new lile to the union Meanwhile, procluctivity was growing. 
(lhe perœntage of union membership in lhia sedDr This ia perhaps lhe moat outstandng, and dstur- 
waa in tact ID fal from 10.4% in 1980 IO 6% in bing tact of lhe ·N- AAT". Thil audden, peremp- 
1983). (8) And at lhe same 1ime lhe unions wwe ID tixy. violent inaease ln procluedvity, unthinkable 
suifer a hMmonhage of manual workelW. ln lhe unlil a short lime previoualy, and whlch waa 1D aJlow 
aftemoon of 15 October 1980, at lhe Cinema Sme- the Company ID set about a rmlical reorganiaation 
ralclo, GiovaMI Falcone put his linger on a major wilhout even a slight ctop ln procluedvity. Without so 
trulh: "I talk wilh wOlbnl," he said. "l lalk wilh eve- much aa a hiccup. Despite a reduc1ion ln lhe work- 
ryone, from lhe biggest scab ID the biggest militant force of somelhing lika S()'l(,, the rtumber of cars 
And do you know what lhe won<elW are saying? pnxluced in ltaly in 1983 in the FIAT-AulDbianchi- 
They say lhat lhey.don't have ID<> much faith in us, L.ancia group would be barely 4% below lhe figure 
the trade union, because ID<> olten we say lhings for 1980 (1,222,900, campared with 1,275,500). ln 
lhat we doni lhen live up ID. But when FIAT says olher words, an lnaease of proci.làivity close on 
somelhing, lhey do il They say lhat 61 workl!IS 100%, and destined ID grow even fur1her (from 9.4 
have ID be e,cpelled from lhe faclDry and never cars per employee in 1979, ID 19.2 ln 1986). (9) 
come back. And sure enough, 61 workenl are ex- Broken clown by plant, the resullB are even more 
pelled from lhe faclDry and never came back. They slriking: at lhe Mirafiori Body Plant, for example, 
say lhat they have an exœss of 23,000-WO!kers? where, in lhe fourlh quar19r of 1979, 2,240 cars 
So exit 23,000 workl!IS. Ifs a problem of credibility. were being producecl daily, by 13,262 drect wor- 
Of credbility and of pœoer. If you have lhe power ID kers, in lhe four1h quarter of 1985, over 2,000 vehi- 
decide lhings, and ID cany out what you decide, the cles were still being produced every day, but wilh 
workenl will line up wilh lhat power." And lhat is. virtuaDy haH lhe wcxkforœ (7,183 WO!kers). (10) At 
precisely what happened. Sllenlly, lhe workl!IS regi- the Rivalla plant, on lhe assembly lines, the number 
sterecl their choiœ. By halfway lhrough the 1980&, ·01 workenl needed each day for production of a 
union representalion in lhe most important depart- single vehicle feU from 5.38 ln 1980 ID 1.7 ln 19861 
ments of lhe Mirafiori plant had fallen ID 12%. ln . ln the Paint plant, lhe figW'88 were even more dra- 
FIAT as a whole, it remained below 25%. For al- malic: whereas in 1980 1,706 had been needed ID 

· most a decade, negotialion waa to remain a purely produc:e a daily output of 1,110 vehicles, ln 1986 it 
formai fac:t. The trade unions had no choice but to would lake only 802 WOn<lll'8 ID produce 1,789 (from 
sanction decisions made by FIAT, which were pla- 0.65 per 450 minutas of work to 2.23 - Yir!Ually a 
ceci ln front of lhem "for form's sake", by a Compa- 400% increase). F'mally, ln Metal Stamping, over lhe 
ny management who, untike in lhe 1950s, had no same period, dally produdion went from 1,110 ID 
lnterest in destroying the union, but had every int&- 1,624, while lhe number of employ- tell from 
rest in malntalning il as a useful fiction ln lhe game 1,337 ID 670, a 66.2% lncrease ln produc1ivity. (11) 
of pœoer and in political fietion. ln lhe whole period immedlately afl8r Au1Umn 1980, 
Even lhe wage - one of lhe most sensitive indca- des pite lhe massive expulsion of workelW, FIAT waa 
tors of bargaining pœoer in lhe faclOry - feU to a ID continue increasing il& sal• (1,208,800 cars ln 
hiBIDric la#: researc:h clone by the Piedmont IRES- 1980; 1,240,500 in 1981; 1,266,900 ln 1983). ltwaa 
CGIL eslimalad that ln0FIAT-Au1D ln 1983, weighted a1so able ID improve ils own marilet position: it 
grosa average eamings," c:alc:ulated owr the wlllk- conll'Olled 63.8% of lha ltaian market. and 10.8% of 
force as a whole, barely reached 14,700,000 lire, lhe European market ln 1979; lhese figures rose ID 
whereas in lhe local publc tranaport corporation 69.4% and 12.2% in 1983. ln lha c:iommeraal vehi- 
ATM - laken • a usefuf camparison ln the local de llldllr, it rose !rom 30.3% of the European mar- 
1811iary sec:tor - average lncome slDod at about ket ln 1979 ID 67% in 19861 Anolher lndc:alion of 
17,400,000 &re. Even by 1986, acconing ID re- lhe scale of the "miracle" oomes from a brief over- 
sean:h canied out by the Turin branch of lhe engl- view of the Company accounll. Prac:isely at the 
neering union, lhe net wage of a Grade 3 worker in point at which lhe employment Qlrve is bn>ken 
the t.trafiori Boet, Plant, aged 35, wilh 4 bieMial (113,000 workenl ln 1979; 80,000 ln 1981; 70,000 
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57,293); and lhat in lhe loUowing lhree y1111111 il lural' nalUre of lhe crisis at FIA l"', lhe "IOOted con- 
would reach the record figure of 320 m~lion. viclion, in &0me &eCIDr8 of lhe labour mowment, 

lhat FIA l'a difficullies are conjuncual and transito- 
This same period saw lhe c:ollapse of lhe lrade ry". (5) Finally, the ~ on the ~ 
union. And, wilh lhe union, the enlire fac1Dry Lefl class fnxlt were relaled ID the forma of atruggle thal 
The working-da&s movement in Turin went from had been used, f)lllticularly ln the final phase ("The 
being a nalional referance point to become a BllUo- 'alH>Ul' fonn of slnlggle," it - slal&d, "allhough it 
ture lhat was dsoriented and lnert. was useful dl ring the hl phase, in whlch FIAT set 
Af1lllr lhe "final c:anfrontation" in lhe Clnema Smeral- in motion the saddng pn,c:adl.ns, it weas a lot leBB 
do, lhe Consigllone - lhe combine committae, lhe Justilied in lhe phase subsequent ID the euapension 
biggest organisation of workars' repreaentallon of the udangs, a suspension whlch wu intarprelad 
wilhin FIAT - - not convened agaln. lhere wm by lhe 181ion and_,. by the majorily of shop ate- 
no alllllmpl at a frank, open, honnt cflBCU&8ion wards and faclory vanguardll 8BB811lially as a ladi- 
whlch could, without hypocrisy, taka lhe measure of cal manoeumt of lhe employeni, and not even as a 
the seriou&ne&s of the collapae - even lhough lhis fir&t partial IIUCC88II of the struggle. • (6) Sim Bar posl- 
was the only way which might perhaps have avoi- lions - reportad on the occasion of the national 
ded the defeat tuming inlD c:alastrophe. The "institu- Assembly of Communist Party rnembe11 in FIAT, in 
lions of tne working-dass movemenl" c:anfined Februa!y 1981. (7) Nor ciel the subsequent, tormen- 
lhems&lves -instead to a stubbom defence of lheir ted events of the management of the agre.nent 
own area ln a conscious denial of reality. For a change lhese attitudes, at leaat until midway 
long lime lhe word 0delear. was banned. Anyone lhrough lhe 1980s. Funhermore, lhe lrade unions, 
who dared say lhe word was looked upon wilh wilh a lew notable exceptions, lollowed a similar 
suspicion. ln lhe language of-organisation, lhe wortd line. 
was tumed ·on its head. Words lost lheir meaning. ln lhat same period, lhe name of lhe "leader ol lhe 
The magic of words took the upper hand over lhe foremen• - of lhe man Luigi Arisio, who had leapt 
real state of lhings. For lhe profassional poülical inlD lhe headines when he led lhe so-œlled 0March 
slratum, lhis was a way of esœping lheir own re- of lhe 40,000", and who .. now golng around 
sponsibirrties; for orcf111ary people, it was a destJUc. growing an impressive Walesa- style moustache - 
lion of meaning. had begun ID appear repeal8dly in lhe programmes 
Already in a document of 1 November 1980, lhe of public manifeslations of 1he Left. u lhe guest of 
Turin Federation of lhe Communist Party had des· honour in dSQ.lssions at 1he Turati Club, at confe- 
cribed lhe agreement as "dfflailt, but posilive·. lt renœs at lhe Unione Culturale, at lhe Festival deU'· 
stressed lhe imporlance of lhe sackings having Unita, etc... The meda had become bored wilh a 
been wilhdrawn, lhe fact (which lhen tumed out to working class lhat appeared played-out, so lhey 
be false) lhat "the process of extamal mobility wiU made a beeline for lhis uncisllnguished crowd of 
apply ID lhe whole FIAT auto wotklorce (and not loremen and management personnel, and tumed 
only ID the 23,000 who are on slata lay- off pay), lhem inll:l news. And 1he Left, ln 1111 embarrassment, 
aftar having sifl8d' 1he WO!ldorœ wi1h an intamal followed on. The socialista were convlnced lhat lhey 
manoeuvre whlch wift be subject ID negotiation•, (3) saw in lhose silent marchera lhe Incarnation of 
the •guarantae of assured re-employment in FIA l"' rampant incfnriduarism, of an outright" modemity 
ln 1983, and lhe assurance lhat lhis might 0already devoted° ID ils anar, ln slrVggle wilh lhe residues 
be set in motion• from 6 January 1981°. (4) lhere of 1he past, wilh 1he obeoleta worldng-dass ldentity. 
wu no altampt to c:over up 1he difficullies in 1he The communists - fascinatad by a ailture of 
"rurv,ing" of ail lhis. But 1he negalive asseasmenlS work, by a ailt of technology and production whic:h, 
of a large number of shop stewards and WOlbrs ln rnany ways, lhey felt ID be lher own. Ali were in 
was put down ID misunderstanding: •a lac:k of infor- some manner caught up by lhat demon of polilical 
malion on lhe precise c:anlBnlB of lhe agreement"; realism whlch leads ID say lhat viclDly 1s the same 
•somalhing of a gap belW9en a struggle lhat h• lhlng a reason, and lhat 11UCCBA 1s 1he same lhlng 
been long and waary and 1he compromise lhat has as courage.• And which offenl a atrong tamplalion 
been reached"; •a certain undarasdmation ( ..• ) of to abandon lhe destlny of the victima and ID espou- 
the wearing- down of lhe mobilisation•; "lhe lact lhat se the cause of 1he vÏCIDII. Thant were &0me ln lhe 
lhe signing of lhe agreement came immedallely ranks of lhe lrade 181ion who deludad lhemaelves 
aftar the Demonstration of the Foremen•; and most on 1he pœaibility of findlng a i.w role for themsel- 
parlicularly, •an insufflcient awareness of lhe 'stJUc. ves, and a raconflrmallon of 1heir own poww, pla- 
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demonstrations against price hikes, removal of subsidies and the liberalization of the economy 
in the spring of '89. 

That it was the students who took the initiative is not surprising. There is evidence that 
students also suffered from the inflationary spiral. There are veiled references in he media to 
governmental promisesto raisethe budgetforeducation. Given the world-wide experiencewith 
laissez-faire and liberalization, one can easily imagine the cuts in subsidies and how they have 
affected the students. It is interesting to note that a May 25, 1989 NYT article, '' Aspiring Party 
Leaders at the Forefront of Revoit", reported that the leaders of the revoit were not the students 
of the University of Beijing but the more proletarian, Jess westernized students of the People's 
Universitywhowere more likelyto feel thecuts in subsidies. Another reference tothe hardships 
students faced is also in a May 25, 1989 NYT article, "Canton' s Prosperous Students March' ', 
where a Cantonese student says that unlike in Beijing, in Canton students can always find ways 
of moonlighting to make ends meet. ''People can always find an extra job in a hotel or driving 
taxi. " a . 

Undoubtedlythereareamongthe studentssome whocorrespondto the dominant media 
image; pro-western, anti-communist intellectuals who, of course, suifer most from restrictions 
on freedom of expression. But, by and large, the media also shows that the student movement 
moves along the same lines as student movements in othérparts of the Third World, beginning 
with the student movements immediately adjacent to China, those of South Korea and Bunna. 

For example, the Burmese students have used their social position and organizational 
possibilitiesto lay the basisofa mass protestagainst the government and its corruption. For more 
than a year, they protested alongside workers and the unemployed in the face of massacres and 
torture. Similarly, the most reverberating demand of the Clùnese students has been that voiced 
by those with the "red eye disease", "End Corruption!" which largely refers to the 
capitalization of the Chinese CoÏnmunist Party, i:e. the turning of CP officiais into capitalists. 
This aspect of the protests was played out symbolically as noted bythe NYTMay 25, 1989 article 
"Chinse Take Ombrage at Attack on Mao's Portrait", which mentions that "lately some 
workers and students have taken to wearing Mao buttons and pins, apparently to suggest their 
longing for the Maoist days of egalitarianism, honesty and selflessness." 

Finally, let us consider two NYT articles that appeared 2 days after the Beijing 
massacres, when the question of civil warwas being mooted: "Civil War for Army" and" An 
Army With its own Grievances" (June 6, 1989). The first reported that "ail of China 's senior 
officiais have had extensive contacts with the American military and have attended courses at 
American military schools." It continued, "Emerging Chinese military thinking is based on 
the American model and China 's modernization program is largely dependent upon American 
technology and equipment." Meanwhile there is discontent among the rank and file. The 
second article pointed out that the Chinese Army has been ordered to become self-supporting. 
As a consequence some units have used their trucks to start transport companies, their repair 
depots serve as commercial garages and their hospitalsadmit privatepaying patients. The article 
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drily reported, "Sometimes ill soldiers have been turnedaway to caterto patientswho can pay ... 
This has created wide-spread demoralization." 

Putting together the articles from media available on any well-stocked newsstand in the 
US makes it possible for the readerto see that the student-worker movement in Chinais not the 
last episode of a dying socialism but the first manifestation of the post-socialist anti-capitalist 
struggle in China The student protests at Tiananmen Square opened the spaœ for the workers 
and government to take up theirmuch anticipated confrontation. The US found the repression 
a welcome and "inevitable" result, for as the media had been commenting in the months prior 
to the crackdown, the question was not whether the anti-capitalist proletarian demands were 
to be rejected, the question was how. 

Silvia Federici 

Echanges has previously reprinted articles from Midnight Notes: ln no.64 articles on class struggles in Mexico and in 
no.65 "Resistance to the plan has been heavy: The class struggles of the green revolution oflndia" 

Midnight Notes, Box 204, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130, USA. 

*** 
SECRET CHINA DocuMENT Snows FEAR OF UNREsr OVER EcoNOMIC REFORM 

(Reuter; International Herald Tribune 14.0ct.1992) 

BEUING- China 's Conununist Party is prepared to crush any social unrest that may be created by its radical 
economicchanges, accordingto a secret document. Therulingparty is holding its first national conclavesincethecollapse 
of the Soviet bloc and the crushing of the 1989 Tienanmen Squaredemoaacymovement. The 2,000 delegates expressed 
theit support for the Party's plan to use capitalist-style economics. 

But the secret document indicates that officiais fear worker unrest may result from the changes, which cou Id 
take away social benefits enjoyed by millions and throw many workers out of jobs. "Security work should be 
strengthened at factories, mines, oil fields and other large and medium enterprises and vital state projects, Central 
Document No. 7 said, "During the refonn of enterprises, internai secwity work cannot be weakened. 

The document said it was necessary to "be alert to the appearance offactors that could lead to instability and 
prevent people with ulterior motives from stirring up workers to riot." lt also ordered that strict attention be paid to the 
campuses, where the 1989 democracy demonstrations began. 

General Chi Hoatian, chiefofthe General Staff of the People's Liberation Anny, emphasized theneed for 
stability as be announced that anny delegates unanimously supported the plan for economic change. "The quickerthe 
pace ofrefonn, openingandeconomic development, the greaterthe need ofr a safeand stableenvironment which is partly 
based on national defense,'' the official Xinhua press agency quoted him as saying. 

AllofChina'sleadershaveemphasizedthatnoonemaY.bepromotedtothehigherranksoftheCommunistParty 
unless he or she embraces the twin tenets of economic refonn and political control. 
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34,000. Thora was a &trong inœnlive for people ID had been reduced ID a shadaw of ita tonner selr 
take voluntary reclmdanc:y f111 lhi& period lhera were (about 5,500 people) by the long wave of voluntary 
somelhing fike t7,000 laid-off workers who, for a reclmdancies. Even in lhis dimalll of ~ing 
few hunclrecl pouncls, agreed ID leave the Company power, it would have MOOIIICI wrong• ID bring new 
voluntanly). lt al6o acœntualBcl lhe &ilualion of pen;omel inlD lhe faclDly while complellllly tgnoring 
cflSOrientalion and lack of IIUBl So, when the head their old unclertakinga. And 811'f#8Y, lhe68 lew thou- 
of FIA T-AulD, Vittorio Ghiclella. at about lhe lime sancl men and women could alwaya be thrown onto 
that lhe agreement waa ID fall elle, cledarecl that •a the negotialing table as a bargaining counter to 
rasponsible trade union must obYiOU&ly realiBe lhat achieve aven greater fraedom ln the use of lhe 
in a aisi& &ilualion fike this, ID demancl lhal we ra- workforce: "We are preparacl ID take on two thou- 
hira worker& iB pure UIDpiani&m•, lhe responge was sand of the laid-off worilers ovet a periocl of four 
nolhing more lhan a fonnal prolB&t. And nobocly - monlh&, and three lhousand live hundrecl by 1987.· 
least of all lhose tracle union leaders who, in the So saicl Maurizio Magnabo&co. FIA T-AulD's incllstri- 
autumn of 1980, had blown what ramainecl of lheir al relations manager, on t 1 Man:h 1986. °Sa thera 
own credbility in an attempt ID reas&ura workers is not much el&e to negoliam. We neecl to 1.89 our 
that they raally wera going to be re-emptoyecl - was plant ID the maximum, and for lhia raason we neec1 
surpri&ecl when, on 30 June 1983, FIAT asked lhe to inl!Ocllce more extensive nlght-shift WOlklng in 
Mini&try of lncllstry for an 3-monlh extension of the certain clepar1ments. If lhis union unclertaking i& not 
stale of c:risis that had been cledarecl in lhe aUID fOl1hcoming, then neilher is lhe re-emptoyment 
sector, and ol lhe tay- off programme, lhereby ser- plan.· On t9 Mareil 1986, an agreement was thua 
ving notice that the OctDber agreement was now in signecl regi&lering FIA ra unclertaking to re-employ, 
tatters. And lhat everylhing would have ID be rene- by July, 700 laid-off workers in the aUID plants, and 
gotialBcl now, on lhe basis of lhe new, disasttous t ,300 in public admini&tralion, as praviclecl for in 
balance of power in lhe factcxy and lhe unfaVQura- Law No. 444, and in olher seclDrs. For lhe remai- 
ble situation in lhe market ning 3,500, lhey woulcl be brought back in, in bat- 
The new agreement, which was arrivecl at in Turin cheB ol 700 every lhree monlhs, aflBr "ralraining0 

on 22 October 1983 despile lhe explicit opposition courses. But already by November 1986, incentivi- 
of lhe Coordinating Commill8e of Laicl-off Work.ers, secl radunclanc:y meant lhat these . woli(ers wera 
was ID signal a further surrencler to FIAT. Out of lhe leaving al a raie of more than 50 per week. reclu- 
17,500 laid-off work.ers remaining (2,500 !rom the cing lhe 3,500 to only 1,600, who were themselve& 
plants in lhe South; 15,000 in lhe Turin araa), only likely ID have dsappearecl by lhe miclcle of 1987. At 
1,000 woulcl be taken back inlD lhe faclDry in the the same lime, several hundrecl young people W9l9 
course of lhe foRowing year. A furlher 2,000 would, being taken on al lhe Turin car plants, with • Job 
it was claimecl, be re-employecl in 1984, and a lurt- Trairùng Contracts·. 
her 1,000 when lhe agreement tell due, on t Janua- At lhat point lhe tong-running scandai of lhe laid-off 
ry 1986. As for lhe remaining 13,500, thera was FIAT work.ers came IO 811 end. Of lhe 300 shop 
silence. The Company unclertook in general tarms slBWards who had been put on •zero hours" in Oct- 
ta "make it easier for lhem ID take voluntary redun- aber 1980, only 7 had sucœeclecl in being re-hinlcl 
clancy". ln equally general 1enns the Company cal- at lheir olcl plants. Of the 34,000 FIAT WOll<ers put 
lecl on the govemment ID "bring in legislalion, if on stale tay-off pay between 1980 and 1982, only 
neœssary special provisions, which coulcl cleal with 8,000 wera taken back into the faclDries. At lhe 

same lime, olher tans of thousancls of AAT wor 
kers, who wera not incluclecl among lhœe laid off, 
agreed ID take voluntaty reclunclarn:Y. O.,er lhe 
space of 6 years, the Company had suc:rœeclecl in 
raducing its woli(forœ by almost 50%, al a retalively 
low cost and wilhout significant resistanœ. The 
community, on lhe other hancl, had had ID pay a 
haavy priœ for lhis enlira operalion: one only h• to 
consider lhat between t980 and 1981 lhe number 
of hours ol •special tay- otr in lhe Turin area had. 
thanka ID lhe eflec!S of lhe FIAT operation, jumpecl 
!rom 3 milfion ID 117 mütion (with lhe number of 
worlœrs in the tay-off sdteme rising !rom 3, 149 IO 

., 
the 'exœss' work.ers•. 
Il ManifeslD carriecl a headline saying •Gooclbye 
Laid- Off Worlœrsl0 and in tact, for a long time, 
allhough lhey remalnecl a dsturbing presence on 
the social sœne, the laid-off worker& were removecl 
!rom lhe agenda of political and trade-union discus 
sion. They wera only to be heard of again in t 986, 
when lhe suclclen growlh of lhe markst posecl a 
problem for FIAT in œnns of hiring worilers, and a 
par1icularly beneficial pieœ of legi&lation put at lheir 
cf1&po&al the Institution of the "Work-Trainlng Con 
tracts•. At lhi& point lhey chose ID remember that 
submergecl araa of social malaise, which by now 
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Fiat after Fiat 
The agreement of October 1980 was net raspected. 
When the appointed lime came, on 30 June 1983, 
none of the laick>ff workers was taken back into the 
factory. The complex mechani&m which had been 
supposed to guarantee eXlamal molxlity !rom one 
job to anolher, was never allowed to funclion. Over 
a period of seventieen monlhs, only twenly- nine out 
of lhe 7,437 on the "mobifily list" sucœeded ln fin 
cf111g a job via lhe gigantic organisational rnachin91Y 
lhat had been set up by lhe Unione lncllstriale, the 
trade unions and the Region. (1) Whereas, on the 
• other hand, tens of thousands of workers set out to 
fend for themselves on the job market. giving in to 
the pressure being app&ed by FIAT, and accepling 
a few hunâed pounds in retum for taking voluntary 
recaindancy. And then they were imitrievably disper 
sed. 
~ready at the lime of the first verification• provided 
for in the agreement. in July 1981, il was dear 
which way lhe wind was blowing. The Company 
aMOUnced lhat il had exœss stocks of 250,000 
vehïca,;, and highfighted lhe crisis of the auto sec 
ter as a justification for imposing a particulai1y re 
strictive interpretation of the agreement lhe number 
of workars pennitted to re-enter the planlS before 
the appointed dal8 in 1983, in the Turin area, was 
to be no higher lhan 2,000. Furthennore, lhe wor 
kers destined for lhe "mobi61y list" - the wor1<.ers that 
the Company most obviously wanlllld to get riel of - 
woulcf, because of" the new, wor&enecf pnxluctive 
situation, be one thousand more than had been 
calculated in 1980. And the Company inllendad to 
pick them !rom among the 23,000 WO!kers laid off in 
October, ralher than, as lhe unions had been an 
nounc:ing, !rom the worldorœ as a whole. 
At the same lime il was becoming increasingly dear 

what<Criteria FIAT was using ln order to select the 
workers. Among those who wel'9 to be expeHed 
!rom the factory, spart !rom lhe more mültant wor 
kers who had been protagonislS of the preceding 
cyde of struggles and who had a conllictual memo 
ry whlch was deemed to be incompatible with lhe 
new pnxluc:tive order, there were also others who 
figured ln ways lhat W91'9 cf15proportlonaJ ID thelr 
actuaJ numbenl in the workforce as a whole: women 
(over-f&presented to the tune of 100%; they made 
up 30% of the laick>ff worlœrs, but only 15% of the 
overaU FIAT worldon:e); the young (over-reprasen 
ted by as much as 260%); disabled and hancfiœp 
ped workenl, as weU as the old (who were over- 
19presented by 65%); and, ln general, the le&a akil 
led sections of the worldorce. Al one tell swoop the 
Company suoceeded in eliminating net only the 
vanguards of the struggle, but al&o the entire social 
composition that had came into the factory ln the 
second haH of the 19708. What 1'9mained was a 
working class that was •mature• On terms of age) 
and depolitic:ised; composed for the most part of 30- 
to 40year-dds, rnost of them married (90%), and 
&etded ln the area; with many years of factory WOlk 
behind them (mo19 than 70% of them had been with 
the Company for betweerl 10 and 15 years); and 
carufuOy selected at the level of physlcal effic:iency. 
(21 Al the level of Compm1y policy, thls wu an icleal 
situation ID guarantee at least a decade of produc:11- 
ve order and social peaœ. Al the soc:iologlcal level, 
il was a perfect operation, carried out obviously 
through the syslllmatlc use of the lnformational 
networks pn,vided by plant foremen, and a &hl'9Wd 
U&e of compullBIS. Then, in the months that foOo 
wecf, the dosure of the Ungotto and Materferro 
factories took the number of the prosa1bed" to over 
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CHINA SIAS11ING 400,000 Joss IN CoAL INDUSIRY 
(International Herald Tribtme 29. Dec. 1992) 

BEUING- China has laid off! 00,000 ooal workers and will layoffhtmdreds ofthousands more in the coming 
years as part of a broad effort to modernize its energy indusby, an official report said Monday. The report suggests that 
the Conununist Party is finally grasping directly with the enormeously complex and painful problems of industrial 
restructuring. ln the pas!, the govemment resisted such layofls for fear of provoking worlcers unrest - the sarne kind of 
anxieties and outrage that erupted in Britain in October when the govenunent there proposed laying off 30,000 coal 
miners. The CP sees the problem the same way that the Conservative Party perœives it in Bri1ain: Sorne mines are not 
economic to operate at present priœs. 

The official China Daily said that China National Coal Corp., a state-owned conglomerate that employs 3 
million people, in 1993 atone would close 30 inefticient mines and lay off30,000 miners and 70,000 workers in related 
jobs. The newspaper said that the company planned toreduce thenumber ofits coal workers by 400,000 bythetirnethe 
cummtfive-yearplanends in 199S. The report addedthat anothermajorstate-runooal oompany, which itdidnot identify, 
also planned "massive layofls to increase efficiency." 

The China Daily also said that 100,000 coal workers already had been laid off, although it did not say when 
this happened. lt said most had found jobs elsewhere. 

The Energy Minis1Jy refused to comment, The coal corporation directed enquiries to Tan Enlui, director of 
policyresearch, whosaidthatthearticleinChinaDailywasprematureandshouldnothavebeenallowedtobepublished. 
"We'd like to do these things," Mr. Tan said, referring to the prospective layofls for 1993 and beyond "But first we 
need approval. ln january, the company will hold a conference to decide whether to go ahead with these plans." 

State-owned companies like the coal company 
have been a headache for China's leaders. White the 
overall economy is booming at a 12 % growth rate this 
year, the main beneficiaries are private and col_lective 
enterprises. Among state companies, which account for 
about half ofindustrial output, only one-third are earning 
profits, with one-third experiencing tosses and the rest 
breaking even Coal mines have particularly suffered 
becausetheircosts have gone Üpwhile theprice of the ooal 
they sell is fixed at artificially low levels by the state. 

The solution is twofold: raise ooal priœs and Jay 
offsurplusworkers. Thegovemmenthas worried,however, 
that consumers might protest rising priœs for coal, which 
is used for heating and cooking, and that miners might 
protest the layoffs. Now the authorities appear to be 
moving on both fronts, not only in the coal industry but 
throughout the economy. 

Elsewhere in the economy, state-owned 
companies are alsorestructuringand layingoffworkers. ln 
the central cityofChongqingforexample, the local Foreign 
Aflàirs Office says that a state-owned knitting mill was 
declared bankrupt in ~eptember, costing 3,000 workers 
their jobs. At least at that time, it was the biggest single 
bankruptcy that had been allowed in China, the local 
officiais said 

Until rèœntly, the state normally bailedout such 
unprofrtable factories indefmitely, because of the fear of 
workers unrest. Asaresult ofthose incidents, the leadership 
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cooled down the talle about how terrific layoffs are for economic efficiency. And now, wbile going ahead with the 
restructuring, it apparently bas decided to provide as many sweeteners to the workers as possible. 

Each of the laid-off coal workers will be eligible for a no-interest loan of up to $1, 720 to belp start a business 
or ftnd work elsewhere. And the laid-offknitting workers in Chongqing were mostly given early retirement 

* 
CHINA: 1WO YEARS AFfER THE 

TIANANMEN SQUARE MASSACRE 

" ... at the end of May 1991, students risked arrest at police-oecupied Beijing university by throwing bundreds 
ofleaflets from dowm windows calling for acts of defiance on June 3-4 to commemorate the second anniversary of the 
Tiananmen massacre and the bloodbatb in Cbengdu ... Acis of defiance in the face of martial law bas never ended in the 
two years since the Deng Xiaoping regime tried to drown the voices ofrevolt in the blood ofthousands ofworkers and 
students. Thecounter-rçvolutionresorted to immediate executions, especially of workers, then to sbowtrials wbich ended 
just this February and to secret rials before and since, as well as firing workers and expelling students. .. 

A then-page &;,cument whicb Beijingstudenrs banded out in April... told ofthecontinuing resistance: first-year 
students whohad to serve a year in thearmybumed theirunifonns aller service; memorial meetings beld in spite of police 
vigilance on the first anniversary of the massacre had ended with the singing of the Internationale. 

WhenCbinagaveafreehandintheUNtoBusbtopursuehusownbloodbathintheMiddleeast,thelastpretense 
of sanctions against China disappeared. 

Mariy reporters looking at Spring '89 rightly put their focus on Tiananmen Square, but disregard huge 
demonstrations in Cbengdu, Xian, Sbanghai and cities throughout China in at least 21 provinces. .. Nor can the meaning 
ofTiananmen be distorted to a wisb to transport "American-style democracy" into Cbina. To do so would be to 
disreganlthevisionofrevolutionarydemocracythatthe Chineseyouthposed and toignorethe keyroleplayed byworkers 
in the developments at Tiananmen Square. 

... In the Spring of '89 university students were bardly isolated from workers and peasants in economic crisis. 
Their standard of consumption was so low that over SOO ofthose who became bunger strikers on Tiananmen Square 
needed to be bospitalized within 3 days. 

OnthestreelsofBeijingwereanestimated4S0,000formerpeasants,partoftheSOmillionorsowhowereforced 
off the land and into the cities as state agricultural policy consolidated plots ofland in fewer bands. These peasants were 
sovisible that some ctivists, veterans of the 1978· 779 Democracy Wall movement, considered homeless people possible 
allies in confrontations with the state. 

In the factories the state as employer was measuring labor productivity against world standards. Given the 
generallymuch lowertecyhnological level, the differencewould be made up out oftheworkers' sweat.. Confronted with 
workers' resistance to the decade-long campaign to eliminate guaranteed jobs, state industry had begun implementing 
in 1986 a labor contrac:t system for new bires, who would receive less pay and benefrts and bave no security beyond the 
lenght of the contract That is the kind oftwo-tier system that workers in the US have become ail too familiar with. 

... When Deng by April 13, 1989 emulated the example of Mao 13 years earlier and dictated editorials calling 
thedemonstrationsofstudentscounterrevolutionary,itwasthe400,000ormoreworlcersandtownspeoplem1olinedthe 
routewho made it possible for the hugetumout front Beijinguniversity toreach Tiananmen Squarethrough police lines. 
Whenstudentsdared malœthroccupationofTiananmen permanent by beginning a hungerstrike on May 13 andrefused 
to leave even during Gorbachev's visit, there were also thousands ofworkers in the square supporting the students. It 
is significant that Prime Minister Li Peng declared martial law immediately after the leaders of the Beijing Workers' 
Autonomous Federation boldly went to the govenunent to register their federation. 

Echoes from Tiananmen, issued from Hong Kong. bas interviewed surviving members of the BW AF. One of 
them said: "After the establishment of the BW AF, they called for a general strike in beijing in support of the students. 
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I will tell you shortly some views on what 'freedom' means for Chinese and on the 
standard of living: 

* If you have a job you have an accomodation given by the 'committee' of your factory 
or school or hospital ... You live in the same building as ail the people working in the same place. 
You can 't move to another place unless you move to another job; but to do so you must have 
the agreement ofboth 'committees', the former and the new one. Controls are everywhere for 
the Chinese . 

* Wages are the same fora worker, a teacher, a doctor ... apparently. One of the teachers 
told me that once the rent was paid (rent is tow), 90°/c, of what was left was for food. No shortage 
offood in China; everythingwas soldeverywhere (a big contrastwithRussia). Most of the people 
worked very bard 6 days a week a minimum of8 hours a day. Most of them could be assigned 
to work one place or another, less compulsory than during the cultural revolution but still used 
formost 

Nov.91 

ITALY 

t. 

The article "FIAT after FIAT" deals with power relations at the FIAT plants in Italy followtng the defeat of the 
workers 'struggleagainst layoffs in 1980. /t 'sa draft translation of the lastchapterofMarcoRevelli 's bookLavorare 
in FIAT (1989). This book is about the whole history of the FIAT of the FIAT workers: the recruitment of tens of 
thousands ofworkers in the 'fiOs; the end of the (J()s with the 'mass worker', the 'hot Autumn' and the workers' 
antagomstic attitudes and practice towards company and unions; the struggles of the 7011: the recruitment of a new 
'layer' of young workers at the end of the 70s; the unsuccessfùl stn1ggle against layoffs in 1980; and finally the last 
chapter reproduced below. 

Pan of 011r reasonfor publishing this pamcularchaptert« thattt is theonlyoneavailable tous in anEnglish 
translation. It contains a number of reflections and information about FIATwhich is worth reading. not necessary 
to repeat in these introductory remarks. The article starts with the sentence 'The agreement of 1980 was not 
respected. "This refers toanagreement ajter thedefeatofthe stn1ggle in theAummncf 1980against layojfs.Another 
reason for publishlng the article is that il gives information abo11t the outomation in the FIAT plants in the 80s. It 
shows howvario11s sections of the plantwas automated and for what reasons; it compares the strongholds of workers 
power in the old 'taylorist' work organisation and the ejfects on this power after automation. It shows ail this in a 
concrete; detailed way which we think many Echanges readers Will appreciate reading, because often one 's 
'knowledge 'about automation is limitedto just 'knowing 'ingeneral that work processes have been automated. This 
article shows it in detajl andfrom an anti-capitalist point of view. It should be emphasized thatwe p,1bli11h the article 
for these reasons. Not as part of an argument that automation means the defeat of the working class and solves ail 
or most problems for capital that automation, just-in-time production, quality circles and control, etc. means a 
defèat or disappearence of the working class, a fandamentally new capitalism ('post-fordism) ' ... 

We can also refer to some material about FIAT in some back issues of Echanges which With advantage can 
be looked at in connection with this article: ''FIAT- Dtscovertng new production systems" in no. 48, ''FIAT Auto: 
A retum to normal?" in no.49150 and "FIAT is booming" in no.62. 
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(between 20 and 30, all students) it was completely different They answered any question 
without resttaint and with a lot of details, but only outside home and when there was no 
possibility for anybody to listen to the discussion (for instânce when biking in the street or 
wa1king in a park or outside in the dark). It will be too long to tell you the details; I can only 
add that even having discussed openly with some people inside China it bas been impossible 
to maintain a correspondence beyond the usual banalities .... 

We were surprised to see nowhere external traces of the Communist Party as if 
everything of the past had been wiped away. No portrait of Mao (excepta big one on Tien An 
Men square), no little red book, no political propaganda. Writings on the walls were 
advertisements, notice boards in the streets were covered with administrative local papers or 
posters which for example could be either a long list of' cri minais' sentenœd to death or some 
advices to clean the streets. This 'absence' of the Communist Party contrasts with its 
overwhelrning presence in every aspect of social life. The complete description of this 
domination of day to day life would take pages. For all the people we managed to discuss more 
freely with, the party was no longer considered as the party but as 'the government', it was 
'them', another class far from them, having the power and with whom they have to count for 
everything .' 

It was impossibleto discuss theeventsofMay-June '89 in Peking. Accordingto a French 
woman who had been in Peking the year before this event and back the same summer as us, 
Pekingwascompletelytransformed. Earliera very lively citywith very cheerful people and now 
a sad and silent city. In the north, even theyoung people refused to discuss these events and were 
very careful to avoid such questions and perhaps the contact with foreigners. It was not at ail 
like that in Hangzhou as I mentioned above. According to them, student demonstrations and 
university strikes took place all over China in May-June '89; they said it was not for most of 
them a political fight for democracy but a protest about their conditions as students. It was 
political in the way that they were asking an opening of the possibilities to get a well paid job 
out ofthetightcontrol of the party. When Iasked what had happened to theseprotesting students, 
they said they could be divided in three parts: some very disappointed ( or repressed?) have left, 
some are trying to get some jobs bending to the party, some others - a minority - still fighting. 
In this town I see some 'unofficial' posters on the wall; I was told it was in support of the student 
movement and that some of them had been recently arrested. But we had to go to Hong Kong 
to discuss with a Chinese syndicalist to get more information about the involvement of workers 
in these 1989 events and the size of the repression which was far harder against the workers. 
When we were there most of the arrested students had been freed and most of the arrested 
workers were still in jail or in camps. This syndicalist told us that some years before '89 they 
managed to have a lot of contacts all over China among the unions, but that after the repression 
they had lost all these contacts, most ofthese people having been arrested. They had a long list 
of workers arrested and sentenced, but they said it was only a tiny part of the repression as they 
knew only the names having been quoted by the Chinese press or TV or radio for intimidation; 
all the others were unknown, buried in the silence of the camps. 
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Butstudent leaders persuadedthem to go back towork. Thestudents didn 't wantto provideanyexcuseto the govenunent 
who rnight say that the students were disturbing the order.'' He said what the Chinese Communist Party fear most is the 
collaboration of intellectuals and workers... News & Letters, June '91 

* 
LEITER ABOUT A JOURNEY TO RUSSIA AND CHINA 

(1991) 

Moscow 
" .. .instead offollowing the 'compulsory' touristic way, we managed through a friend to stay 
in a Russian home, to discuss a couple of hours with some syndicalists (considered as 
'anarchists' but we cou Id see that such a name had actually no meaning), to meet other Russian 
people, to measure the depth of the bureaucratic system and to see howmost of the people escape 
it, to gel some idea of the difficulties of ordiruuy life mainly to get food and basic goods. 
According to our friend (and one ofhis recent letters said it was neither better nor worse since 
our holidays there) it was not the chaos and most people could survive by sideways. Two 
examplestogiveyousomeideahowthingswork:Impossibletogetamealinarestaurantexcept 
if you can pay in dollars or are part of an organisation ( a touristic one for us; food at home was 
rather poor but enough for a meal composed of tins, saussage, bread cucumber and some 
expensive berries sold on a very poor open air market (it was frequent to find in the street people 
selling for example tomatoes, or meat). Another example, transports: metro, buses, apparently 
running normally, taxis too; butyou constantly get offered transport in privatecars paid in goods 
- often cigarettes - or dollars. So, it is not chaos but it is difficult to know the share pf public and 
private economy - open and underground and how such a society works. The discussion with 
thesyndicalists expressed the sameuncertainty: they could surviveopenlywithouta Iegal status 
and without money or material means, having a kind of office in an old house surrounded by 
anabandoned garden in thecenter ofMoscow, a somewhat surrealistic, a bunchof veryrealistic 
militans without illusions about their contacts, influence and possibilities and very pessimistic 
about the uncertainty of theirfuture. Having been in Russia evenforonly a short time was a good 
introduction to China because we could compare the inefficiency of the Russian bureaucracy 
with the efficiency of the Chinese one. 

The Trans-Siberian railway 
What we could see ofRussia and Siberia ... the landscape was the same during long hours but 
changed completely several times but even so was more or Jess the same: the same villages or 
towns, the same dirt of sequels of industrial capitalism with some hallucinating marks of 
pollution (1 rememberfor examplesome landscapesof whitetrunks of dead birch trees spreading 
to the horizon), the same smalt plots of grass or potatoes along the line contrasting with the 
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immense fields of state farms, the piiî,lli.0 LZ { • , 
same poor and expensive food sold to 
travellers bytradi tional women on the 
platforms contrasting with what we 
could guess about the black market 
around the restaurant car. From ail 
that, we could find exactly the same 
feelings we had had in Moscow: the 
wight and the ravages of the 
bureaucracy and a lot of individual 
attempts toescape it. We could also 
guess the level of industrial 
development: except for some evident 
modern techniques (the elctric trains for example) it was like France just after the first world 
war: for instance, in Siberia, most of the individual transports were motorbikes with sidecars 
used for ail purposes. All these things changed when we entered Mandchouria: it was more or 
less empty with some casual herds and industrial towns but practically no cultures. 

DON' T KIL()H IF l 'M 
A MARXIST-LEN!NlST 
OR A MAOIST 

OR A TROTSKYIST 

China 
If one weék in Russia only allowed us to givesome partial and perhaps biased feelings, five weeks 
in China made it impossible to tell something else than a collection offacts and feelings. There 
are several Chinas, not only geographically and economically but also in the different classes 
of the population. We could make some generalisation on some specific points but on a lot of 
questions differences between the different regions wevisited were so Iargethat a generalisation 
is impossible. For instance I can 't answer the question: how do people live? We know how two 
different families in Ningbo and Hangzhou live; they were teachers, what we here could call 
low rniddle class, though I think that the husband of one family was a bureaucrat in the city 
council; their wages and accomodation was more or Jess the same as a lot of other people. But 
Ican'tsaymorebecauselknownothingoftheworkingclassorofthetopclassorofthepeasants; 
I can only describe what i saw of a lot of poorer houses in the cities or in the countryside, of a 
lot ofbetter new houses in the richest district. 

Because of the immensity ofthis country and the difficulty of transport (material, not 
political) we had to lirnit ourvisit to theeastern part of China and even so to three regions: Peking, 
Shanghai and Canton (Guangzhou). Two times we had close contact with Chinese families, 
contacts taken before going there through Chinese people living in Europe; but these contacts 
were in the centre of East China - in the richest part of the country and in both towns (Ningbo 
and Hangzhou) in familiesofteachers. We had severalother addresses in otherpartsofChina ... 
but our lirnited time made it impoissible. So you can see how what we could witness is lirnited 
and not open to generalisation. 

You asked if we were able to talk openly with Chinese people. It is not a yes or no 
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> 0 ill C • P Aquestion, ratheranestofquestionsthe 
first one pulling out another one - 
whatl said above about several Chinas 
is very relevant here. At first I have to 
say that the possibilities of contacts 
are very lirnited, not only because of 
the language (English can be used 
only in the main bigger towns ... The 
firstobstaclewastofindaplacewhere 
we could meet Chinese people more 
closely than in the street or in the 
restaurant. Hostels were divided in 

..,_, H ' \ F f' f C e::tlten 1:;,,.. hostels for Chinese and hostels for 
foreigners (We managed twice with the help of Chinese families to be in Chinese hostels but 
after a lot of discussions and the help of the other Chinese travellers and effectively it was an 
access door to more open and fruitful contacts.) Casual contacts were very easy and very 
frequent, some in English, some with the laborious help of a dictionary; Chinese people most 
of the time were very kind and hel pful, very openly curious about foreigners. Sometimes in parks 
we were the center of a group of more than twenty people asking and answering questions; in 
almost ail the small restaurants after a time ail the customers were around our table to 'discuss'; 
it was the same in the trains. But even so, I will divide China in three parts: 

- The north around Peking where the presence of the army, police, informers and 
Communistpartynetworkofcontrolwasmoretightandevident(evenmoresoinpoorimportant 
industrial towns east of-Peking) 

- The rich center around Shanghai where people certainly had the same control but less 
· evident, less open and more open to 'political' discussions 

- The south already invaded by 'capitalist development' corning from Hong Kong and 
people more rushing to the western way of life. 

Discussions as far as they could last were going step by step from personal to more general 
questions. But in the north it was practically impossible to go beyond a low limit when we could 
have asked open political questions. Our attempt to jump our this lirnit most of the time 
immediately stopped the discussion, people being frightened - not about being seen discussing 
with foreigners but discussing specific questions like the 1989 events or political problerns. We 
had some rather sad and funny experiences when trying in a very shy way to know more from 
rank and file people. It was not the same with people having some function in the system; they 
discussed openly the problems of China and answered the questions as far as they were not 
directly political. In both families where we were welcomed, the break was between the 
generations: old people refused to answer questions about politics even about the Cultural 
Revolution. I tried several times by sideways to bring the discussion to specific points involving 
this period; every time they escaped the answer anddiscussed another topic. With young people 
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immense fields of state farms, the piiî,lli.0 LZ { • , 
same poor and expensive food sold to 
travellers bytradi tional women on the 
platforms contrasting with what we 
could guess about the black market 
around the restaurant car. From ail 
that, we could find exactly the same 
feelings we had had in Moscow: the 
wight and the ravages of the 
bureaucracy and a lot of individual 
attempts toescape it. We could also 
guess the level of industrial 
development: except for some evident 
modern techniques (the elctric trains for example) it was like France just after the first world 
war: for instance, in Siberia, most of the individual transports were motorbikes with sidecars 
used for ail purposes. All these things changed when we entered Mandchouria: it was more or 
less empty with some casual herds and industrial towns but practically no cultures. 

DON' T KIL()H IF l 'M 
A MARXIST-LEN!NlST 
OR A MAOIST 

OR A TROTSKYIST 

China 
If one weék in Russia only allowed us to givesome partial and perhaps biased feelings, five weeks 
in China made it impossible to tell something else than a collection offacts and feelings. There 
are several Chinas, not only geographically and economically but also in the different classes 
of the population. We could make some generalisation on some specific points but on a lot of 
questions differences between the different regions wevisited were so Iargethat a generalisation 
is impossible. For instance I can 't answer the question: how do people live? We know how two 
different families in Ningbo and Hangzhou live; they were teachers, what we here could call 
low rniddle class, though I think that the husband of one family was a bureaucrat in the city 
council; their wages and accomodation was more or Jess the same as a lot of other people. But 
Ican'tsaymorebecauselknownothingoftheworkingclassorofthetopclassorofthepeasants; 
I can only describe what i saw of a lot of poorer houses in the cities or in the countryside, of a 
lot ofbetter new houses in the richest district. 

Because of the immensity ofthis country and the difficulty of transport (material, not 
political) we had to lirnit ourvisit to theeastern part of China and even so to three regions: Peking, 
Shanghai and Canton (Guangzhou). Two times we had close contact with Chinese families, 
contacts taken before going there through Chinese people living in Europe; but these contacts 
were in the centre of East China - in the richest part of the country and in both towns (Ningbo 
and Hangzhou) in familiesofteachers. We had severalother addresses in otherpartsofChina ... 
but our lirnited time made it impoissible. So you can see how what we could witness is lirnited 
and not open to generalisation. 

You asked if we were able to talk openly with Chinese people. It is not a yes or no 
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> 0 ill C • P Aquestion, ratheranestofquestionsthe 
first one pulling out another one - 
whatl said above about several Chinas 
is very relevant here. At first I have to 
say that the possibilities of contacts 
are very lirnited, not only because of 
the language (English can be used 
only in the main bigger towns ... The 
firstobstaclewastofindaplacewhere 
we could meet Chinese people more 
closely than in the street or in the 
restaurant. Hostels were divided in 

..,_, H ' \ F f' f C e::tlten 1:;,,.. hostels for Chinese and hostels for 
foreigners (We managed twice with the help of Chinese families to be in Chinese hostels but 
after a lot of discussions and the help of the other Chinese travellers and effectively it was an 
access door to more open and fruitful contacts.) Casual contacts were very easy and very 
frequent, some in English, some with the laborious help of a dictionary; Chinese people most 
of the time were very kind and hel pful, very openly curious about foreigners. Sometimes in parks 
we were the center of a group of more than twenty people asking and answering questions; in 
almost ail the small restaurants after a time ail the customers were around our table to 'discuss'; 
it was the same in the trains. But even so, I will divide China in three parts: 

- The north around Peking where the presence of the army, police, informers and 
Communistpartynetworkofcontrolwasmoretightandevident(evenmoresoinpoorimportant 
industrial towns east of-Peking) 

- The rich center around Shanghai where people certainly had the same control but less 
· evident, less open and more open to 'political' discussions 

- The south already invaded by 'capitalist development' corning from Hong Kong and 
people more rushing to the western way of life. 

Discussions as far as they could last were going step by step from personal to more general 
questions. But in the north it was practically impossible to go beyond a low limit when we could 
have asked open political questions. Our attempt to jump our this lirnit most of the time 
immediately stopped the discussion, people being frightened - not about being seen discussing 
with foreigners but discussing specific questions like the 1989 events or political problerns. We 
had some rather sad and funny experiences when trying in a very shy way to know more from 
rank and file people. It was not the same with people having some function in the system; they 
discussed openly the problems of China and answered the questions as far as they were not 
directly political. In both families where we were welcomed, the break was between the 
generations: old people refused to answer questions about politics even about the Cultural 
Revolution. I tried several times by sideways to bring the discussion to specific points involving 
this period; every time they escaped the answer anddiscussed another topic. With young people 
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(between 20 and 30, all students) it was completely different They answered any question 
without resttaint and with a lot of details, but only outside home and when there was no 
possibility for anybody to listen to the discussion (for instânce when biking in the street or 
wa1king in a park or outside in the dark). It will be too long to tell you the details; I can only 
add that even having discussed openly with some people inside China it bas been impossible 
to maintain a correspondence beyond the usual banalities .... 

We were surprised to see nowhere external traces of the Communist Party as if 
everything of the past had been wiped away. No portrait of Mao (excepta big one on Tien An 
Men square), no little red book, no political propaganda. Writings on the walls were 
advertisements, notice boards in the streets were covered with administrative local papers or 
posters which for example could be either a long list of' cri minais' sentenœd to death or some 
advices to clean the streets. This 'absence' of the Communist Party contrasts with its 
overwhelrning presence in every aspect of social life. The complete description of this 
domination of day to day life would take pages. For all the people we managed to discuss more 
freely with, the party was no longer considered as the party but as 'the government', it was 
'them', another class far from them, having the power and with whom they have to count for 
everything .' 

It was impossibleto discuss theeventsofMay-June '89 in Peking. Accordingto a French 
woman who had been in Peking the year before this event and back the same summer as us, 
Pekingwascompletelytransformed. Earliera very lively citywith very cheerful people and now 
a sad and silent city. In the north, even theyoung people refused to discuss these events and were 
very careful to avoid such questions and perhaps the contact with foreigners. It was not at ail 
like that in Hangzhou as I mentioned above. According to them, student demonstrations and 
university strikes took place all over China in May-June '89; they said it was not for most of 
them a political fight for democracy but a protest about their conditions as students. It was 
political in the way that they were asking an opening of the possibilities to get a well paid job 
out ofthetightcontrol of the party. When Iasked what had happened to theseprotesting students, 
they said they could be divided in three parts: some very disappointed ( or repressed?) have left, 
some are trying to get some jobs bending to the party, some others - a minority - still fighting. 
In this town I see some 'unofficial' posters on the wall; I was told it was in support of the student 
movement and that some of them had been recently arrested. But we had to go to Hong Kong 
to discuss with a Chinese syndicalist to get more information about the involvement of workers 
in these 1989 events and the size of the repression which was far harder against the workers. 
When we were there most of the arrested students had been freed and most of the arrested 
workers were still in jail or in camps. This syndicalist told us that some years before '89 they 
managed to have a lot of contacts all over China among the unions, but that after the repression 
they had lost all these contacts, most ofthese people having been arrested. They had a long list 
of workers arrested and sentenced, but they said it was only a tiny part of the repression as they 
knew only the names having been quoted by the Chinese press or TV or radio for intimidation; 
all the others were unknown, buried in the silence of the camps. 
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Butstudent leaders persuadedthem to go back towork. Thestudents didn 't wantto provideanyexcuseto the govenunent 
who rnight say that the students were disturbing the order.'' He said what the Chinese Communist Party fear most is the 
collaboration of intellectuals and workers... News & Letters, June '91 

* 
LEITER ABOUT A JOURNEY TO RUSSIA AND CHINA 

(1991) 

Moscow 
" .. .instead offollowing the 'compulsory' touristic way, we managed through a friend to stay 
in a Russian home, to discuss a couple of hours with some syndicalists (considered as 
'anarchists' but we cou Id see that such a name had actually no meaning), to meet other Russian 
people, to measure the depth of the bureaucratic system and to see howmost of the people escape 
it, to gel some idea of the difficulties of ordiruuy life mainly to get food and basic goods. 
According to our friend (and one ofhis recent letters said it was neither better nor worse since 
our holidays there) it was not the chaos and most people could survive by sideways. Two 
examplestogiveyousomeideahowthingswork:Impossibletogetamealinarestaurantexcept 
if you can pay in dollars or are part of an organisation ( a touristic one for us; food at home was 
rather poor but enough for a meal composed of tins, saussage, bread cucumber and some 
expensive berries sold on a very poor open air market (it was frequent to find in the street people 
selling for example tomatoes, or meat). Another example, transports: metro, buses, apparently 
running normally, taxis too; butyou constantly get offered transport in privatecars paid in goods 
- often cigarettes - or dollars. So, it is not chaos but it is difficult to know the share pf public and 
private economy - open and underground and how such a society works. The discussion with 
thesyndicalists expressed the sameuncertainty: they could surviveopenlywithouta Iegal status 
and without money or material means, having a kind of office in an old house surrounded by 
anabandoned garden in thecenter ofMoscow, a somewhat surrealistic, a bunchof veryrealistic 
militans without illusions about their contacts, influence and possibilities and very pessimistic 
about the uncertainty of theirfuture. Having been in Russia evenforonly a short time was a good 
introduction to China because we could compare the inefficiency of the Russian bureaucracy 
with the efficiency of the Chinese one. 

The Trans-Siberian railway 
What we could see ofRussia and Siberia ... the landscape was the same during long hours but 
changed completely several times but even so was more or Jess the same: the same villages or 
towns, the same dirt of sequels of industrial capitalism with some hallucinating marks of 
pollution (1 rememberfor examplesome landscapesof whitetrunks of dead birch trees spreading 
to the horizon), the same smalt plots of grass or potatoes along the line contrasting with the 
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cooled down the talle about how terrific layoffs are for economic efficiency. And now, wbile going ahead with the 
restructuring, it apparently bas decided to provide as many sweeteners to the workers as possible. 

Each of the laid-off coal workers will be eligible for a no-interest loan of up to $1, 720 to belp start a business 
or ftnd work elsewhere. And the laid-offknitting workers in Chongqing were mostly given early retirement 

* 
CHINA: 1WO YEARS AFfER THE 

TIANANMEN SQUARE MASSACRE 

" ... at the end of May 1991, students risked arrest at police-oecupied Beijing university by throwing bundreds 
ofleaflets from dowm windows calling for acts of defiance on June 3-4 to commemorate the second anniversary of the 
Tiananmen massacre and the bloodbatb in Cbengdu ... Acis of defiance in the face of martial law bas never ended in the 
two years since the Deng Xiaoping regime tried to drown the voices ofrevolt in the blood ofthousands ofworkers and 
students. Thecounter-rçvolutionresorted to immediate executions, especially of workers, then to sbowtrials wbich ended 
just this February and to secret rials before and since, as well as firing workers and expelling students. .. 

A then-page &;,cument whicb Beijingstudenrs banded out in April... told ofthecontinuing resistance: first-year 
students whohad to serve a year in thearmybumed theirunifonns aller service; memorial meetings beld in spite of police 
vigilance on the first anniversary of the massacre had ended with the singing of the Internationale. 

WhenCbinagaveafreehandintheUNtoBusbtopursuehusownbloodbathintheMiddleeast,thelastpretense 
of sanctions against China disappeared. 

Mariy reporters looking at Spring '89 rightly put their focus on Tiananmen Square, but disregard huge 
demonstrations in Cbengdu, Xian, Sbanghai and cities throughout China in at least 21 provinces. .. Nor can the meaning 
ofTiananmen be distorted to a wisb to transport "American-style democracy" into Cbina. To do so would be to 
disreganlthevisionofrevolutionarydemocracythatthe Chineseyouthposed and toignorethe keyroleplayed byworkers 
in the developments at Tiananmen Square. 

... In the Spring of '89 university students were bardly isolated from workers and peasants in economic crisis. 
Their standard of consumption was so low that over SOO ofthose who became bunger strikers on Tiananmen Square 
needed to be bospitalized within 3 days. 

OnthestreelsofBeijingwereanestimated4S0,000formerpeasants,partoftheSOmillionorsowhowereforced 
off the land and into the cities as state agricultural policy consolidated plots ofland in fewer bands. These peasants were 
sovisible that some ctivists, veterans of the 1978· 779 Democracy Wall movement, considered homeless people possible 
allies in confrontations with the state. 

In the factories the state as employer was measuring labor productivity against world standards. Given the 
generallymuch lowertecyhnological level, the differencewould be made up out oftheworkers' sweat.. Confronted with 
workers' resistance to the decade-long campaign to eliminate guaranteed jobs, state industry had begun implementing 
in 1986 a labor contrac:t system for new bires, who would receive less pay and benefrts and bave no security beyond the 
lenght of the contract That is the kind oftwo-tier system that workers in the US have become ail too familiar with. 

... When Deng by April 13, 1989 emulated the example of Mao 13 years earlier and dictated editorials calling 
thedemonstrationsofstudentscounterrevolutionary,itwasthe400,000ormoreworlcersandtownspeoplem1olinedthe 
routewho made it possible for the hugetumout front Beijinguniversity toreach Tiananmen Squarethrough police lines. 
Whenstudentsdared malœthroccupationofTiananmen permanent by beginning a hungerstrike on May 13 andrefused 
to leave even during Gorbachev's visit, there were also thousands ofworkers in the square supporting the students. It 
is significant that Prime Minister Li Peng declared martial law immediately after the leaders of the Beijing Workers' 
Autonomous Federation boldly went to the govenunent to register their federation. 

Echoes from Tiananmen, issued from Hong Kong. bas interviewed surviving members of the BW AF. One of 
them said: "After the establishment of the BW AF, they called for a general strike in beijing in support of the students. 
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I will tell you shortly some views on what 'freedom' means for Chinese and on the 
standard of living: 

* If you have a job you have an accomodation given by the 'committee' of your factory 
or school or hospital ... You live in the same building as ail the people working in the same place. 
You can 't move to another place unless you move to another job; but to do so you must have 
the agreement ofboth 'committees', the former and the new one. Controls are everywhere for 
the Chinese . 

* Wages are the same fora worker, a teacher, a doctor ... apparently. One of the teachers 
told me that once the rent was paid (rent is tow), 90°/c, of what was left was for food. No shortage 
offood in China; everythingwas soldeverywhere (a big contrastwithRussia). Most of the people 
worked very bard 6 days a week a minimum of8 hours a day. Most of them could be assigned 
to work one place or another, less compulsory than during the cultural revolution but still used 
formost 

Nov.91 

ITALY 

t. 

The article "FIAT after FIAT" deals with power relations at the FIAT plants in Italy followtng the defeat of the 
workers 'struggleagainst layoffs in 1980. /t 'sa draft translation of the lastchapterofMarcoRevelli 's bookLavorare 
in FIAT (1989). This book is about the whole history of the FIAT of the FIAT workers: the recruitment of tens of 
thousands ofworkers in the 'fiOs; the end of the (J()s with the 'mass worker', the 'hot Autumn' and the workers' 
antagomstic attitudes and practice towards company and unions; the struggles of the 7011: the recruitment of a new 
'layer' of young workers at the end of the 70s; the unsuccessfùl stn1ggle against layoffs in 1980; and finally the last 
chapter reproduced below. 

Pan of 011r reasonfor publishing this pamcularchaptert« thattt is theonlyoneavailable tous in anEnglish 
translation. It contains a number of reflections and information about FIATwhich is worth reading. not necessary 
to repeat in these introductory remarks. The article starts with the sentence 'The agreement of 1980 was not 
respected. "This refers toanagreement ajter thedefeatofthe stn1ggle in theAummncf 1980against layojfs.Another 
reason for publishlng the article is that il gives information abo11t the outomation in the FIAT plants in the 80s. It 
shows howvario11s sections of the plantwas automated and for what reasons; it compares the strongholds of workers 
power in the old 'taylorist' work organisation and the ejfects on this power after automation. It shows ail this in a 
concrete; detailed way which we think many Echanges readers Will appreciate reading, because often one 's 
'knowledge 'about automation is limitedto just 'knowing 'ingeneral that work processes have been automated. This 
article shows it in detajl andfrom an anti-capitalist point of view. It should be emphasized thatwe p,1bli11h the article 
for these reasons. Not as part of an argument that automation means the defeat of the working class and solves ail 
or most problems for capital that automation, just-in-time production, quality circles and control, etc. means a 
defèat or disappearence of the working class, a fandamentally new capitalism ('post-fordism) ' ... 

We can also refer to some material about FIAT in some back issues of Echanges which With advantage can 
be looked at in connection with this article: ''FIAT- Dtscovertng new production systems" in no. 48, ''FIAT Auto: 
A retum to normal?" in no.49150 and "FIAT is booming" in no.62. 
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Fiat after Fiat 
The agreement of October 1980 was net raspected. 
When the appointed lime came, on 30 June 1983, 
none of the laick>ff workers was taken back into the 
factory. The complex mechani&m which had been 
supposed to guarantee eXlamal molxlity !rom one 
job to anolher, was never allowed to funclion. Over 
a period of seventieen monlhs, only twenly- nine out 
of lhe 7,437 on the "mobifily list" sucœeded ln fin 
cf111g a job via lhe gigantic organisational rnachin91Y 
lhat had been set up by lhe Unione lncllstriale, the 
trade unions and the Region. (1) Whereas, on the 
• other hand, tens of thousands of workers set out to 
fend for themselves on the job market. giving in to 
the pressure being app&ed by FIAT, and accepling 
a few hunâed pounds in retum for taking voluntary 
recaindancy. And then they were imitrievably disper 
sed. 
~ready at the lime of the first verification• provided 
for in the agreement. in July 1981, il was dear 
which way lhe wind was blowing. The Company 
aMOUnced lhat il had exœss stocks of 250,000 
vehïca,;, and highfighted lhe crisis of the auto sec 
ter as a justification for imposing a particulai1y re 
strictive interpretation of the agreement lhe number 
of workars pennitted to re-enter the planlS before 
the appointed dal8 in 1983, in the Turin area, was 
to be no higher lhan 2,000. Furthennore, lhe wor 
kers destined for lhe "mobi61y list" - the wor1<.ers that 
the Company most obviously wanlllld to get riel of - 
woulcf, because of" the new, wor&enecf pnxluctive 
situation, be one thousand more than had been 
calculated in 1980. And the Company inllendad to 
pick them !rom among the 23,000 WO!kers laid off in 
October, ralher than, as lhe unions had been an 
nounc:ing, !rom the worldorœ as a whole. 
At the same lime il was becoming increasingly dear 

what<Criteria FIAT was using ln order to select the 
workers. Among those who wel'9 to be expeHed 
!rom the factory, spart !rom lhe more mültant wor 
kers who had been protagonislS of the preceding 
cyde of struggles and who had a conllictual memo 
ry whlch was deemed to be incompatible with lhe 
new pnxluc:tive order, there were also others who 
figured ln ways lhat W91'9 cf15proportlonaJ ID thelr 
actuaJ numbenl in the workforce as a whole: women 
(over-f&presented to the tune of 100%; they made 
up 30% of the laick>ff worlœrs, but only 15% of the 
overaU FIAT worldon:e); the young (over-reprasen 
ted by as much as 260%); disabled and hancfiœp 
ped workenl, as weU as the old (who were over- 
19presented by 65%); and, ln general, the le&a akil 
led sections of the worldorce. Al one tell swoop the 
Company suoceeded in eliminating net only the 
vanguards of the struggle, but al&o the entire social 
composition that had came into the factory ln the 
second haH of the 19708. What 1'9mained was a 
working class that was •mature• On terms of age) 
and depolitic:ised; composed for the most part of 30- 
to 40year-dds, rnost of them married (90%), and 
&etded ln the area; with many years of factory WOlk 
behind them (mo19 than 70% of them had been with 
the Company for betweerl 10 and 15 years); and 
carufuOy selected at the level of physlcal effic:iency. 
(21 Al the level of Compm1y policy, thls wu an icleal 
situation ID guarantee at least a decade of produc:11- 
ve order and social peaœ. Al the soc:iologlcal level, 
il was a perfect operation, carried out obviously 
through the syslllmatlc use of the lnformational 
networks pn,vided by plant foremen, and a &hl'9Wd 
U&e of compullBIS. Then, in the months that foOo 
wecf, the dosure of the Ungotto and Materferro 
factories took the number of the prosa1bed" to over 
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CHINA SIAS11ING 400,000 Joss IN CoAL INDUSIRY 
(International Herald Tribtme 29. Dec. 1992) 

BEUING- China has laid off! 00,000 ooal workers and will layoffhtmdreds ofthousands more in the coming 
years as part of a broad effort to modernize its energy indusby, an official report said Monday. The report suggests that 
the Conununist Party is finally grasping directly with the enormeously complex and painful problems of industrial 
restructuring. ln the pas!, the govemment resisted such layofls for fear of provoking worlcers unrest - the sarne kind of 
anxieties and outrage that erupted in Britain in October when the govenunent there proposed laying off 30,000 coal 
miners. The CP sees the problem the same way that the Conservative Party perœives it in Bri1ain: Sorne mines are not 
economic to operate at present priœs. 

The official China Daily said that China National Coal Corp., a state-owned conglomerate that employs 3 
million people, in 1993 atone would close 30 inefticient mines and lay off30,000 miners and 70,000 workers in related 
jobs. The newspaper said that the company planned toreduce thenumber ofits coal workers by 400,000 bythetirnethe 
cummtfive-yearplanends in 199S. The report addedthat anothermajorstate-runooal oompany, which itdidnot identify, 
also planned "massive layofls to increase efficiency." 

The China Daily also said that 100,000 coal workers already had been laid off, although it did not say when 
this happened. lt said most had found jobs elsewhere. 

The Energy Minis1Jy refused to comment, The coal corporation directed enquiries to Tan Enlui, director of 
policyresearch, whosaidthatthearticleinChinaDailywasprematureandshouldnothavebeenallowedtobepublished. 
"We'd like to do these things," Mr. Tan said, referring to the prospective layofls for 1993 and beyond "But first we 
need approval. ln january, the company will hold a conference to decide whether to go ahead with these plans." 

State-owned companies like the coal company 
have been a headache for China's leaders. White the 
overall economy is booming at a 12 % growth rate this 
year, the main beneficiaries are private and col_lective 
enterprises. Among state companies, which account for 
about half ofindustrial output, only one-third are earning 
profits, with one-third experiencing tosses and the rest 
breaking even Coal mines have particularly suffered 
becausetheircosts have gone Üpwhile theprice of the ooal 
they sell is fixed at artificially low levels by the state. 

The solution is twofold: raise ooal priœs and Jay 
offsurplusworkers. Thegovemmenthas worried,however, 
that consumers might protest rising priœs for coal, which 
is used for heating and cooking, and that miners might 
protest the layoffs. Now the authorities appear to be 
moving on both fronts, not only in the coal industry but 
throughout the economy. 

Elsewhere in the economy, state-owned 
companies are alsorestructuringand layingoffworkers. ln 
the central cityofChongqingforexample, the local Foreign 
Aflàirs Office says that a state-owned knitting mill was 
declared bankrupt in ~eptember, costing 3,000 workers 
their jobs. At least at that time, it was the biggest single 
bankruptcy that had been allowed in China, the local 
officiais said 

Until rèœntly, the state normally bailedout such 
unprofrtable factories indefmitely, because of the fear of 
workers unrest. Asaresult ofthose incidents, the leadership 
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drily reported, "Sometimes ill soldiers have been turnedaway to caterto patientswho can pay ... 
This has created wide-spread demoralization." 

Putting together the articles from media available on any well-stocked newsstand in the 
US makes it possible for the readerto see that the student-worker movement in Chinais not the 
last episode of a dying socialism but the first manifestation of the post-socialist anti-capitalist 
struggle in China The student protests at Tiananmen Square opened the spaœ for the workers 
and government to take up theirmuch anticipated confrontation. The US found the repression 
a welcome and "inevitable" result, for as the media had been commenting in the months prior 
to the crackdown, the question was not whether the anti-capitalist proletarian demands were 
to be rejected, the question was how. 

Silvia Federici 

Echanges has previously reprinted articles from Midnight Notes: ln no.64 articles on class struggles in Mexico and in 
no.65 "Resistance to the plan has been heavy: The class struggles of the green revolution oflndia" 

Midnight Notes, Box 204, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130, USA. 

*** 
SECRET CHINA DocuMENT Snows FEAR OF UNREsr OVER EcoNOMIC REFORM 

(Reuter; International Herald Tribune 14.0ct.1992) 

BEUING- China 's Conununist Party is prepared to crush any social unrest that may be created by its radical 
economicchanges, accordingto a secret document. Therulingparty is holding its first national conclavesincethecollapse 
of the Soviet bloc and the crushing of the 1989 Tienanmen Squaredemoaacymovement. The 2,000 delegates expressed 
theit support for the Party's plan to use capitalist-style economics. 

But the secret document indicates that officiais fear worker unrest may result from the changes, which cou Id 
take away social benefits enjoyed by millions and throw many workers out of jobs. "Security work should be 
strengthened at factories, mines, oil fields and other large and medium enterprises and vital state projects, Central 
Document No. 7 said, "During the refonn of enterprises, internai secwity work cannot be weakened. 

The document said it was necessary to "be alert to the appearance offactors that could lead to instability and 
prevent people with ulterior motives from stirring up workers to riot." lt also ordered that strict attention be paid to the 
campuses, where the 1989 democracy demonstrations began. 

General Chi Hoatian, chiefofthe General Staff of the People's Liberation Anny, emphasized theneed for 
stability as be announced that anny delegates unanimously supported the plan for economic change. "The quickerthe 
pace ofrefonn, openingandeconomic development, the greaterthe need ofr a safeand stableenvironment which is partly 
based on national defense,'' the official Xinhua press agency quoted him as saying. 

AllofChina'sleadershaveemphasizedthatnoonemaY.bepromotedtothehigherranksoftheCommunistParty 
unless he or she embraces the twin tenets of economic refonn and political control. 
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34,000. Thora was a &trong inœnlive for people ID had been reduced ID a shadaw of ita tonner selr 
take voluntary reclmdanc:y f111 lhi& period lhera were (about 5,500 people) by the long wave of voluntary 
somelhing fike t7,000 laid-off workers who, for a reclmdancies. Even in lhis dimalll of ~ing 
few hunclrecl pouncls, agreed ID leave the Company power, it would have MOOIIICI wrong• ID bring new 
voluntanly). lt al6o acœntualBcl lhe &ilualion of pen;omel inlD lhe faclDly while complellllly tgnoring 
cflSOrientalion and lack of IIUBl So, when the head their old unclertakinga. And 811'f#8Y, lhe68 lew thou- 
of FIA T-AulD, Vittorio Ghiclella. at about lhe lime sancl men and women could alwaya be thrown onto 
that lhe agreement waa ID fall elle, cledarecl that •a the negotialing table as a bargaining counter to 
rasponsible trade union must obYiOU&ly realiBe lhat achieve aven greater fraedom ln the use of lhe 
in a aisi& &ilualion fike this, ID demancl lhal we ra- workforce: "We are preparacl ID take on two thou- 
hira worker& iB pure UIDpiani&m•, lhe responge was sand of the laid-off worilers ovet a periocl of four 
nolhing more lhan a fonnal prolB&t. And nobocly - monlh&, and three lhousand live hundrecl by 1987.· 
least of all lhose tracle union leaders who, in the So saicl Maurizio Magnabo&co. FIA T-AulD's incllstri- 
autumn of 1980, had blown what ramainecl of lheir al relations manager, on t 1 Man:h 1986. °Sa thera 
own credbility in an attempt ID reas&ura workers is not much el&e to negoliam. We neecl to 1.89 our 
that they raally wera going to be re-emptoyecl - was plant ID the maximum, and for lhia raason we neec1 
surpri&ecl when, on 30 June 1983, FIAT asked lhe to inl!Ocllce more extensive nlght-shift WOlklng in 
Mini&try of lncllstry for an 3-monlh extension of the certain clepar1ments. If lhis union unclertaking i& not 
stale of c:risis that had been cledarecl in lhe aUID fOl1hcoming, then neilher is lhe re-emptoyment 
sector, and ol lhe tay- off programme, lhereby ser- plan.· On t9 Mareil 1986, an agreement was thua 
ving notice that the OctDber agreement was now in signecl regi&lering FIA ra unclertaking to re-employ, 
tatters. And lhat everylhing would have ID be rene- by July, 700 laid-off workers in the aUID plants, and 
gotialBcl now, on lhe basis of lhe new, disasttous t ,300 in public admini&tralion, as praviclecl for in 
balance of power in lhe factcxy and lhe unfaVQura- Law No. 444, and in olher seclDrs. For lhe remai- 
ble situation in lhe market ning 3,500, lhey woulcl be brought back in, in bat- 
The new agreement, which was arrivecl at in Turin cheB ol 700 every lhree monlhs, aflBr "ralraining0 

on 22 October 1983 despile lhe explicit opposition courses. But already by November 1986, incentivi- 
of lhe Coordinating Commill8e of Laicl-off Work.ers, secl radunclanc:y meant lhat these . woli(ers wera 
was ID signal a further surrencler to FIAT. Out of lhe leaving al a raie of more than 50 per week. reclu- 
17,500 laid-off work.ers remaining (2,500 !rom the cing lhe 3,500 to only 1,600, who were themselve& 
plants in lhe South; 15,000 in lhe Turin araa), only likely ID have dsappearecl by lhe miclcle of 1987. At 
1,000 woulcl be taken back inlD lhe faclDry in the the same lime, several hundrecl young people W9l9 
course of lhe foRowing year. A furlher 2,000 would, being taken on al lhe Turin car plants, with • Job 
it was claimecl, be re-employecl in 1984, and a lurt- Trairùng Contracts·. 
her 1,000 when lhe agreement tell due, on t Janua- At lhat point lhe tong-running scandai of lhe laid-off 
ry 1986. As for lhe remaining 13,500, thera was FIAT work.ers came IO 811 end. Of lhe 300 shop 
silence. The Company unclertook in general tarms slBWards who had been put on •zero hours" in Oct- 
ta "make it easier for lhem ID take voluntary redun- aber 1980, only 7 had sucœeclecl in being re-hinlcl 
clancy". ln equally general 1enns the Company cal- at lheir olcl plants. Of the 34,000 FIAT WOll<ers put 
lecl on the govemment ID "bring in legislalion, if on stale tay-off pay between 1980 and 1982, only 
neœssary special provisions, which coulcl cleal with 8,000 wera taken back into the faclDries. At lhe 

same lime, olher tans of thousancls of AAT wor 
kers, who wera not incluclecl among lhœe laid off, 
agreed ID take voluntaty reclunclarn:Y. O.,er lhe 
space of 6 years, the Company had suc:rœeclecl in 
raducing its woli(forœ by almost 50%, al a retalively 
low cost and wilhout significant resistanœ. The 
community, on lhe other hancl, had had ID pay a 
haavy priœ for lhis enlira operalion: one only h• to 
consider lhat between t980 and 1981 lhe number 
of hours ol •special tay- otr in lhe Turin area had. 
thanka ID lhe eflec!S of lhe FIAT operation, jumpecl 
!rom 3 milfion ID 117 mütion (with lhe number of 
worlœrs in the tay-off sdteme rising !rom 3, 149 IO 

., 
the 'exœss' work.ers•. 
Il ManifeslD carriecl a headline saying •Gooclbye 
Laid- Off Worlœrsl0 and in tact, for a long time, 
allhough lhey remalnecl a dsturbing presence on 
the social sœne, the laid-off worker& were removecl 
!rom lhe agenda of political and trade-union discus 
sion. They wera only to be heard of again in t 986, 
when lhe suclclen growlh of lhe markst posecl a 
problem for FIAT in œnns of hiring worilers, and a 
par1icularly beneficial pieœ of legi&lation put at lheir 
cf1&po&al the Institution of the "Work-Trainlng Con 
tracts•. At lhi& point lhey chose ID remember that 
submergecl araa of social malaise, which by now 
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57,293); and lhat in lhe loUowing lhree y1111111 il lural' nalUre of lhe crisis at FIA l"', lhe "IOOted con- 
would reach the record figure of 320 m~lion. viclion, in &0me &eCIDr8 of lhe labour mowment, 

lhat FIA l'a difficullies are conjuncual and transito- 
This same period saw lhe c:ollapse of lhe lrade ry". (5) Finally, the ~ on the ~ 
union. And, wilh lhe union, the enlire fac1Dry Lefl class fnxlt were relaled ID the forma of atruggle thal 
The working-da&s movement in Turin went from had been used, f)lllticularly ln the final phase ("The 
being a nalional referance point to become a BllUo- 'alH>Ul' fonn of slnlggle," it - slal&d, "allhough it 
ture lhat was dsoriented and lnert. was useful dl ring the hl phase, in whlch FIAT set 
Af1lllr lhe "final c:anfrontation" in lhe Clnema Smeral- in motion the saddng pn,c:adl.ns, it weas a lot leBB 
do, lhe Consigllone - lhe combine committae, lhe Justilied in lhe phase subsequent ID the euapension 
biggest organisation of workars' repreaentallon of the udangs, a suspension whlch wu intarprelad 
wilhin FIAT - - not convened agaln. lhere wm by lhe 181ion and_,. by the majorily of shop ate- 
no alllllmpl at a frank, open, honnt cflBCU&8ion wards and faclory vanguardll 8BB811lially as a ladi- 
whlch could, without hypocrisy, taka lhe measure of cal manoeumt of lhe employeni, and not even as a 
the seriou&ne&s of the collapae - even lhough lhis fir&t partial IIUCC88II of the struggle. • (6) Sim Bar posl- 
was the only way which might perhaps have avoi- lions - reportad on the occasion of the national 
ded the defeat tuming inlD c:alastrophe. The "institu- Assembly of Communist Party rnembe11 in FIAT, in 
lions of tne working-dass movemenl" c:anfined Februa!y 1981. (7) Nor ciel the subsequent, tormen- 
lhems&lves -instead to a stubbom defence of lheir ted events of the management of the agre.nent 
own area ln a conscious denial of reality. For a change lhese attitudes, at leaat until midway 
long lime lhe word 0delear. was banned. Anyone lhrough lhe 1980s. Funhermore, lhe lrade unions, 
who dared say lhe word was looked upon wilh wilh a lew notable exceptions, lollowed a similar 
suspicion. ln lhe language of-organisation, lhe wortd line. 
was tumed ·on its head. Words lost lheir meaning. ln lhat same period, lhe name of lhe "leader ol lhe 
The magic of words took the upper hand over lhe foremen• - of lhe man Luigi Arisio, who had leapt 
real state of lhings. For lhe profassional poülical inlD lhe headines when he led lhe so-œlled 0March 
slratum, lhis was a way of esœping lheir own re- of lhe 40,000", and who .. now golng around 
sponsibirrties; for orcf111ary people, it was a destJUc. growing an impressive Walesa- style moustache - 
lion of meaning. had begun ID appear repeal8dly in lhe programmes 
Already in a document of 1 November 1980, lhe of public manifeslations of 1he Left. u lhe guest of 
Turin Federation of lhe Communist Party had des· honour in dSQ.lssions at 1he Turati Club, at confe- 
cribed lhe agreement as "dfflailt, but posilive·. lt renœs at lhe Unione Culturale, at lhe Festival deU'· 
stressed lhe imporlance of lhe sackings having Unita, etc... The meda had become bored wilh a 
been wilhdrawn, lhe fact (which lhen tumed out to working class lhat appeared played-out, so lhey 
be false) lhat "the process of extamal mobility wiU made a beeline for lhis uncisllnguished crowd of 
apply ID lhe whole FIAT auto wotklorce (and not loremen and management personnel, and tumed 
only ID the 23,000 who are on slata lay- off pay), lhem inll:l news. And 1he Left, ln 1111 embarrassment, 
aftar having sifl8d' 1he WO!ldorœ wi1h an intamal followed on. The socialista were convlnced lhat lhey 
manoeuvre whlch wift be subject ID negotiation•, (3) saw in lhose silent marchera lhe Incarnation of 
the •guarantae of assured re-employment in FIA l"' rampant incfnriduarism, of an outright" modemity 
ln 1983, and lhe assurance lhat lhis might 0already devoted° ID ils anar, ln slrVggle wilh lhe residues 
be set in motion• from 6 January 1981°. (4) lhere of 1he past, wilh 1he obeoleta worldng-dass ldentity. 
wu no altampt to c:over up 1he difficullies in 1he The communists - fascinatad by a ailture of 
"rurv,ing" of ail lhis. But 1he negalive asseasmenlS work, by a ailt of technology and production whic:h, 
of a large number of shop stewards and WOlbrs ln rnany ways, lhey felt ID be lher own. Ali were in 
was put down ID misunderstanding: •a lac:k of infor- some manner caught up by lhat demon of polilical 
malion on lhe precise c:anlBnlB of lhe agreement"; realism whlch leads ID say lhat viclDly 1s the same 
•somalhing of a gap belW9en a struggle lhat h• lhlng a reason, and lhat 11UCCBA 1s 1he same lhlng 
been long and waary and 1he compromise lhat has as courage.• And which offenl a atrong tamplalion 
been reached"; •a certain undarasdmation ( ..• ) of to abandon lhe destlny of the victima and ID espou- 
the wearing- down of lhe mobilisation•; "lhe lact lhat se the cause of 1he vÏCIDII. Thant were &0me ln lhe 
lhe signing of lhe agreement came immedallely ranks of lhe lrade 181ion who deludad lhemaelves 
aftar the Demonstration of the Foremen•; and most on 1he pœaibility of findlng a i.w role for themsel- 
parlicularly, •an insufflcient awareness of lhe 'stJUc. ves, and a raconflrmallon of 1heir own poww, pla- 
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demonstrations against price hikes, removal of subsidies and the liberalization of the economy 
in the spring of '89. 

That it was the students who took the initiative is not surprising. There is evidence that 
students also suffered from the inflationary spiral. There are veiled references in he media to 
governmental promisesto raisethe budgetforeducation. Given the world-wide experiencewith 
laissez-faire and liberalization, one can easily imagine the cuts in subsidies and how they have 
affected the students. It is interesting to note that a May 25, 1989 NYT article, '' Aspiring Party 
Leaders at the Forefront of Revoit", reported that the leaders of the revoit were not the students 
of the University of Beijing but the more proletarian, Jess westernized students of the People's 
Universitywhowere more likelyto feel thecuts in subsidies. Another reference tothe hardships 
students faced is also in a May 25, 1989 NYT article, "Canton' s Prosperous Students March' ', 
where a Cantonese student says that unlike in Beijing, in Canton students can always find ways 
of moonlighting to make ends meet. ''People can always find an extra job in a hotel or driving 
taxi. " a . 

Undoubtedlythereareamongthe studentssome whocorrespondto the dominant media 
image; pro-western, anti-communist intellectuals who, of course, suifer most from restrictions 
on freedom of expression. But, by and large, the media also shows that the student movement 
moves along the same lines as student movements in othérparts of the Third World, beginning 
with the student movements immediately adjacent to China, those of South Korea and Bunna. 

For example, the Burmese students have used their social position and organizational 
possibilitiesto lay the basisofa mass protestagainst the government and its corruption. For more 
than a year, they protested alongside workers and the unemployed in the face of massacres and 
torture. Similarly, the most reverberating demand of the Clùnese students has been that voiced 
by those with the "red eye disease", "End Corruption!" which largely refers to the 
capitalization of the Chinese CoÏnmunist Party, i:e. the turning of CP officiais into capitalists. 
This aspect of the protests was played out symbolically as noted bythe NYTMay 25, 1989 article 
"Chinse Take Ombrage at Attack on Mao's Portrait", which mentions that "lately some 
workers and students have taken to wearing Mao buttons and pins, apparently to suggest their 
longing for the Maoist days of egalitarianism, honesty and selflessness." 

Finally, let us consider two NYT articles that appeared 2 days after the Beijing 
massacres, when the question of civil warwas being mooted: "Civil War for Army" and" An 
Army With its own Grievances" (June 6, 1989). The first reported that "ail of China 's senior 
officiais have had extensive contacts with the American military and have attended courses at 
American military schools." It continued, "Emerging Chinese military thinking is based on 
the American model and China 's modernization program is largely dependent upon American 
technology and equipment." Meanwhile there is discontent among the rank and file. The 
second article pointed out that the Chinese Army has been ordered to become self-supporting. 
As a consequence some units have used their trucks to start transport companies, their repair 
depots serve as commercial garages and their hospitalsadmit privatepaying patients. The article 
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the privatization of land tenure and the commercialization of agriculture. First a few media 
communicated facts as reported by the Journal of Commerce (Dec.8, 1988): "China bas 
already surpased Australia as an exporter of agricultural products to the East Asia area. " .... 

This great expansion in exporting capacity comes as a result of a decade-long proœss 
of privatization and commercialization of agriculture, which has profound structural effect on 
living conditions in the rural and urban areas. Arnong the main consequences is the fact that 
people arebeingthrown off the land China isexperiencing ... a massive enclosure process. Says 
The Economist (Feb.18, 1989): 

"Now that he prices of so many farming inputs, such as fertilizer and pesticides, are no 
longer fixed, fannersare facing steeply rising costs, And people are being squeezed off the land, 
as inheritancepractices split family plots into units too small to farm ... No wonderthat a surplus 
population of 100 million unemployed or underemployed peasants should be tempted by the 
cities, where construction, commerce and the civil service are growing faster than industry, It 
is thought that the surplus of 100 will grow to 200 million by the end of the century. Meanwhile 
the government reckons that China has a floating population of 50 million transients, uprooted 
peasants who drift in and out of the cities without any legal right to be there ... Even the city 
officiais concède that the transients have their good points, filling casual jobs that might 
otherwise go begging. But the transients are said to be responsible for a third of urban crime 
and they help eat up subsidies for food that is meant for permanent residents: 400,000 kilos of 
vegetables and 130,000 kilos of meat a day in Canton." 

The problem is, of course, ''the strain on services.'' Some economists believe that the 
only solution is to phase out subsidies and have a "pay as you go" system of services based on 
the "law of value". The Economistcontinues, "Givethosefree reign, thought, and the likely 
short-term result is greater income inequalitites, higher inflation and urban unrest" 

A further consequence of the commercialization of agriculture has been rising prices, 
such thatfor the first time since "the Great Leap Forward" Chinese now face starvation. In May 
'88, indeed, the government lifted the controls from many agricultural prices and ''prmitted 
the market to determine the cost of many goods and services.'' As a result prices surged 
dramatically overthesummerand therewaspanic buying. Inflation wasas highas50%insome 
cities. When the govemment announced that it would soon lift all price controls, many people 
assaulted the shops. The consequences of the high and continously rising inflation on living 
conditions are indicated in several articles, e.g., ''Why There Still is Promise in China'' 
(Fortune, Feb.27, 1989) and "China's Restructuring is Enriching the Peasants but not City 
Dwellers" (WSJ, Oct.10, 1988). The latter stated that the standard ofliving declined 21 % in 
1987 for city wage eamers, causing panic buying, bank runs and even strikes in some state 
factories. There was rising anger among urban residents against the govemment. All this 
indicates that the protests of spring '89 were the latest, most explosive expression of a long 
process of resistance against laissez-faire économies and in this respect it continous with the 
other uprisings against IMF "structural adjustment programs" occuring across the Third 
World For example, in Venezuela, Argentina, Burma and Nigeria, there were riots and mass 
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cing lheir failh in lhe pœ&ibi6ty of represen1ing lhat lncrements and worldng an average of 172 hours 
•camponent of lhe world of labour", without reafising per monlh, did not sucœed in rising above a million 
lhat those men belonged - in lhe same way as lhe lire (980,800, ID be precise, a figure which included 
machinery, lhe buildings, and lhe parking-lots - ID lhe payment of the 131h rnon1h and lhe arvnial 
FIAT, and that lheir 'loyalty" waa not negotiable. bonus, which then rose ID 1,115,000 Ire in 1987, 
None of lhese foremen and midcle management and IO 1,230,000 in 1988, FIAT'• golden year). 
were to came flocking ID gille new lile to the union Meanwhile, procluctivity was growing. 
(lhe perœntage of union membership in lhia sedDr This ia perhaps lhe moat outstandng, and dstur- 
waa in tact ID fal from 10.4% in 1980 IO 6% in bing tact of lhe ·N- AAT". Thil audden, peremp- 
1983). (8) And at lhe same 1ime lhe unions wwe ID tixy. violent inaease ln procluedvity, unthinkable 
suifer a hMmonhage of manual workelW. ln lhe unlil a short lime previoualy, and whlch waa 1D aJlow 
aftemoon of 15 October 1980, at lhe Cinema Sme- the Company ID set about a rmlical reorganiaation 
ralclo, GiovaMI Falcone put his linger on a major wilhout even a slight ctop ln procluedvity. Without so 
trulh: "I talk wilh wOlbnl," he said. "l lalk wilh eve- much aa a hiccup. Despite a reduc1ion ln lhe work- 
ryone, from lhe biggest scab ID the biggest militant force of somelhing lika S()'l(,, the rtumber of cars 
And do you know what lhe won<elW are saying? pnxluced in ltaly in 1983 in the FIAT-AulDbianchi- 
They say lhat lhey.don't have ID<> much faith in us, L.ancia group would be barely 4% below lhe figure 
the trade union, because ID<> olten we say lhings for 1980 (1,222,900, campared with 1,275,500). ln 
lhat we doni lhen live up ID. But when FIAT says olher words, an lnaease of proci.làivity close on 
somelhing, lhey do il They say lhat 61 workl!IS 100%, and destined ID grow even fur1her (from 9.4 
have ID be e,cpelled from lhe faclDry and never cars per employee in 1979, ID 19.2 ln 1986). (9) 
come back. And sure enough, 61 workenl are ex- Broken clown by plant, the resullB are even more 
pelled from lhe faclDry and never came back. They slriking: at lhe Mirafiori Body Plant, for example, 
say lhat they have an exœss of 23,000-WO!kers? where, in lhe fourlh quar19r of 1979, 2,240 cars 
So exit 23,000 workl!IS. Ifs a problem of credibility. were being producecl daily, by 13,262 drect wor- 
Of credbility and of pœoer. If you have lhe power ID kers, in lhe four1h quarter of 1985, over 2,000 vehi- 
decide lhings, and ID cany out what you decide, the cles were still being produced every day, but wilh 
workenl will line up wilh lhat power." And lhat is. virtuaDy haH lhe wcxkforœ (7,183 WO!kers). (10) At 
precisely what happened. Sllenlly, lhe workl!IS regi- the Rivalla plant, on lhe assembly lines, the number 
sterecl their choiœ. By halfway lhrough the 1980&, ·01 workenl needed each day for production of a 
union representalion in lhe most important depart- single vehicle feU from 5.38 ln 1980 ID 1.7 ln 19861 
ments of lhe Mirafiori plant had fallen ID 12%. ln . ln the Paint plant, lhe figW'88 were even more dra- 
FIAT as a whole, it remained below 25%. For al- malic: whereas in 1980 1,706 had been needed ID 

· most a decade, negotialion waa to remain a purely produc:e a daily output of 1,110 vehicles, ln 1986 it 
formai fac:t. The trade unions had no choice but to would lake only 802 WOn<lll'8 ID produce 1,789 (from 
sanction decisions made by FIAT, which were pla- 0.65 per 450 minutas of work to 2.23 - Yir!Ually a 
ceci ln front of lhem "for form's sake", by a Compa- 400% increase). F'mally, ln Metal Stamping, over lhe 
ny management who, untike in lhe 1950s, had no same period, dally produdion went from 1,110 ID 
lnterest in destroying the union, but had every int&- 1,624, while lhe number of employ- tell from 
rest in malntalning il as a useful fiction ln lhe game 1,337 ID 670, a 66.2% lncrease ln produc1ivity. (11) 
of pœoer and in political fietion. ln lhe whole period immedlately afl8r Au1Umn 1980, 
Even lhe wage - one of lhe most sensitive indca- des pite lhe massive expulsion of workelW, FIAT waa 
tors of bargaining pœoer in lhe faclOry - feU to a ID continue increasing il& sal• (1,208,800 cars ln 
hiBIDric la#: researc:h clone by the Piedmont IRES- 1980; 1,240,500 in 1981; 1,266,900 ln 1983). ltwaa 
CGIL eslimalad that ln0FIAT-Au1D ln 1983, weighted a1so able ID improve ils own marilet position: it 
grosa average eamings," c:alc:ulated owr the wlllk- conll'Olled 63.8% of lha ltaian market. and 10.8% of 
force as a whole, barely reached 14,700,000 lire, lhe European market ln 1979; lhese figures rose ID 
whereas in lhe local publc tranaport corporation 69.4% and 12.2% in 1983. ln lha c:iommeraal vehi- 
ATM - laken • a usefuf camparison ln the local de llldllr, it rose !rom 30.3% of the European mar- 
1811iary sec:tor - average lncome slDod at about ket ln 1979 ID 67% in 19861 Anolher lndc:alion of 
17,400,000 &re. Even by 1986, acconing ID re- lhe scale of the "miracle" oomes from a brief over- 
sean:h canied out by the Turin branch of lhe engl- view of the Company accounll. Prac:isely at the 
neering union, lhe net wage of a Grade 3 worker in point at which lhe employment Qlrve is bn>ken 
the t.trafiori Boet, Plant, aged 35, wilh 4 bieMial (113,000 workenl ln 1979; 80,000 ln 1981; 70,000 
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bying to emerge !rom a crisis which is far from 
owr: (t4J . 
But therv is also a deeper 1'88110n, less immedate 
and shared, at the origin of lhis Blrange incilslrial 
"l'IIIIOlulion in one counlly", Of' rather in one a,rno 
.fl81lY • A Bilent and imperaonal power, which has 
transformed, vil1ually unnoticed, men and things, 
once again pulling !hem into MW positions, at the 
end of the cyc:te, in a WOficl tumed upside clown. lt 
1s caDed technology. 

in t 982; 60,000 in t 984 [ t 2D, the cwve repl'8Sell 
ting the ina,me of the Comapny aa a whole, but 
par1icular1y of its auto sec:IDr, taJœe off, growing al a 
ralll of 1,000 biDion lire a year: 7,052 in 1979, 8,343 
in 1980 (daspilll the labour d"1&pullls in Seplllmber 
and Ocloberl); 9,445 in t981; 14,392 ln t985. And 
then 22,142 biDion tire in 1987; and 25,454 in 19881 
AJ19ady in 1983 the - came back inlD the black by 
79 billion, rising ID 402 in 1985, 1,535 in 1987, and 
1,764 ln 1988. The "slnlc:1ural c:risis" of the lalll 
1970a had by now been trarelormed lnto a a,ntl 
nent-wide IÙCCIIA stiory. Political victory had been 
transformed inlD an eX1raordinary rile in produc:1ivi 
ty. 

To anyboctf looking from the oulBide, it appe11111 aa 
if nothlng h• changed. lhe same builcinga are still 
there, wilh the same walls around them, the same 
stalk g19y faC1Dry buDdngs, the aama 1111811 of lltllel 

The seaet of this reversai of lllnclency goes under and bumed oil. But inside everylhing h• changed. 
many names. lt is called "196toration of the Compa- The very soul of produc:lion h• changed, the set of 
ny's right ID manage•, "restoration of productive rules which organises it and guides il The FIAT of 
order", "normalisation of faclDry life". lt is also called the 1970s has dsappeared- that FIAT which was a 
fear, d"isorientation and surrender. "Today," a shop "worl<ing-dass community", packed wilh people and 
slBWal'd from the Mirafiori plant was ID confess in Ille", wilh hard work and revoit, with people packed 
1983, "We get hait an hour for lunch. But when the ln IDgelher, back ID back, on never-«ldng asaem- 
bell rings for the end of lunch, ail the workers have bly Unes, an inextricable interweaving of machines 
already left the canteen, so as not ID lose a minuta and human bodes, whel9 the proâJct seemingly 
of work. Ifs not that FIAT pushes you or forces you; slr\lggles to get through the banging and the spar118 
ifs because you have inlllmalised the aisis, and that came from the tangle of arma and tools. The 
since you're afraid ID lose your job, you bend over factory of the 19808 is a MW world, in whidl the 
backwatds. [ ... ) ln the factory," he added, "we'Ve space for machinery has spread out, and appeara 
now missed out on two generalions of young peo- to have pushed the wori(ers back to the edges, 
pie, and women too. ln the 1970s people were thinning out lheir numbers, creating empty spaces 
beginning to lalk about everything on the shop floor; between one and the other. And enabling the pro- 

. these days, a lad wilh an earring is seen as a duct to How through a broad a,rridor empty ol life, 
queer. The ways that the young people and the populaled by automata wilh pelfect and impersonal 
women who were hired used lo think and act might movemenlB, almost as if ID unclerfine physic:ally the 
have changed the factDry, in fact possibly had srart- inc:idenlal charactar ol human l;abour. llB marginality 
ed ID change il Nowadays FIAT is reviving ils ex- in a syslllm of produc1ion of machines by means ol 
employee groupa. Work-lllam and seclion meetings machines. 
wilh the foreman are back in lashion, and round the The old assembly-line has been broken up, shalll8- 
table you don't talk about !rade unionism, but about red, "de-composecl". Between the various aeetions, 
Jwentus and football. Why? Because ol the fear of inl8nnecfial8 storage spaces have been aeallld, 
lœing your job, of becoming a stalislic among the known as "lungs• Ül2!!!!!!!!i), which are ~ in 
lhousands of laid-off workers that there are. Thars order to enable the overaJI cycle of procàlction ID 
the fruits of the defeat of lhree years ago." (13) ln "brealhe". ln order ID guaranllle fluidity and inde- 
the FIAT of the big defaat, il appears Illat not even pendence from the behaviour of single groupa of 
the Vallella model will suffice for the new victors: ln worlœrs, and from the inevitable technical mal- 
the words of Cesare Annibaldi, in the same year, functions of incfrvidual work stallona. An integrallld 
one of Romili's "colonels" during the 35 Days dispu- system of monitors, of computllr lllnninals, keeps 
te, and manager of FIA ra extemal relalions: -Val- the œn1ral a,mputar constantly up to date on the 
letta's brilliant way of resolving problems, the great prog1988 of production, the situalion • regards nM 
energies expencled in order ID achieve his objecti- malllrials and stocka, and the c:ondtion of the 
ves, can slill provicle a point of 19feranœ for us equipmenl, so thal the computer can see ID ail 
today. But the a,mparison slDps thel9. If for no these in real lime, re-stocking, c:oordnaling pauses, 
other reason lhan Illat Vallella worked in a phase of and syndlronlslng the various ftows. What w• 
major economic developmenl, while we are stil prevlously clone by forvmen, wilh a lhousand im- 
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This article emphasizes a new phrase, "the red eye disease", which is used by the 
government to descnbe and attack those who are jealous of the wealthy. It goes on to say that 
in Inner Mongolia the govemment has established a special team of bodyguards to protect 
entrepreneurs from neighbors with the "red eye disease". ln the northem city of Shenyang, a 
seat of the new experiments in modemization and liberalization, a worker killed bis boss last 
year. He was executed, but became a folle hero because the boss was regarded as a t:yrant 
Summingup, the article stated that the Chinese had previously regarded the market as a "cozy 
placeofprosperity, nota source of pain ... Everybodyin China seems to be grurnblingthesedays, 
andeven the government acknowledges tht depth of the discontent." It quoteda People's Daily 
forecast of notjust economic but political crisis and supported this by notingthat urban residents 
with a fixed income are being hurt by the 27% inflation. Many people are far from enthusiastic 
at the government's talle of "smashing the iron rice bowl" which is "the system oflifetime 
employmentusually associated with lazinessin Chinese factories.'' Factorymanagers wantthe 
rigth to dismiss inefficient workers or Jay them off when times are bad. Though the govemment 
is "gingerly moving in this direction, so far there have been no massive layoffs, even in 
Shenyang where the plan bas gone furthest. A Western diplomat worries that ifliberalization 
of the workplace results in many layoffs there could be severe wildcat strikes and social unrest. 
'Many people wantto retain the "iron rice bowl ",' an Asian diplomat said, 'it 'sa good system 
for those who do not want to work too bard."' 

The "iron rice bowl" is not the only guarantee the workers are slated to Jose. Housing 
is another. In a NYT article ofMarch 1, 1989, "Chinese Face Epochal Wait for Housing", we 
are told that Zhao Ziyang had decided to make housing reform ''one of the mainstays of the 
national economy." The article continues, "the decision to privatize home ownership was not 
taken lightly, for it_challenges the underpinning of society as it bas been interpreted here. For 
the last fortyyears, virtually free housing suppliedbyone 's 'workers unit', or employer, bas been 
as muchof a stapleofurban Chinese Iifeas rice ornooclles. Housingused to bea kind of welfare 
system, saysa company head, 'Weused torentoutvery cheaply, buttherewasatemble shortage. 
Now we're encouraging workers to buy houses. '" Concluding, the article noted that "The 
consensus is growing that rents are too low. Rents for a family of four averages the equivalent 
of sixty cents a month. '' Now, with the reform, houses being put on the market cost anywhere 
from $13,000 to $41,000, ''a momentous sum in a country where the monthly wage averages 
$25." 

Ail the above goes a long way to explain the general silence by both the Chinese and US 
media about the "new union movement" which was present in Tiananmen Square with the 
students. It also explains why though the demonstrations were largely pictured as student 
dominated, the wrath of the Communist government bas been directed primarily against the 
workers. The bulle ofthose executed for "crimes" committed during the spring events were 
youngworkersand unemployed men. But labortroubleswereonlyonepart of the problemfaced 
in convincing the Chinese masses about thevirtues oflaissez faire. One of the most deep-seated 
causes of the present rebellion is the process that have taken place in the rural areas, following 
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knowledge, and one can translatethis knowledge into class tenns. This side of the media iswhat 
this article will reveal in the case of China, in order to show that with a careful, selective, class 
oriented analysis the lineaments of as complex a class struggle as the one unfolding in China 
in 1989 can be dechiphered. 

For rnonths prior to the student demonstrations a debate had gone on in China that reflected 
the extentof workers' dissatisfaction with the liberali:zation proœss and the dilemrna facing the 
Chineseleadership, caughtbetween thedesireto further liberalizeand thefearof social uprising. 
Under pressure by foreign investors who complained that "China is still patemal towards its 
companies'' (i.e. its workers), throughout March the Chinese leaders debated the feasibility of 
new bankruptcy laws, whereby unprofitable companies would no longer be rescued but would 
be left to go bankrupt and therefore be forced to lay off theirworkers. That the bankruptcy issue 
had to do with workers' discipline was clearly stated by the NYT article "Socialism Grabs a 
Stick; Bankruptcy in China" (March 7, 1989). According to this article, "Chinese officiais say 
the bankruptcy laws are important more for the message they send to the workers - that 
profitability matters, even in socialist society." The article goes on to say that arnong the 
problems plaguing Chinese companies there is the fact that thet "share an enonnous burden 
of pension expenses, sometimes supporting four times as many retired workers as those on the 
job.'' Moreover, experiments made in sometowns with layoffs (forexarnple in Shenyang) have 
not produced "satisfactory results." The companies had to pay collectively into a welfare fund 
to provide insuranœ to the laid-off workers, thus elirninating the risks that bankruptcy was 
intended tocreate. "Indeed, workers have been allowed tocollect substantial wage benefitseven 
when they leave their jobs voluntarily." The article concludes that "white some economists 
think bankruptcy should become a more comrnon sanction, they acknowledge that if the 
govemment did close down money losing companies it could face serious tabor problems. A 
Western cliplomat in China who has followed the Shenyang experiments noted that workers 
already clisgruntled by inflation might cause serious tabor clisturbanœs if they lost their jobs.'' 

The ''laborproblem'' bas beenoneofthemostthomyissuesfortheChinese govemment 
in recent years. Reports from China repeatedly pointed to a coming showdown with workers. 
An article entitled "Three Chinese Economists Urge an End to StateOwned Industry" (NYT, 
Jan.10, 1989) stated that "companies tiy to maximize benefits to employees rather than profits 
and productivity." Right before the beginning of the demonstrations in Tiananmen Square, on 
April 6, 1989 the NYT ran an article entitled "Second Thoughts; Laissez Faire or Plain 
Unfair." It stated, "Inflation and corruption, along with fear of unemploymentand resentrnent 
of the newly wealthy, seem to be fostering a reassessment among Chinese farrners and workers 
about the benefits of sweeping economic change .• Some Chineseofficials and foreign diplomats 
are growing conœmed that the Chinese people, instead ofhelping the market economy, will 
become an obstacle toit." The article mentions a factory that had been attacked by60 "jealous" 
people who smashed windows and eut the power supply. A hundred residents of the town the 
factory was in, sued the factory owner to force him to share his profits. 
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prec:isions and improvisations, is now done by a 
machine, in silent perfaclion (111 many instanœs an 
incfividual c:onlrOI stalion is able ID çany out, in ten 
minutes, a quantity ol work whic:h previoualy would 
have laken an enlire day). There has also been a 
1'8<11ction in lhe number ol clallBring overhea:I c:on 
veyors, the long chaina brisding wi1h hooka, which 
u&ed ID transport c:omponenlll from one assembly 
station ID the next, dawn llxed njec:tDries, lrom one 
workshop ID anolher, aa lhey wobbled menadngly 
overhead, or pas&ed ln Iront of the men as lhey 
workad. These have been replacecl, in lhe newer 
departments, wi1h last-moving,° ailent, robotised 
carriers (robot-trailers), whic:h automalically pick up 
the componenlS lrom the "lung•, °' lrom the preœ 
ding work station, and take it to the next station, 
guided by magnedc 1raclcs buried under lhe ftoor, 
which in tum are c:ontrolled by a proc:ess computer 
which c:hooses lhe most oppol1Une desdnalion and 
the shorœst roU18 ID loDow. Tolally autDmatic machi 
nes have replaced a c:onsiderable amount ol human 
labour aJso in lhe assembly stations. These are 
second- or lhird-generalion robots, whoae anthropo 
morphism extends no lunher than lheir eXlremities • 
long, arlia.dated arms endng in metalUë pincers 
capable ol handing a variety ol tools, and ol çany· 
ing out varied and complex movemenlS. They weld, 
they spray-paint, lhey saew, and lhey assemble •. 
They are capable ol placing a valve in ilS sealing 
wilh miUimetric precision, without ever making a 
mistake. Or ol firing off spot-weids down a track 
which may vary, as occasion demanda. They are 
able ID recognise dfferent models of cars, either by · 
. touc:h, or by means ol lnlonnalion sent down lrom 
the central compUl8r, as lhey arrive, and then of 
varying their work programme. And il a defaclive 
part happens ID arrive, norrnally lhey perœive it 
visually: lhen the machine selS off an alarm, raises 
ilS claws, and flashes a fight, as it slDps working, in 
order to permit lhe intervention of the maintenance 
team. Along the main procklclion fine, lhis acciden 
tai and resick.lal aspect is lhe only lime lhat has 
been lelt to human inle!Vendon. For lhe rest. lhe 

adding the boot, door, and various olher paris. The 
men wooi aowded tDgelher partic:ulal1y densely on 
the 6nes, wielcing heavy eledrlc weldenl, hanging 
welcling guns which looked like anli-aircndt guns, 
which, wi1h every spot they welded, relea&ed 111<> 
wers of sl)lllk& and a sharp smel of bumed air and 
ozone. Or lhe worltenl would operal8 big levens, 
steel hanvners, and hoists, in an indesaibable dn. 
This had been, for a long dme, orw of the principal 
eplœntrea ol c:onfllct, par1icularly ln the sprtng and 
summer, when the heat became aulfocaling and the 
air unbreathable: lhere were many internai marc:hN 
which star1Bd from the sheet rnetal depar1ment, and 
slDppages wooi endemic, olten devastating for the 
produclive cycle as a whole, given the strategic 
position of lhese workers. 
Now lhe operations in lhe sheet-metal depam,ent 
are among lhe most aulDmalad. Robots looking like 
giralfes, with long flelCÏble necks, stand at the sicle 
of the Une, awaiting the arrivai of c:omponent paris, 
pr&-8611811lbled, on spec:ially designecl carriers 12!!; 
.l!!l· By means ol a phoro-electric oeil and sensors 
which are able ID sean:h and fael, lhey racognise 
the model from among lhe varioua poasibilities. 
They are capable not only of dslinguishing a 0Rit 

mo• lrom a ·uno·. but also a lhrae-door lrom a fiv• 
door model, or a procllc:t deslined for the Australian 
market lrom one deslined for Gerrnany, Holland, or 
ltaly (lhis laaar being the leaat ecologically proteo 
ted, lhe least expensive ID producel. And they are 
able • wilhout lhia involving any intevenlion on lhe 
llxed part ol lhe plant, but thanka exclusively ID a 
cflfferent order from the software - ol canying out 
their intervention on ail of the modela lhat are llkely 
to pass in Iront ol lhem, rnoving lheir arma and 
placing, acx:urately, hundnlds of weld-points. When 
one realises Illat a robot, costing around 40 million 
lire, replaces one and a hait workens per shilt - 
lhree workers per day - and lhal, wi1h lhe ralionali 
salion ol lhe prock.lct, the number of weld- poinlS 
has been halved (lhey were 4,280 on the FIAT 127; 
on lhe •uno• they are 2, 700), orw is able ID under· 
stand how raaic:al lhe expulsion of labour...poww 
has been. And at what a low cost Funhermore, at 
the Rivalla plant, the entire sheet-melal working 
operation has been replaced, in lhe case of lhe 
more extensive range of modela, by a single, organ 
lc robotised system, the Robolgate: a long tunnel, 
wilh walls lhat are made up entirely ol robots, ~ 

The sheet-metal working depam,ent (lasll'Ofena- ble of wekf111g lhe entire body. A smal tsam of 
!!:!!:!) was, by tradition, one of the "holl86l" depart- laboul'lll'B in blue overalls are responsible for loa- 
ments. lt waa here lhat the basic assembly of the ding the component pana on pellets at the slllrt of 
car body IDOk place - lhe melallic skelelDn ol the the cyde, and lhere are a faw maintenanee men, in 
car • weldng the various bits ol the frame, and magenta overalla, scattered along lhe Une; lhese 
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workers have ended up at the margins of the tine, 
performing loacing and unloading lunctions • hum 
bly serving lhe mac:hink. Or preparing accessory 
pieces, parlial-assemblies, which the robolS wlll 
then use in lheir work. 
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represent the &Oie human presanœ in an area of 
thousands of square malnle, whic:h is olh.wisa 
complalllly "dasartad", as AAl's pub&city brochurœ 
like to point out 
A sirnilar transformation has taken place in the 
Paint Shop, one of lha most hazardous departmants 
in a faàory which was alraady unplaasant anough 
to work in. Wdhin lhe small spray-booths, a worker 
was not able ID stand a fui hour's work. Evan 
waaring a face-mask. which raw wolbrs kept on 
uninlllmlpladly, it bagan ID become dillicult ID braat 
he, and lhair luÎlgs bacama ancrusted wilh paint 
Now lheir place has been taken by ftaJUbla, anima 
tad serpents which manoeuvra lhe spray11uns wilh 
regular, defined movements, whic:h hava baan ma 
rrtorised -on silant, far-dslant computers. And lhey 
ara capable of c:hanging tDols whan lhey naad to 
change c:olour, as waD as changing lhair move 

. ment& whan the modal changes. There is no longer 
the risk lhat, in ordar to gain a f8w minutes of tima, 
they're going ID damage lheir deUc:at& work-instru 
mants by banging them on lha ground. And lhey 
don't naad a t&n-minut& break e,,ary hour eithar, 
which had been a source of so many hard-fought 
struggles. ln the sub-assembly araas of lhe Body 
Plant, however, which stands between lhe sheet 
matai departmant and the Paint Shop, the innova 
tion tiàs been of a lasser degraa. Many operations 
continua to be clone as before, by hand. And the 
sama is trua of final assembly, lhosa department& 
in which, aller lha car body has baan assembled 
and sprayec:I, and aft&r lha angine and lha various 
mechanical parts hava baan assamblec:I, lhe car is 
then c:ompleted wilh aJI lha various acœssories, 
!rom haadlights ID seats, !rom elac:1rical equipmant 
to internai trim. Ham, lhe movamants ID be carried 
out are too many, and too complax. Therv are too 
many pans lhat have to be assembled. So herv 
man are stiU in a majority, but lhey are obligec:I to 
adapt themsalves ID lhe rhylhms imposec:t by ma 
chinas. Sunounded, upslr9am and downstream by 
robots, they are ob&gec:I ID keep up wilh lha paœ of 
the robots, wilhout any longer being able to count 
on technical stoppages due to braakdowns, delays, 
or dispulBS. 

The "pila" werv also, onœ upon a lima, a key posi 
tion. They are locatec:I at the confluence of lha IIIS 
sambly cycle of the angine and lhe assembly cycle 
of the car body; aff8c:lively lhey usec:I to c:ontrol two 
of the principal sections of Mrafiori: the Engine 
Plant and lha Assembly Plant On lhis oparation, 
120 WOlbrs par shirt, plaœcl in deep, narrow slilB 
C!,11 in lha ffoor of the façtory ("pilll", praclsely), 
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woukl work continuously wilh lhair anns ra.ised 
abova lhair haads, in order to fix lha angine ID lha 
car body wilh 19 long saaws. lt was a kil&ng job (ln 
order ID scraw lha saaws in, lhey usec:I elac:1ric 
screwdrivars which waighec:I savaral kilo& aplaœ; 
~ faw workars managad to stick it for long. But 
lhey had an axœptional degraa of bargaining po 
wer; il "lhe pit&" atoppad, lha whola of AAT usec:I ID 
coma to a standsliU; aven il only 50 of lham decided 
to go on strika, lhey would laava anolher 30,000 
wilhout work. 
Now, in their place, wa have lha Digitron. An anor 
moim machine, tan ma1n111 high, which la lha œnlr9 
of a complax computerisec:I sysl8m. The car bodies 
anive ovamead, brought on an aarial convayor, ln 
no particular ordar. At a œrlain cfJStanca !rom lha 
Digitron, aach of lham aends out a computer masô 
saga ID lha warahouse, indicaling ils own technical 
and commercial c:haracterislics (what modal lt is, 
what market it's daslinec:I for, etc). From lha wara 
house a robotised automalic carrier leavas, canying 
the requinld rnechanical pana. Gulded by lha usual 
buriec:I magnetic !racks, it begins il& joumey lhrough 
a series of assambly stations - chosan by the com 
puter according ID criteria of lha shortast roul8 - 
wherv the residuaJ human personnel cany out lha 
operations of fixing on and complaling construction 
of the c:omponents; and lhan it anivas, at just lha 
right moment, at the base of lha Dlgilron, at lha 
sama lime as the relavant car body arrives ovarha 
ad. At this point, a hoist lowers lha car body onto 
lha machanical subframa, and aulDmalically screws 
in lha saaws to fix lha two togather. Out of lha 120 
workars who praviously workec:I h1118, only 2 are 
nowlaft. 

But lha raal novelty, lha affective symbol of lha new 
"organisation of work· 1s lhe LAM section (Lavor 
azione asincrona motori - uync:hronoim prockJclion 
of angines): a complax system of manufac1Ure and 
movamant which, in Shop 76 of lha Maccanica 3 
dapartmant of Mirafiori hu replacec:l lha old uaam 
bly..ffne system of c:onstructing anginee, and has 
inlroducec:I a radically new principla. The tracitional 
lina funclionec:I, pracisely, acc:ording ID a rigorous 
unidmansionaJ linaarity, and a principla of one lhing 
following anothar: lha angine passad !rom one sta 
tion ID the anxt, wilh no possibiity of devlation, and 
at unilorm speeds, haulec:I by one single long as 
sambly fine; it would stop ln front of lha wor11er for 
an amount of lima naœssary for lha operation, and 
lhan proœeded. Il, in any station, for any raaaon, 
an operalion was delayed or omittad, lha enlira 
system want lnto crisis. A dsl\a'banœ at any point 
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littlethecrackdownonstudentsandworkers 
is the expression of a new committment to 
"socialist goals" is indicated by the 
indefatigableeffortsthecomrnunist leaders 
have made-as soon as the bloody streets of 
Beijing were washed - to lure back foreign 
investors... flocking back at such a pace 
that the Japanese governrnent had to wam 
its businessmen to be a bit more discrete. 
As one midnight wag commented ... 
"Deng'sslogan used to be 'Capitalismas 
a means, Comrnunism as an end.' Now it 
is, 'Comrnunism as a means, Capitalism 
as an end'!" 

Here we have a contradiction 
between propaganda and knowledge 
characteristic of the US media coverage of 
thespring l 989eventsin China. The main 
point of this article is to demonstrate that 
even without "special" contacts on the 
scene in Beijing, onecan read the media to 
know at least in outline the class relations 
and confrontations constituting major 
developments like those in China ... and 
that this possibility is no accident Our 
claim is in marked contrast to the most 
articulated leftist view conceming the US 
media presented by Noarn Chomsky and 
his co-workers. Chomsky argues that the 
media perfonn in a "democratic" society 
like the US what state violence does for 
"totalitarian" states like the Soviet Union 
and China; itcreatesobedienœandconsent 
Hehasdonemuch topointoutthe ''thought 
control" aspect of the US media in 
numerous volumes, but seems to forget 
that the media also necessarily function as 
an intra-capitalistcommunication channel. 
For there cannot be a large-scale capitalist 
world without some widely disseminated 
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in danger of being once-and-for-ail 
debunkedbytheGorbachev loveaffairwith 
the "free market'' and the rush ofEastem 
Europe to hberalize and "westemize". 
The too rapid collapse of cold-war 
"tensions" worries the US government 
because it risks undermining its right to 
maintain a nuclear arsenal in Europe ... 
(Hence the current policy efforts to 
simultaneously bolster the Deng state in 
order to gain cheap tabor white continuing 
to rnakeofit an ideological "enemy".) ... 

As for the Chinese government, it is 
in their interest to present the worker 
student movement as a foreign, ''counter 
revolutionary" plot. First, as in otherThird 
World countries, they know that appealing 
to anti-imperialist feelings is a good card. 
Secondly they capitalize on the hostility 
that is growing in China against the 
hberalization process, even though they are 
committed to continue on the liberalization 
road - the more so now that the resistanœ 
to it bas been, if not crushed, powerfully 
subdued. 

Was the spring 1989 movement in 
China pro-capitalist, as the US and Chinese 
media claim? Were the Chinese 
governrnent's massacres, executions and 
incarœrationofstudentsandworkers sinœ 
June 4th a defenœ of socialism as both the 
US and Chinese media claim? NO. This 
agreement between them is based on an 
elaborate lie, but the uncoverers of this lie 
are the very 1iars themselves, the media, 
especially the arch-liars The New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal and The 
Economist. Let us take as ourfirstexample 
the NYT of June 21, 1989 in the article 
''Campaign to Lure Back Business.'' How 
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of lha cycle inevilably transmitl8d ilSelf ID every oa:asion of lha opening of lha œw plant, "Thel8 
olher point Wrlh LAM, on lha olher hand, each wel8 some who warned to put red ftaga Ill the low 
work station is made independent of lhe olhars. A oomens of lhe LAM, as if ID sa,, 'The LAM is mi- 
small self-propelled wagon - lhe robot-trailer mentie>- ne'.; But far more numeroua 819 lhoeee who have 
ned above - goes ID pick up !rom lhe alDCk depart- been rendered uselesa, marginalilled, and cleprived 
ment, or !rom anolher work station, lhe nec:essary of meaning and of power. 
pieœa, and loads them automalically. Then, at a One day in 1979 - in olher words belo18 lhe "delu- 
speed of 70 metres a minUIII, it transports lhem ID ge• - 1 happened ID rneet a UIL trade union aclivist 
the nearest free workbench, whel8 a monitor in- at the union ofliœs. He - the shop alllWmd for 
forma lhe worker of lhe operalion ID be carried out the mainl8nane8 lllam on the Dlgitron, an lmposing 
Eaah workbench is made up of two work pœiliona; man, wilh years of expertence ln FIAT. He lalked of 
when the worker finishes the operalion, he presses "his" machine as one would talk of a doae friend, or 
a butlDn to lnlorm lhe central compullllr, and moves a chi Id wonder. • He smiled as he dellaibed lhe 
over ID work on the second position. Silendy, a perfect synchronicity of lhe mechanisma, and lhe 
small robot-trailer will corne 1D take lhe engine, and mass of inllllligenœ incorporal8d lnlD lta ayslllm. He 
cany it ID anolher bench, whel8 lunher operaliona described in detail a dllic:ult dspulll on lhe sedion, 
wiD be carried out; or it wiD &11118 it in one of lhe which had lhe maintenance squad on one sicle and 
"lungs• which separate lhe - or groups of which the procklction team on the other. lt appears thal 
the LAM is comprised (each ansa• comprises 12 the production workenl employed on lhe assembly 
operatives). If for any 18ason operalions at one of the mechanical pal1B had cliscovered a way ta 
work station are slowed or blocked, lhe system black lhe compUlllr aystsm which regulal8d lhe 
would au1Dma1ically choœe anolher bench as an arrivai of automatlc trailens at lhe ac:rewing stalion. 
altemalive solution, and lhe flow of proclJction The involved skilled teamwork; if each of them de- 
would not be inl8nupl8d. The cris.is point would iayed signalling lhe complelion of their operation by 
simply be by- passed, wilhout any blockage being a few seconds, and kept lhe trailens on-station for 
engendered. If an entl18 ansa• wel8 ID become longer lhan was allowed for, lhel8by making lhe 
blocked, lhe stocks in the lung would guarantee at number of lree trailens lall below the lhreshold level 
least 40 minutes of aulDnomy for lhe operations allowed !or in the management programme. This 
funher downsll8am. ellectively put a spanner in the worka and blocked 
The logic of the assebly line has been totally trans· the syslllm. This would IIIIC86SÏtal8 lhe inlllrvenlion 
cended; !rom being one-dmensional, hera spaœ of lhe maintenance 188111, and lhe production wor- 
becomes two-<funensional, and lhus more open, kers would gain a half.hour break, and somelimes 
flexible and mobile. Whera previously each indivi- mol8. "l'Ve spoken ta the production shop steward 
dual point had an absolute importance, now ils many tlmes about 1h18, here at lhe trade union 
importance becomes relative. And lime - which office," he IDld me, "but I can'I gel lhrough to him. 
former1y ran in a unilonn manner lhrough each He's on their sicle. They lhink they can play games, 
segment, and which could be conlrOUed and slowed they lhink they'l8 clever. They clon't realile that 1 
by each segment - is now shatlered into a plurality could slap a video camera in thel8, in place of their 
of times - one for each work station - whose final buttons, ID check when lhe operalion'a been com- 
value, in other words lhe measul8 of lhe overall plel8d. And lhey wouldn't be able ID do a lhing. 1 
productivity of lhe syslllm, is known only ID lhe clon't want it ID corne ID lhal, beœuse I be6eve in 
central computer. And lhe central compulllr now the importance of lhe inllllraCtion between men and 
manages lhe entint proc:ess acconling ID a logic machines. But if lhey continue, it wil be inevitable." 
which is no longer individual - in whlch each indvi- That partlcular shop alllWmd, !rom the proœction 
dual was indspensible ID lhe final result - but iB team, is no longer in the faclDry, having been wm- 
syatemic. Even tne lunch-break iB used productive- hed out in the deluge of Au1umn 1980. The main- 
ly: while lhe workers are ealing, lhe machines auto- l8nanc:e steward, ho-er. continues with his eleo- 
malically supply each work bench wilh lhe il8m8 Ironie IDya. And wilh hia trade-union commitment 
nec:eaary. for work to proceed after lunch. 

The trulh of the maaer il lhal lhe endre Le1t, bolh ln 
A not insignificant number of workers and shop lhe trade unions and in the parties, feB victirn to lhia 
slllWards have been seduc:ed by the magic of the seduclion. lnextricably caught up, in ita cultural 
new technologies ("Gianni VIZio, a trade union olfià- ldentlty, with the ldea of progresa, and IICQl&tomed 
al wilh lhe Filth. l.eague in Turin, declared, on lhe ID identilying ilself with everythlng thal il "new", and 
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to see itself as, by nalllra, being weR up with the where aulDrnalion was brought in, with the intnx!uç- 
timea, the Lait was not able to raaiBt the lura of lion of the first anthropomorphic robots). The instal- 
lhese machines. lalion of the Digitron 8111& from 1976. The Robog818 
Still in Aulumn 1980, commenting on the conclusion wu lntrocb:ed lor the Ritmo in 1978, and for the 
of the negollallons on the layolfl, the Turin Fedara- Panda ln 1979. Finally, ln 1980, the LAM came lnto 
lion of the CommmuniBt Pany wu denounc:ing a operalion. ·At the end of the decade, on the eve of 
serioua "delay ln l8chnological and procb:tive ad- the fronlal c:onflic:t with ita workenl - FIAT had thia 
vanœs•, acaaing the company management of not ana:ly completad the llrat cyde of lnlllnllve lmo 
having set ln motion "ln _, y811111, with the o. vation, 1he IIIOlll aignilicant and devaslallng cyde, 
cessary urgeney, processN of re&tructuring and u regards lhe k8y pointa of lhe labour proœ&11. 
raMWal of the productjon syslBm", and suggesting And il was praparing to embark on lhe sec:ond pha- 
that lhia wu the raason for the crisis at FIAT. (15) se, whlch would be aa llgnillc:ant from the point of 
This was also the leitmolif of the c:onlenmce of view of rasullB, but a lot lela dellcal8 from the point 
Communiai Party members in FIAT, held ln the of view of incbJlrial relatlons, c:onailllllnt with imo- 
spring of the same year ln Turin, where a œntral vallon ln lhe procb:t. Far from being open ID accu- 
point of debala liad been apologetics for the "robor, sation8 of immobiliBm, FIAT had used very lho- 
and .thera had been unanimity among the labour roughly the phase of stagnation of the market ln 
movement in presenting itself as capable of mana- 197~. ln order ID transform, literally under the 
ging dûs tlEIChnologic:al iMovatlon which they accu- feet of ils workers, lhe l8chnology and the worl<ing 
sed FIAT management of not wanting, or of not environment They puled the rug from under them, 
knowing h- ID set in motion. An idenlical point of so to speak. in a foretaste of the ideal polillcal and 
view was expressed in Februa,y 1981, al the Natio- technologic:al c:onclilions of the "final c:onlronlalfon•. 
nal Meeting of Cominunist Party members in the Ali lhis is c:onfirmed in an internai Company report 
FIAT group, whera one of lhe qualifying poionts of Mardi 1983, on Experiences and tandencies in 
propœed featured the ..-si1y of "c:oming ID lllnlll the organisation of manufaclUrinq work in the FIAT 
with the process of technoloqic:al and productive MolDr Company. "Already at the start of lhe 19706," 
res1nJC1Uring, taking the eventual ravivai of Compa- we raad, "FIAT virlllally alraady had the principal 
ny negotialions and the management of any agree- lines on which il would be pœaible ID mvoe,• with a 
ment raached as the larrain in order ID mal<e preci- view ID resolving what wu c:onsldered 1111 the •core 
se and c:oncrela proposais as regards felxibilil'f and of the question", in other words, the "rigid links" 
production, in working hours, in organisation of posed by a negotiating partner who wa rnotivatad 
produclion and of work. and of the overall negotia- by •an explicit inllllnlion ID OV1llloa:I the assembly 
lion of iMOVation to be inll'Oduc:ed into the cyde of lines with passivity, in lhose areu where the Unes 
production." (16) are subject to mechanised traction with a hlgh line 
They had not realised - OC' they chose to ignore - speed, in an all8mpt ID wear down their operations, 
the faà that, in the second half of the 19708, FIAT and gel the bell8r of them." The document continu- 
had bec:ome one of the most automatad manufadU- es: "Aller 1973, in order ID face up to c:ondilions of 
rars in Europe. ln olher WOlds, that il had already a saturated markat whlch wa of unœrtaln duralion, 
undergone a process of radical transforamtion of ilB and with qualilative and quantitalive upa and clowns 
plants. And that il was precisely hom that type of in demand, il was decided ID introaJce technologi- 
iMOVatlon, and not from ils absence or hom a delay cal Innovations which were also rec:ognised as 
in its introduction, that the prolound difficulties of being useful for rac:overinq the margina of ftexibility 
the labour movement derived. Along with the struo- which had been lost as a rasult of labour c:on18Bla- 
tural crisis of ilB Slrallegic fine. The very radicality .!!!!!!,. ( ••• ) As from 1977, and throughoul the 1980s, 
and - how to desaibe il? - the uncaDabiJity• of the the mode! of lhe rigid procllc:tlon Une, supplying 
defeat undergone ln lhe Autumn. ldentical procluctll over a period of many )'1111111, wu 
The first experiments ln robolisatlon go badt ID gradually belng raplaced by a producllon syslam 
1973 - in some ways the hotlast year of the cyc:le of with high flexlbiBty, whereby each procb:live entity 
strvggles that lollowed on from the Hot Aulumn, the (eg eadl sec:tion) could supply different elemen!B to 
year in whic:h il became obvlous that lhe antagonist- diffavnt productive enlilla8 downslnllllll according 
ic behaviour of the WOl1<enJ waa imlversible in cha- to quantitative programmes and quaDlalive mÏlC811 
ractar. The roboliBation IDOk place in the Lastn:>fer- which were variable in lime within lalrly broad 11- 
ratura. where the FIAT 132. and later the FIAT 131 mils." The declsion ID choose the LAM system, 
lines, were robotlsed; also in the Body in White, whlch represen!B lhe hlghest synlhesiB of lhls •pro- 
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INSCRUTABLE CHINA: 
READING S1RUGGLES THROUGH THE MEDIA 

The bourgeoisie, by the rapid development of all instruments of production, by the 
immenselyfacilitated meansof communication, drawsall, even themostbatbarian, nations into 
civilisation. The cheap prices of its commodities are the heavy artillery with which it batters 
down ail Chinese walls, with which it forces the barbarians' intensely obstinate hatred of 
foreigners to capitalate. 

-Karl Marx, Communist Manifesto 

Why are the people starving? 
Because the rulers eat up the money in taxes. 

Therefore the people are starving. 
Why are the people rebellious? 

Because the rulers interfere too much. 
Therefore they are rebellious. 

Why do the people think so little of death? 
Because the rulers demand too little oflife. 
Therefore the people take death lightly. 

Having litle to live on, one knows better than to value life too much. 
-Lao Tsu, Tao Te Ching 

The repression of the workers and students protests in Chinais presented by the media 
and the US government as one more example of the pitfalls of realized socialism as well as an 
unambiguous sign of the commitment by the Chinese proletariat to a free-market economy. 
Thus we are told that the students and workers on Tiananmen Square fought for Freedom and 
Democracy in addition to the acceleration of the processes that have put China on the road to 
a liberalized economy. 

That this is the portrait of the events in China we are presented is no surprise. Both the 
Chineseand the US governmenthave muchto gainfrom sucha version. From the USviewpoint, 
presenting the student-worker struggle as exclusively aimed at political liberalization serves to 
hide the economic dimension of the protest. Reporters have not asked, e.g., the students about 
their living conditions or the demand of the Workers Autonomous Association, the new 
independent workers' union that held a tent in Tiananmen Square together with the students. 
Italso servesto bolstertheclaim that what is atstake isa choicebetweenfreedom (i.e. capitalism) 
and totalitarianism and thus to bolster the useful aspects of cold-war ideology that are presently 
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at Guatemala City's Coca Cola bottling plant, was tortured and shot by Guatemalan death squads. 
lmprisomnent, murder and firing are ail among the dangers faced every day byGuatemalan workers who 
dare to organize for a better life. Goldston documents the extent to which anti-labor repression has 
continued under the nominally civilian Cerezo administration, which loudly proclaims its support for 
Guatemalan workers while doing nothing to improve their lives. Although the repression continues, 
Guatemalan workers are once again organizing - encouraged by a slight reduction in the anti-union 
violenceanddriven by desperateneed. Sorne chaptertitles givea sense ofconditions: ''ViolenceAgainst 
OrganizedWotkersandPeasants", "WorkWithoutWages:CivilPatrolsandFoodforWork", "Child 
Labor" etc. Guatemalahasan extensive bodyoflabor law, ''establishing'' rights far inadvanceofthose 
legislated for example in the US. Y et these laws do Guatemalan workers no more good than does the 
National Labor Relations Board - employers routinely flout the law, laws are rarely enforced (and 
toothless even when enforced) and workers in general actually enjoy only those rights which they have 

· won for themselves through their industrial direct action. Goldston misses this point, ending this useful 
report with a call for stronger laws and better enforcement. Libertarian Labor Review, Winter 89-90 

CHINA 
The article below, "Inscrutableïlhina ... '', wasongtnallypubltshed in Mldnlght Notes no. 1O,Fall1990. 011r reason 
for reprinting it so long after ts twofold. Ftrstly, because ofwhat it says about the background to the events on 
Tiananmen Square and other places in 1989. lt locates this firmly on the background of the economic development 
in China the last decade and the workers ', students 'and peasants 'reststance to this development-thereby revealing 
the 'economtc dimension of the protest ', the anti-capitalist class struggle behind it; instead of seeing it mainly as a 
political protestfor capitalism and western-style democracy. Second/y, and just as important for believing that the 
article will be of tnterest to 011r readers: what it says - in contrast to widespread attitudes among all shades of the 
left- aboutmethods and possibtlittes of 'analysis and the useof, media and official sourcescflrformaüon: "The main 
point ofthis article is to demonstrate that even without 'special' conJacn on the scene in Beijing, onecan readthe 
media to know. .. the class relations and confrontations ... and that this possibilily is no accident. Our daim is in 
marked êonlrast to the most articulated leftist vieK• concerning the US media praenled by N. Chomsky and his 
co-workers. '' 

After the article we p11blish some material complementing lt in various ways. Firstly extracts from hro more recem 
articles from Intemational He raid Trib1D1e, examples of the kind of available materiol refered to in the article. 
Secondly; extractsfrom a 1991 article in News & Letten. Thirdly, a letter to an Amertcan friendfrom a participant 
in Echanges written after a joumey to Russia and through China in 1991. lt was not written for publication and is 
reproducedjust as it was written, but itcontains some valuable reflectionson China and ofthe possibilities and limits 
of getting a detailed view of the country tho11gh such a journey- reflections which we would like to publtsh because 
no other written account ofthis expérience has been produced by this comrade. 

We can also refer to some material in issues of Echanges the last years: "China 's New Labor Market" and ''More 
thon Just Chinese racism - The anti-african protest" in no. 60 and "Has Deng Xiaoping really destroyed hts own 
lifework? '' in no. 62. (I'he latter written by C. Brendel, the author of the widely published pamphlet 'Theses on the 
Chinese Révolution '.) 
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duelive philœophy' goes back, aocordng ID lhe 
document, ID 1975, ID lhe height of 1he cycle of 
conftict, ID lhe phase in which lhera was 1he biggest 
gap between 1he demand for flexibilily po&ed by 1he 
market, and a rigidily of lhe workforœ: "The oplini 
sation of ail 1he c:haractarislic allribullllll of 1he pro 
duelive proœss in lhe area of angine a&aembly wm 
1he object of atlanlion by 1he management of 1he 
Meccanica dep8l1ment of Mirafiori, • fram 1975. lt 
1s fn:lm lhat period lhat - began ID aee the emer 
gence of a progl'Nllive and conatanl fall-off in the 
produelive potanlialily of lhe 8198 in question.• 

which now seemed impreonable, wu a IDllllly new 
philosophy of prociJc:lion. A principle of organisalion 
of 1he factDry which was going ID alrike drec11y al 
the pointa ol atrvngdl of the ~ oomposition 
of lhe working c:lasa. Ar,J which lound Ill own syn 
lhesia in a new and simple formula: fababilily. Flexi 
bilily in ralation ID the market, far example: where 
as, praviously, every lime a modal c:hanged, lhe 
entire atruc:IUre of the plant ,-ary ID pracllce it 
allo had ID be lranlfonned, but mw wilhin a glwn 
1ya111m of machinea, a fairly broad range of modela 
and types can be proc1,ced at will, wllh a very hlgh 
degrae of elaslic:ity (lhe walding piani at RlvaJta 1s 
capable of producing, on a daily balia, betwa«I 4- 
800 FIAT Rlll!IO c:ara. and between 1,000 and 600 
FIAT Uno); an eaenlial condition ID be able ID bear 
up on a matkel which ha beoome exlremely acci 
dent-prone, mobile, changeable and oomplex, wilh 
peaka and trougha, audden c:hanges of Ialta, and 
geographical dislocalion. But 111e nexibaily a11o has 
ID be aeen in ralalion to the wortdoroe. For the 
Company it meana lhe. possibl&ty of freeing ilself 
fram the tanacioua grip ID which it had been BUb 
jeœd by working-dasa initiative in the preceding 
decacle; it 1811ders work, se ID speak, "liquicr, and 
no longer oonlrOlled rigidy ln quanlily (and in part 
also ln quality) by 1he •oollective WOl1<er', but once 
aga.in conll'Ollable and fluid. 1 do not believe lhat, as 
1he rhetoric of innovation ha oftan maintained, lhat 
in lhe MW factDry, what - have aeen, or what - 
are seeing, is lhe tranaœnclence of Taylorism. The 
separation betwœn oonceplion and execution, and 
1he advanced fragmentation of jobs • 1he IWO key 
charac:lllrislics of the "scienlilic management of 
work" • 819 not al aU ramoved by 1he lllbota and lhe 
eledroniœ. ln tact, in many instances, lhey 819 
worsened. Hcwavar, what la moat certainly no lon 
ger practicable within lhe proa.ictive oontaxt creatad 
by 1he MW tac:hnologi• la lhat "Wolidng-daas use 
of Taylorism" which had conslilUted one of lhe fun 
damental charactaristica of previoua lrade-unlon 
experianœs at FIAT. What has been tr.-ided il 
the aimait of rigidty whlch clerived fram the inoor 
poration of lhe organilational prineiples of Tayloriam 
ln a mec:hanical l8Chnology lhat had no margina of 
fraedom, and which - lnc:apable of lnl8nleting 
wilh 0dlsubanœs0 (bolh poltical and tachnical) of 
1he environmenl 
The "sofl" c:haractar of the ...w eledronic IBc:hnolo 
'J'/, 111 capacity for lollowing up modlflcallona ID lhe 

The truth of lhe maller il lhat what had happened ln environment by absorbing lhem ralher lhan by ma- 
lhe factDry in lhe l8COlld hait of lhe 1970&, ln what king lhem antagonistic, • happened ln the case of 
was apparandy lhe quiet period of 1he "procb:tive the V8l'/ rigicl mechanical tac:hnology; Ill capacity ID 
truce•, uncler 1he surface of a lracle-union power present ID the WOlker a piclura of a labotr proœea 
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The Clllalltrophe of 1980 was not, lheralora, the 
final lradilional oonftlct, aliU played out on 1he terrain 
of a factDry lhat was anliquated and mora or leS1I 
uncompeliliva becauae il had not lnnovatad. Nor 
was il an atternpt to offload onlD lhe worlcers 1he 
faulll of a management which had not darad ID play 
to 1he fuD lhe c:ard of tac:hnological iMOYation - lhil 
waa the challenge lhrown up by the trade union and 
labour movamènt • and which inlencled ID raoovar 
oompelilivaness wilh the lraditlonal mbc of raprél· 
sion and exploitalion. What wa saw in 1980 was, 
instaad, lhe first raal conflict in a factDry lhat had 
already been tranaformecl by tac:hnological innova 
tion. This truth is hmd and unpleasant to lace up ID 
for a l.811 which has been bom and raised in 1he 
dogma of technological prograss and of ils irrevar 
sible positive value • in the mylh of lhe transforma· 
lion of lhe world ltmlllgh 1he "davelopment of the 
produc:tive forces• • but the liquidation ·or lhe wor· 
king class as a subjective dimension wilhin 1he 
labour process was lhe prociJc:t of lhe fulUre, not a 
ragurgilation of the pasl The oonsequence of 1he 
new, and not lhe tanacious holding-on of. lhe old. 
The harsh necesaity impoaed by 1he laws of 1he 
new machinery, not the usel818 and rag1'811ive 
outcome of a rafusal to change. 
Only a tac:hnological leap of exceptional amplitude 
can explain how FIAT wu able, in leS1I lhan IWO 
years, ID absorb auch an enormous tan ln employ 
ment levels wilhout any aignificant ~ ln 
producllon. But IIIOl9 panic:ularly, lhe oollapll8 of 1he 
worklorce 'tan only be explained by a deep, 1ul>- 
1tanlive tranalonnalion of lhe proa.ic:tlve environ 
ment, a IDtal metamorphœla of the labour proœsa. 
The dssolution of ils c:apacity lo reslal 
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that is always mobile and changeable, deprives lha 
WOl1dorœ of lhat formidable instrument of 1'86Ï61an 
ce and of power which was lha (admittadly opprœ 
sive and violent) traditional faC1cry. 
ln particular it overlllml lhal spac:ific ralalionship 
batwNn space and lima, whic:h had baan dafinad 
by lha tradlional asaambly &na, and whic:h permit 
lad lha workars, bolh as indvicbll8 and as a group, 
to waldl, moment by moment, Ille laYal and lha 
variations of lhair own produdiva activity, Ille quan 
tity of phys~ anargy cadad ID Ille pn,duct, and 
thereforv gave lham lha ability ID control lham. On 
the Unaar and rigid 81188111bly lina, all you had ID do 
wu an alemantary calœlalion of lha numbar of 
piaœs lhal had gona dDwn lha &na, ln ordar ID be 
able ID maasul9 instantanaously lha dagraa of 
valorisallon of c:apital, lha l8laliorw of power in lha 
faclDry: one car more in a given unit of lima, maant 
that lha bosses had lha uppar hand; one l8S8 me 
ant a slnlnglhaning of wor1ling-dasa power. An inst 
antaneois càlculalion, made J)Ol&ible by a long 

- worldng- c:1866 training, by a yaars-long familiarity 
wilh Ille factDiy and with a labour procasa Illat was 

ovar lha modal of proâJc:tion inslilulBd by Vallella. 
They made it a principle of organisalion of lhair own 
conftict. Now, howevar, it is management who ma• 
BUn111 lhair own metamorphO&ia agalrwt the aame 
form of worklng-dasa conflict. To change and ovar 
t!Sn ilB principles. Slat1ing from 11181 basic c:harao 
tariatic known as !!!!!!!!!!!!!l· Worllin9- c:1866 autono 
my, lhan, undarstood as the aulDnomy of Ille wor 
ker from capital and fromt ilB cycle (in lha fonn of 
insubordnalion); autonomy from lha market and 
from ilB varialiona (in lha form of Ille indapandanc:e 
of worlcing-clasa atrugglas from lha aconomic con 
junœn); and finaDy autonomy from lha contenlB of 
labour ad from lha procb:t (alianalion).• Now what 
we have la autonomy of capi1al from "llB· worksra, 
from their movamants and rigldtlas (ln lha twin fonn 
of acwancad automalion and linancial abstraction): 
autonomy from disturbancas in damand and from 
the wild mobility of lha market (ln lha form of lhe 
flaxibilisalion of the cycle of production); finaily, 
autonomy from lha product itsalf (lhrough advancad 
diversilicalion and multifunc;tionality of plant). 

constant and immutabla, and which made possible So, autonomy. And one could also add: hegamony. 
an accumulation of knowledga, and of &edmantad A sizaable part of lha innovations bn>ught about in 
axpariance. Now, howavar, with lha spalial diman- thw 1970& had, as one of lhair princ:ipla characteri- 
sion having bacoma alusive and changeable, wilh a slics, that of improving lha anvironmanl ln particu- 
path of lha product having bacoma parmanantaly lar lha interventions concanlratad in the vary aarly 
unstable and unfol8688abla, evan lha possibi6ty of phase took as lhair principal molivalion lha lrans- 
parœiving and cala.1laling lha amount of work-lima formation of the quality of lile ln lha factDry, and 
transformad inlD lha procàld bacomas unsure, and only secondarily lha lassaning of conftlclual p1966u- 
in many -ys unallainable by lha prasent atal8 of re (in lha second phaN lha princial objact was to 
working-dass axpariance. This leads ID an aflediva be lha flaxibilisalion of Ille procb:liva cycle in rala- 
disoriantalion which is, at lha sama lima, an idantity lion ID lha market, and ln lha lhird phase iMovalion 
crisis, a cflSIIOlulion of lhair capac:ity ID axist as a would be conœntralad more spacifically on lha 
colladiva antity in lha lace of a aocial power which product. Thasa intarvanliona relatad ID sagmanlB of 
ia no longer identifiable wilh certainty, no longer the labour cyda charactarisad by a high dagraa of 
maasurabla. The calaJlalion of the produclivity of heallh hazard and unplaasant condliona, whera Ille 
the ayalBm as a whole, unlike lha calculalion of lha ~Ilion damands for slNCtural intarvanliorw had 
p,oduclivity of the lina, which was immaciallllly par- baan strongasL Accorclng 1D an lnquily caniad out 
caivable by one and all, now balongs solaly 1D lha by Prospecta in 1979, Ille molivaliorw for lha in- 
machine. To the computer. The •sciantific organisa- lroduction of robolB W9l8 "Ille a6minalion of hazar- 
tion of work0 ia once again funclioning in Ille same doua wotk" (23%), 'mcntasilg produclivity" (28%), 
one-way fashion Illat it - concaived and davalo- an imprlW9d "conlnll ovar produclion• and a greatar 
pad 1D do. flaxibility of plant (20%), and the "lmp10Y8mant of 
Thus, in lha case of lhe tachnological 18YOlu1ion of quality" (11%). Fur1harmore, out of 28,96' FIAT 
the la18 1970s, W8f8 seaing a repaat of what had aulD workers who W818 involvad in interventions ID 
alraady happanad on the occasion of Ille revoÎution rnodfy lha organisation of work, at laaat 20,584 
of subjedivity in the late 19608, and whic:h seama W8f8 so foUowing the application of pracisa Compa- 
to have bacoma a cflStinctive characlaristic of lhis ny agraamenlB wilh the trada union organisations. 
modal Oie of Ille two powers in struggle tak8s ln olhar words, vir1uaily the 1Dtaiity of imovalion 
ovar, so to spaak, the qualilying characl8rislics of brought about in FIAT in Ille t970s waa as a rasuit 
IIB advarsa,y, revarsaa lham, and makea lham ils of nagolialion and p1m1t bargaining. And aU lhis - 
own. ln lhoae days it waa lha workers who IDOk saan by shop stswards and lrada union leaders 
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Preently the goverrunent is hostile toward them, advising them to stay at home and especially 
not to make applications to foreign countries for support for their orphaned children. However, they 
intend to persist so their children can get access to enough food and an education. They want to be 
respected as women, and they expect to receive the same wages as men for fann tabor, and decent 
education. Of course they oppose the civil patrols in their villages. Each family member is far too 
important to their survival and simply can 't be spared for the patrols. · 

Ruth Sheridan 

As mentioned, more recent articles on Central America will appear ln later issues o[Edtanges. In this issue we 
therefore only p11blish below some brief additional material, complemenling the artide.from the same period as the 
article was wrltten. 

Letter 
"The day after we visited the priest Father Giron he led a march oflndians and workers and 

women who were opposed to the civil patrols in their villages. He was a good friend of the president, 
Vinicio Cerezo, and also apparently had access to money and US support. About 2500 marched in the 
city and he had moneyto pay the bus fare for them ... Sorne in Guatemala don 't trusthim because he tends 
to brag and talce credit for starting many of the popular organizations. Bot, on the other hand, there are 
others who feel he is too important a person to off end and have agreed to work with him. For the time 
being, his leadership of the protest march against civil patrols was an important step since titis system, 
if allowed to continue, will change the Guatemalan highland villages. 

As a priest he tends to be confrontational and charismatic. He certainly is no liberation 
technology. He has a considerable following in his srea in the sou th of Guatemala, and lnote thathemade 
a trip to the US last month speaking before Church groups. 

In Guatemala.there is no civilian rule; the military controls everything and the repression is 
insidious. Peoplemove like automatons; there is little laughter or freeexpression andhardly anyone ever 
has anymoney. A family is fortunate to have one or two working members. Salaries are Iow and inflation 
keeps creeping upwards. The family I lived with in Guatemala City lost a daughter in 1982 when she 
was talcen from the University. Afterward, one of their sons left for the US and adaughter sought asylum 
in Canada... - 

RSS/89 

Amnesty International in the 1989 report entitled "Human Rlghts Violations under the 
Civilian Govemment" ( of Guatemala) noted that there has been "a resurgence in the abductions", 
"disappearances" and "extra-judicial executions in the cities and countryside" which can be traced 
to security forces or forces close to them. Those abducted, "disappeared" and executed include a large 
nmnberofunionists,amongthemJ.R.Pantaleon,amemberofthefamedCocaColaunionSETACwhere 
a world-reknowned sitdown strike occured in the early '80s).ldeas & action, 1989 

Shattered hope: Guatemalan Worken and the Promise of Democncy by James Goldston, 
WestviewPress 1989. 
On July 2nd titis year, Jose Rolando Pantaleon, a member of the STECSA union representing workers 
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UNICEF, the Knights of Malta ( a conservative Catholic group) and Guatemalan health agencies. A 24- 
hour medical and dental clinic will serve about 500000 people. But there is appearently no money to 
improvethellllhealthy,crowdedlivingconditionsorthepovertythatcreatetheillnessesinthefirstplace. 

ESQUINTALA AND NUEVA. CONCEPCION 
Described in the trendy guidebooks as a hot, humid working class city which could easily be 

avoided by heading directly to some coastal beach, Esquintala is one of the agricultural heartlands for 
sugar and bananas. Arriving at the tail end of the cane cutting season after the January strike, we found 
business-as-usual at the refinery, Ingenio El Salto. The cane was transported on large flatbed trucks and 
then fed into overhead grinding equipment A brown, bubbly liquid, the color of molasses, ran off, 
muddying the creek and presumably contaminating the water supply of the surrounding inhabitants. 

. A driver obligingly took us out to the fields in the truck he was going to load, and for a while 
we watched the blackened bundles of sugar cane as they were loaded by forklift onto the truck. When 
we walked away from the blowing dirt to head down the road, we met families and single men who had 
been out cutting cane, all looking dirty and exhausted as they headed home. 

. From Esquintla we went on to Nueva Concepcion to visitFather Andres Giron. We arrived early 
enough for the Saturday night mass attended by folks in the town, and then waited out the larger Sunday 
mass in the local parle visiting with the kids and curious townspeople. In Nueva Concepcion there were 
more ladinos (those who claim Spanish descent) than Mayans. And there was an impressive sprinkling 
of other churches - Mormon, Pentecostal and Protestant. Otherwise it' s a small town where pigs and 
chickens have as much right ofway as bicycles. 

Since 1986 FatherGiron bas taken a leaderslùp role in peasantorganizing, founding the National 
Pro-Land Peasants Association. He received part ofhis education out ofGuatemala, spending about 10 
years in the US; during his stay he became familiar with the non-violent tactics ofLuther King. He bas 
supported mass demonstrations for land refonn, and is now active with CERJ in getting rid of the unfair 
civil patrols. 

He bas political ambitions, hoping to run for president in 1990, and is protected by govemment 
provided plainclothes guards who carry sawed-off shotguns. Also, be appearently bas access to funds 
since be mentioned that be would be paying the bus fare of the peasants so they could take part in the 
demonstration the following day. Several American cars in good condition have been donated by people 
from the US. About 40 seminarians, young boys from othervillages, live with him in the Parochial House 
or nearby. He bas a significant following in his own parish and in the surrounding communities and 
people arrive for Sunday mass by the busload. 

CONAVIGUA 
A new national women's group, CONAVIGUA (Coordinadom Nacional de Viudas de 

Guatemala) surfaced in 1988. Most of the women are either widowed, single mothers or abandoned 
wifes. They first began talking together in the marketplace several years ago about their common 
problems of survival for themselves and their children. The majority go to the large fanns aither in the 
Quiche or on the southem coast to find work and return home every 2 or 3 months. 

At the plantations they are paid less than the men, only Q80 a month. Thousands of women have 
been mped and mistreated. They say "as women we have not been taken into consideration either by 
men, our husbands or the authorities.'' lndigenous women and ladinas are welcome in CONA VIGUA. 
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alike as a vidory, guaranllleing an absolutely constant quaJily, avoids 
This becomes obvio1m whan one looks al FIA rs the neœssily of having men in the cabins .. ." ln this 
own inlBmal documenlB. Among lhe "Va,ying lorms case IDO, lhe rel)l'N«ltalion il only parlially true. 
of thrust" that the Company places at the origin of The truth is thal. alongside the robotisad l8Clions 
its own innova live stra!Bgy, we find, in pricle of pla- lhere il still parallel produclion taklng plaœ in trml- 
œ, "the wortœrs' expectalions ID cany out their lional spray booths, which workera, however, are 
adivi1ies in improved condi1iona and WOlk environ- deprived of lhe negotialing power that they onœ 
ment. or the growing l9fusal ID cany out WOlk which enjoyed. But this cloe8 not remove the tact 18Chnolo- 
is laborious, unpleasant, and risky ID health, and ID gical can present itself here u an objedive removal 
seek out concrelB possiblfities of professional dsYe- of elements of unpleasantness for the worldon:e. 
lopment in the face of an inc:reased leYel of schoo- Furthennore, lhe moving beyand the -mbly Une, 
ling among workera"; "!rade union pressures in lts progressive abo&lion, wm, aftar aD, one of the 
order ID introc:luœ more dynamism lnto the grading stralagic demanda of the labour movement ln the 
strudUre through having the organisalion of WOlk preœdng phase. lt wa one of the charad8rillllc: 
reftect back on skill levels of wonœra•; and, linally, qualifying the ·n- method of making cars• crea- 
"the lcleological thrust by pan of the !rade union mecl up by Bnmo Trenlil1. Now lt il precisely here 
movement, to introc:luœ, via changes ln the WOlk- that FIAT hegemony lies. ln this capacity ID realile 
place in lhe relalion between the factory hieran:hy inœgrally ils own antagonislic projec:t in relalion ID 
and the workels, broader based changes al the the worldon:e by actually buildng inlD lt large signifi- 
level of society .. ." Thus, u regards the LAM, the cant sections of the woriüng-dass programme. ln 
Company slates thal the ·1nvolvement of the organi- the possibility of carryinbg forward a lethal attack on 
sation of work at the level of a change in professio- the working clasa of the 19708, p1'11681'1ting ltself 
nal conlBnlS has been remarkable; the system pre- (and not merely ln -ya that are fi<:llonal and ma- 
sents lhe advantage of freeing m8f.1 from monoto- nipulalllld, but also In some 1181188 true), as the 
nous, repetitive jobs that are devoid of a real pro- realisation of some of ilB basic demanda. Aa ilB 
fessional contact; lhe generic worker is thus repla- significant •conques!". 
ceci wilh a techniclan who is highly specialised ... lt 
is is difficult objec1ively ," FIAT condudes, "to imagi- We leam from "FIAT lllustrated" in Sep1Bmber 1989 
ne in a technology of engine-assembly a quality of that •an important initiative has been taken joindy by 
lite that could be bellBr ln overaD terms than what the M'uafiori Press Shop and the Mirafiori Body 
has been carried out in the plant ln the question." Shop. ln order to improve quality and in order ID 
Some years aflBr lhe Inauguration of this new plant, salisfy our customera' demands and needs, the 
much of this has been revealed as being unlnie, as Qualily Circles from the Mirafiori Press Shops will 
is shown by the Mecx:anica factoly counal; in reali- cany out a series of visilS to the Sheet Metal de- 
l)', aftar lhe first period of operation, when high partment in the Mirafiori Body Shop." The official 
productive standards were achiewd, the relations Company magazine continues: "There are in tact 
between man and machine were reprocllced, and difficulties ln supplying pressings" that are suitable 
the new professionalilies have been revealed as for immedate use in the assembllng of car bodes. 
being far less crealive and rich ln contant This is The vlsists, which wiO be led by the people respon- 
œrtainly the case. But what counlB il the tact that, sible for the manufacture of body stamplngs, are 
at the moment when lhe LAM was being thought lntended ID bring the •supplie!" closer tD the "user" 
up, planned for, and set ln motion, the !rade union downstream, inaugunlling a dialogue ln order ID 
organisalion wa ldeologically and technologicalfy bring about an inœgration of the two funcllona." 
involved ln it; it underslDOd it as a success, aibeit (Nota) "ln the same conl8xt, we leam Illat in the 
partial, for 118 own stral8gy of demanda. ln some lancia plant al Ch~. the "Filo Oiretm" group 
ways, lt wu seën as an element of "Workenl' po- set up by Luigi del Pono, haa contrlbulsd ID a sol~ 
wer". lion that had crapped up on the OucalD modal: the 
Slmilar consldaralions apply ln the case of robotisa- bl9aklng of the sheet s!NI, cllring the stamplng 
lion in the. Paint Shop. Aa the FIAT document sta- JIIOC8II, al the point al which the petrol tank filler il 
tes, "the most reœnt paint spray booths have racfi- aaemblecl. • And that, "the 'Sorgenta' Quallty Clrde, 
cally mocifled lhe WOlk environment, improving it ID set up by Nlcola Cuallrominl, has sorlBd out and 
levais that would have been unthinkable only a few resolved the dfflculties creal8d by the petrol filler for 
yea,s ago ... The presenœ of robots ln the Pailt the Delta modal." (NolBJ 
Shop at Tennofi, Rivalta and Cassino, as well as For several years now, thol.Banda of FIAT employe- 
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as have been staying bacl( ln the fac1Dry at lha and 
of lha shifl, voluntarily, and wilhout any axira pay, in 
ordar ID ciscusa with lha foraman the innovations 
most likely ID improve the procllct. They draw up 
sdlalœs, lhay put forward propœala whic:h somali 
mes lhay - taJcen up, lhay compaàt wilh ead1 
olhar for prizes, such as a rado ilann cloc:k, a trip 
to anolhar FIAT plant, an alec:lric drill. •• • [Not&) 
Thau ara lha "Quality Clrdel". a Japanase Inven 
tion (thera ara about a million of them in Japan, 
involving ovar 1 O mi Dion workera), which spraad 
rapidy in lha Unitad Stal8s (CUITllnlly thay axist in 
80% of big companies) and whic:h, at lha atart of 
lha 1980s, also 1DOk root in FIAT. ln Saptambar 
1983 lha c:o-dreclor of FIAT Auto, RuggillRI Ferre 
ro, statild, in his prasenlalion of lhe inilialive: •1 
woul$f fike ID axpn111& a wish that the Qualily Cin:188 
ara going to become a phllosophy of &18, and Illat 
one day IDmorrow lhe whola of our Company will 
bacome one graat big Cluality Cin:le. • [Not&) His 
wish has not been èomplat&ly brought ID fruilion. 
But at 1ha same lime lhat il has fallan in ID a voici, 
as on.a might have expec:1Bd in a company where, 
for more lhan a decada, the word 0collaboration• 

moming from lha countryaida wilh a rabbit, or a 
chicksn, or a bollla of wine, in ex.change b' a job 
•off &na•, for a &ghmr job. So one ahould not be 
aurprised if the old forma of captatio benewlentiaa. 
which continued ID ellilt benNlh lhe IUlface of lhe 
conftict, ndrl re-emer;e, in a sort of "long IBml", in a 
fOffll lhat is ralionalisecl and IBdlnocraticaHy mat 
ched ID our limea, wilh lhoae two houra nmder8d up 
to lhe "Image• of the Compm,y. Or perhape it 18 raal 
consamus.An acœptanceof lhe Company~ 
ment as an exclusive vital wortd; of the Company'& 
idantity as one'a own iclantity, aflar the hardfought 
n- of the dafaat haa cancellacf out all all8maliv88. 
Or perhapa, again, an unaaliafled and clvenacf in 
stance of participation; a rasiclue of unaxprasaed 
c:realivity, which is no longer elq)l9SSi)le in lhe 
cuaUomary forma of collective action and solidarity, 
which il now en11Us18d ID individual initiative and to 
compatilion. The fi1111 lime I askad PiallO Peroai 
about lhia phanomenon, ha IDld me: "Vou have no 
ldaa haw much naecl and capacity far c:relllion thera 
la arnong FIAT workars, aven among lha moat d& 
skiUad, arnong lhœe who you would lhink only 
know haw ID - in bolla. There was one old 

was sean as lhe naxt best lhing ID "119ach81}"'. worlœr, in my 118dion, who, wortdng in his Irae lime, 
Silantly, lhe Ouality Circ:lea hava baen spreadng. At in his shed, built a propar piano. A complet& piano. 
lha p19S811t ,movment lhay number about 450. They He made every pa,t of it, from lhe keys, ID lhe 
hava names blœ "Vanguard", 0Da111rmina1ion '89", 11ring1, ID lha padals_. Anolher aculplB in 11881. 
"Archimades", ·oïoganas•, "Falcon", "Tachnology Thera ara people who make lit1le modal cars, baller 
2000" ••• And lhay involve more lhan 5,000 workars. lhan Giugiaro make. They will never ever rasign 
Their philo&ophy is simple. ln a marllet that is baco- themsalvea ID the assembly lina. They have ID find 
ming inc:reasingly insecura, quality is taJcen on an aclivily inlD which ID put B0111elhing of themsel- 
boan:I as lha principal c:rit&rion for guarantaaing V88. Up unlil a short while ago, lha struggla absor· 
salea, and lhe intanlion is ID improva the anlira beef a lot of Cl9ativily. But now ••• aven that is being 
oparatlonal proœss of lha faCIDry, wilh a viaw to taJcen by lha employer.• 
mllllimi&ing il, baginning from management of the Wondng-dass innovation in wolk procacilraa, in 
worklorœ and lha Ublisalion of its c:raativa contribu- their own instruments of labour, haa always axist&d. 
lions. Each Qualily Cin:le is made up of a small Noboctf knows belllar lhan lha workar what would 
group of people • from 5 ID 10, employed on similar be lha most rapid and efficacious W1ff ID carry out 
jobs (in olhar words, a "homoganous• group·) • who an oparalion. And lhara ara whole serias of &Ille 
meet regularly in order ID "improve the quality of gadgets ...... which ara made spontaneously wilh 
products and lha service providad by the Company makeshift means and usad in order ID sirnplify and 
[ ... ) ID suggast solutions IO existing problams in lheir spaed up lhe job. Until very ,_.11y U- consitu- 
own lll9IIS of work, and in&ofar as thay ralat& ID 18d a sort of "hicldan sc:ience" of work, uaed in ordar 
quality, produclivity and concfrtions of work, [ ••. ) ID 1D gain Irae lima in lha faclory, far from lhe prying cra• an atmoaphare of truBI and of mutual ra- ayaa of lha lima and motion offlœ, balow lhe lh198- 
spact. and to davalop the undanltanc:ing and profaa- hold of visibilily of the lllld!nic:iMa of the acianlific 
sionality of its mambe111.• (Nol&) organiaalion of work. now, lha IIOY8lty lias in the 
Il il le8B simple ID axplain lha raasons for lheir tact thal in the environment of the "alralllgy of the 
l8lalive succeas. Or at laast for lheir presenœ. la it smile", rna,agement 18 naw taklng aa:ount of this 
fear? Subordination? When airs saicf and clone, lhis submergad knowladge, of which, up unlil a fN 
is lha faclDry in which, for decadas, prior ID lhe Hot yeara ago, one could not 8V8II talk. it ha& corne out 
Autumn, it waa cuslDmary ID butt&r up lha foraman of the tarrain of daviant behavlou111 (ln soma instan- 
with p1968nll, wilh WOIMIS arriving on Monday ces sabotage, even) in order ID become a potantial 
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the military strength of the anny and its intelligence capability, civil 
patrollersnowoutnumbertheannyof30000. Themilitary spreads the 
myth that the patrols are voluntary, even demanded by the villagers 
to protect them from guerilla annies, but CERJ points out that the 
forced patrol duty violates Article 34 of the constitution which 
specifically prohibits it, as well as Articles 66- 70 that address the 
cultural and ethnie rights oflndian communities. 

Men from 14 to 60 years old must serve as patrollers. Shifts 
vary from village to village but they average from 12 to 24 hours every 
10 days. Those who must Jeave the area to find work elsewhere have 
to replace themselves in the patrols. Only doctors are exempt. 

There are many abuses in the system. Often the patrollers are 
not given guns; they head up the detail with the soldiers and serve to 
draw fire ifthere are any guerilla bands in the area. 

And, more time is required of the patrollers since they must SH the Real Guatemala. 
attend govemment rallies to listen to ideological talks, and physical AQen<y Toura ,._...,_ va 

training on Sunday. Of course this rigorous schedule interferes with their ability to perf onn paid work; 
moreover it bas altered the communal nature of village life, turning it into a nightrnare of spying, 
brainwashing and keeping tabs on who cornes and goes in the area. 

So far 75 villages have rejected patrol duty. The organizing efforts of CERJ have been most 
successful in the departments of Quiche, Totonicopan and Solola. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER 
BANANA REPUBLIC 

MEXQUITAL 
In Mexquital, a barrio on the outskirtsofGuatemala City created afterthe acute housingshortage 

following the 1976 earthquake, we saw adequate low cost housing with water, sewerage and electricity, 
alongside an asentamiento or squatters' colony where srnall shacks were built ofscrap wood with tin 
roofs, lined up together in rows. Named Esperanza (Hope), the colony already bas 11000 inhabitants, 
some ofwhom arrived 5 years ago. 

Fora long timethe govenunentrefused torecognizetheexistenceofthe squatters, but was forced 
to do so during a typhoid epidemic that was killing the children. When the coffin of a bebywho died was 
placed on the steps of the National Palace, the govenunent had to provide minimal services, but there 
are still only 11 water taps for the 11000 inhabitants of Esperanza. Each family has a tum at the tap 
throughout the day and nigth. Iftheymiss their assigned tum they must buy water from a truck that coms 
by. 

Sewage runs in open ditches in an area that is hot and dusly. Public schools operate in slùfts 
because of the overcrowding; however, many families can't afford to send their kids because they don't 
have enough money to pay for clothes and books. 

The Catholic Church, with the help of Canadian and Guatemalan doctors, operates a health 
clinic for women and cfüldren that stresses health care maintenance as well as taking care ofphysical 
ailments. Sistersalso conductclasses in reading for adults on Saturclay, which unfortunately are sparsely 
attended because the people work long hours and are too exhausted to participate. 

On Feb. 24th the govemment annomtced the opening of a new medical facility which will serve 
Mexquital and another communily, Villalobos, under a program involving Doctors Without Borders, 
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is not being paid And conditions for migratory workers have not improved. Brought in trucks from the 
Highlands, the workers are treated like slave labor. Promises of adequate food and housing are ignored, 
so the worlcers live in open air unsanitory shelters. and buy their own food. To be sure they'll tolerate 
these miserable conditions, the employers holds their identity cards so they can 't leave. They must also 
provide their own work tools; in addition they are cheated at the scales when the coffee, cotton or sugar 
isweighed. 

The strike was broken because of the intervention of the military. The govenunent, claiming a 
need to ''protect'' the cane fields and sugarmills, sent several squads of riot police to the area, equipped 
with tear gasand gasmasks. Laterworkers who lived in company bouses were evicted, while otherswere 
hustled off on buses back to their villages in the Highlands. The militarisation in Esquintla and other 
areas on the southern coast of Guatemala was intense. 

Uiûortunately ladino workersand thosewho had betterjobs didnot join the strikeand the morale 
of the strikers could not be maintained in the face of their legitimate fear of violence. This was also 
reflected in the lowtwnout in the Guatemala Citymarchoftheagricultural worlcers. Yet, the discussions 
between UASP and the growers' association are continuing. The worlcers are demanding increased 
wages, pay for working on Sunday, food rations, and company-provided tools with which to worlc. 

GAMDEMO 
GAM, the mutual support group, was organised in 1984. Members meet one another in their 

search for infonnation about family members who bas disappeared. Since then their membership and 
intemat;ional credibility as an organisation has increased. 

Unfortunately, however, noone bas been able to find out what happened to their loved ones, nor 
have any of the military been required to answer for their crimes. Efforts to involve the United Nations 
have resulted in futile statements absolving Guatemala ofhuman rights violence merely because they're 
now on the road to democracy. The govenunent reiterates that the people who disappeared left oftheir 
own volition to go elsewhere, or joined the guerilla annies. 

Today, despite assassinations and threats against GAM members, demonstrations continue 
regularly in front of the National Palace. Men and women hold pictures oftheir loved ones and call on 
the president and military to investigate the assassinations they have documented. Between January and 
November 1988 GAM has recorded 492 assassinations and 186 kidnappings. 

DEMO AGAINST CIVIL PATROLS 
The third and most impressive demonstration, initiated by CERJ against the self-défense civil 

patrol system (PAC) was headed by Father Andres Giron ofNueva Conception. More than 2500 Mayan 
lndians came from their villages to Guatemala City, along with others in labor unions who supported 
the action They marched to the National Palace and then to the parliament to demand an end to the civil 
defence patrols. Although the Mayans in their traditional dress added color to the demonstration, the 
poverty of these indigenous people could not be concealed. Many were barefoot and exhausted at the 
end of the tiring march. Women released the infants from the wrappings on their backs and fed them. 
After a short rest, with their energy somehow restored, ail cried out, in unison, against the oppressive 
forced labor given in the civil patrols. 

The patrols began in 1982 with president Rios Montt's "beans and bulletts" program. There 
were 25000 participating then; nowthere are a million. Created as a counterinsurgency force to increase 
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rasourœ. And lhla IDO ia "hegemony•. The press 
office of the FIAT molDr company, using an unfami 
liar language, saya: "But haw can we not taka ao 
caunt of working-<:lasa experienœ? Not only expe 
riuence, but Biao the imaginalion and elaboralion of 
people who for yeB1B have woctcad al the lut Unk of 
the chain. A contribution of lhia worlœr who, in an 
informai Wiltf, modliea lhe 1DOla lhat 818 given ID 
him in ordar ID lmpnMt the job, in olhw worda the 
product and the quality of hla work, of hia lifa, - 
cauld aay lhat il la fundamenlally imponant for us ID 
recogniae il, and ta l9W8td il.• 

But the "Ouality Circles" 818 not the only measlll8 
of Company hegemony. There are Biao 100,000 
active FlAT's employees, and the 25,000 pensio 
n8111, entided ID membership of CEDAS, which 
givœ lhem the right of acœss ID the Company'& 
spor1ing lacililiœ; lh118 are the something like 
30,000 wortcers who every year take part in the 
aclividœ promollld by the FIAT 1'8C1'8alion, sporlll 
and cultural acliviliœ œmmitlae; the 50,000 people 
who, in reœnt years, have taken part in the "Family 
Days•, the open days which the Company organi 
ses in each plant so lhat FIAT workers can offer 
lheir own famDy the &ight of the place where lhey 
work; the 400,000 visits ID FIAT swimming pools by 
employ888 and their familles; the 6,000" child1'811 
who 818 sent Bay every summer ID the chain of 
FIAT holiday camps, undar a practice lhat was 
inaugurallld by Valletta, and which has been revi 
ved reœnlly. 
And there 818 alao, above all, the 86,000 FIAT 
employ888 who hold shares in the Company. A first 
sœp in lhla dreclion waa IBken in 1984, when ilwas 
decided ID aller 6,200,000 ordnary ah81'88 ID middle 
and senoir management, at reduœd priœs: This 
waa the Company'& wr, of rewanf111g lh088 who 
man:hed ln lhe "Man:h of the Foremen• on 14 Oct 
ober 1980. One wr, of oonfinnlng and consolidating 
the loyalty pact lhat waa struck on lhat oocasion. 
Thir1118n lhouaand of !hem IOok up the option of lhla 
fragment of awnership. Then, inSepœmber t986, 
the offer was further eXl8ndad ta the maaa of em 
ployees: 22,500,000 •hanta. whic:h W8l'8 no longer 
"ordnary" but "savinga" shares (ln olher worda, wilh 
no voting righls), ID a value of 5,000 Ire each: a 
capital of more that 112 billon lire, acquired by 
65,000 .FIAT workers cumtnlly in lhe plants, and by 
8,000 pensionerB, who, from that moement on, 
bec:ame panicipanlll, albeit only ID a minimal œ 
gl'88, in the for1un88 of the Company. Atrd who 
gambled a part of their awn savings (on average 
1750 each)· on ilB future. 

Of a,un;e, lhis is not the only face of FIAT in the 
t 9808. Behind the lacade of consensus lhere is 
also anolhw FIAT, which is lesa reassuring. Ilia 
1868 visible. Il has a strange, imperaonal name: 
UPA (unità di proa.1zione acœaaorislica - aoœaaory 
production unilB) but in the language of the working 
claas lhere are more fami&ar 1111nns for it "banish 
ment seclion", "ghetlD", "dscriminalion", "isolation". 
Gad Lemw, one of the faw ltalian joumalislB not ta 
have been pacified by the ~ appearanœ of 
the "FIAT miracle" has refen8d ta il aa a ·court of 
mira:les". And he desaibed il, ln hia book 21!:!!!!l. 
("Workera") (Nota), which la a harsh indctment of 
present condtlons in the lat:IDry, wilh al IIB auda 
charactaristica: "The lame and the aippled, the 
mutilalad, lhe heatt-attadl victims and polio suff&. 
rera wilh over-latge bodiea on akeletal legs•, (Noœ) 
the daaf, the dumb, lhe handcapped, aD thrown 
togelhw wilh pililesa selec:tion, in a shared life wilh 
ex- militant shop sœwarda, wilh lhose who are slill 
left of the great anny of redundant wort<ers. 
ln the Turin area lhere 818 live officiaDy recognised 
UPA: the Robassomero plant, opened in 1985, wilh 
320 workera (40% women); the via Biscaretli plant, 
opened in November t986, wilh 360 employ881 
(40% women); the planll in via Orbaasano (t70 
worbrs) and Bruina (85 workars); and Ricambi al 
Airaaca (298 people, 30% women), ail of which 
were inaugural8d alter 1986. (Note) Old warehou 
ses, disused workshops, not even belonging to 
FIAT, but 1'81118d in haaœ, aa if ID highlight the apu 
rious charactar of lhese operatlons, on the "periph& 
ry of the Empire". From the FIAT point of view, lhey 
represent the puUinl>"into-effac:t of the agl'88ment of 
OctDber t 983, in whic:h lhey undertDok ID "re- insen 
a quota of workara in a auita.ble working environ 
ment. where nec:essary in spedally oonstnJdBd 
units", a son of "final solution" of the problem of the 
laid-off workers. They galhw up all lhe "undasir 
ables", many of !hem dsabled and lnjured, • lhose 
whom FIAT would have baen expecllld ta maintain 
ln the period of big growlh, on the baais of agree 
ment& goveming "obligamry hiringa"; the old wor 
kera, tDo wom out and damaged by work on the llne 
ta have a proper pi- in the .- faclOly of quality 
and coneenaus; and the old vanguarda of the alnlg 
gle, now greying and demonlliaed. 
According ta a .-nt opinion poU, it appears lhat 
64% of them have fflOl9 than 18 y8111'8' senrice wilh 
lhe Company; 25% _.. braught loto the faclory 
undar the "oblgalOly hiring system•; 93% of the 
othenl ere invalidad in FIAT prior ID 1980. Trade 
union membership runa at about 55% (a far higher 
percenlllg8 than in lhe produclion piani& lhemael- 
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ves). Flfty-two par cent of those who raplied to the 
questionnaire faal lhat lhey W9l'8 destined for the 
UPA because of their invalidty; 25% because of 
their 1rade union IIC1ivities; 62% atate lhat lhey hacl 
baan off&rad money ID leave; 80% laid lhat lhey 
were deeply unhappy wllh thelr wortdng conditions. 
[Nolll) But their voiœ remaina unheard. 
They are, and remain, the other faœ of FIAT. The 
face lhat must ramaln hlddan. The face which il not 
ahown ID esl88m8d viailrn. Whic:h, at best. ia hasti 
ly llquidallld as lhe "necessary priœ to be pald for 
prog191111•. But which, perhapa in lhe machina lions 

of managerial psydlology has a apacific role, be 
cause lhat now nlllià:Jal nucleus of marginalilled, 
hancicappad and derellct WOlkera, lhat lhouaand or 
ao~ vidima panned up at lhe margina of lhe moat 
gigantic concentration of indue trial power in haly, 
has a aymbollc value. lt representl lhe unpityïng• 
allegory of the noiay years of the 1970&; lhe image, 
defonned, as in wery cruel rite, wi1h which lhe 
vic1Dra of the 1980s now like to rapraaent, aftar 1he 
•great faar", what il il lhat remains of the preœcllng 
decade. 

End 1989 

FIAT-ARBEITERKÂMPFE IN TURIN 1974-80 
This oldpamphlet pttblished by a Germanfriend is availablefrom Echanges. It conslsts matnly oftranslations imo 
German of articles [rom journals like Collegamenti and Primo Maggio and has the following chapters: -Workers 
stntggles in Turin 1974-78-Characterlstics ofrecent struggles -What has become of the workers' subjecttvity; 
analysis of the struggles at FIAT in 1980-Crisis of the system and of the capitalist parties ~A dangerous manoeuvre, 
on the subversive character of manipulations [rom the F7AT management ln the last yeEirs. 
Some of this material is relevant as a background to the article "FIAT afler FIAT", for example the chapter 
'Characteristics of recent struggles · (a summary can be f 'ound in Echanges no.21 ). 

CLASS STRUGGLE IN ITALY 

Collegamenti Wobbly, a journal published by Jtaian comrades, has often been refered to in 
Echanges, but there has se/dom been anyarticlesby thecomrades in our English edition. Part/y 
for this reason, but of course a/so because the articles are interesling in themselves, we publish 
two articles below byCollegamenli comradeswritten end o/91/beginning o/92 and available 
in English. We have more recent material on Italy- about autumn '92 '<available and thiswi/1 
follow in another issue. 
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GUATEMALA 

THE OTHER GUATEMALA 
(This articlewas written in 1989 byanAmericancomrade who has travel/ed extensively in Central 

America. Jt was published in Central America Update - the bulletin of ACAI.À (Alaskans Concemed 
About Latin America). Jt 011ght to have been published in Echanges a long time ago, so even if it 's not 
recent we publish' Il a'!)'Way, prlor to some more recent material by the same comrade about Central 
America inforthcoming issues of Echanges. The article is in 011r opinion a very good eyewuness report 
[rom a visit to Guatemala, catching the living conditions and concems of ordinarypeople. In this respect 
little has changed since the article was written; there ts still increastng violence, a military Iron grip on 
the development and 'basic human rights' are violated on a large scale every day. 

TheACAL.4 bttlletin is still pttblished under the name Central America and Middle Eut Update, 
and the address is ACAL4. 3605 Arctic Blvd., # J 515, Anchorage, AK 99503, USA). 

During my four week stay in Guatemala City I had the privilege offinding "the other Guatemala", the 
Guatemala ofworkers, peasants, Mayans and ladinos who have the courage to protest the repression, 
misery and poverty that is their reality. Fear, oppression and control penneate life in this socalled 
developing democracy. Mass demonstrations are often tense and noone lingers afterward for fear of 
being singled out by the police for reprisais. People wlùsper in their houses so as not to be overheard 
by their neigbors; on buses the music blares so there is hardly any conversation and very little 
spontaneous laughter, 

This account is based on three significant demonstrations in the city, a visit to a govennnent 
housing project at Mexquital, and a meeting with CONA VIGUA, a women's group that wants to 
improve their lives and the lives oftheir children. Before leaving Guatemala, I spent a weekend in 
Esquintla and Nueva Concepcion on the southem coast, the heartland of the banana and sugar 
plantations. 

DEMO IN SUPPORT OF SEASONAL WORKERS 
The first demonstration was in support of the demand of seasonal worlcers in coffee, cotton and 

sugar plantations for a wage of Q 10 ($3, 70) a day. Sponsored by UASP, an organisation of trade unions 
and people's action groups that includes CUC (Campesino Unity Committee ), GAM (Mutual Support 
Group of Parents and Relatives of the Disappeared), CERJ (Council of Ethnie Communities) and 
CONA VIGUA (widows and orphans) and several trade unions, about 200 participated. The march 
proceeded to the National Palace, slowing down traffic. Leaflets were distributed as the chant Alerta 
aroused the attention of passers-by, and the familiar slogan "el pueblo 11nido -jamâs serâ vencido" was 
repeated frequently, along with a newone for me, ''11n pueblo con hombre es 1111 pueblo sin paz'' (a 
hungry people is a people witho11t peace). 

The January strike of 50.000 seasonal agricultural worlcers on coffee, cotton and sugar 
plantations on the coast almost reached the proportions of the historie sugar can cutters strike of 1980. 
That strike resulted in a minimwn wage ofQ3,20. Now eight years Iater, the legally agreed upon rate 
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brings a reapparition oftuberculosis mainly in the black ghettos and see in that a sign of the 
decadence of the system: Last year 25,700 TB cases were reported with the highest numbers 
in poor districts with large numbers ofblack and hispanic migrant workers populations. These 
subwbsarebeingengulfedby aspreadingurbanismthat bringwithitall theproblemsof modem 
American cities, including congestion, growing crime, fleeing industry, unemployment, 
fiscallybankruptcountyand municipal govemments, educationcutsanddangerouslyincreasing 
health problems. Workers Vanguard (no.537, 25/10/91) brings the article' 'Harlem Hospital 
Workers Protest Life-Threatening Cutbacks" and Labor Notes (2/92) "Are Nurses the Next 
Endangered Species": Hospitals press for less ski lied lower paid personnel. In These Times 
(29/1/92) writes about "Competing measures lead to escalating health costs": From '80 to '88, 
the average American 's out-of-pocket health care expenditure increased 175%. 

· The 11/1/91 issue of The People gave some infonnation on the increase of mental 
diseàses and of the 'horror stories' inside the psychiatrie hospitals. Among the consequences 
we are talking about in these notes, we can also consider the tension inside the university 
camP.uses.News&Letters(4/9l)underlinesthattheincreaseofrapesonthecampuses''reveals 
need for new human relations". ''We only need to look at ourselves and the women around us 
to know that the horrendous statistics that one out of every four US woman will be raped in ber 
lifetime is a reality for every woman The fact that rape in the last decade bas grown four times 
as much as the national crime rate " The article gives some examples of the degrading of the 
'Woman/ManRelationship' -women always beingtbevictimand most of the timethe juryfind 
the rapist not guilty- one fourth of the boys and one fifth of the girls said it was OK for a man 
to enforce sex with a woman if he had spent more than $1 O on her. "This becomes even more 
clear when the victim is a black woman ... the rape of a white woman resulted in an average 
sentence of 10 years, of a black woman just 2 years and of a Latino woman 5 years. '' 

Fb 
Workers struggles in the US are daily and widespread, often with an amazing level of 

strikers' detennination, solidarityand violence. By the media ail of thisis reported very scattered 
or not reported at all. And events like the Los Angeles riots are only the tip of the iceberg. 

Anotherissue of Echanges will contain the second part of these notes about the US, 
and othermaterial, amongstother things about: • Actions ofNew York transport workers-Los 
Angeles dockers - Pittston miners - Lukens Steel Co. workers - Greyhound bus workers - 
Ravenswood Aluminium workers - El Paso gannent workers - Caterpillar strike -Eastern 
Airlines * 1992 General MotorsLordstown strike • Actions and situation in the rail industry after 
the 1991 strike*Letters from American comrades *The 'refonn' of the Teamsters union 
*ReviewsofthebooksBenHamper: Rivethëad- Talesfrom theAssembly Line-SylvieDenevuel 
CharlesReeve: Voyageurs au bord d'une Amérique en crise -Martin Sprouse: Sabotage in the 
American Workp/ace. 
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THE CODAS. ITALY 19~: 
A NEW RANK AND FILE MOVEMENT 

This Echanges pamphlet descnbes the period in which the socalled 'COBAS' in Italy sprung 
up - a period which also saw the emergence of 'coordinating committees' in France. The 
COBAS howeverwasan attemptata far largerscale ofautonomous struggleorganisation. This 
very well documented pamphlet - one of the few and one of the best in the English language 
-tries to picture and explain their ups and downs and their relation to the economical, political 
and social structures. The pamphlet gives a lot ofinfonnation about many aspects of the article 
on class struggle in the public sector in Italy. 

What' s happeningwith the alternative structures in Italy isclifficultto followand wewould have 
wanted to have an updated version of the pamphlet, but this project bas not yet materialised. 

CLASS STRUGGLE IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR IN ITALY 

ca!]jtale & lavoro 

1 Public services in Italy have, over the last decades, undergone a twofold and contradictory 
process. On the one band, the demand for a social wage in the fonn of services to the public bas 
grown strongly: medical assistance in the context of the population' s higher average age, more 
extensive schooling to the degree of 90% secondary students in the Northern cities, etc. At the 
sametime thedemandfora higherqualityof theseservices bas grown, aqualityopposed totheir 
hastened, clientelistically managedand delayeddevelopment Ontheother band, there bas been 
pressure to "rationalize" services, to eut down on public spending, to reduce proletarian 
pressure on public spending. A classical example bas been the introduction of "tickets" for 
medical visits and analyses to raise more money and, most importantly, to hait the explosion 
of demands upon services. The 1989 workers' strikes were the weak (in the long run) but 
important answer of large working class sectors to this kind of operation. 

2 These processes have broughtabout significant changes fortheworkforceof thepublic sector. 
Already in the 1970s there had been important struggles of precarious school teachers, hospital 
workers, transport workers etc. In the 1970s' surge offactory struggles demands were made 
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upon wages, equality, and the removal of the hierarchical structures ofworkitself. Public sector 
struggles were facing a direct counterpart, the system of parties and unions, structurally softer 
than industrial capital, and therefore the wdrkf orce 's self organization and a "soft" handli ng 
of the conflict ( sometimes even patronage) have been significantly interwoven with one another. 
Also, the miracles of theinfonnatic "révolution" notwithstanding, service work has turned out 
to be lesseasy to rationalize than industrial work, in spite of the fantasies ofsome sectors of the 
CGIL union federation, and consequently work has remained remarkably ''porous''. 

3 In the mid 1980s, capital made another attempt to rationalize. Contractual wage rises were 
restricted, or capital tried to restrict them, to productivity rises and growing efficiency. Even the 
wages of public sector employees were considered an economic factor to be subjected to severe 
cuts. To give one, but important, example: school teachers' wages went down 15% between 
1978 and 1985. Workers' relative passivity in politics and in the unions after their active 
opposition to the 1983/84 dismantling of the 'scala mobile' (theautomatic adjustment of wages 
to the Ievel of inflation), the umpteenth crisis of the Left, national capital 's general necessities 
of rigor - this made government, bosses and unions try a jump towards a more effective 
management of the public sector. Massive state subsidies to private enterprises and to the 
powerful professional associations, the corruption of the party system etc. left little credibility 
to the ''rigorous'' intentions displayed by the govemment, but ideologically the operation was 
quite simple: Public dependants, a patronized stratum, were to go back to industrial discipline. 
Post-stalinist workerism and neoliberal industrialism embarked on this noble enterprise hand 
in hand. 

4 Public sector workers' response was the COBAS (grassroots committees) movement. This 
wasnota unitaryexperience, itdid not evolve in ail publicworksectors, ittookondifferentfonns 
etc., but there has no doubt been a "cobas effect". School workers, temporarily freed of union 
mediation, began to fight, railway machinists did the same in a more sectorial form, a plethora 
of experiences developed rapidly. This experience is well known, and I wouldjust like to recall 
how international some of its dynamics were. The bosses and the party system had to pull back 
temporarily and to agree to quite considerable wage rises. In the meantime and in perfect 
hannony with the unions they acted on the general legal side. Union legislation has been 
radically modified and assimilated to thatof other developed capitalist countries. Union statutes 
about strike self-regulation that have proved ineffective have been replaced by a regulation by 
Iaw of social conflict in the public sector, increasingly there have been real and efficient 
sanctions against illegal strikes. The blocking of the grading conferences of the 1991/92 school 
year organized rather poorly by the school grassroots committees, are now being paid for with 
fines of more than a million lire per capita. Government, bosses and unions, better equipped 
on this terrain, are now regaining the offensive they had lost in 1985. 
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nations still play an 
important role and 
arestill afocal point 
in the conflicts 
betweencompeting 
capitalist groups. 
But the capitalist 
system' s inherent 
compulsion to 
export, topenetrate 
other markets, and 
to take advantage 
of the lowest 

~ ~,,. 1 possible production 
costs has created a 

global world economy which makes it difficult toprotect orto favourone capitalistsector without 
hanning another one. 

The consequences of the fai !ure of this global economical system are evident and pages 
would be needed only to number them. Only some examples from US leftwingjournals can be 
quoted here: 

News & Letters (3/91) describes the widespread wave of redundancies. Labor Notes 
(2/92) - "Executives get Parachutes; Workers Free Fall" - examines the case of the airline 
company PanAm where the managers got many benefits when most of the workerswere sacked 
with nothing; many PanAm workers smelled an odor offinancial manipulation remiscent of 
what happened with Eastern Airlines and the gangster Lorenzo. The People (28/12/91) tells 
the same story and the 'sad Christmas for PanAm workers'. The same issue explains how the 
'Saturn' programme (see Echanges no. 48, p.7), build up by General Motors to match the 
performances of the Japanase car facto ries, brings many sacrifices from the workers. The same 
paper (25/1/92) underlines what we could have guessed that 'the benevolence of the Japanese 
capitalists is a myth'. A Workers Vanguard article with the title "The employment massacre 
at General Motors'' present this situation in the car industry as the ''bankruptcy of American 
capitalism". 

The consequences of this economic transformations and crisis are not only seen at the 
factory level, but in the general aggravation of the conditions of life, particularly amongst the 
black and latin American people: 

The People (11/1/91) states that "the massive redundancies goes on" and that the 
richest are becoming richer and the poorest poorer; in another issue (22/2/92 - "Forbes' 
Bankrupt 'Defence' of 400 richest Americans") they give a list of the 400 richest Americans 
who possessed most of the American wealth and mie the economic system. The People again 
(25/l/92 - "Résurgence ofTuberculosis Sign ofDecaying System") explains how the poverty 
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The San Francisco Chronicle (28/1/92) gives the comparative labor costs in US and 
other counbies. Much ofEurope has higher labor costs than the US and Japan 's are only a little 
cheaper than America 's. The average cost for an'hour of manufacturing tabor in the US was 
$14. 77 in 1990. That figure includes wages, vacations, social insurance contributions and other 
benefits. In Gennany, the figure was $21.53. Such European nations as Nonvay, France, 
Sweden, Switserland, the Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium and Italy ail surpassed the US costs. 
Canada weighed in at $ 16.02. Mexico, the third country in the prposed North Arnerican Free 
Trade Agreement stood atjust $1.80 in hourly labor costs. That discrepancy helps explain 
anxiety over the chance that the free trade zone will bring about the loss of good-paying 
manufacturingjobs in Mexico. (On this last subject of transfering US factories to Mexico, see 
Echanges no.64.) 

· A great nurnber of articles in the US papers tell us the consequences of these changes: 
redundancies, Iower wages and increase of the rate of exploitation. Worken V anguard (no. 
541, 27 /12/91) saw these consequences for two decades of wages getting lower and lower, but 
insist on the évident fact that theworkers from Latin America fonn a new force for the workers 
struggles. In These Times (22/1/92) - "Can Detroit overcome it's carsickness?" - hies to 
analyse ifDetroit can overcome the car crisis: Japanese investments have completely changed 
theworkingorganisationand displacemany Americanjobs withoperations that contribute little 
to the prosperity of the US economy (disappearance of 150.000 jobs). The same paper had 
alreacly looked ( 6/11/91) at if USA were economically strong enough to prevent the destruction 
of its auto industry. 

More specifically another issue of In These Times (8/10/91) considers the huge deficit 
of the Arnerican banks to saythat the previous Bush medicine for the banks was really very bad. 
The Nation (16/9/91) in thewell-docurnented article "Time to Stop Bailing Out the Banks" 
examines the sameproblem: The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation now recognizes that 
about 200 commercial banks (increasingly larger) will go bankrupt each year in 1991 and 1992 
(only 12 all ofthem small in 1980). The 160 or so largest banksin the country have such bad 
loans that ail their assets and market shares value will not be enough to fill that capital hole. 
The governrnent must put more and more money in in order to avoid the collapse of the whole 
banking system with such a huge amount of unpaid debts, not only from the third world, but 
from peasants, mortgages, bankrupt finns, etc .. Deregulation allowed the banks and all 
financial institutions toput theirmoney in risky speculations (iunk bonds) and thecrisis brought 
big disturbances in these operations: the bankruptcy of the S & L ( avoided with state money) 
was only one example among quite a lot of others of this debacle of the banking system in the 
USA. 

The People (22/2/92) - "Why 'Buying Arnerican' Can't Solve Unemployrnent 
Problem" - criticise the economic nationalism which is raging even amongst the unions. The 
slogan 'Buy Arnerican' will not at ail solve the unemployrnent problem; some powerful unions 
likethe auto workers (UA W) supportsuch a rubbish propaganda (their own survival is atstake ). 
Arnerican capitalism is a system lùghly integrated in world capitalism. National identity and 
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5 Schematically we expect the following: 
* A eut of public sectorwages by 10 to 15% over the nextyears. The only way for "able 

and meritorious'' public employees to defend their individual or, at most, group wages wil1 be 
by agreeing to those concessions to productivity prevented by the preœdent movement; 

* Pension cuts for ail waged workers and over-proportional cuts for public employées, 
probablytakingawaytheirstill existingprivileges; the privatization of publicenterprisesas well 
as social services. Private enterprises are pushing to get into social services, just like religious 
organizations licenced by the state. A foreseeable growth of private services combined with an 
even more substantial growth of private health insu rances foreshadows a hard but interesting 
future for public employees. 

Workers' reactions so far can be schematized like this: 
* Many don't believe that there will be real changes because the christan democratic 

regime traditionally treats its clientele with caution. They're not ail that wrong: The christian 
democrats don 't want a real policy ofausterity; the problem is, however, how much the christian 
democrats' will counts today. 

* Many believethat therewill be changes, butthat thosechanges won 'taffect themselves 
but only the newly employed in the public sector. This is a moderate, maybe a more sensible, 
variant of the first attitude; 

* Many believe that there will be a restructuring which might make things worse, and 
that there is nothing they can do aboutit, and that, on the contrary, it is better not to stand up 
against it in order not to clraw the attention to oneself. Those who have this kind of attitude are 
moved by a "sense of guilt", and therefore they accept the general assertion that the public 
employees are privilèged; 

* Many believe that they can fight the worsening conditions as a particular social 
segment, defending particular professional and cultural characteristics. 

Cosimo Scarinzi 

PROBLEMS AND FIGHTS IN THE ITALIAN 
BANKING SYSTEM 

General situation of the banking system 
ln the Italian banking system today, mergers as well as changes in the legal status and social 
situation of the banks appear to have top priority. The merging process results from the lùghly 
fragmented character ofltalian banking: there are over 1000 banks, and for the moment, there 
is nothing like the level of concentration that exists in other leading European countries, 
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Wbereas in France, Great Britain and Gennany, forexample, from three to four banks control 
the market, in Italy this is not so. At least 15 to 20 banks play an important role, but there is a 
sort of' 'continuum'' in which it is impossible to malêe a sharp distinction between large and 
medium-sized firms. In addition, small and even minuscule banks have created vigorous trade 
associationsthat demand to be listened toin thedecision makingprocess, and owingtoa political 
stratum with close ties to the diffuse banking sector, they manage to influence governrnent and 
processes of change. 
The issue of concentration in Italian bankingthus recalls the situation in Spain, where the seven 
main bank conglomerates have already initiated two important mergers, leading to the creation 
of the Banco de Bilbao-Vizcaya group and to the recent mergerofBanco Centrale andHispano 
Arnericano. hi Italy as well, as we'U soon see, a similar process is under way, along the lines 
of the·division of power previously defined in the 80s: a series of scandals and bankruptcies 
(Banco Arnbrosiano, Cassa di Rispannio di Prato, BNL of Atlanta, to mention only the most 
conspicuous examples); a debt-ridden state that hopes to get out of the red by selling off part 
of the public-sector banks; and the stiff competition offoreign banking colosses. Ali thesefactors 
have inèreased the pressure to fonn bank groups that can hold their own by the fateful date of 
1993 .. 

Pace and forms of concentration 
The pace and forms of this concentration process follow two paths: 

1) The AmatoAct, proposedonAug. 26, l 988andvotedonJuly 181990, which provides 
forthetransformation in two years' time of public sector banks into limited liability companies. 
This is to affect a large number ofbanks: six large banks (BNL, Banco Napoli, Banco Sicilia, 
San Paolo Torino, Banco di Sardegna, Monte Paschi Siena), 87 savings and loan corporations 
(includingtwomajorones, CARIPLOandC.R. Torino), the lOOpeople'sbanks, aswellas many 
others. These banks employ over 200,000 people, i.e. some two thirds of Italy's total bank 
personnel. There are several reasons for this change in legal status: a) to sell bank stocks on the 
market, thereby attracting private capital instead of transferring other public funds into the 
banks; b) to worsen conditions for bank workers, who will thereby be exposed for the first lime 
to layoffs and job mobility; c) to promote concentration and mergers in banking. 

2) Merger as mere ''synergy,'' i.e. bringing two banks together that arecomplementruy, 
with various strengths and weaknesses, and that therefore stand to gain from combining forces. 
For the lime being, a number of mergers are under way, but the process is a slow one, since an 
agreement always has to be reached first between the two major government parties (Christian 
Democrats and Socialists) as to the distribution of seats and the balance of power. Furthennore, 
while the initial plan was to offer tax breaks .to banks involved in mergers (billions of liras in 
tax exemption), at present, with the budget for 1992, the govemment seerns to have ''repentecl'' 
and cancelled this offer. Mergers are therfore going to be less ofa breeze than was thought. The 
general idea is to unitea bankwith considerable assets and one that is in need ofassets, or a bank 
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presentecl so far don 't take taxes into account. Taxes represent that part of surplus value 
that is used to pay for the operations of the political state. 

The state receives part of its share of surplus value directly by taxing capitalists. 
Another part, however, is channeled through workers in the fonn of taxes. For exarnple, 
workers' take-home pay is reduced by the withholding of state and fecleral income taxes, 
Social Security taxes and other payroll taxes. The purchasing power of take-home pay is 
further reclucecl by property taxes on homes, sales taxes, excise taxes and so on. 

Whatever the artifices used, however, taxes are surplus value-wealth that workers 
create which is appropriated from them by the capitalist class. It is of little concern to 
workers whether that stolen wealth is retained by the immediate exploiteroryielded in turn 
to some other segments of the exploiting class. Workers do not receive that wealth to spend 
or allocate as they choose. 

The overall effect of taxes is considerable. According to the Tax Foundation, which 
promotes the dubious concept of "Tax Freedom Day", the average worker spends 2 hours 
and 43 minutes of each 8 hourworkdayto ''pay'' taxes, thatis, in Marxian terrns, toproduce 
that portion of surplus value that is divertecl, in the fonn of taxes, to support the state. 

Assuming those figuresare correct. approximately 34% ofworkers' gross wages 
represent surplus value appropriatecl by federal, state or local governments. Available 
government figures on taxes and average income strongly suggests that the 34 % figure is 
close to the mark. Applying that percentage to the value added and wage figures for 1986, 
workers' wages are reduced by $80. 4 billion to $156.2 billion. The surplus value produced 
is accordingly raised by the sarne amount to $879 .2 billion. 

With those adjustments made, it's clearthat workers receiveonly about 15% of the 
wealth created by their labor in wages. The rest is appropriatecl by the capitalist class and 
its state. The true rate of exploitation, using the sarne assomptions, is therefore in the 
neighborhoocl of 563%." 
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In The People ( 17 /6/89; paper of the Socialist Labor Party) we find the article 
NEW DATA REVEAIS RATE OF EXPLOITATION IN U.S.: 

"The US government and an antitax outfit publish statistics that make it possible 
to calculate a reasonable approximation of the rate of exploitation, how Iittle workers retain 
of the vast wealth created by their tabor. The US Departrnent of Commerce published an 
Annual SurveyofManufacturers. Among otherthings it lists a statisticcalled "value added 
by manufacture". 

"This measure of manufacturing activity' ', the department says, "is derived by 
subtracting the cost of materia/s, supplies, containers, fuel purchased electricity, and 
contract work from the value of shipments for products manufuctured plus receipts for 
'services rendered. '' 

The department adds several provisions about technical adjustments to the figure 
before noting that value added "is considered to be the best value measure available for 
cçmporing the relative economic importance of manufacturing among industries and 
geographic areas. '' 

lnotherwords, value-addedfigures measuretheamountof "value", approximated 
by market price, added in production to the material ( constant capital) supplied by the 
manufacturer. But the definition omits wbat it is that adds this value. It should be fairly 
obvious that the value can only be added by the tabor expended on those materials; that is, 
it is created by the tabor of wage workers. 

Marx observed that "the reword for lobor, and the quantity of labor, are quite 
disparate things. ''Fortunately, the Commerce Department also includes figures enabling 
one to see exactly how great that disparity is - namely the wages paid production workers 
in manufacturing. 

In 1986, 11.8 million production workers were employed in manufacturing. They 
ostensibly received gross wages of$236.6 billion while the value aded by their tabor was 
$1,035.4 billion. Thus, forevery dollarofwagesworkerscreated newwealth worth $4.38. 
In other words, workers were paid gross wages worth Jess than 23 % of the wealth they 
created. 

The difference between wags and value added was $798.8 billion. That represents 
wealth created by workers which they did not receive, wealth that was appropriated by the 
capitalist class by virtue of its ownership and control of the means of production. To use 
theMarxian tenn, that wealth represents surplus value, although, as will be seen, the total 
surplus value produced is greater than the value-added figure indicates. 

The rate of exploitation is calculated by dividing surplus value by wages. Thus, in 
1986, the rate of exploitation in manufacturing would appear to be 3 38%. (Surplus value 
of $798.9 billion divided by gross wages of $236.6 billion.) 

However, the actual rate of exploitation is substantially higher, because the figures 
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with a large number ofbranch offices and one that only bas a few, etc. So far, the following 
operations have taken place: 

a) The Cassa di Risparmio di Roma bas assorbed the Banco di Santo Spirito and plans 
to merge with the Banco di Roma in March 1992; the new bank will ultimately employ 25,000 
people. 

b) The CARIPLO is purcbasing IMI, a public-sector bank worth 6000 billion liras and 
that bas little staff but a lot of business. 

c) San Paolo di Torino bas purcbased the CREDIOP, a public-sector bank that weighs 
4000 billion liras. 

Struggles and problems of bank workers 
Enough bas been said about banks - now we should say something about bank workers. Their 
struggles and problemsare obviously intertwined with the processes occurring in banking. The 
last cycle of strikes took place in Autumn-Winter of 1989. The most important issue in the 
conflict was settled in the workers' favor: the question of power ended in fact in a draw, 
something which was by no meansclear at the start In practice, thecompanies wanted to impose 
less favorable contracts, such as those applied to metalworkers or in retail, on about 100,000 
bank workers, thereby saving a great deal on future wage increases. This demand was entirely 
defeated. In the future, however, the banks will renew the attack and attempt to '' empty'' their 
headquarters and branch offices of "surplus" staff. 

What can banks do to reduce tabor costs? There are several ways to attack working conditions 
and bank employees' pay. Let's begin with pay, which in my opinion always represents the 
central element in ltalîan capitalism, a capitalism thatforthe past 150 years bas made itsfortune 
on the basis oflow tabor costs. Keeping tabor costs down will be the only way to stay on parwith 
foreign banks. lndeed, in both France and in GreatBritain, notto mention Spain, Portugal, and 
Greece, bank tabor costs are considerably lower, and this obviously also applies to the US and 
to Japan. The situation in Germany is perhaps diffèrent, but German bank employees lack a 
tradition of struggle, and the country's banks make their fortunes by following Germany's 
powerful companies abroad. Owing to the huge money supply that they handle, they are in a 
position to grant high wages. 

Italian banks are thus compelled to lower tabor costs, either by holding down nominal and real 
wages or by drastically increasing productivity. The banks clearly resort to both methods, with 
diverse results:" some manage better one way, others the other way, and so on. A number of 
important banks rationalized operations throughout the 80s, white others have barely begun. 
BNL, Banco di Roma, Banco Napoli, and Banco di Sicilia are behind and are currently trying 
to catch upas fast as possible. CARIPLO, Monte Paschi, and San Paolo di Torino are perhaps 
in the forefront. Banca Commerziale, Credito Italiano, and most of the other banks are 
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somewhere in between. The vanguard banks are more afraid of conflict, which they seek to 
forestall or avoid by granting pay increases over and above what other banks offer. The 
''backward'' banksarefacedwith quitedifferentprobtems: eachofthem has between 1000 and 
3000 ''surplus'' employees, who have to be gotten rid ofwithout too much ado. Ali ofthis 
emerges clearly from the various company eontracts, including those that are currently being 
negotiated. Sorne banks have grantedconsiderable increases inannual bonuses injustafew days 
(from 1 to 1.6 million liras), others are still negotiating, still others refuse even to discuss the 
matter. 

The rigidity ofbanks on the wage front thus varies according to the level of productivity (i.e. 
exploitation) that characterizes them. In general, it can be said that bank workers are at the top 
of thepay pyramicl, since they average 30 million liras net peryear and cost their employers at 
least 50 million annually, with pay differentials of 100/164 for the large of mass of employees 
ranging from teller to middle-level manager (in other words, excluding the 15 % in upper 
management). (Oh this subject, I have .a practical proposai to make: why don't we take 
advantage of European integration in order to calcuJate, say, ail these ratios in ECUs, therby 
avoidingcurrency conversionheadaches?) Theaveragebankworker's paycheck can be broken 
down as follows: 1/3 cost-of-living escalator, 1/3 base-pay, and 1/3 miscellaneous (seniority, 
company canteen, bonuses). The employers would like to reduce seniority and cost-of-living 
increases, while giving more weight to other factors such as bonuses based on company results, 
or even indiviclual merit Wages would thus become a more flexible tool for motivating 

1 

,. Tmployees, who 
\ ·: wouldcertainly have 
: j to run a lot faster 
··• than before. Butthis 

is not specific to our 
sector - it is part of 
the general problem 
of wages in Italy 
today. 1 
Thereare, however, 
other means to 
reduce the overall 

(A)f/lA/Y "J I wage bill throu~ 
changes m 

.._ __. w o r k f o r ce 
composition, and 

thebankshavemadejustsuchchangesonamassscale.Afirststepinthisdirectionwasreplacing 
longstanding employees, who cost more because of seniority, and who are less flexible and 
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'employé de mairie' (though the real administrative name is 'agent des collectivités locales' -not easy to translate). 
(6) Sollac isone of the onlytwo huge steelworks remaining in France. A stop pfthe second blast fumacc wouldhave had 
a lot of consequenœs - e.g. on the car industry- which could have started a very serious social oonflict. 
(7) SNCM is a merchant naval company having a monopoly on the ferries link with Corsica and practically also with 
North Afiica. 
(8) Echanges no. 6S contains a note about the BNP strike, including information about an issue of the journal 'L'Aube 
Internationaliste' no.13 which contains a complete report of the strike. 
(9) About the SNECMA strike, see article in Liaisons no.4/S, previously pbulished in the French edition of Echanges. 
In the Fnglish edition on Echanges there has only been a note in no.SS. 
( 10) An article on this movement was published in Echanges 66/67, p.61. 

The next issue of Echanges will contain material which is a follow-up to the above article 
on struggles in 1990, as well as material on the 1991 Renault strike. 

USA 

NOTES ABOUT USA 
Parti 

Most of the fol/oWing notes aboutthe US, based on reading a n11mbero[US newspapersandjournals, were pub li shed 
in theFrenchedition ojEchangesquite awhile agobut has only recently been translated. We therefore publish il here 
before publishing other material about the US which is ready- this material will follow in aforthcoming issue. 

Until 1991 the media were full ofinformations on the struggles in the ex-USSR and practically 
nothing onall the struggles in the USA-struggles which are widespread and militant and would 
have filled the front pages of the daily newspapers if they had taken place in Russia. Of course, 
these struggles don 't not the spectacular appearance, interesting for the media, of for example 
the Los Angeles riots. But alike these fights, they give evidence of the daily class struggle and 
conflicts. They also give evidence of the opposite of what ail members of the ruling class 
everywhere, and also some people on the 'left', try to impose: a picture of the disappearance of 
the working class and the end of class struggle. These struggles witness the resistance to the 
developments of a capital which in the USA as elsewhere try to extract more and more surplus 
value from the workers. 
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(acquiredfrominvestments, mergersoroompanytakeovers). Theinevitableresultis redundancies, 
greaterpressure on salariesandworlcing conditions, and theacœleration of retructuringnotably 
in the service sector where resistance to the current transformations is most clearly expressed. 
Conflicts identical to those ofl990 - harsh but sectorised - could bring about more general and 
generalised conflicts. Neither business nor the political power are mastering a situation where 
they can manipulate the structures (traditional unions, base level organs/structures ... ) placed 
in positionforthepurpose of preventing such generalisationsora situation wheretheycan extort 
a larger share of surplus value. Ail will depend on the extent of the capitalist attack on these 
categories which were somewhat sheltered from the effects of restructuring in the matter of 
salaries and guaranteed employment 

The Gulf War provided the political power with an opportunity of trying to conceal for a white 
the increase in pressure on the workers. Ail what the government can suggest to employers and 
wage earners is what prime rninister Rocard, when recently appealing to everybody "to make 
an effort", referred to as ''wage moderation''. When we look at the 1990 rate of increase we 
can see what such a "moderation" means. The "disquiet " and "disease" we have spoken 
about can only grow, together with growing disaffection with traditional control structures: 
political parties, unions and the forms of action they are able to put forward to the workers, to 
ail the exploited, From this situation one can only predict a transfonnation in attitudes to 
everyday working and "social ''situations, the persistence and the development of collective 
fonns of resistance where violence will have an increasingly greater presence. 

B. Simon 

Notes 
For those who can make use of it, this article is also available in German (in full as well as in an abbreviated version) 
and in French. ' 
When published in the French edition of Echanges Autumn '91 it ended with the following remark: "This article was 
written in Feb. '91 andrequires completion, notably with the suburban explosion ofSummer '91 and withcurrent moves 
pushingtowards a generalisation to break down the 1990 fragmentation of conflicts outlined above: this will appear in 
a forthcoming issue.'' 
Much of the material whicb later followed in our French edition bas been translated and will appear in a forthcoming 
English Echanges. 
(1) L 'Usine Nouvelle 4.10.90 
(2) SMIG: Salaire minimum interprofessionnel garantie 
(3) About this see also Echanges no.68/69, p.6S, as well as no.62 for an article about the 1989 Peugeot strike. 
( 4) To avoid confusion: This did not take place in the 'Les Halles' area in the center of Paris. The daily wholesale fresh 
foodmarlcetmtichpreviouslywasinthisareahadaround '68becomesobigthatitbecameanuisanceandhadtobemoved 
to the suburbs (near Orly) to a place called Rungis, but is still called 'Les Halles de Paris' (underthe Paris council 
authority). 
(S) An example of the problems when trying to translate between various languages names of categories ofworkers etc.: 
'La Marie' could normally betranslated as 'townhall '. However, in French 'la Marie' isnot onlythe building(townhall) 
butalsotheemployer-the council. Ontheotherhand, 'council' mtich in French will translate 'conseil municipal' is only 
the assembly, not the employer. The title in any town is 'Mairie de ... '. This distinction does not exist in the UK, so the 
best translation is the 'Paris council'. In France a council worker will say 'Je traveille pour la mairie', and be is an 
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productive, with younger, less protected employees. The overall bank work-force grew little in 
the 80s (300,000 workers in 1980, 325,000 in 1990). But my opinion is that at least half of it 
wasconstitutedbynewworkers. Thishas broughtaboutdeepchangesarnongemployees. Those 
who conducted the most vigorous, "qualitative" struggles from 1960 to 1980 were sent off into 
retirement, often with considerable incentives. Employees who started working in the banks in 
the 80s are lacking in both memory and experience of struggle, even at school, and therefore 
assume that restructuring is an ordinary event They leave things to the unions and may noteven 
realize that their conditions have gotten worse. 

The employers' attack, which began at the end of the decade, represented a threatto the unions 
themselves, and bas perhaps shaken people out of their torpor. The strong following for strikes 
in 1989-90 demonstrates a higher level of awareness, but also of fear, regarding the changes 
at band. The coming decade is likelyto be decisive, one in which we will have to showwhether 
or not we understand what is going on. For the time being, the banks have started to pressure 
people into early retirement (i.e. volontary quitting with good severance pay, especially for 
public servants, managers, and employees who havealready accumulated their pension rights). 
There is talle of sending 1500 public sevants into retirement in the six banks that are heading 
for the private sector. At present, 18% of ail bank personnel are public service managers, 
whereas the proportion in Italian industry is 12%. This means that in the next few years, 6% 
of these public servants are to leave. But how many employees will have to pack their bags? If 
banking is the steel industry of the 90s, then from 30,000 to 90,000 workers will have to find 
a new job, depending ori the way in which technological change and econornic expansion 
internet. There exist additional ways to raise individual procluctivity, forexarnple by increasing 
production without hiring anyone new. Between 1980 and 1990, the banks went from 12,000 
to 17,000 branch offices ( + 45%). Staftïncreased by about 8o/o, an increase that rnight even be 
greater considering the number of operations or the money supply handled per worker. A vast 
rise in productivity and in value added bas thus occurred. In addition, the banks have 
considerably branchedoutinto previouslyunknown markets. It can be said that they haveplayed 
their cards right. 

i 
l • 

But whatabout thebehaviorofthe workers?Personnel screening bas becomemore demanding, 
only the best students pass the exams, and a subde ideology bas made itself felt in training 
programs. At a time in which only corporate arguments have any legitimacy, the japanization 
of social relations and the litany on quality have made inroads in the banks as well. New 
technologies, introduction of new proclucts, and the continuous rationalization of work are 
making rapid strides, absorbing everything the individual knows into the oomputerized tabor 
process. The only thing left for the counter clerk to do is to have access to the machine system 
in order to get the infonnation be needs as efficiendy as possible. Conscious activity, skills, and 
sense of purpose are to be restricted to just a few areas and positions, in general, those related 
to sales. At present, only sales people are aware of what they do, and it is no accident that they 
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areusuallycutofffromtheproductiveprocess,aboutwhichtheyoftendonotknowthefirstthing 
- others take care ofit in their stead The workforœ is increasingly stratified in terms of power 
andknowledge. Y et the machine system remâinsinandofitself asortofinertmass. For however 
many automated procedures there may be, a human filter between customers and machines is 
still essential, and the coordination of operations will continue to require, for decades in my 
opinion, the labor, however humble it may be, that sets it in motion each rnorning. We need to 
continue orresume a careful analysis of the productive cycle, particularly where a second wave 
ofbranch office restructuring is taking place, following the initial basic automation. 
However, I don 't believe today in any kind of technological utopia. It remains, of course, to be 
seen what combination of people and machines will be economically viable tomorrow - and 
whether the possible employrnent cuts that ensue will be socially viable in the years to come. 
In conclusion, I believe that the future bas yet to be written. Self-organized action, in the true 
sense of the tenn, bas never been significant enough in the banks to be able to function 
independently of the unions. A number of factors explain this: continuing decent wages, the 
graduai érosion of state-regulated conditions, the strategic bargaining-power of the sector, and 

· the existence ofa strongunion specificto bankingthat organizesone fourthofall unionised bank 
· worlcers. But the union collaborates more and more openly in a spirit of co-management and 

will clearly accept any and ail compromises. The companies will thereby be able to carry out 
soft-style, sugar-coated layoffs, offering strong incentives. Yet it should not be assumed that 
everythingwill gowithouta hitch. Perhaps theseyoungerworlcers, who grew up without myths 
or hopes, who are increasingly squeezed by the newformsoflabor, and whoare more and more 
exposed to marlcetforœs, will develop newformsof resistence: new because they aretheproduct 
of new individuals, for new goals, perhaps against new enemies. But these new rnovements, 
which we hopewill be sweeping and impetuous, will inanyevent be compelled to practicewhat 
we are rnost attached to: the good old class struggle. 

Turin, Oct. 10, 1991 - Renato Stromia 

CRITIQUE OF AUTONOMOUS ANTI-FASCISM 

A Tough State and Soft Heads 
or: "Your Courage and our Cunning" 

(This article is not recent, but was published a longtime ago in the German journal Wildcat. h deals with the background 
tothe violent attackson foreign wortcers in Hoyerswerda in ex-DDRat the end of 1991 and the anti-fascistdemonstration 
whichfollowed. Afterthisevent,attacks and variouscounter-mobilisationshavecontinuedandoften been widelycovered 
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want to revoit. That the political power gives in or panic faced with such rnovements may be 
a sign of a political weakness and fear that may well see these movements serve as an example 
for worlcers in struggle (the general strike of May '68 and the railways strike of '85-'86 are 
grafted upon such concessions towards actions on the streets). But such movements can also 
allow various forms of manipulation. 

The breadth of the schoolstudent movement in the Autumn of '90 (10) express, beyond the 
irnmediate demands concerning more money, better buildings, more teaching staff and more 
"security", the ~--------------------~ 
"disquiet" felt by 
youth facing an 
uncertain future and a 
'boring' society. They 
hereby link up with 
the revoit of everyday 
lifeofthe marginalised 
youth and the future 
"unsecure" - and in 
so doing also with the 
undenied violent 
aspect of their Ir~ 
demonstrations - of 
today' s "modern" 
capitalist society, The 
explosion in Vaulx en I wr , - -- , " , , .,. .....-- , - 
Velin, a town of 
15.000 inhabitantsin the suburbs ofLyon where l 7%areunemployed and half ofthepopulation 
on too low an income to be taxed, is not particularly exceptional, neither for the 400 districts 
in France declared by the power of the French state to be ''in crisis' ', nor for the Jess localised 
orsignificant groupsorformarginalised and unsecure individuals. As strikesaretheovert forms 
of a constant struggle against the conditions of everyday exploitation, such explosions are the 
visible forms of violence against everyday conditions and repression. The schoolstudent 
demonstrations have shown how such manifestations can integrate and accept the general 
violence. The same could happen if workers' struggles are to become generalised. But overall 
the struggles ofl990 have shown sectorisation and divisions preventing any unified rnovement 

According to financial estimates, French capitalism 's rich milking time is over. The reversai 
of the economic growth tendency is hitting France as it did with USA and UK a year earlier. 
At the end of '90 most of industry's profits bas diminished carrying a growing debt burden 
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rest of the bank or the entire banking sector into the struggle failed, despite continuous 
occupation of the bank center in Paris, spectacular actions and important demonstrations. (8) 
Whatweareseeing here is a type of conflict which ls growing, ill definedbut expressinga general 
struggle readinessunable tobecontainedby immediate demands; it no longer manages to define 
a fonn of action liberating it from the structures which dominate work and which regulate 
conflicts. There's a similarity with what already was seen in previous struggles, for example 
in the SNECMA strikes in 1989 (9). 

The Essonne CPSS strike was more consistent than, but bore similarities to, the one at BNP. 
It lasted for 4 months in the Autumn of '90; it touched upon everything to do with working 
conditions in a regional office chosen to pilot the reorganisation of work. In this strike the 
émployees occupied the departemental centre, but despiteall their efforts were unable to extend 
ittootherregionswhich nonetheless had similarcentres. Whilerelations withlocal managementy 
was straightforward, there was far more complexity in regard to dealing with unions, 
governement; doctors - ail of whom was responsible for a great deal of manipulation and 
confusion. Atthe same time the employee's detennination and will to retain control of the 
niovementin theirownhands meantthat, unliketheBNPemployees, they resumed work having 
partially achieved their demands. 

These struggles reveal more clearly than those in the industrial sector a latent situation capable 
to evolve in one of two directions : 

- a broadening of such localised conflicts 
- a return to more individualised and less open fonns of struggle.It is certain for example . 

thatthe lengthyconflictatBNP, at the EssonneCPSS orat Chambéry SNCFforsometimemore 
corresponded to a kind of go-slow strike - as much expressing a '' disquiet '' felt by the workers 
as a whole in front of the pressures of capital on working conditions and salaries as it expressed 
their specific demands. This disquiet can be related to the feeling of impotence in opposing ail 
the measures affecting work and lumped together under the tenn "restructuring". 

ALSO OUTSIDE THE BUSINESS SPHERE: PERMANENT SOCIAL 
CONFRONTATION 

The same '' disquiet '' is also there in the social sectors which do not have at their disposai any 
means of action affecting production or as consumers. Excluded from the sectors of economic 
activity and often refered to as "precarious", they have no other means of individual or 
collective action than "asocial " behaviour and direct confrontation on the streets with the 
forces of public order. Their aim is either to get a political decision to change their conditions 
(as is the case for example in the actions by squatters or the homeless or schoolstudents) or 
simply, consciously or not, to express that they are fed up with their conditions and that they 
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in the traditional and the leftwing press. The following article gives an analysis of the Hoyerswerda demonstration and 
the practice and attitude of'autonomist' demonstrators which in ouropinion are interestingand well worth reproducing.) 

• 
The following does not claim to be a comprehensive critique of the demonstration in Hoyerswerda. The 
demonstration mis successful on a number of scores: There was a lot of spraying and stiking-up of 
posters (for a f ew days Hoyerswerda must have been the most colo111ful town in Gennany). On the day 
itself a lot of things were discussed in general, and this probably had consequences which went beyond 
the day of the demonstration. However, we wam to drawattention to afew weak points in autonomous 
anti-fascism and pose a f ew questions wl1ich, 1mfommately, are not being raised by anyone. The 
following is merely a start and not an analysis of the overall situation, but just a f ew ideas on how our 
struggle against racist tendencies and our intervention in the class struggles might look. 

• 

Until the 1960's Hoyerswerda wasa small village in Saxony. Tuen a "workers' town" with 
60,000 inhabitants was built overnight, with almost everyone there working in the brown coal 
mines. From the early l 980's on. the DDR imported tens ofthousands of cheap labourers from 
Mozambique and Vietnam to work in these Cottbuss brown coal mines. They were crammed 
into hostels, frequently 4.5 men in a room. With the end of the DDR and the projected closure 
of the giganticopen-pit brown coal mines, theywere gradually sent back to their homecountries. 
About 200 were still there when a group of fascists drove Vietnamese traders away from the 
weekly market in the middle of September. The latter retreated into the hostel. That night stones 
were thrown at the hostel ... 

For some time the management of the brown coal mines had been making life clifficult 
for the foreign workers. For example they raised the bonus for German workers by more than 
DM 800 butonly by DM200 for the foreignersandat the sametime making an' 'offer'' tothem 
to terminate their contracts before they expired. Instead of acœpting this they went on strike 
for the same bonus as the Germans, and management responded by refusing them entry to the 
company premises. Negotiations followed in the hostel without any results. Three hours later 
the attacks on the hostel started. 

In order to get rid of the foreign workers, the company would have had to give them 
severance pay. (There is also a rumour that the owners paid or incited the fascists; some people 
claim to have seen them talking.) The following night the fascists returned, and this time there 
weretwo dozen ofthem. Theworkersfinally lost theirtemperand hit back witha counter attack. 
Afterwards the attacks shifted to the hostel for refugees applying for political asylum and 
intensified eachnight Fascistscame from thesurrounding area, and gradually about300 people 
gatheredaround the scene, clappingeverytimemollies hit theirtargets. Thecrowd also included 
a number of youths who wanted to have a go at the police and who couldn 't care less about the 
fascists and the foreigners. For days on the state played little games with its ostensible 
helplessness before suddenly arranging for most of the workers and ail the refugees to be 
transported away on 29th September - through rows of applauding residents from the 
neighbourhood 
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"Hoyerswerda'' was the most concentrated mobilisation of the state to take place so far. 
At the same time it revealed the most concentrated agreement between the left and the state: 
From pamphlets to the taz (left/alternative newspaper) to Springer's Morgenpost agreement 
prevailed: the Ossi 's (East Gennans) had to be taught democracy. The taz even went so far as 
to demand BGS (Federal Border Police), barbed wire and stricter laws for the Ossi's. 

On 29th Septembera convoy of some 1,000 people set offfrom Berlin for an ''anti-racist 
demo" in Hoyerswerda. After gathering on a car parle outside the town, the demo proceeded 
towards the new town: an incredtble mixture of 60's style rabbit-hutches - one slab of concrete 
after another, visibly beginning to disintegrate- built for the working class in the period of 'real 
socialism'. There were the standard slogans "Nazis out, foreigners in" (not being able to think 
of anything better wedecided to stay quiet), there were those who with foaming mouths planted 
themselves in front of the blocks offlats, pointingup at the people on the balconies and shouting 
"Y ou should be ashamedl ", "Anyone who remains silent agrees I ", "Nazis out!". Such clear 
expressions ofone' s political standpoint were followed by deeds: cars were attacked and stones 
thrown at private' residenœs. 

· Then the cops fomted a thin line in front of the ( deserted) refugee hostel and wouldn 't 
let us go any further. As a result demonstrators began to break up concrete slabs and to prepare 
to charge through the police line - only to be immediately surrounded by others wanting to stop 
them. The masked demonstrators answered with "autonomous refonnists!", punches and 
hitting people on the head with batons. Finally, the demo leaders decided to tum back. We could 
no longer stand it in the demo with the moralistic, anti-fascist slogans, its inner confusion and 
the aggression directed at each and everyone there, and five of us set off for "enemy territory". 
During our walk through the town we ran into people who were, almost without exception, 
horrified about the attacks on foreigners-but who did not see any way ofintervening personally 
or standing up and stating clearly that what was happening was shit One young woman said: 
ail the older people think like my mother, that what the fascists did was good. In the future it 
will be embarrassing if someone asks you where you corne from. 

When we returned to the demo it had been standing in front of a second police cordon 
of the BGS. Negotiations were conducted for about two hours. This time outside pressure had 
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the strike against a local restructuring lasted 10 days (with management being locked up by 
strikers); but nowhere did these local conflicts spread. 

• 
Paris suburban SNCF Iines were brought abruptly to standstill by further regular and wildcat 
conflicts, often over questions of safety. They were related to a whole series of urban transport 
conflicts, the best example of which is the above mentioned strike in the city of Montpellier. 
The harsh and most often spontaneous strikes involved not only the Parisian underground and 
bus transports butalso transport in most provincial towns, with no other link between them than 
the same problems ranging from restructuring to wages, from working conditions to safety. 

In the hospital sector we find the same prolongation of previous big and wildcat strikes into a 
multitude of smaller movments. Even ifthese struggles remained categorial, they were neither 
localised nor regular strikes: junior hospital doctors waged a six weeks strike in January over 
complicated questions of fees; administrative personel (8000) started a fomt of struggle by 
refusing to draw up documents for recovering in-stay expenses and formed a coordinating 
collective; hospital laundry personel (600) went on strike in June blocking the entrances; 
maintenance workers (5000) conducted varying actions over their status and their working 
conditions. 

ln the media sector strikes were as frequent as they were scattered: Against redundancies at FP 
in June, 13 days in May over salaries- and working conditions (where an occupation also 
confirmed open rank and file/union conflict), at the television station France 3 a three week 
strike at the end of the year over salaries and working conditions. 

Parallels can be seen between the struggles at the BNP (Banque Nationale de Paris) and the 
Esonne CPSS (Caisse Primaire de Sécurité Sociale de l'Esonne) respectively and their relation 
to the bankingprofessionand national health insurance system as a whole. Both struggles throw 
light on transfonnationsaffectingwhole sectors, but their localisationalso sayssomething about 
the character of such transformations in limited sectors. 

The banking sector has undergonenot only workforce reductions of 1 % to 2% peryear butalso 
changed conditions ofrecruitment and work. 2/3 ofits workforœ are between 25 and 40 years 
old; new recruits are required to be increasingly qualified and specialised; frequently they 
occopy positions reserved for much older workers during previously prevailing practives of 
allocation and seniority. So the entire promotion system is therefore blocked. This situation 
prevailsthroughout thebanking sector, but seeminglywithin thenationalised BNPpressure had 
risen strongly enough to make 300 employees of a specialised bank centre in Paris launch a 
spontaneous strike on 12 December 1989 with a package of demands including wages. The 
strike lasted 14 days with almost daily meetings, a coordination which developed into a strike 
committee and a strike paper ('Tache d'huile', i.e. 'Oil Stain'). But every attempt to drag the 
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the strike because drivers in the other Paris districts are paid by private companies and were not 
on strike (some even blacklegged). 

So workers in the same 'agglomeration' (urban area), doing the same work for the same body 
(la Mairie de Paris - the Paris council) (5), can even at the same workplace find themselves 
employed by different firms, under different regulations and contracts, and therefore led into 
struggle situations in a localised and sectorised fashion at almost the same moment. One can 
imagine how the weakening of struggle arising from this leads by way of compensation to the 
use of harsher methods, for example where the dustcart drivers occupied and blocked rubbish 
depots and incineration plants. 

A fairly similar situation can be found in air transport, a sector in full transformation through 
polièies of deregulationand concentration, a situation strengthened by the crisis and by the Gulf 
War. Air traffic controllers, sometimes at one area control center atone, seriously disrupted 
traffic on several occasions in April and July; on 11 December controllers at the center located 
at Athis Mons near Paris caused cancellations of two thirds of the departures from the Paris 
airports. These actions alternated with regular stoppages at the airline Air Inter over salaries 
and working conditions, with other localised strikes like that at Nice from 15 to 27 November 
on the issue of work reorganisation and with a stoppage by luggage handlers at Roissy/Charles 
de Gaullë airport. At no time was there a general movement, because also here the workers 
involved belonged to different companies or categories. 

ln other parts of the transport sector strikes seemed to be endemic, but also here without ever 
rising above localised struggles. A typical example is the urban transport strike in Montpellier 
which lasted for 14 days, with drivers occupying the depots and having to be ejected by the use 
of force. At the end of June the Sealink sailors on strike over working conditions blocked the 
port of Calais. In October the 1100 dockers employed at Dunkirk, the third largest commercial 
portofFrance, blocked ail traffic includingthe feny linesfor33 days. Theywerefightingagainst 
restructuring of the port -that is against redundancies and against the complete transformation 
oftheirworking conditions and pay-whichconstitutesakind of privatisation. Theirstrikeended 
with nothing having been gained, at the same moment as the Sollac steelwork, which is served 
by the port, was running out of raw materials (iron ore and coal): one blast furnace had already 
been put on standby and the other one was on the verge of being extinguished because of the 
breakdown in supplies causedbythestrike. (6) In theMediterraneanarea SNCMsailors blocked 
Corsica from 3 to 12 November. (7) 

After the railwayworker strikeof '86- '87, the SNCF (state railway company) was to experience 
a whole series of movements. On the one band union days of action pursued more or Jess 
haphazardly, On the other band limited local wildcat movements pursued extremely 
wholeheartedly, as for example in May in Nice and also in May in the Chambéry area where 
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ignited bloody disputes within the demo. Meanwhile its character had also begun to change: 
an increasing number of young people from Hoyerswerda began to join the demonstration, 
making announcements overthe loudspeaker. An old man standing on abalconywaved bis red 
flag and lowered drinks, others distnbuted sandwiches among the demonstrators ... As it was 
already beginning to get dark, we were finally given permission - with vicars leading the way 
- to start demonstrating. When we set off there were about a thousand of us and probably about 
a thousand came out andjoined in; by the end of the demo there were about three thousand of 
us-i.e. several hundred people from Hoyerswerda hadjoined (in front of the demo, behind the 
demo, most ofthem alongside it, but quiet a few of the courageous peoplejoined in). 

Thedemocametoanendat theworkers' hostel where 21 peoplefromMozambiquewere 
still staying. They were in the two top floors (around the 11 th and 12th) and hung white sheets 
out of thewindows. Now the emotional climax was reached: "We've got a songforyou." And 
then it was played through the loudspeakers at full power: ''Deutschland verrecke!' '. (Go to 
hell Germany). This is when most of the demonstrators with black masks discovered the child 
inside them, their knees went weak and they began to dance and shoot for joy. International 
solidarity had been re-established, the demo was a complete success - at least for ail those who 
thought that they would be running into 60,000 fascists and now saw that this was not the case! 
For everyone else a number of questions remain open: 

i 

1 WITHTIŒNEWLAwoNFOREIGNERS,\\'.ÎththefascistgroupsbawlingtheirheadsoffatthePolish 
border, with the systematic attacks on hostels for foreigners, and not Ieast with African workers 
andasylum applicants being driven out ofHoyerswerda togetherwith the gestures bypoliticians 
and the police operations, the Federal German state is preparing a new sector of the labour 
market: the (illegal) exploitation of several million new immigrants. "Hoyerswerda'' was the 
provisional climax of a state campaign against the immigrants coming here and the foreigners 
who live here. 

This constellation is remarkably similar to that of 1986: industrialists in Germany are 
faced with theproblem that immigration is now declining substantially(in thebuildingindustry, 
catering and agriculture there are bitter complaints about a ''shortage oflabour' ') following the 
1.1 million coming across from the East in 1988 an 1989. In analysis and strategy papers 
preparedfortheirownuse, industrialists and theirconsultants assumethat Germanywill require 
several million new immigrants in the 90' s. For some months politicians have been stirring up 
the "refugee question" (although people applying for refugee status only constitute a minute 
proportionofimmigrants). Germany needs moreimmigrantworkerswho should not, however, 
corne here feeling selfconfident, but intimidated and as "tolerated" workers. The state is 
experimenting: huge waves of immigration have always led to explosions within the class, but 
have usually and rapidly also brought fresh wind into the class struggles ("ltalian strikes" in 
the sixties, "Turkish strikes" at the beginning of the seventies, etc.) Whereas earlier state 
measures aimed at "integrating guest workers", they are now directed towards "making 
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immigration precarious'': work pennits for persons applying for refugee status, eroding the 
lawson political asylum, the new Law on Foreigners, the toleration offascist groups, the media 
campaign over the "issue of political asylum" (racist conditioning of the indigenous working 
class), thesuddenoutcryinthemediaoverattackson ''foreigners'' (withthedesiredimitations). 
These are all aspects of a state strategy which is intended to prepare the ground for the 
immigrants arriving in the next few years. 

2 Tms CAMPAIGN is also directed against the entire working class and, in particular, against 
the threat of struggles in the former DDR The many attacks on hostels for foreigners over the 
pastfewyears were generally publishedas short reports on the' 'colourpage'' of the newspapers. 
In the week in which the press suddenly took a fancy to publish these attacks on the first page, 
a few thousand workers at the Tridelta Werke (an electronics company) occupied the 
Hennsdorfer motorway intersection a few miles away, shutting it down for the entire Friday 
aftemoon. They had discovered that Tridelta was to be shut down. This kind of struggle was 
unpreeedented in the history of Gennany (at best there had been the one-minute motorway 
occupation underthe strictest control of the unionsfollowing prior consultation with the police) 
and it was notto be allowed to spread under any circumstances. (1) For in the coming months, 
hundreds of thousands of dismissals are impending in the south of the ex-DDR And in the 
Hoyerswerda area two events are taking place almost simultaneously, as in the rest of the ex 
DDR: Firstly, two days after the demo took place the rents were increased five- and even six 
fold Secondly, at the end of the year the short-time working regulation will be cease to apply: 
almost ail the 60,000 workers in Hoyerswerda work in the open-pit brown coal mines and in 
coal processing, which are to be reduced in size at the end of this year. Unemployment will be 
sent soaring. What will happen if the workers revoit? What will happen if they discover their 
power in the conglomeration of Hoyerswerda? 

The working class in the ex-DDR has not œased struggling and putting up resistance 
since the DDR was driven to collapse. By stirring up "hatred of foreigners" two things have 
been achieved: the people have been given a scapegoat - within reach - for their own 
irnpoverished situation, and at the same time ail Ossi' s have been branded potential racists in 
order to intimidate them and to keep a lid on the impending class struggles. 

3 IIATRED OF FOREIGNERS GROWS FROM BELOW. There are countless isolated reactions (in the 
family, in the' 'German" housing estate, groups of different nationalities in thefactories, during 
leisure time, etc.) to the uncertainty and, in some cases, aggravation of material conditions by 
the 1.1 million "immigrantsfromthe east", tothe stagnation in classstruggles in theold federal 
German state, to the widespread social rejection and mobilisation experienced through 
"reunification' ', to the traumatic events taking place at the level of' 'foreign policy" (the Gulf 
War, the civil war in Yugoslavia ... ). There is widespread fear of the future (ecological, with 
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'SERVICES' SUBORDINATED TO CAPITALIST IMPERATIVES 
Compared to the semi-absence of 'great struggles' in the industrial sector, there has been 
widespread unrest the 'services' sector, public as well as private, in very differing movements. 
Whilst they may not have seen the breadth of the great strikes of railway workers ('86- '87), 
nurses ('88) or revenue collectors, these movements have nonetheless presentèd similar 
characteristics. They have in effect revolved around two axes : 

-Restructuring in the service sector, proœeding from the tendency to increase the share 
of surplus value retained by capital (an often indirect tendency arising from the diminution of 
fiscal and social pressure, the cost of services , etc ... ) and thereby to reduce the share consumed 
by services. This restructuring takes place after that of the industrial sector, soit follows that 
the more significant movements of struggle at present are taking place in these sectors. The 
concentration process in the financial sectors together with the push for technological 
innovations bas the same impact as in the industrial sectors: accentuating the effects of 
restructuring in these sectors. 

Both unions and managements have understood the danger presented by the development of 
autonomous organisms like the coordinations, bom out of a too direct and generalised 
confontation on a national level with certain categories of workers, notably in the public service 
sector. The relative failure of the first coordiantions and their political recuperation may also 
have lead to that theworkers involved haven 'tsought or have refused to extend their movement; 
the use of such means of struggle.might equally seem to convey a perspective of failure greater 
than the possible consequences of localisation. Restructurisation in the service sector, just as 
in the industrial, has introduced a fragmentation, in one enterprise, for one category of workers, 
in one locality or region, etc., The effect of this is a fragmentation of the struggles just as much 
as that caused by the trade union and political anti-coordination strategies. 

An exampleof this situation is given by the struggles of rubbish collectors in theParisarea. Long 
and hard strikes evolved: 

-A 24 day strike in May by rubbish collectors 
in Paris overwages and which ended with 150.FFper 
month (2,5% ); it involved council employees. 

-From 18 to 25 September, collectors from 
'Les Halles de Paris' at Rungis who gained a mothly 
bonusof.500 F; theyworked fora privatecompany. (4) 

-From 18 September to 1 October by a group 
of rubbish dustcart drivers (those still in council 
employment) who were demanding reclassification. 
Only one area of the outskirts of Paris was affected by 
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The other consequence of the increase in the share of surplus value extracted by capital is the 
restructurisation of French capitalism. As L 'Usine Nouvelle said in the article quoted above, 
''those businesses which have been able to reduce the burden of personell costs are now those 
best anned to confront the hardship" of the crisis. Even if the labour costsperunit of production 
have increased slightly since 1987, they have increased less than for example in Germany. The 
volumeof industrial investmenthasincreased by 11 %in '88, by 8,2%in '89, by 9%in '90 (13% 
in value); money spent on research has increased by 14,3% in '89 against 8% in '86, i.e. a more 
rapid increase than in the other industrialised countries but still in rea1 terms remaining below 
these other countries because it represents only 2,3% of the Gross National Product compared 
with nearly.3% in the USA, Japan or Germany. 

Wiihin the framework of its financial possibilities, the restructuring of French capitalism is 
oriented along various developments set by the international competition: 

. -Establislûng companies and factories abroad, mostly through the takeover of similar 
enterprises, partly to open up protected markets like those in the USA or Asian countries, partly 
tobepreparedfortheEC common market Onecan ingeneral talkaboutanintemationalisation 
of capital in France whlch bas obvious consequences for conditions of the exploitation of 
workersinFrancebygivingfinnsgreaterpossibilitiesofmanoeuvrethanwithinthestrictlimits 
of the Frënch territory. 

-The pursuit of technological modernisation, i.e. development of fixed capital in 
proportion to reductions in variable capital. The changes in working conditions mentioned 
above, the job reduction in the industrial sector and increase in the temporary workforce, are 
the consequences of these changes, which bas a direct effect upon the methods of struggle of 
the workers. 

-ThestructuralweaknessofFrenchcapitalismrequiresthestatetomaintainintervention 
inthefonnofnationalisedenterprisesandthedirectorindirectsupportof certainactivities. The 
existence of an important state sector differs considerably, however, from that of 40 years ago. 
State enterprises no longer mean sometlùng opposed to the private sector or safe jobs through 
specia1 protection We are witnessing a interpenetration between public and private sector at 
the same titne in the bankingsectorand the industrial sector and the introduction of profitability 
criteria inespective of the sector ofactivity. On the capitalist side we see poles of regroupment 
appearing where banking -industry liaisons are expressed in common strategies; on the 
workers' side the unification of working conditions and of salaries between public and private 
sectors. This also underlines an industrial strategy developed over these years with small, 
'independent ' enterprises which in reality are bound to the hilt in the role of supply and 
maintenance; the profit of the enterprises being proportionate to the resultant lower wages and 
worsened conditions of work. 
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the war, with mass unemployment or for whatever reason). There is growing aggression and 
an increasing tendency to make "too many foreigners" responsible forone' s own problems and 
even more so for fears projected into the future. 

People are becoming more aggressive. And, in general, the situation is reminiscent of 
the sixties and the defamation of the "Itacker" (a pejorative term for ltalians) as being lazy, 
depressing wages, chasing the German women etc ... Two things are different: today there are 
far more movements, but there is far Jess of the spirit of upheaval and revoit than in the sixties. 
This bas made it very easy for the state so far to exploit these tendencies in the class for its own 
use. 

4 1°HERE IS NO LEFI' MOVEMENI' IN THE WORLD WFUCH CARF.S SO UITLE ABOur THE "PROLETARIAN 

woRID" and yet is so ready to put the blame on ''racism, fascism, sexism, Teutomania'' etc. 
etc. when problems arise. These slogans have one prime goal: to keep the social reality at bay 
and to confront them on a moral level only. 

The mobilisation which followed Hoyerswerda took place under the banner of moral 
outrage: "You make us sick and now we're gonna show you!" Sorne anti-fascists saw it as a 
"punitive expedition" and let themselves go accordingly. They still maintain after the event 
that "90 or 99°/c," of the inhabitants of Hoyerswerda are fascists. 

Nobody took the trouble to see whether there were rea1 problems between the 
"foreigners" and the "Hoyerswerda locals" (all of whom are "newcomers"), or how people 
have dealt with the situation up to know. These are problems which exist in any (alternative/ 
leftist) scene pub and in every squat in which German comrades and foreigner workers try to 
live together. For example, there have also been fights with Africans in the Kreuzberg scene 
pubs because they triecf to get off with the women; there were also fights at the demo between 
"Germans" and "foreigners". Is it only an accident when it happens "in our circles "? Racism 
when it takes place among workers?? Somethingthat bas to be kept hushed up when it happens 
among refugees??? 

i 

5 "HoYERSWERDA" FF. WAS AND IS BEING USED DY 1lŒ POUDCAL CIASS (FROM THE NEO-FASCI~ 

REPUBUCANS TO THE GREENS) FOR TIIEIR OWN USE. The state created a fait accompli when it 
deliberately rushed the' 'endangeredforeigners'' away in buses: an invitation to Nazis and their 
drunken mates to continue. It succeeded far better as a state spectacle directed against new 
immigrants than the brutal expulsion of Albanian refugees from Italy- in that case the statewas 
visible, in Gennany the ''mood of the people'' is presented as something which the state can 
rude behind or oppose. 

This campaign is better and prepared for a longer time than the "Flutkampagne" - 
denouncing the flood of refugees, especially via East Berlin - of 1986 (at that time the state 
campai go tended to produce solidarity). That also led to a considerable dissolution of solidarity 
among institutional groups and the liberal left. Today almost everyone, from left to right, from 
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green to brown, church to ''pro asyl' ', Turk to Ossi agrees on two points: Firstly we haven 't 
gotanything against foreigners. Secondly, the boatis full. The only oneswho aren 'tin this front 
are the industrialists. The Wirtschaftswoche (similar to The Economist) carried the headline 
"There is still room in the boat", adding quite bluntly that the whole dispute was mere 
"electioneering". The COU (ChristianDemocrats) was trying to gain votes with the "asylum 
question''. The social democratic leader Lafontaine, who foryears has counted among the most 
savage demagogues opposing applicants for asylum and immigrants from the east, made an 
effective media pose standing on the market square at Hoyerswerda. The taz as mentioned 
demanded border police and barbed wire against the "Ossi's", who weren't yet ripe for 
democracy. The German left more or less "nationalised" itself (from the greens to the 
autonomous social workers). At best they envisage ''politics from below'' as street work. Their 
practice confirms the fascist view of the world: oppose the left and their state ... 

6 THE WESTGERMANSTATE us~THE FASCISTS. TheGermanstatecannotcoverthe "new Federal 
. Lânder" asextensively as it wouldlike toand ina mannertowhich we Wessi'sareaccustomed. 
There is little police presence, social workers are scarœ, etc. But this state is in the process of 

· coming out of its position of weakness. Southern ltaly is an exampleofthe way in which weak 
state presence need not mean anarchy at ail: there the mafia assurned the functions of the state. 
Hoyerswerda demonstrates that this state canuse a dozen fascists in orderto show all foreigners, 
with the help of the media (including the "left ") that this time the wind of change is blowing: 
that is why those who fled from Hoyerswerda will continue to be given bad treatment in an 
exemplary fashion (through being tom apart, not legalised, etc). 

Yet the power of the state really is too weak in the area which was fonnerly the DDR: 
not only against the hooligans, but it hasn 't had any means so far of proceeding, for example, 
against motorway occupations, strikes, etc. A f ew fascists are certainly not enough to make up 
for this. On the other hand, an excuse was needed: one cannot openly send in troops trained in 
putting down civil disobedience just one year after reunification. The excuse for moving in the 
border police is now there (the taz has reasons to celebrate!). 

Triggered off by the politicians and the media, there were systematic attacks on hostels 
for foreigners throughout Gennany. For the first time the fascists had a broad public impact. 
Hundreds of right-wing drinking pals finally felt called upon to act. Nor can the observation of 
a LKA (state criminal investigation department) cop be dismissed out ofhand, i.e. that some 
of the attacks were "in their precision untypical of the far right sœne", and untypical was also 
the fact that there were not any letters claiming to have been responsible ... What was the story 
behind "Gladie"? (See Wildcat 53 p 16, c.( also the use of fascists by the state in other NATO 
countries, e.g. Italy.) 

7 THE WEST GERMAN STATE USES THE AN11-FASCISTS, Political anti-fascism as a revolutionary 
strategy is finished. It is no longer able to do anything which cannot be functionalised by either 
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workerswhoeasilycan be sent home or sacked. A recent example: A dockers' strikein Dunkirk 
revealed that almost ail the 200workers employed in the blast fumace of the Sollac steel work 
were temporaries, a fact which allowed their instant dismissal without compensation and the 
blast fumace to be put on stanby due to shortage of supplies. 

-Industry has at it's disposai additional capital by means ofincreasing the share of the 
surplus value generated by capital; this corresponds to the above mentioned reduction of the 
wages share. From 1984-89 comany revenues multiplied threefold while wages fell in rea1 
tenns: An estimate ofhousehold incomes (all categories) from October '89 to October '90 
showed a nominal rise of3,5% whereas the rate of inflation for the same periocl was 3,8%, and 
in thisestimate is included agricultural incomes which increased by 9,3% '89 and 5, 1 % in '90. 

-This financial freedom of movement permitted entreprises to manipulate wages in 
order to ensure a finn basis for exploitation: Categories at the top of the wages hierarchy saw 
increases in various benefits above the rate of inflation, often in the fonn of bonuses. But for 
the great mass ofworkers their experience of the year 1990 was a reduction in their standard 
ofliving. In relation to an inflation rate ~f3,8%, the SMIG (guaranteed minimum wage) (2) 
increased by 2.1 %, workers' wages on average by 2.5o/o, civil servants' by 2.5% (from which 
1, 9"/o personal increases for seniority and promotion should be deducted), white collarworkers' 
by 4.5%, technicians by 6% and management by 9%. 

The rea1 meaning of these increases must be considered with reference to the employment 
structure and working conditions. In 1989, 27,4% ofwage earners were white collar workers 
and 28,4 % were.blue collar workers, and 25 % of all wage eamers were paid at the minimum 
wage (SMIG) or below. These safary divisions can be seen to correspond with a division of the 
struggles and a greatercombativity on the level ofindividual workersorsmall groupsof workers. 
We find this fragmentation reinforced by changes in working conditions. In the course of the 
years '87- '90 the average length of the working week has increased by 1/2 hour, mainlybecause 
ofincreased overtime work ( one of the ways to compensate for the fall in wages). In the same 
period team work bas developed and there has been a tendency towards towards week-end 
working - that is to say a more intensive utilisation offixed capital. Peugeot for instance bas 
reorganised the work at its Poissy factory by keeping the machinery going for 20 hours and 20 
minutes a day, with teams working four day shifts with a 9,37 hour working day and working 
two 3-day weekends every 5 weeks; which means 250 more cars being produced per day. (3). 
The pressure on wages has also brought about a steady reduction in the number of days lost 
through strike action since 1975, but figures about this must be viewed with caution: One one 
hand they also demonstrate the unions' loss of influence in staging their many punctual and 
symbolic actions, and on the other hand the statistics rarely take into accounts the numbers of 
rankandfile conflicts at factory level which neitherunions nor bossescareto spread information 
about except when they have no other option. 
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STRUGGLES IN FRANCE 1990 
Attempting to trace a linear account of struggles in France during the past two years leads 
rapidly to consideration of three very distinct areas: 

-The service sector, publicorprivate, with no greatstrikes, but an abundanceoflocalised, 
sectorised struggles; caused more by changes in working conditions than by questions of pay, 
and often radical in autonomy, duration and methods of struggle. 

""The industrial sector, public orprivate, from which seemingly little bas emerged in the 
way of open struggles, but yet struggles which by their very nature can be seen as a pointer 
towaids other fonns of struggle. 

-The social sectors outside the structures of the economic apparatus, which could see a 
surge of movements like the explosions ofviolent localised revoit mainly in the suburbs of the 
main towns, 

THE RESTRUCTURING OF INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCE 
CAPITAL 

This divison is nota simple classification, but reflects the reactions of the different social strata 
or classes in response to the restructuring of capital in France . To understand the rhythm of this 
restructuring, one must never lose sight of the structural weakness of capital in France, where 
for a Iongtime speculative capital bas taken preœdenceoverindustrial capital. This fact is borne 
out by the figures themselves: at a time when the industrial sector was already less important 
than in theotherindustrial countries, the position ofthis sector bad begun to decline more rapidly 
than in the other countries. This is to say that industrial restructuring is more of an imperative 
than in other countries, merely to maintain the position of French capital in the world 
competition 

One can not say that this industrial restructuring bas been completed or fully realised because 
capitalism never stops restructuring: it is the expression of capitalism's dynamic. But, as 
underlined by the journal L'Usine Nouvelle (The New Factory) (1), from 1985-1989 we 
witnessed "a spectacular reduction ofwage costs" (over JO years, the wages share of added 
value fell by 8 points with a drop from 92% to 56% in the car industry between 1985 and 1989). 
In a certain sense, we can say that indusby bas been able to resolve the crisis and restructuring 
situation in its own favour and can be run from now on on the following conditions: 

-ït bas been able to adapt to the fluctuations of the market and to the eventual 
consequences of struggles by the employment of a significant number of casual/temporary 
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thestate or the Nazi squads. It bas no political substance: when organised anti-fascists announce 
that the situation now is the same as in 193 3 they only make foots of themselves. They have no 
moral substance: the hardest fights and the largest number of casualties came about as a result 
of demonstratorsattacking oneanotherat Hoyerswerda. The functioningofyoung kidswho see 
toit that the heat really gets tumed on at demos is now rebounding. Political anti-fascism is now 
only a recruiting ground for hierarchically structured, political organisations - and, of course, 
continues to be a field of activity for militant big shots. However, this should by no means distort 
ourview of the many new people who are simply sick of the way in which foreigners are being 
treated here, and who wanttodo somethingabout it. As long as we have nothing betterto suggest 
and to practice, they will first politicise themselves through the anti-fascist groups ... 

ii 

8 LET's TIJRN "HoYERSWERDA" ox rrs HEAD. The demonstration in Hoyerswerda was a 
concentrated experience which could happen anywhere in this society: decisive action can 
rapidly become a crystallisation point, since the atmosphere bas become highly politicised 
everywhere. 

* In a Berlin factory, with an almost exclusively Turkish workforœ, the mass 
employment ofVietnamese, then of immigrants from theeast and finallyofOssi's, completely 
undennined the combatitiveness of the colleetivity, Following the Gulf War huge splits 
appeared among the workforce: playing cards, eating, talking with one another in the breaks 
-ail these things were done almost exclusively according to nationality. The press reports about 
Hoyerswerda did a lot to break this down and set things in motion: the Turks first started to 
discuss it among themselves, asking how they could deal with the situation (lt is important to 
knowthat theystarted toconquerthe surroundingarea this summertogetherwith theirfamilies: 
youcannowbuydônerkebabsatall weeklymarketswithina radiusof50 km., aswellasTurkish 
clothesetc.) Theo there was a lot ofaggression directed primarily against Ossi 's with short haïr: 
"Hey, are you also a fascist?" and so on. Over the next few days this bebaviour was stepped 
up by the Turkish and Vietnamese workers and directed against ail German supervisors. After 
a white they no longer dared go near the assèmbly lines because they were greeted everywhere 
with cries of "Heil Hitler!" and so on. The day the state expelled the foreigners from 
Hoyerswerda the supervisors felt compelled to issue a fonnal declaration that they were not 
Nazis, had nothing against foreigners and that they regretted the incident. In this heated and 
highly politicised situation the Ossi' s and the Turks did at least start to ta1k to one another. Yet 
a week later the discussion subsided: the debate in the Bundestag on the current situation and 
the newspaperreports were generallyunderstood as an all-clear signal, the German state would 
protect people beeause it still wants to have foreigners working here. 

* People in Berlin occupied a bouse in Kënigs Wusterbausen, the stronghold of the 
regional fàscist sœne. When they moved in they first bad to paint over the Nazi slogans inside 
the bouse. They are trying out a mixture of living, making music, doing cultural projects, 
creatinga meetingplaceforyouthsandspaceforeveryone. They have had troublewith the Nazis 
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and things have been demolished, mollies thrown, cars wrecked in front of the house, etc. At 
the annual "beach party", which has been violently disrupted by Nazis for the past three years, 
it cornes to the {prepared) show-down: 40 fascists with baseball bats are driven offby 20 people, 
one fascist is left lying on the ground with a cracked skull. The next evening a group of people 
are shot at from a big BMW passing by, someone is hit in the upper ann. But these are acts of 
desperation by the fascists. Anti-fascist activities follow, scaring the young Nazis to such an 
extent that they leave their outfits at home and stop running around in Kônigs Wusterhausen 
and call a "peaœ conference". But, above ail, the people in the squat have succeeded in rapidly 
establishing good contact with their neighbours and they write: "The Ossi's are provincial 
somehow, you notice that because they are so damned human. Thank God we are immune to 
thatbecause we walk around in a suit of annour full of prejudiœs which we would call racism 
elsewhere." The (autonomous) left, with its (superficial) morality distorts analysis ofany social 
reality. Thereal phenomenon, i.e. that theclass isdirecting itshatred against itself insome cases, 
is only dealt with as fear (mixed up with the fear of their own decline). Shouting their own fears 
into the society: "Foreigners, don't go to the DDRI", "Girls, don't go on the streetsl", 
"Tomorrow it will be your turn!I'' are no substitute for revolutionary politics. Instead of 
withdrawing and isolating ourselves in line with the general trend we must intervene! Not as 
a punitive expedition of people with a superior morality, but in confronting the situation day 
by day. That presumes that we learn to distinguish between real problems and fascist 
slogans ........ 

(1) Note by Echanges: 
This event ismentioned in another Wildcat document as follows: ''Whilst everyone is lookingat Hoyerswerda, workers 
of the rationalised factoryTridelta nearGera occupied a central motorway intersection for hours -which hadnothappened 
in Gennany before." 
We are puzzled by the remarie of Wildcat about such an action being ''unprecedented in the history of Gennany' '. For 
example, if we look at the struggle ofthe Rheinhausen steel workers against closures and redundancies, especially from 
Deoember 1987 onwards, their had a number of autonomous initiatives and actions which to some extent and in some 
periodsmust besaidtohavebeenoutsidethenormal tmionperspectivesandactions-includingbloddngstreets, important 
bridges over the Rhine and the autobahn, as well as a number of other actions. 

GREECE 
STRUGGLES, PROTESTS etc. SPRING 91 

In the previous issue of Echanges wepublished a chronology ofschool and colleges occupations at the beginningof '91, 
reproduced from thenewsletter A-lnfosfromGreeci!, and saidthat wewouldusemorematerial from this newsletter. The 
onlything we haveseen in English was the next issue ( no.4/5) of the newslettercovering Spring '91 with brief notes about 
various struggles, protests etc. So even ifthis is not recent material, we reproduœ it below as a follow-up to material 
already used by us. Echanges no. 68/69 (p.4) contains some information about the publications in various languages of 
this network, and we know that the French one is published regularly. lt should be noted that the contents of these 
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or preconceived ideas, but a product of the struggles and of the conditions in which these 
struggles have to work. Sometimes they are not perœived as a structure; on the other band, they 
are never static but part of a dynamic which transfonns their original fonn and character. 

.. From the distant past up to now, quite a lot of different fonns oforganisations have corne to Iife 
from the relations between labour and capital - some built to fight on a temporary basis, some 
trying to maintain a permanent existence in capitalist society. So, on one hand we have unions 
and parties, big onesand small alternativeones, and on the other handstrike committees, action 
committees, support committees, the COBAS in Italy, the coordinating committees in France, 
some related to workers assemblies and some not. (The 1989 and 1990 actions ofDutch nurses 
- Echanges 61 and 65 - also saw the emergence of similar kind of coordinating/struggle 
organisations.) 

The development of these new fonns of organisations has to be examined in relation to new 
methods of production and to the consequent evolution of the permanent structures like the 
unions. New names are the expression of the need of new structures in the class struggle. But 
such new structures have to be built and to exist in a society where the permanent structures like 
the unions or the parties also exist, Theytake different fonns acx:ording to the branch of industry r · !% g iiilli - .. • or service and they did not even appear in some 

- • struggles which kept the traditional organisational . Ras la se r In g u e !- fonns. At first, during the rise of the struggle, they can 
reveal original new ways of action and can stay under 

COORDINATION INFIRMIERES the control of the rank and file. But soon and more and 
Syndiquées- non syndiquées , , · 
Assoclëes-non assoclées . more when discussions have to be opened with the 

· - · ··- . · · - managersandwhenthemovementislosingitsoriginal 
impetus, a lot of differences appear as the permanent structures try through different channels 
either to recuperate or repress the movement 

The coordinating committees appear as a transitory fonn of class struggle modeled by a 
dialectical process, notatallas an 'example' tobe imitated: theyonlywitness theexistingcurrent 
of workers' autonomy, which could take any other fonn in the future. 

(A forthcomingissueofEchangeswill con tain translations of partsofa discussion on the subject 
of alternative unions and struggle organisations.) 
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FRANCE 
Belowwe publish two texts onclass struggle in France which we would have liked topublish inEnglish much 

earlier. Various problems of workload and translations have preventedusfrom q11ickly making availableacceptable 
English translations. The first text is a summary of. a long article which it hasn 't been possible to have translated in 
full The second text is a translation of an article which earlier appeared in the French edition of Echanges. Since 
both texts are wonh reading even ifthey 're not recent, we publish them in this issue, and in the next issues there Will 
be more recent materiaL This Will include articles on the 1991 Renault strike and the 1992 lorry drivers' actions, 
plus a long overview of class struggle: oontinutng the article 'Struggles in France 1990 "published below. 

THE CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEES IN FRANCE: 
A NEW FORM OF ORGANISATION IN THE CLASS 

STRUGGLE? 
Echanges and Liaisons has made severol texts which deals directly or indirect/y wtth the coordinating 

committees in France. The pamphlet "France, wtnter 86-87: The railways strike -an attempt at autonomous 
organisation" analysed one of the first strikes in which a coordinating committee appeared and where a national 
s,trike began, spread and organised outself completely outside the unions. This text brough: about a critical 
discussion article in Echanges no. 61: "Is direct democracy really possible?" ln the same issue there was a long 
article dealing with the rail strtke and in particular the student actions in the same period, in the form of a critique 
of the pamphlet 'France Goes Off the Rails". Sorne remarks on the subject can also be found in the review of the 
journal 'Les Cahiers du Doute' in no. 63, p. 4. 

Other material dealing directly or partly with strugglesand coordination committees, attempts atforming 
committees or the lack of them, includes: 

-lnourFrench edition, artideson the 1988 strlkes at the car industry subcomractorïlhaussonand 
of the air craft engine workers ofSNECMA. The se articles were never translated into English, but are included in 
Liaisons no. 4-5 which is a collection of lexis about the period 1888-90. It also con tains material about St.Nazaire 
shipyard workers, nurses actions '88-89, strike and subsequent refusal of work of civil servants '88- '89, Peugo: 
strtke, and a general article analysing the coordination committees (see below). A brief summary of the articles in 
this issue can be found in Echanges 66167, and a copy of Liaisons can be ordered from us. 

-Note about the Chausson strike in no.55. 
-Arücle on 1989 Peugeot strike ln no. 62. 
-The arttcle "Strtkes in the secondary schools "in no. 66167. 

As mentioned above; ln the French bulletin Liaisons no. 4/5 a long article detailed the nurses actions and 
mobilisations strike in France in the Fall of 1988 which saw the formation of the most important national 
coordinating commlttee. In the same issue another tea with the tille "The coordinaling committees in France: A new 
form of organlsationof class struggle? '' triedtoconsider the meaning oftheappearance in some struggles in France 
of 'such committees. Below ts a short obstract of the general considérations in this text (the original ts 20 pages): 

At first it is not directly question of these coordinating committees but of organisation in 
general. Organisation structures hasto beconsidered in relation to thecapitalist society in which 
they appears and grow. Theseorganisation structures are not at alla product of some imaginary 
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newsletters is influenced by two things: On the one hand the very understandable fact that given the repression these 
political tendencies often encounter, it's very much focus on the situation of individuals and groups as far as 
imprisonment, harassment etc. is concemed. On the one other hand, irrespective ofthis a tendency in many libertarian 
circlesto focus on individu al orsmall-group actions and initiatives, i.e. on the activities and concerns oftheir own political 
spectrumandpolitically 'conscious' people, often attheexpense ofprovidinginfonnationabout broadermovementsand 
actions, for example strike movements. An example ofwhat we're thinking about is given in the text below on March 
7whereit'smentionedthatsomecoachesusedtobreakastrikewerethetargetofabomb.Butwhataboutthestrikeitself? 
We anyway find the newsletter interesting with infonnation we might not corne across elsewhere, but we publish only 
extracts of it covering Jess titan half of the total contents. 

Feb, Anny anununition isdecidedto be stored in thearea amongthevillages Petsalio, ProtopapasandGavrisia 
near Ioannina. The operation is financed by NATO and according to official sources the anuno is conventional. The 
residents however fear the eventual store of nuclear weapons near their residences and have already started to mobilise 
against the building of the installations. 

Barowners in the Exarchia squareregion of Albens ( consideredto be the 'anarchist' neighbourhood of the city) 
were ordered by the police to sell their businesses out, because their liœnses are to be canœlled. The essentiel, hidden 
behind this story, is the profit the owners of the area are expecting through a gentrification of'it, 

Feb. 26 Two soldiers, Yanis Hartmatzidis and Yanis Vardakis, committed suicide. Suicides are common 
amongst consaipts and it is generally believed that bad service conditions are to be blamed. 

82 prisoners, sentenced for use of drugs, have refused prison food in pro test against theirplanned transferto other 
prisons in spite oftheir having begun to attend a detoxification prograrn in the prison ofDiavata near Thessalotûki. The 
nexl day ail the transfers were cancelled. 

March The government decided to hand over the management of the state-owned 'Greek Air Industry' 
(military) to the US-based Lockheed company. 

75 workers are fired by the l_!alian-owned Pirelli tyres industry in Patra. 
March 1 Workersofthe 'Western Greece Paper Mills • haveblocked for 7 hours theentrancesto the prefecture 

of Achaia and 1he Korinthou street in Patras to protest the privatisation of the state-run enterprise. 
Mardi 4 Sofia Rentoumi, mother of 6 children, started a hungerstrike outside the offices of the 'Patriotic 

Foundation/Center for the Civilian Handicapped' protesting the dismissal from her job due to her syndicalist activities. 
Mardi•, 4 tourist coaches which had been used to break the public sector strike in Albens were the target of 

bombs. Responsibility of the action was claimed by the 'Noventber 17' ( 17N) armed group. 
March 11 A black day for work.ers at ship repairs. Two workers dies due to work accidents; Y. Bouzas 

(working on the SILVER CLOUD) and D.Pahys (work.ing on the HELENA cargo ship). Three more were seriously 
injured at another accident. Ali three accidents happened in the Perama ship repairing facilities near Pireas. The ship 
repairers' union accuses the contractors Ôfhaving neglected ail safety measures and ofbeing insensitive to the loss of 
humanlife. 

March 12 Sofia Rentoumi, beingon hungerstrike since, March 4, was transferred to a hospital and hadto quit 
the hungerstrike after ber health was seriously damaged to a bad fonner state. 

March 14 Anew law bill is presented to parliament, with thepompous title 'Protection of a person dming the 
elaboration of electronically gathered information', which will allow the passing of another law aeating a national 
computer archive whereevery Greek over 12 yearswill be registered with information about sex, age, place ofbirth etc. 
and will allow acœss to ail information on a person stored in different electronic archives held by various state sectors 
like poli~. army, taxation, secret services, health etc. Mobilisations against the laws have started. 

March 18 Members ofthe ship repairers' union said during a radio interview that foreign workers are to be 
blamed for their low wages. 

March 29 Two school boys, Vasilis Gounaris and Fotis Makris, are sentenced to 13 months and 2 1/2 years 
for their participation to the January manifestations. ( cf. Echanges 10n 1) The children appealed the sentences and they 
are free until the appeal court, 

April 13 syrtdicalists working at the 'Patriotic Foundation/Centre for the Civilian Handicapped' are decided 
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to be transferred to remote PF/CCH offices far away fromAthens in an effort of the new conservative administration to 
neutralise the workers' union. 

It appears in the national press that many Polish and Pakistani illegal immigrant workers are employed by 
landowners in many areas of Greeœ, where the expanded use of insecti• and herbicides endanger their lives. 

The govenunent asked the Greek railrod administration to exercise pressure on the Patra trade unionists to sto 
blockingtherails. The workers ofmany factoriesofthe region whichareto be privatised daily bloek the railroad leading 
from Patra to Pyrgos (in the Peloponnese), 

A wave of prosecutions of school children mto took part in the January school occupations bas bursted out 
Dozens of school boys and girls are daily taken by the police to 'testify' and a little bit laterto find themselves accused 
ofvarious offences. 

April 12 18 workersare seriously injureddueto an accidentastheywererepairinga ship atthe Salamina (near 
Pireas) shipyard 

More than 1000 workers at the ELINDA company in the Athens area occupied the company's installations 
protesting the closing of the enterprise mtich was decided the day before. 

April 14 18 workers of the textile company 'Thelxi' are sentenced to fines for their protesls against a set-up 
'bankruplcy' of the company in 1989 and the subsequent stop ofpayments. 

More than 4S00 residents ofthe Avlona region (60 km north of Albens) blocked for several hours a national 
road protesting the garbage deposition in the area decided by the state. 

April 17 300 workers of the 'Western Greece Papermills' occupied their factory in Patra and started a 
hungerstrike protesting the govenunental plan to close down the company firing ail workers and then sell it to a British 
füm. 

April 23 Afterthe revoit of the school children and higher education students injanuary, which cost the lives 
offive people, the new minister of education decided to start a 'dialogue' with ail concemed on a 'national' level. For 
this purpose be distributed specially prepared 'questionaries' touniversity professors, school teachers and school children 
asking them to fill in and return to the ministry. The teachers were the first to denounce this 'dialogue' as a trap and on 
April 23 they bumed the questionaris in public in front of the ministry. 

The administration of the Organisations ofRailroads ofGreece issued a circular mtich denies the workers of 
the ORO the right to make any statements or comments to the public conceming the ORO. 

UK 

Aufheben(c/o Unemployed Centre, Prior Home, TDblD'Y Place, Brighton, East Sussex) No.1/Autumn 92 This 
new UK journal, with the subtitle 'Revolutionary Perspectives', is given a name from the German mtich bas no direct 
English equivalent; it could mean both something 'negative' (abolish, cancel) or 'positive' (supercede, transcend). 
Refering to Hegel's use of the double meaning ofthis word, the publishers write that "The proletariats revolutionary 
negation of capitalism, conununism, is an instanceofthis positive-negative movement of supersession, as is its theoretical 
realisation in Marx's method of critique". Although a critique or proper review of the journal can't Be done on this 
occasion, readers of Echanges can get an impression ofotD'different approach and emphasis from what we have quoted 
below, as well as from the following statement in this issue's editorial: "Capitalism creates its own negation in the 
proletariat, but the success of the proletariat in abolishing itself and capital requires theory". The first issue contains 
material on: The rebellion in Los Angeles - EMUs in the class war - Lessons from the struggle against the Gulf war • 
Critical notes on the 'green' group Earth First! - Reviewof J.Barrot's 'Fascism/Antifascism'. Subscription for S issues 
is E.S UK, !6,SO Europe and !8 elsewhere • cheques payable to Aufheben. 
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prefere to publish it, as well as what kind of more recent material that will appear in the next 
issues. 

We are presently planning a number of new pamphlets in English and French. some of 
which will be ready quite soon. This includes a pamphlet on an important debate on 'post 
fordism' and new production techniques. A number of pamphlets are also being more or Jess 
constantly reprinted due to a continous demand: "France - Winter 86/87 - An attempt at 
autonomousorganisation- Therailwaystrike' ', ''TheCOBAS-A newranlcandfile movement 
- Italy 1986-87", "The refusai of work", and the pamphlet on the workers' uprising in DDR 
1953 will appear in a new enlarged version. 

Planned material for the next issues includes material on: Latin America - Class 
struggles in France 1991-92 (general analysis, '91 Renault strike, '92 lorry drivers actions) 
Discussion on alternative struggle organisation and unions - Struggles and social conditions 
in the US -Class struggle in Spain (bus drivers, miners ... ) - Struggles on German miners - 
Struggles in Italy - Chronology of class struggles in the ex-USSR - Yugoslavia - Indonesia. 

The cost of publishing Echanges is increasing, mainly postage costs. We try to keep the 
subscription price as low as possible, butany small contnbutions to ourproductuion ofbulletins 
and pamphlets is appreciated. We also ask those receiving the bulletin but not interested in 
having it any more, to tell us, and that people who move to a new address notify us. Each time 
a great number of copies are returned because people have moved. 

It should also be noted that from this issue we only give the French address of Echanges. 
Ali correspondenceand ordérfor material should be sent to this address forthequickets possible 
response. The English addressis still valid, but mail to this address is less frequently collected. 

The English edition of Echanges is presently disbibuted to inclividuals, journals and 
organisations in at least the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, France, Rolland, Hong Kong, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, New 
Zealand, Norway,Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Tchechoslovakia, UnitedK.ingdom, USA. 
It bas been some interest among Echanges readers in the same area (for example in the US) to 
takeupsome contact for discussions, exchange of material etc., andanyone interestedcould take 
contact with us. Frequently readers also write to the French and UK Echanges addresses to try 
to meetcomrades involved with Echangeswhen theygo abroad. We areveryinterested in these 
contacts and appreciate that people take contact especially when they go to France, Rolland, 
Gennany, Belgium or Scandinavia where it 's often easy to meet people involved. However, we 
advise people to contact us as soon as possible, becauseeverybocly involved with the production 
of Echanges travels a lot and are frequently away from the cities where they live. 
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ECHANGES 
BUUETIN OF nIE NE1WORK ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT. 

Aoo~ FOR SUBSCRIPTION, ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE: 
ECHANGES, BP 241, 75866 PARIS CEDEX 18, FRANCE. 

SURSCRIPTION: i6 FOR 4 ISSUES, 
INCL. PAMPHLETS PUBLISHED DURING TIIIS PERIOD. 

ANY SMALL CON1RIBUl'IONS WELCOMED, 

ABOUT THE PRODUCTION OF ECHANGES 

As has been the case on a number of occasions lately, we're sorry that another issue of 
the English edition of Echanges appears with a delay. As usual we try to compensate for this 
delay by issuing a double issue. The reasons for these delays have not been solved, but has been 
accounted for in the previous issues and don' t need to be repeated in detail here. I t has to do with 
how the people involved and doing various tasks are scattered ail over Europe (typing and 
editing in Belgium, final editing and paste-up in Norway, printing and distribution in France ... ) 
and the various activities and problerns of the people concerned. We're still trying to improve 
this situation. However, it's important to say two things: 1. There is no problem with material 
for Echanges. Presentlythere's a lot of good material for the next issues finished or more or less 
ready. 2. Ali old and new subscribers will receive the full amount of their money through 
ordinary issues and pamphlets. 

This issuecontains a lot ofmaterial which is not recentlywritten and/or notabout events 
this year. This only partially has to do with the delay in publication. The Echanges bulletin has 
never been a publication for any 'intervention' or analysis ofwhat is going on right now. So 
when material is available which is readable and can provide some understanding, we publish 
it even ifit 's not recent. That it is not published at once is due to various things: that translations 
we make ourselves can take a long time {for example material on France in this issue), that for 
various reasons it did not fit into the previous issue, etc., or that one simply too late thinks about 
using some material (for example article on Guatemala in this issue). For all such material in 
this issue it is mentioned in the introductory remarks toit why it appeared late and why we still 
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Solidarity(l 23 Lathom Rd., London E6 2EA) No.30-3 I/Spring92: 'On Liberty's Birthday'. Aspecial issuetoœlebrate 
the 200th anniversary of the libertarian enlightenment - and four of ils most prominent figures: Thomas Paine, Mary 
Wollstonecrafl, William Goodwin and William Blake. Review of'two books: P.Marshall's William Blake, Visionary 
Anarchist (Freëdom Press) and K. Raine's Colgonooza, City of Imagination - Last studies in William Blake. 

Solidarity economlc appeal 
Further issues of Solidarity has not appeared for a long time, due to financial problems. The group has circulated a 
"straight-forward urgent appeal" for economic support. Cheques (payable to Solidarity) for as muchas you can spare 
can be sent to: Solidarity, 123 Lathom Road, East Ham, London E6 2EA. 

The British Ieft 
We also use this opportunity to quote from a letter from a Solidarity member to a participant in Echanges, maybe 
indicating a subject which might Be dealt with if the journal survives: 

"My own thoughts have been tuming lowards writing something dealing with true bankruptcy of the 'lefl'. lt is notjust 
the brutal statism ofEastem Europe etal, but a whole ideology from town planning, social work, education, aesthetics; 
they are not even reformists. 
For example in the UK the laie 70s/80s saw a massive - to use Rudi Dutsche's phrase - 'long march through the 
institutions' in particular into the Labour Party and the control of many local authorities; one moments vicarious urban 
guerilla becomes head of a committee. One thing that has puzzled many is the close correlation between 'lefl' councils 
and the most massive corruption. lt's an area that needs looking at." 

Surinam bauxite strike ends 
~ 

By Canulé James in Kingston 

BAUXITE MINERS in Surinam 
have returned to work after a 
two-week strike. About 2,000 
miners were demanding 100 
per cent wage increases to 
keep pace with inflation, but 
settled for a rise of 40 per cent. 
There is still a thrcat of 

industrial action as the work- 

·.:;~-- 
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